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Ford offer seems 

‘"It. 

J^to imply breach 
social contract, 

||l|Vlr Foot says 
”... ■•,;;v":»',:rv-he Ford- pay offer to its employees seemed at 
\7,|' ^:sight to -threaten a breach of the social 
AkNi),|i(l c'nron^ract rule which calls for a 12-month gap 

tv \Ki.n^;etween settlements, Mr'Foot, Secretary of State 
'*■ • Employment, agreed yesterday. He and Mr 
■" ' v;>y®Son bitterly criticized the BBC for arriving at 

pay settlement which they said broke the terms 
, f the contract. 

i' l. \ * T» *'K l'ii|-| 

SBC deal criticized 
is6 irresponsible’ 

.,V|I r “ y David Wood 
'.'Olrdcal Editor 

_1 '• •‘“VMr Foot, Secretary of State 
. ——.w Employment, refused yes- 

MiRY *"day to admit-that the pro- 
■A 111K i k»\| ji^sed Ford - -settlement 

Reaches the social contract, 
. hid said it would be foolish 

. "■•'••sT-r anybody to prejudge the 
. .. jestlon until all the facts 

. Ijfire to hand. But he added 
'■ at at first the offer had 

i. ..'".’’•'-■■emed to threaten a breach of 
•••’ .V.L© 12-month rule for new 

• . triemerits. . 
f".”,,v" r,,n He made the most of the 
i ■litfc.’-'Ct that both Ford and the. 

u,lions regarded the offer as 
- - 'a'; llihg within the social con* 

*-aci 
Mr Foot was speaking at 

i (w. rivu.Tf "'ibour’s campaign conference 
: •. ..i .- r-tmediately after the Govem- 

• ' Rent’s social contract had 
'■ .m*;-me under strong attack from 

r Heath and Mr Thorpe. Mr 
—eath insisted that Labour’s 

:onomic policy based on the 
dal contract had demons tra- 
y collapsed into catastrophe. 

- r Thorpe condemned the 
n.nn. r-A(.r>iusintract as “ imprinted, unen- 

rceable, and applying to no 

-Like countless Labour minis- 
«»■ ti.nis rs before him, Mr Foot 

lowed his anxiety that 
)thing should be said or. done 

mi i nsr interfere with a successful 
' jgoriation of the settlement 

/■ ,;; at the Government wanted to 
• 

. V- “ I don’t believe ”, he said, 
V ' -that anybody can pass a final 

dgment on the- settlement' 
r" ’ "M"itil they, have looked at -all 

m* .e details of it . . „■ I- don’t 
sguise from you that we in. 

:; e Department of Employ- 
-'•ent, the Government, are 
..incerned in particular about 

’‘.■it. mi- ,e aspect of it. That is the 
T jesdon of any possibility of a 

-each of the 12-month rule, 
. ^ icause one of the guidelines 

. ’ .. .. i negotiators does concern the 
• ,,, I-month rule. .. 

• “We wish to sustain that 
v‘ ' . /lie- We. don’t' say it can be 

. istained in every case;, but we 
" b think it is highly desirable 

, ir the anti-inflation work of 
le Government that that guide- 

,.. . • ae should be - sustained as 
. .‘ell” 

Nevertheless, the Govern- 
enr also took into account 

K it had not been for the 
*•/* *• atutory control system, it was 

. " oite possible that Ford’s in 
' .173 might have renewed a 

vo-year, longer-term sertle- 
- ent, which was what it had 
„r?en seeking. 

.,.j i-i. Under questioning; Mr Foot 

said he did not refer to Ford as 
“rogue elephants”; nor did 
the Prime Minister. He went 
on: “I am hot saying we 
would necessarily condemn the 
12-months’ operation in the 
Ford case until we have seen 
the wbole package and the 
whole settlement." But, “we 
believe that at Ford and else¬ 
where, if possible, it is impor¬ 
tant to maintain the rule, 
because it is important for sus¬ 
taining the policy properly. 
Tbat is what the trade unions 
and we have agreed ”. 

The Government did not 
believe a mechanism should be 
created to ensure that the soc¬ 
ial contract guidelines were 
observed. That would lead to 
penalties, sanctions and legali¬ 
ties that led to ruin last 
winter- 

“We have made a quite dif¬ 
ferent approach to it”, Mr 
Foot said. “We have had one 
or two breaches of the con. 
tract; we can’t deny that. The 
worst breach we have had was 
the BBC, who went ahead with 
a settlement without asking 
anybody- Some of the people 
in the negotiations were'giving 
increases to themselves. 1 don’t 
think that is socially responsi- 
sible” 

Mr Foot returned bitterly to 
the BBC later; “The BBC 
behaved in a highly irrespons¬ 
ible fashion. Some lower-paid 
had a good case, and some of 
the others did not I do not i 
see why the BBC should award j 
themselves a settlement. as a 
spatial case like the miners. Of 
course, the social, contract can 
only be sustained propeirly 
over a long period if you have 
not only trade unionists co¬ 
operating with it but employers 
as welL" 

Mr Wilson also criticized the 
BBC for not consulting appro¬ 
priate ministers. He said such 
consultation had always been 
the practice for public corpora¬ 
tions under successive govern¬ 
ments if they were going to 
make any offer, particularly if 
it was out of line with public 
policy. 

When Mr Foot was chal¬ 
lenged by a questioner to pub¬ 
lish instances in which recent 
settlements had been within 
the social contract, be refused. 
He argued that such • a list 
would be misleadingly incom¬ 
plete. He preferred all awards 
and payments, including those 
to higher income groups, to be 
considered together, and tbat 
would be the task of the Royal 
Commission on Incomes. 

Mr Wilson signs autographs after recording a television interview at the 
New London Theatre, Drury Lane. Mr Heath and Mr Thorpe also recor¬ 
ded separate interviews. 

Jnion counter-attacks after 
Ministerial onslaught 
- cifiV Paal Roudedg* 

Editor 
The - ministerial strictures 

i „■ ‘'niru ^/er the BBC’s recent pay senle- 
J'pc.i!fc ent came under heavy fire 

■’ “t>, tinhorn the Association of Broad- 
jesting Staff yesterday. Mr 

'*'* 7 ,i'»£>ny Hearn, the union’s gen- 
rtf ’al secretary, said the Prime 

'f 'Minister's disclosure of govern- 
1 .. ;0 .;l*ent consultation with public 

"u \ •> ;ii .^irporations on wage increases 
,f l Til a “sinister” confirmation 

,‘,0 ; something that public unions 
J. . H^id. always suspected. . 
*''"',,,,1 Pin a statement he said: “We 

' r-,v astonished by the attack 
t• " e; ade by the Employment 

■ c/* > *b‘ .l!cre£aiy on the agreement 
k, -.- t’-'f’0'51 ade between the BBC and 

e recognized unions at the 
■ginning of August. 
“His description of this as 

.. e worst breach of the social 
I"‘ • mtract shows that, he must 

low very littie about the his- 
ry of pay negotiations' in 

’ cent years, about the serious 
'.. - tent to which BBC rates 

rve fallen significantly behind 
vels in the public sector, or 

Section charts 
n ‘The Times’ 

•' Results in nearly 500 con- 
ituendes are expected _ to 
; declared on election 
-ght, and a list of the rele- 

-ijfcfl .*nt seats with majorities at 
Lt "j’le last election will appear 

!?-5' ‘ . The Times on Thursday, 
j^here will also be a full- 

f;,L. maP showing the 
t p ,esent political complexion 

i-.-.'' the country, and a guide 
the key seats by Professor 

ichard Rose. . 
On Saturday the member- 

■ lip of the hew House of 
.. , immons will.be shown in 

supplement including bio- 
aphies of all MPs and 
atisrics of each:result. 

about the actual terms of- the 
settlement itself.” 

Under the settlement reached 
in early August, which elided a 
lengthy strike by production 
assistants, 24,000 BBC . staff 
received increases of between 
18 and 28 per cent. 

A union official said tbat 
“ admittedly it was a good set¬ 
tlement” but it recognized the 
extent to which BBC pay had 
fallen behind as a result of the 
last Government’s statutory in¬ 
comes policy. “It may be that 
the BBC came to the conclu¬ 
sion that it could no longer 
attract or retain staff at the 
rates it was paying.” 

The Association of Broad¬ 
casting Staff, which has 12,000 
members, voted for the social 
contract at the TUC Congress 
last month, and reendorsed its 
support for the union’s under¬ 
standing with the Government 
at a special conference at the 
weekend. 

Election news, pages 3, 4 
Union leaders* views; Diary, 

page 16 
Letters; leading articles, 

page 17 

Start work 
or be laid 
off, car men 
are told 
By Raymond Perraan 
Labour Staff 

Ford threatened last night to 
break off negotiations on its 
£63m pay offer to its employees 
unless strikers at Dagenham 
vote to return to work today, 

i The company said that there 
would be heavy and immediate 
lay-offs.. -among the 53,000 
manual workers if press-shop 
and production-line workers did. 
not return to normal working. 
The first to be made idle would 
be 8,000 at Dagenham. 

The ultimatum was given to 
union leaders after eight hours 
of talks on an improved offer to 
press-shop men. But the com¬ 
pany refused to discuss other 
pay matters wben it heard of a 
new walkout by 400 men in the 
body plant. 

The strikers are to meet to¬ 
day. If they vote to return to 
work talks will resume tomor¬ 
row. 

An appeal to all Ford workers' 
to work normally until negotia¬ 
tions were complete was made 
by Mr Moss Evans, leader of the 
onion negotiators, and Mr Ber¬ 
nard Passingham, chairman of 
the convenors’ committee. 

The company wants to re¬ 
solve all its pay difficulties at 
once by negotiating a two-year 

■agreement for all 53,000 manual 
workers. As well as demands by 
press-shop and production men. 
500 craftsmen are on strike be¬ 
cause the differential between 
their pay and that of unskilled 
men has been affected. 

The company’s offer has been' 
criticized because the 12-mouth 
interval between pay rises 
demanded by the social con¬ 
tract has been disregarded. 
Ford workers got their last 
increases in April. 

Negotiations broke down on 
Saturday over a Ford proposal 
to recruit 2,000 “utility men”, 
described by the unions as 
“company spies”. 

The new breakdown has 
prompted some , union negotia¬ 
tors to speculate that the com¬ 
pany is trying to avoid a 
settlement before the genera] 
election. 

Egg misses 
Mr Wilson 

The first egg of the election 
campaign was hurled at Mr 
Wilson as he arrived for a meet¬ 
ing' at Oxford town hall last 

' night. It missed the Prime i 
Minister and splattered over a 
policeman. 

The Prime Minister said later 
he had evaded 28 eggs during 
the 1970 election campaign. 
Only under a Labour Govern¬ 
ment could people afford to 
throw eggs. 

BSC workers want 
private ownership 
From Ronald Faux 
Glasgow 

A demand that the Lanark¬ 
shire steelworks at Motherwell 
be returned immediately to pri¬ 
vate ownership has been made 
by the joint trade union com¬ 
mittee at the works. Lanark¬ 
shire Steel is one of the British 
Steel Corporation’s plants faced 
with rundown and closure. Five 
hundred of the 1,400 jobs could 
be immediately at risk. 

The move was announced 
yesterday hy Mr Arthur BeU, 
Conservative candidate Jor, 
Lanark, at a press conference 
in Glasgow. Mr Bell quoted from 
a letter sent by the joint union 
committee to the Steel Stock¬ 
holders’ Association, the steel 
users’ association and several 
chambers of commerce. 

The letter says: ** We deplore 
the lack of social conscience of 
the British Steel Corporation, 
the lack of appreciation of the 
dignity and loyalty of the 
individual, the callous attitude 
towards redundancy and loss of 
jobT and i up ice _ opportunities 

'and thea debilitating effect on 
community life if the closures 
occur. 

“We do not believe in our 
men at the top. They have lost 
our confidence, loyalty and 
respect. We feel strongly that 
a return of the works to private 
ownership is required immedi¬ 
ately for the benefit of all 
concerned.” The committee does 

. not consider nationalization 
altogether wrong, simply that it 

has not worked for Lanarkshire 
steel. 

Mr Bell pointed out that the 
BSC had declared its intention 
of starting to run down the 
works. His own investigations 
had shown that the corporation’s 
general steels division lost 
£l.5m last year but the Lanark¬ 
shire steelworks, the one beam 
mill in Scotland, had made a 
profit of almost £lm. In the first 
two months of the current fin- 
anu'a! year the profit had been 
£ 100,000. 

“The frightening- thing is 
that die BSC is playing political 
chess with the lives and jobs of 
people employed there”, he 
said, adding that a private con¬ 
sortium was prepared to buy 
the steelworks. 

Mr George Younger, chair¬ 
man of the Scottish Conserva¬ 
tive Party, told the press con¬ 
ference that hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Scottish jobs could be 
affected by Labour’s nationali¬ 
zation plans. There were 
250,000 Scots employed in the 
list of industries singled out by 
the socialists for state takeover 
and, according to past experi¬ 
ence, employment in them could 
be expected to fall by one-third 
over die next 15 to 20 years. 

“The point is that nationali¬ 
zation has not succeeded in sav¬ 
ing jobs as Mr Wedgwood 
Benn claims it will do”, Mr 
Younger said. “ The cost of 
keeping state-controlled indus¬ 
tries going in Scotland was the 
equivalent of £500 a year for 
every Scottish worker.” j 

Government has ultimate 
responsibility for 
inflation—Lord Robbins 
Tim Congdon 

In a wide-ranging critique of 
post-war economic policy. Lord 
Robbins, the economist, yester¬ 
day denied that inflation was 
caused by “the temper of the 
times. I-t is clear to me,” be 
said, “ that the ultimate respon¬ 
sibility lies with government.” 
Lord Robbins was speaking at 
the fifth Wincott Memorial Lec¬ 
ture, entitled “Aspects of Post¬ 
war Economic Policy 

Much of the difficulty was 
-caused by pressure for in¬ 
creases of incomes not justi¬ 
fied by general increases in 
production he said. The Gov¬ 
ernment had placed emphasis 
on maintaining full employment. 
But “there can really be no 
doubt at all that claims for 
(wage) increases which greatly 
exceed the increase in produc¬ 
tivity will certainly produce 
unemployment, unless there is 
a corresponding inflation of the 
credit base and prices to pro¬ 
vide a matching increase of 
aggregate expenditure”. 

He continued: “We should 

not guarantee the maintenance 
of employment whatever h 
costs in terms of inflation 
He was sceptical of the success 
of statutory control of incomes. 

This - was because “ the sheer 
difficulty of .judging without 
market indications what the 
appropriate rate for differing 
grades of ability and assiduity, 
not to mention the allocative 
pressures of demand, seem at 
least hitherto to defy the best 
efforts of administrative 

' ingenuity”. 
Nevertheless the unfeasibility 

of permanent attempts to con¬ 
trol wages did not, he said, 
rule out more temporary 
methods of restraint "There 
is a case for temporary policies, 
simply because they may help 
to prevent' more' unemployment 
than is'inevitable if raging in- 
'flation is to be arrested.” 

Lord Robbins was highly criti¬ 
cal of Mr Heath’s Government 
of 1970-74, which “ pursued vir¬ 
tually inconsistent policies. 

Continued on page 19, col 1 

US imposes 
controls 
on exports 
of grain 
From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 7 

The Administration today 
imposed limited controls, with 
immediate effect, on the export 
from the United States of 
wheat, maize, sorghum, soya¬ 
beans and soyabean meal. The 
Administration has yet to 
announce what volume of these 
grains will be available for sale 
abroad. 

| Mr Earl Butz, the Secretary 
of Agriculture, stated here that 
grain exporters will be asked 
voluntarily to seek prior 
approval for ail large foreign 
transactions. Mr Butz admitted 
that the new voluntary system 
amounts in fact “to a modified 
form of control ”, 

The Secretary added that 
general export controls will 
have to be imposed in the eveut 
of grain exporters nor volun¬ 
tarily .participating in the uew 
system. Today's announcement 
follows the cancellation over 
the weekend by President Ford 
of contracts for grain sales to 
Russia worth 5500m t£2l3m). 

At a press conference today 
Dr Henry Kissinger, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, blamed bureau¬ 
cratic mismanagement for the 
cancellation of the Soviet deal. 
He stated that the Russians had 
been “ misled ” as to the volume 
of grain they- could purchase in 
the United States. 

The Russians have not yet 
been informed wbat amount of 
grain they may purchase here. 
Mr Bur/ said this will be 3 
subject that the Treasury Secre¬ 
tary, Mr William Simon, will 
discuss in Moscow when he goes 
there next Friday. 

Mr Butz emphasized that'tlie 
Administration continues to 
oppose general export controls. 
It wanted to continue with grain 
exports and it wanted American 
dealers to continue playing an 
active role in international 
markets. 

The Secretary Df Agriculture 
said that most deals submitted 
would be approved and he noted 
that the European Community 
and Japan had both voluntarily 
agreed to reduce their grain 
purchases in the United States 
by between 10 per cent and 15 
per cent this year. 

Police give description 
of girls seen before 
public house explosions 

Surrey police yesterday Issued 
descriptions of two young girls 
who, they said, may have been 
responsible for blowing up two 
public houses killing (ive people 
and injuring 65 at Guildford, 
Surrey, on Saturday night. 

There were further calls 
1 yesterday for the death penalty 

to be restored for terrorist acts. 
One came from Sir Michael 
Havers, QC, a former Solicitor- 
General. But the three party 
leaders at their press confer¬ 
ences said they did not favour 

! such a proposition (details, 
page 2). 

The girls the police are 
seeking were seen behaving 
suspiciously in Angel Gare. a 
dark, narrow passage linking 
Guildford's main streets, mid¬ 
way between the scene of the 
two explosions. 

j One was seen dodging into 
i the garage of the Angel Hotel 
{ and the two later hurried away. 

Mr Christopher Rowe, assist- 
i ant chief constable of Surrey, 

who has been put in command 
of the search fur rhuse 
responsible, said the girls' 

I description matched oilier 
i reports. 

The first girl was described 
as being between 15 and 20 
years old with very light golden 
hair, swept hack and shoulder 
length, of slim build, average 
height and wearing dark, flared 
trousers with a light, shaded 
knce-Jengtii coat. 

The second girl was of the 
same age. of slim build, and 
average height, but with dark 
shoulder-length hair and wear¬ 
ing dark flared trousers and 
jacket. She was smoking a 
cigarette. 

Mr Rowe said they were seen 
in the alley outside the Angel 
Hotel at 9.15 pm, between the 
rimes of the nvo explosions, lie 
added : “ The people who saw 
them thought it was suspicious 
the way they were hanging 
about in the first place around 
the Angel. One disappeared into 
the garage and then came out 
again. Their descriptions tie up 
with those of people seen else¬ 
where on other occasions that 
might be of use to us.” 

The search for the bombers, 
who chose public houses known 
to be used by off-duty army 
girls and soldiers, led to in¬ 
quiries yesterday In Scotland, 

Scots hospital nurse 
is jailed for murder 

Jessie McTavish, aged 34. a 
hospital sister, was sentenced 
at the High Court in Edinburgh 
yesterday to life imprisonment 
on being convicted of murder¬ 
ing an elderly patient by insulin 
injections. The jury reached a 
majority verdict after an 
absence of three hours and 45 
minutes. 

After Lord Roberrson had 
passed sentence, a woman in 
the crowded public benches 
cried out: “ Oh no, that’s ter¬ 
rible. It’s not right.” 

Sister McTavish, in tears, was 
assisted from the dock. During 
the 15-day trial she had denied 
a total of Five charges. She was 
found guilty of murdering Mrs 
Elizabeth Lyons, aged 90, a 
patient at Rucbill Hospital. 
Glasgow, by repeatedly giving 
her injections of soluble insulin. 

The rest of 

The jury also found Iter 
guilty, again by a majority, of 
three charges of assaulting 
elderly patients in Ruchill by 
injecting them with unknown 
substances. They were unani¬ 
mous in acquitting her of 
another charge of assaulting an 
elderly patient by injecting an 
unknown substance. Two of the 
patients have since died. 

Lord Robertson admonished 
Sister McTavish on the three 
assault charges because of the 
length of time she had been 
in custody, nearly 110 days. 
Inquiry to be set up: A com¬ 
mittee of inquiry is to be set 
up immediately to look into 
administrative ' procedures at 
Ruchill Hospital (a Staff 
Reporter writes from Edin¬ 
burgh). That was announced 
yesterday by the Greater Glas¬ 
gow Health Board. 

Hospital inquiry, page 2 

I the Midlands and the West of 
i England. 
l Mr Rowe attended a confer- 
1 ence of senior police officers 
■ at Scotland Yard, where he was 
. in touch with the chiefs of other 

forces in whose areas bomb ex¬ 
plosions have taken place. 

At Guildford a pictorial dos- 
■ sier was being built up of every¬ 

one known to have been drink- 
1 ing in the Horse und Groom and 
’ the Seven Stars, where the ex- 
■ plosions occurred. Police took 
' head and shoulder photographs 
. uf army and civilian drinkers in 

an effort m identify the 
‘ bombers. 

inquiries were being made 
| into the background of girls 

who have passed through the 
Women’s Ru\a! Army Corps in 
the town 10 chock whether the 
teirorists could have had any 

1 link, there. 
The police yesterday appealed 

for any under-age drinkers who 
ivere in the mo I'ublic houses 
uu Saturday night to come for¬ 
ward. Mr Rowe s.t-d : “It will 

1 be a mutter between the indi¬ 
viduals and ourselves.” 

Three uf the victims were 
still in a critical but slightly 

\ improved condition in hospital 
1 yesterday. 

They were Stephen Cooper, 
1 aged i8. a Scots Guards recruit 

from the I’irbi'ight Guards 
depot, and Mr Ruhert Burns, 
aged ~d). :uul his 1 life. Eileen, 
aged 45. who had guue to 
Guildford from their home in 
Ayclific Road. Boreltamwood. 
Hertfordshire, to celebrate the 
nineteenth birthday of their 
daughter, Carol, who is a mem¬ 
ber of the WR AC. 

Brian Scanlan. aged 20. of 
the Scots Guards, who was with 
the nvo soldiers front Pirbright 
killed in the first blast, told 
how they bad been talking to 
two girls who left the Horse 
and Granin about 10 minutes 
before the bomb exploded. 

He said: “ My mates and 1 
were silting there when they 
came over. One was blonde and 
the other had dark hair. The 
one with dark hair seemed to 
talk in ait recent: at one time 
it was possibly Irish. 

“The bomb was planted right 
under the bench where they 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Rain holds 
up sugar 
beet harvest 

By a Staff Reporter 
Recent heavy rain has pre¬ 

vented sugar beet crops from 
being harvested For processing. 

Only four of the British Sugar 
Corporation's 17 processing fac¬ 
tories have enough supplies to 
continue working and the cor¬ 
poration said' yesterday that 
deliveries, particularly to indus¬ 
trial customers, might soon be 
affected. 

If yesterday's improvement in 
ihe weather in many parts of the 
country continues, the corpora 
lion hopes to make up the lost 
processing time quite quickly. 

Business News, page 19 

October snow 
Snow fell at Brentwood, 

Essex, yesterday, but was fol¬ 
lowed by heavy rain and did 
not settle. 

Forecasts, page 2 

the news 

Starving swallows helped 
to cross the Alps 

Telephone service to be cut 
on Christmas Day 

From Our Correspondent . 
Geneva, Oct 7 

An appeal to the public to 
help migrating swallows from 

1 north-eastern Europe- which 
have been trapped by the sud¬ 
den onset of winter, was issued 

i today by the Swiss Ornitho¬ 
logical Institute at Sempach. 

The institute said that tens 
of thousands of the birds, 
taught by bad weather in the 
AlpsT had died of hunger be¬ 
cause cold and high winds had 
killed off the insects on which 
they feed. 

The appeal, named “opera¬ 
tion swallows **, said that in 
the birds1 gathering places 
people should shake the 
bushes, trees “ or better.*, light 

fires ■ under the -latter's 
branches* to drive out insects 
for them to feed on. 

The appeal also asked people 
to collect and feed exhausted 
birds. 

Both Swiss Railways and the 
national airline are carrying 
swallows free for release on the 
other side of the Alps or by the 
Mediterranean. Any station will 
accept cardboard cartons, each 
containing a dozen or so birds, 
addressed to “ Station Master, 
Belli ozone 

The Ornithological Institute 
says it has no record of swal¬ 
lows being, trapped by cold 
weather in such large numbers- 
It is sending 200 or more birds 
at a time to be released south 
of the Alps. 

By Malcolm Brown. 
Business News Staff 

Drastic cuts in the telephone 
service are to be made on 
Christmas Day. There will be 
no alarm calls or' person-to- 
person colls and the Post Office 
will not handle transferred 
charge or credit calls. 

The Union of Post Office 
.Workers said yesterday that it 
was hoped considerably fewer 
staff would be required- Other 
services tbat will not operate 
on Christmas Day are requests 
for verification of the engaged 
tone and similar standard 
operations. Directory inquiry 
facilities are likely to be 
severely restricted. 

The union is still waiting for 

a reply from rhe Post Office to 
its request that all mail collec¬ 
tion services on New Year’s 
Day should be abolished. At 
present the day is treated as a 
Bank holiday, with restricted 
collections. The union asked 
for the change in March. 

The Post Office said yester¬ 
day that a decision was 
imminent. The union i& 
understood to be concerned 
that the matter has dragged on 
so long. 

Details of _ the , restricted 
telephone service will be pub¬ 
lished shortly before Christmas. 
It is expected that operations 
•that are likely to continue 
throughout the day will include 
emergency and distress calls 
and calls that cannot be dialled 
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HOME NEWS, 

Party leaders resist demands 
to reintroduce the death 

Guildford’s 
fund 

penalty for acts of terrorism for bombing 
■ . '-V/f-Nv.y 

6 Excessive 
delay’in 
search for 

By Our Political Staff 

The three party leaders yes¬ 
terday condemned the Guild¬ 
ford bomb outrage on Saturday; 

«but when they were asked 
whether they would favour a 
return to the death penalty for 
murder all said that was a 
matter of conscience to be left 
to a free rote of die House of 
Commons and they did not 
favour the proposition. 

Led by Mr Thorpe, Liberal 
leader, at liis press conference, 
they said that the main objec¬ 
tive must be to bring the per¬ 
petrators to justice and to 
strengthen the resources of the 
police in equipment and man¬ 
power to enable them to deal 
more effectively with terrorists. 

Lord Hailsham of St Maryle- 
bonc, former Lord Chancellor, 
said at the Conservative Party 
press conference: ** Clearly, 
bombings like that at Guildford 
which result in death are mur¬ 
der and they carry at the 
moment an automatic life sen¬ 
tence. My own view is that 
they are also treason . - . 

“If one looks at the statute 
and cases decided, levying war 
against the Queen in her realm 
bv unauthorized force is treason 
and that does still carry the 
death penalty. 'Whether or not 
.vou prosecute for treason and 
whether or not a jury would be 
likely to convict is a matter for 
the prosecuting authorities.” 

Terrorism was so serious a 
matter that there was a mani¬ 

fest need for national unity of 
approach. “My own contribu¬ 
tion to national unity is not to 
try to make an election issue 
of itD, he added. 

conference today to answer 
questions. 

victims trawler 

Mr Heath, pressed to say 
wbether or not the issue of 
capital punishment should be 
put to Parliament again, said 
that such matters were left to a 
free vote of MPs, who decided 
according to their consciences. 

Lord Hailsham said the law 
of treason, being embodied io 
a fourteenth century statute in 
Norman-French, needed bring¬ 
ing up to date. One of the 
reasons, even during the war, 
why people were reluctant to 
apply the law was that It was 
obscure and had been inter¬ 
preted in -so many ways in the 
past. 

“1 believe there is a case 
for a penal code which includes 
a clarification both of the law 
of treason and of murder”. 
Lord Hailsham said. In a recent 
appeal case it had been 
impressed on him that there 
was a need to clarify the law 
on murder, particularly where 
the distinction was drawn 
between murder and man¬ 
slaughter. 

Mr Wilson said that as the 
facts of the Guildford outrage 
became known the sense of 
horror and outrage was 
increased. Mr Jenkins, Home 
Secretary, had been to study 
the situation at first hand and 
he would be at the party press 

Reconsideration urged: Among 
those who joined the call yester¬ 
day for the death penalty for 
terrorists was Sir Michael 
Havers, QC, a former Solicitor 
General (the Press-Association 
reports). 

“The sense of outrage and 
horror in. the minds of the public 
deserves to be recognized”, he 
said.M Although £ have for years 
been against hanging, I now feel 
the time has come for urgent 
reconsideration of capital pun¬ 
ishment for terrorist offences.” 

Sir Michael, Conservative 
parhamentaiy candidate for 
Merton, Wimbledon, said terror¬ 
ists committed “ deliberate, in¬ 
discriminate mass'murder” to 
further the political interests of 
a minority. 

Sir Keith Joseph, shadow 
Home Secretary, said in his 
Leeds constituency last night: 
“We are pledged to consider 
reintroducing capital punish- 
wear for terrorists ”. 

Army girls taunted: Six young 
members of the Women’s Royal 
Army Corps on duty searching 
female visitors at the Maze 
prison, at Long Kesh, Northern 
Ireland, yesterday, had to 
endure jeers and insults from 
relatives of republican inmates 
about the bombings in Guildford 
and the two WRAC girls killed 
there (Robert Fisk writes from 
Belfast). 

‘Girl freed after telling of IRA map’ 
Mr Geoffrey Coleman, a 

regular soldier, said at the M62 
coach bomb trial at Wakefield 
Crown Court. West Yorkshire, 
yesterday that he was startled 
at an interview in Londonderry 
in September, 1972, when Judith 
Theresa Ward, now accused of 
12 murders, spoke of drawing a 
map of Aldershot for two IRA 
men. He reported it to his 
superior officer but rwo days 
later Miss Ward was released. 
He said she had admitted acting 
as a courier for the IRA. 

An RUC policewoman, who 
the prosecution requested 
should not be named, told the 
court that she was present in 
1972 when Miss Ward was 
interviewed. 

She remembered little about 
the questions and anstvers but 
recalled that Miss Ward made 
a sketch map of Aldershot. She 
continued: “ I was amazed at 
this coming into the conversa¬ 
tion. I was amazed at her being 
a WRAC and saying she had 
given this information to some 
friends of hers who I think 
were members of the IRA.” 

A second woman police con¬ 
stable who also asked not to be 
named, said she remembered 
Miss Ward saying she had 
passed information to the 
official IRA about a plan of 
Aldershot. 

Yesterday was the third day 
of the trial of Miss Ward, aged 
25, of Stockport, Greater 
Manchester, who is charged 
with murdering 12 people in 
an army bus on the M62 in 
Yorkshire last February. She 
is also charged with causing 
explosions at the National 
Defence College, Latimer, 
Buckinghamshire, at Eustoo 
station, London, and in the 
array coach. She has pleaded 
not guilty to.all the charges. 

A detective in the Special 
Branch of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary, who the prosecu¬ 
tion asked should not be 
named, said he interviewed 
Miss Ward at Ebrington 
Barracks, Londonderry, in 
September, 1972, but made no 
notes in a notebook, because 
that would be dangerous if the 
IRA should capture his notes. . 

The conversation with Miss 
Ward was-written on foolscap 
paper. 

Mr Andrew Rankin, QC, for 
the defence, asked: “She is 
making to you a confession, and 
her confession is that two per¬ 
sons, members of the IRA, asked 
her about the paras in Aider- 
shot, asked her to draw a plan 
and tell her that they want the 
plan in retaliation for Bloody 
Sunday ? ” The detective 
replied : “ That is my evidence.” 

Mr Rankin: M Because the 
incident had happened, you 
knew there had been a bomb 
incident at Aldershot and seven 
people bad been killed ? ” The 
detective replied: “ Yes ” 

Mr Rankin continued: “So 
the enormity of the confession 
must have dawned on you ? And 
two days later this girl who 
made this confession was 
released? 

The detective replied that his : 
job was to collect intelligence 
and pass it an. He agreed with 
Mr Rankin that he bad appre¬ 
ciated the significance of what 
Miss Ward had been saying. .. 
: The trial continues today* 

Continued Cram page 1 

were sitting. Z do not know 
whether they were involved. 
They left the pub and said 
they were going to the Seven 
Stars. They came back a short 
time later and then both went 
out about 10 minutes before 
-the bomb went off. They said 
they were army girls.” 

Mr Owen OTirien, aged 
licensee of the Seven Stars, 
described how he cleared his 
crowded bar of customers after 
the explosion at the Horse and 
Groom. He is in Farnbam Hos¬ 
pital with, injuries. 

He said his public house was 
crowded when a man ran in and 
shouted that the Horse and 
Groom had been blown up. 

“I went to see for myself”, 
he said. “I saw the state of 
the place and went back and 
told my staff to dear our pub. 
The staff were very good and 
got all the customers out. 

“They looked under chairs 
and tables for anything that had 
been left behind, but did not 
find anything.” He thought the 
bomb must have been behind 
the juke box in the saloon as 
that was the only place they 
did not check. j 

After the explosion a fireman ! 
took the children and another 
carried him out through the 
back door of the public house. 

He and his wife, Dorothy, aged 
35, were taken to hospital with 
four of their stafL 

The five people killed at 
I Guildford died from blast in' 
i juries. Lieutenant - Colonel 
George McEwan, the Surrey 
county coroner, was told at an 

I inquest yesterday. He ad¬ 
journed it for at least four 
weeks after hearing evidence of 

I identification and the causes of 
death. Certificates were issued 
so that relatives could make 
funeral arrangements. 

The breweries which own the 
two public houses are giving 
£5,000 each to the Mayor of 
Guildford’s Distress fund, which 
has been set up to give imme¬ 
diate relief to the victims. 
Courage, which owns the Horse 
and Groom, and Ind Coope, 
which owns the Seven Scaurs, 
also sent messages of sympathy. 

Contributions may be sent 
to: The Guildford Band? Dis¬ 
tress Fund. Guildford, Surrey. 
. Mr Albert Cook, the mayor, 

yesterday expressed his feeling 
!of- “anger and outrage that 
innocents can be slaughtered 
and maimed without wanting 
and without any opportunity of 
protecting themselves”. 

A message of condolence was 
received yesterday from a 
representative of the Pope. It 
condemned acts of violence as 
D$ing“ unjust error, an unjust 
threat menacing human dignity 
‘-and society ”1 

From Our Correspondent 
Hull 

Criticisms of delays in start 
inc the search for the GauL ■ 

Riccardo Muti rehearsing with the New Philharmonia Orchestra for a 
concert at tie Festival Hall, London, tonight/ 

Faulkner minister gives Scots death 
backing to Mr Craig 
From Robert Fisk 

Belfast 
If proof were needed that the 

spirit behind the defunct power¬ 
sharing executive in Northern 
Ireland had died, it came yes¬ 
terday when a former minister 
gave his full support to Mr 
Mr William Craig, the Van¬ 
guard leader, in the election 
campaign. 

Mr Roy Bradford, Minister of 
the Environment- in Mr Fauk- 
ner’s coalition Administration 
until it collapsed last May, said 
he was urging all his supporters 
to vote for Mr Craig in the 
Belfast, East, constituency. He 
added that “ any participation 
in the machinery or government 
must be totally acceptable to 
the majority 

Mr Bradford’s conversion to 
the “ loyalist ” cause has long 
been predicted. He is still a 
member of the official Unionists 
and even during the lifetime of 
the Executive his ministerial 
colleagues suggested that he 
was not giving the Administra¬ 
tion his wholehearted support: 

Some believe he was in league 
with the Protestant strikers who 
brought down the Executive. 
Mr Craig, of course, was among 
politicians who backed the 
strike. 

In his statement yesterday 
Mr Bradford said that two con¬ 
ditions of the Sunning dale 
agreement, under which the 
Executive was set up, had not 
been fulfilled. The predomi¬ 
nantly Roman Catholic Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
failed lamentably to keep its 
promises, he said, spfecifically , 
on support for the security 
forces of the state and an | 
genuine condemnation of the i 
rent and rates strike. 

“The government of the re¬ 
public by its shilly-shallying in 
every department of its respon¬ 
sibilities swiftly removed all 
credibility. The gamble failed. 
The brave new world failed to ’ 
materialize. 

In co Donegal in the republic 
yesterday the police were inter¬ 
viewing Mr Eric Moody, aged 
30, of Belfast, who was shot in 
the chest at his caravan at Port- 
f all on. 

Mr Moody, a diver, was taking 
part in salvage of a liner sunk 
in Lough Swilly, co Donegal, 
during the 1914-18 War. 

inquiry 
may assist 
hospitals 

In Newry, co Down, the family 
of the motor cyclist killed near 
the border on Saturday said he 
had never belonged to any 
illegal organization. Mr Eugene 
McQuaid was killed by a rocket 
he was apparently carrying. 

‘Linch-piii’ of bank fraud 
sentenced to 18 months 

Bv.Appuitiimenl to 

Her Miiestv Queen HLabeth II 
supplier* of Cuqrut. 
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Sydney Bearn, a former bank 
manager, described by Judge Da 
Cunha at Manchester Crown 
Court yesterday as “the linch¬ 
pin and nub ” of a £450,000 bank 
fraud, was jailed for 18 months. 
Mr Bearn, aged 62, of Heaton 
Moor Road, Heaton Moor, 
Stockport, Greater Manchester, 
was told by the judge: “ You 
are a sick and broken man.” 

Two company directors, Wil¬ 
fred Briggs, aged 44, of Faulk¬ 
ner Drive, Timperley, Cheshire; 
arid John Heywood, aged 41, of 
Tonge Road, Little Lever, 
Bolton, were convicted of con¬ 
spiring to defraud the National 
Westminster Bank, tbe charge 

which Mr Bearn admitted. Mr 
Briggs was jailed for 12 months. 
Mr Heywood was given a six- 
month prison sentence, suspen¬ 
ded for two years. 

The prosecution had alleged 
that the fraud was achieved by 
“ cross-firing ” cheques worth 
£41m. 

Absent from the hearing was 
John Pollitt Davidson, aged 40, 
of Duffield Gardens, Middleton, 
Lancashire. He is in custody in 
Germany. Extradition proceed¬ 
ings have not been completed. 

Two other company directors, 
Keith Briggs, aged 36, of Enner- 
dale Road, Partington, and 
Mark Klapish, aged 47, of 
Fearndale Avenue, Whitefield, 
were found not guilty and dis¬ 
charged. 

From a Staff Reporter 

Edinburgh 
A committee of inquiry to be 

set up to examine administrative 
procedures at Ruchill Hospital, 
Glasgow, will provide lessons 
for use in other Scottish hos¬ 
pitals, it was announced yester¬ 
day. 

Jessie McTavrso, aged 34, a 
sister at the hospital, was 
sentenced at the High Court in 
Edinburgh yesterday to life 
imprisonment for the murder of 
an elderly patient there. The 
inquiry was announced after¬ 
wards by the Greater Glasgow 
Health Board. 

Mr Simpson Stevenson, its 
chairman, said: “ The lessons 
we learn will not be for Rucbill 
Hospital alone but will be used 
as a yardstick for the standards 
for all our hospitals.” 

The investigation would bo 
speedy and thorough and the 
results would'be made public. 
The board is co ask che Crown 
authorities for the typescript of 
evidence given at Sister 
McTavish’s trial. 

“Certain other activities io 
the hospital will be investi¬ 
gated ” Mr Stevenson said. 
“This has been a very sad and 
disturbing case. . . . There is 
no doult in my mind that the 
nurses Ruchill Hospital, like 
the nurses in all our hospitals, 
give their patients the best 
possible care and attention, 
often in very difficult circum¬ 
stances.” 

He said press reports of evi-. 
dence at the trial were all the 
board had to go on so far, but 
they presented disquieting 
features. 

Other aspects of the Ruchill 
case, raised by Glasgow news¬ 
papers, will also be investigated. 

The Scottish Office said: 
“ On the facts as so far known 
there does not appear to be a 
case for a national inquiry but 
the Secretary of State will, in 
any event, be keeping in touch 
with the health board. If the 
board wishes guidance the 
Secretary of State will be happy 
to provide it” 

Hine cognac 
Fine cognac 

Plea to ban use of news films in court 

< >\n Mmk 

^Vsop- 
SUt? 

Mr Jenkins, Home Secretary, 
has been asked to ban the use 
of television news film as evi¬ 
dence in criminal cases. The 
plea follows the screening of 
unpublished film at the recent 
Sc arm an inquiry into tbe Red 
Lion Square demonstration in 
London in June. 

The 14-tninuce film, taken for 
Independent Television News, 
was shown at the inquiry after 

the company had been served 
with a summons to produce it. 
Now the Radio and Television 
Safeguards Committee wants to 
make sure that it cannot happen 
again. 

In a letter to Mr Jenkins, "Mr 
Peter Plouviez, the committee’s 
chairman, said that the use of 
news film might put journalists 
and camera crews in danger. 

“Clearly, if the films they are 
taking were likely to be used at 
some future date in prosecu¬ 

tions of either demonstrators or 
police, the cameramen and 
journalists would be in grave 
danger of becoming targets for 
personal violence.” 

The committee consists of 13 
organizations whose members 
are professionally involved in 
television and radio. The Scar- 
man inquiry into the Red Lion 
Square clash at which Mr Kevin 
Gamely, a student, collapsed and 
later died, was also shown film 
supplied by the BBC. 

ing the search for the Gaul, a 
hull trawler, lax weekend radio 
arrangements _and failure .‘to 
pass on viral information were 
made yesterday at the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade inquiry into the 
loss of the trawler in an Arctic 
gale off Norway last February. 

The criticisms came front 
Captain Peter Branson, who 
was in command of HMS 
Hermes when she was with¬ 
drawn from a Nato exercise to 
coordinate the search for the 
missing trawler and her crew 
of 36. 

In a statement read to the 
inquiry Captain Branson said 
that the greatest obstacle to 
mounting such a search wois 
the excessive delay between 
the time of the last position 
report of the trawler and die 
report of absence to a respon¬ 
sible authority- It seemed turn-' 
sual, he said, that' the report 
was made by the ship’s 
chandler, but possibly he was 
also acting as agent. 

It seemed. Captain Branson 
said, that because of a lax 
weekend arrangement no 
action was taken until Monday, 
although the trawler was due 
for her 24-houriy report on 
Saturday morning. That was 
one of two factors that 
degraded the effectiveness of 
any search that could be 
planned, and prevented a really 
systematic approach to the. sit 
nation. • , , 

The fact that the Gaiti bad 
moved a considerable distance 
east after leaving her Iasi 
established position was tbe 
other factor; and hadthat 
been known 24 hours earlier, it. 
was likely that a different 
approach would have been 
adopted. 

Commander Anthony Rnews, 
navigation officer on board the 
Hermes, said in evidence tim 
the search did not start in ear-' 
nest until Monday. That, hr 
said, seemed a long time from 
tbe Saturday morning and did 
much to reduce the effec 
tiveness of any search. 

Nothing seemed to have hap 
pened between Saturday aiid 
Monday. The weather was too 
bad for the Hermes helicopters 
to fly. Even the warships in 
the search were being damaged 
by the atrocious weather. It : 
was unlikely that radar would 
pick up anything more than 
three or four miles away 
because of- seas and the snow¬ 
storms. They decided, he said, 
that the Gaul had foundered in 
the 35ft waves. Those in the 
Hermes had been impressed 
with the search by the • 22 

■trawlers taking part- Their re¬ 
markable reports and thosd of 
the aircraft convinced them 
that if there had been any 
thing there they would have 
found it-' 

Mr John Tvedt, naval ardu- 
tect for British United Trawien, 
owners of the Gaul, said he was 
reasonably confident in the 
theory that the trawler was 
turning from steaming with the 
wind to get head to wind. It was 
known that she was working 
normally at 9 am. It was after 
that time, probably about 
11.15 am, that the skipper 
started the turning manoeuvre, 
and it was possible she was 
adversely affected by conditions 

He thought she might have 
broached the weather "on J 
breaking wave, rolled violently 
from one side to the other, and 
heeled over. Water would have 
piled up on the trawl deck and 
she would have lost stability- 
There might have been a little 
water in the factory space, bur 
the pumps1 were designed ro 
cope with it. In suny event, she 
had stopped .fishing some tim? 
before. 

It was not bad practice for a 
stern trawler to steam before 
the weather. It was not unusual .. 
for such vessels .of that type to 
turn into the -wind from 89*55 
with the wind. Broaching (ad 
not normally occur, bur the - 
Gaul might have been struck by 
steep waves. He would not rule 
out the possibility that heavy 
waves did internal damage. 
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By Our Labour Staff 
Union leaders of 160 journal¬ 

ists in regional independent tele¬ 
vision companies will meet to¬ 
day to decide whether to resume 
their strike after the failure of 
peace talks yesterday held 
under the auspices of tbe Con¬ 
ciliation and Arbitration Ser¬ 
vice. 

The journalists seek pay 
parity with their colleagues in 
the BBC, which they say will 
require salary increases of two 
fifths. 

Regional news programmes 
were blacked out tor most of 
lasr week when the journalists 
struck. They have rejected an 
offer from the companies of 
rises of 19 per cent. 

Representatives of office 
branches of tbe National Union 
of Journalists in the companies 
will decide their next move 
after hearing a report today of 
yesterday's talks from Mr 
Kenneth Morgan, the union’s 
general secretary, at the union’s 
headquarters in London. Fur¬ 
ther talks are expected at the 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service’s office today In a fur¬ 
ther effort to resolve the 
dispute. 
Productivity plan request: The 
National Coal Board today asks 
miners’ leaders to submit.details 
of their proposal for a national 

1 productivity scheme, after their 
rejection last week of incentive 
bonuses tied to coalface per¬ 
formance (our Labour Editor 
writes). 

The request is made more 
i from politeness than anything 
else; because negotiations have 
failed twice in the past two 
years. 

NOON TODAY 

^ V 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets: 
7.12 am 6-24 pm 
Moon sets: Moon rises : 
2.33 pm 11.18 pm 

A N airs (ream will persist over 
all areas. 

Last quarter : 8.46 pm. 
Lighting up: 6.54 pm to 6.44 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 6-33 
am, G.4m (21.1ft); 7.3 pm, 6.5m 
(21.3ft). Avonmoutb, 12.4 pm, 
10.9m (35.8ft). Dover, 3.48 am, 
S.9m (19.2ft) ; 4.19 pm, 5.7m 
(18.8ft). Huh, 11.11 sun, 63m 
(20.6ft) ; 11.28pm, 6.2m (20.5ft). 
Liverpool, 4.5 am, 7-5m (24.7ft) ; 
4.30 pm, 7.5m (24.6ft). 

Forecasts for £ am to midnight: 
London, E Midlands, SE. central 

N England: Showers, perhaps 
longer periods of rain, few brighter 
spells ; wind N, fresh or strong ; 
max temp 12"C (34eF). 

East Anglia, E England ; Rain 
at times, seme brighter intervals 
Liter away from -coast; wind N 
strong ; max temp, 9* or 10°C (49* 
to SU'D. 

Caithness, Orkney, Shetland: 
Showers, sunny intervals; wind N 
fresh or strong; max temp 10*C 
(50*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow ' and 

Thursday : Continuing quite coH . 
with showers or longer outbreak • ' 
of mhq but many N and * 
parts "of the British Isles wffl . ■ 
become drier and brighter. 

Sea passages: S North Sea- 
'Wind N, fresh or strong; 
moderate or rough. ■ ; , • 

Dover Strait. English Cham** , 
(E) : Wind N, strong or gjde: • 
sea rough or very rough. ' • 

St George's Channel, Irish Sea: i\ 
Wind N, strong, occasionally salCi | • 
especially at first; sea rough 
very rough. ^ 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY; c, cloud; f, 
r, rain ; s, sun. 

Yesterday 
London: Temp ; priy, ; jm m 
7 pm, 9!>C f4a°F) ; min, 7 P® 
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HOME NEWS 

^essjVe £oaj may take over 
ch 4 as oil becomes too 

precious to use as fuel ler 
Cor 

.u<-'nj 

** o!' <MUV, • 

supply' energy and 
for widely varying 

Ey Pearce Wright tally to 
Science Correspondent materials 

arch (7iVa'i* »*• Over the sw 20 years oil £?fnrf' 
*«. Vll l1'1 L will become too valuable to bom J “2T^Sfe uiaV as£ 01 rBe 

‘LVWas fuel, Mr . Leslie- Grainger. w market forces of 
f - * — ■ supply and demand Jt will 

become 
tai i nVo' f*if member for- -sdeoce. National 
rrdav a, J^i Board, said last night. 
r«ik- i i*|(|,,•11^ He was speaking on the eve 
u.nvit i-i%of tiie two-day international' 

irv^iy] ‘ J. an <meeting in London, starting 
ticiM,... today, to discuss progress in 
Vin research into inore effective 
cniuni,. ways of using coal as a direct 
.hei, iii” °f - energy source and as a raw 
ill .i V-1' ,ffc material for the chemical and 

tiu.1 other industries, 
awk-r' it Mr Grainger called for deve- 

1 iirr. lopment of techniques to 
tteino,,, ensure that maximum energy 
Jpijiu nl';a«l). and materials .are extracted 
Src.unv, from every con of fossil fuels. 

- ~ 1 11 The most vital. use of coal 

demand It 
too scarce and too 

dear to be simply, burnt as a 
raw fuel. It will b.e fair too 
precious as the source of 
petrochemicals and plastics 
Mr Grainger said. 

“ We shall see coal gradually 
taking over from oil in com¬ 
bustion markets, especially in 

*‘The world is only just 
beginning to realize the true 
value of coaL It is a rich store- 
major source of hydrocarbons, 
electriticy generation, but that, 
too, will be only-a transitional 
stage because coal will even¬ 
tually be the world's only Slid, J :;Q^ of o?81 tuadly be tiie worlds only 

:-ive I.ld.iw1 ***p,house abundant in reserves of 
‘»f Hu* U&htfuel Mergy and raw materials 

1 •<'» ,v, oils and synthetic materials of r* . . . tor !i;n,i’_,J ««. wj2jch we are beginning ta un- , n ' oils and synthetic materials of 

uritv I, ,1 4In the long term, if we 
:«J'd. 'iiu, '*IBH wanted to bum coal to make 
It* b 

which we are beginning to un¬ 
lock.” 

Scientists must wean the 
world off its wasteful ways of 
consuming coal and oiL The 
use of materials based on car¬ 
bon and carbon combined with 
hydrogen grew at an enormous 
rate every year. 

The plastics industry, for 
example, readied into daily 

Uie h electricity, that would have to 
„. ./he . be combined with other pro- 

- n Vl,*% it cesses which would remove die 
!_.*■ parts of the coal molecule 

- *- ■•iVdin j. that were essential for the 
riau^c (production of feedstocks for 

*. .•l,,fienieiB other industries,, leaving the 
illy carBon residue to be used jjfe in so many ways that our 

24-lmiiriv rr(3 SSL civiliaatlou would be hard 
niarnini! ^ ^^er' Pressed to carry on without it 
itvn f.roof. to^utied methananon, yet 0j^ the source of many of 

the SJ5-fi“' SSlaSS1^8 !“ those valuable raw materials, 
ch m'UI^ t0 might well be exhausted by the 
«u1«uv?L^ d “Sdlwel‘ turn of the century unless 
arum ,rh 1“i; Tiiat had led to the idea of some economic or polirical- 

1 tn 'oi ihe “coaJplex B” or group of brake was put on our wasteful 
t ilnt factories on one site specif!- use of it. 

tor 
vii J-l hours c? 
■v l!i it 

ciiiisidcrahkifc 

? £ Cell6 an inferno 
ml - during 

... h„fsuicide attempt’ 
i. ior \nillllltl J. From Our Correspondent 

• nifKu* ..n \,v Winchester - 
•jit) in o'ldcn Two young prisoners turned 
i tli.l n..i their cell in Winchester prison 
1 Mi-mi.iv. into an inferno during a sui¬ 
ted .. Inns Lira: ride attempt; but only one 
day m.»i nine a died, it was stated at Winches- 

u..lm.c thi.ter Crown Court yesterday. 
f am M’.ir.li, WbeD the door was forced 
; sccutdl u> bm Kevin Harry Lant, aged- 19, 
•iwith S.iTiirc* ran out with his hair and 
Th..- uf.-dvr it clothes on fire, 
ir H. r:m» hot Mr Lant pleaded guilty to 
wit : h*- u.,rA aiding and abetting the suidde 
i wi-u- k-inch of Jamie Frederick Barton,- 
itnui.'ux Leak aged 20, whose parents live at 
ely ih.11 rjit’: Bridport, Dorset, and to arson, 
iittyfiling inn. Mr John Edwards for the 

• in p mill-, prosecution, said the two men 
.f .. .. .hi.! ihf* had shared a cell for three 
In . ;t days before the fire last May. 
; mi Si.iii t.-mir Mr Lant had been sent to the 
ii. m-' Vhi.-r i prison for psychiatric reports 

h.iii !-<-i sn. and Mr Eaiton was awaiting 
s,j‘,li «lb transfer to Portland borstal 

(Mil. Vji after being convicted. of,.hand- 
, ..p,u :* .LiJ a ling stolen goods. . 
aii , .iii’incfli Sentence on; Mr Lant was 
iu c- I1.1J Inc postponed pending further 

||U... wd medical reports. 

Chief inspector 
on travel 
expense charges 
From Our Correspondent 

Northampton 
Chief Inspector John Bal¬ 

lard, aged 4S, of Thames Val¬ 
ley Police, stationed at Buck¬ 
ingham, pleaded not guilty at 
Northampton Crown Court yes¬ 
terday to 19 charges of falsi¬ 
fying monthly travelling 
expenses. He also pleaded not 
guilty to six charges of falsify¬ 
ing quarterly telephone 
accounts. 

Mr Ballard, of Rourton 
Road, Buckingham, has been 
suspended from duty. The jury 
heard that Mr Ballard was 
entitled to use his private car 
for police journeys if no offi¬ 
cial vehicle was available 

The prosecution alleged that 
of a total of 280 journeys 
recorded in his log book dur¬ 
ing a 19-month period 73 were 
never undertaken. It was also 
alleged that of S88 duty tele¬ 
phone calls that Mr Ballard 
claimed to have made .from his 
home 1S9 were never made. 

The trial continues today. 

In brief 
Students ‘ sleep 
in lounges ’ 

Hundreds of students at 
universities have nowhere to 
live, the National Union of 
Students said yesterday. At 
Warwick University, it said, 200 
students were sleeping in trunk 
rooms and lounges in halls of 
residence. 

At University College, 
Bangor, some students are sleep¬ 
ing 12 to a room in a naval 
training centre without curtains 
or baths and with little heating. 
They are paying £7.50 a week, 
the union said. 

Cardinal Heenan 
Cardinal Heenan, Archbishop 

of Westminster, was discharged 
from Pap worth Hospiral, near 
Cambridge, yesterday, after 
being a patient for just over a 
month recovering from a heart 
attack. 

Water over supporter 
Ronald Durham, aged 43. of 

Tredegar, Gwent. Cardiff City 
FCs physiotherapist, who 
poured a bucket of cold water 
over a York City supporter, was 
fined £20 by York magistrates 
yesterday. 

Abortion Act survey 
Professor Jack Scarisbrick, 

chairman of Life, an anti- 
abortion organization, said yes¬ 
terday that a survey showed 
that at least 70 MPs in the last 
Parliament supported repeal of 
the Abortion Act, 1967. 

Inquiry goes on 
After further evidence from 

workers yesterday the inquiry 
into the explosion at the Flix- 
borough chemical plant in June, 
when 28 people died, was 
adjourned until today. 

Tortoises hatch out 
Two tortoises, both doing 

well, are being reared by Mrs 
Pearl Berry, of Lansdown 
Close, .Rude, Cornwall, after 
hatching out from eggs laid by 
the family’s pet tortoise. 

Home for art gift 
A centre costing more than 

£500,000 is to be set up in Nor¬ 
wich for the 3m art collection 
given to East Anglia University 
by Sir Robert and Lady Sains- 
bury. 

Workers’ paper 
editor named 

Mr Frederick Sillirto, former 
deputy editor of the Scottish 
Sunday Express, is to be editor 
of the newspaper planned by 
workers made redundant by the 
closure of the Beaverbroo k 
newspapers in Glasgow. 

The workers’ action com¬ 
mittee said yesterday that it 
was now “very optimistic ” 
of getting the newspaper 
launched. Mr SiUitto said the 
newspaper would try to reflect 
the political climate of Scotland 
and would be left of centre. 
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Police chief had £400,000, magistrate told 
A former Hongkong police 

chiePs wealth increased from 
£90,000 in the early part of 1971 
to more than £400,000 by June, 
1973, Sir Frank Milton, Chief 
Metropolitan 'Magistrate, was 
told at Bow Street Magistrates’ 
Court yesterday. The extradi¬ 
tion was being sought of Peter 
Godber, aged 52, former chief 
superintendent of Hongkong 
police. 

Sir Frank rejected a submis¬ 
sion by Mr Anthony Scrivener, 
for the defence, that evidence 
relating to the money was 
inadmissible and enormously 
prejudical. He ruled that the 
contention that Mr ~ Godbetis 
wealth had. improved rapidly 
in the period must be cogent 
and permissible. 

The Hongkong Government 
is seeking the return of Mr 
Godber for allegedly corruptly 
accepting a bribe to promote a 
Chinese police officer. 

Mr Chnstopber French, for 
the Hongkqng Government, 
.said it was alleging two 
offences under the Fugitive 
Offenders Act. One was that 
Mr Godber in March, 1971, 
corruptly received $HK25,000 
labout £2,000) from ' another 

officer, called - Cheng, for 
having helped Mr Cheng to 
become divisional superinten¬ 
dent of the Wan Chai Division. 

It was also alleged that in 
February and March, 1971, Mr 
Godber .conspired with Mr 
Cheng to receive bribes from 
him for using his influence to 
secure that appointment. 

Mr French said that, early io 
1973,.Mr Godber was a chief 
superintendent of police earning 
about ££s000 a year. He bad 
about £90,000, much of which 
came from the Hongkong vice, 
drug and gambling traffic, 
whose organizers, it seemed, 
were prepared to buy some 
freedom from police inter¬ 
ference. 

Mr French continued: “ In 
order to increase his wealth 
from this, Mr Godber needed a 
complaint officer in charge of 
the Wan Chai Division, that 
being from his point of view, 
and no doubt from other points 
of view as well, an important 
division of the Hongkong police 

On March 24, 1971, Mr Cheng 
was officially informed of his 
posting and between about 
March 15- and March 25, Mr 
Godber received the bribe of 

$HK25,000 for having achieved 
his posting. 

Mr Godber’s wealth continued 
to increase Mr French said. In 
November, 1971, it was about 
£101,000; in the summer of 
1972, it was more than £171,000 ; 
and in the summer of 1973, it 
exceeded £400,000. 

On June 8, 1973, after investi¬ 
gations had started into his 
affairs by the anti-corruption 
organization of the Hongkong 
police, Mr Godber fled to 
Britain. 

Mr Scrivener said there was 
no evidence to show that the 
money came from corruption in 
Hongkong, or more particularly, 
from Wan Chai. There were no 
witnesses to speak of except 
perhaps statements by a 
Mr Hunt.. 

Mr Hunt was a serving police 
officer in the Hongkong force 
at the same time as Mr Godber 
and later was prosecuted for 
failing to explain his assets and 
was sentenced to 12 months’ 
imprisonment. He had sworu his 
affidavit in prison. 

Mr French said Mr Hunt had 
been divisional superintendent 
at Wan Chai before Mr Cheng. 

The bearing continues today. 
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Undertakers ‘not 
garbage 

, disposal units’ 
Undertakers must not con- 

tinue to be regarded by fibe 
*-i L public as “garbage disposal 

j} ;; units”, Mr Alex McKinnon, of 
~ r Glasgow, president of the Co- 

‘i operative Fuueral Service Man- 
! agers’ Association, said at die 
1 association’s annual conference 

,*in Scarborough yesterday. 
, “We are as essential to the 

. ^ ~ community as the local doctor, 
, #s, v.v minister or priest; if in -our 
./-a capacity we can . give great 
;.n fi solace to the bereaved at a time 
i"v -ftAi when they ne«|d it most” 

He said they must ask them- 
v,:lselves whether they could .con¬ 
i'!..' tinue to increase their prices. 

'•.7i rV “ The price of funerals rises 
:- Tv . % rapidly- Can we continue to be 
V responsible for all disburse- 

meets? Local authorities and 
'.hotels, etc* are Paid their 

' i accounts, while funeral direc- 
,i • ; tors are very often pursuing 

’ ; outstanding debts. 
• J V: The time had surely come for 

. - ‘ the £30 death grant to be in- 
. creased.__ 

i - -I 
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Woman cleans 
off slogans 

Vera Newman, aged 37, an 
English teacher with the Inner 
London Education Authority, 
who sprayed paint on a public 
house and shops, had cleaned 

7 up the mess by yesterday as 
'• ordered last Saturday, k was 

stated at Old Street Magis¬ 
trates’ Court yesterday, ■ 

Miss Newman, of Hnversrock 
. Street, Islington, was fined £15 
' on each of three .ch-re'- * 
■ rerday and boi’*'** ° r -- 

•good hehavipm f-- ■-c 

Heads’ complaints about 
council cash challenged 

Reports that some local 
authorities are bankrupt were 
“ totally without foundation ”, 
Mr Eric Wood,' director of the 

Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy, said 

yesterday. 
The reports, referred to in 

The Times yesterday, came from 
a meeting of head teachers, 
where it was said that essential 
supplies for state schools in 
some areas were being cut off 
because of non-payment of bills. 
The meeting also heard that 
most authorities were being 
-forced to impose long delays on 
payment for such items as books, 
equipment and electricity. 

Mr Wood said : “ A few educa¬ 
tion authorities may be paying 
bills slowly because of admini¬ 
strative difficulties caused by 
local government reorganisation 
and in some cases staff short¬ 
ages, but there is no question 
of bills being unpaid for lack 
of cash.” 

Local authorities, like orher 
organizations, were feeling the 
effects of inflation but, unlike 
other organizations, th*y had 
powers of taxation. They could 
raise money through' the rates 
and if necessary borrow tempo¬ 
rarily until rate income came In. 
“ Local authorities can always 
raise money to meet their 
obligations.” 

Invalid tricycles ‘have 
twice car injury risk’ 

■By Peter Waymark 
Motoring Correspondent 

Invalid tricycles issued by 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security to disabled peo¬ 
ple are at least twice as likely 
as care co be involved in per¬ 
sonal injury accidents, accord¬ 
ing to official calculations. 

Environment Department 
figures show that, they have an 
accident rate of &88! a mfllion 
miles, compared with L53 for 
ears driven by invalids and 
128 for all passenger cars .and 
*cxis. 

Tf*^ figures are being consi 

published in March, which pro¬ 
posed on grounds of safety, 
cost and social effects, that the 
tricycles should be replaced by 
convened cars, or grants. 

The department say the 
figures should be treated with 
caution, as they make several 
assumptions, _ and.,- injury acci¬ 
dents Involving invalid tricy¬ 
cles are very few compared 
with all road accidents. 

But the Disabled Drivers’ 
Action Group, which has cam¬ 
paigned to have converted cars 
issued to handicapped people, 
says the department’s findings 
*»re a “further appalling con- 
r=- ” of the tricycles’ 

.oril. 

GENERAL ELECTION, 

Minister says prices 
offer to industry 
may be withdrawn 

| Mr Thorpe appeals for 
i end to divisions 
j From Christopher Walker 

Leeds 
Looking more aggressive and 

confident than at any time 
during the campaign. Air 
Thorpe last right delivered a 
detailed attack on the two- 
party svsretn. The Liberal leader 
maintained that the only wav 
voters could make the election 
meaningful v.as to seize the 
opportunity “ to change the face 
of British politics1'. 

He told an emhusiatic 
audience at Leeds : “There are 
sufficient people of like minds 
in this country to end tln.- 
poliucs of division and'bring us 
all together under a govern¬ 
ment of reconciliation.” 

“There must be an end in 
i the suicidal conflict between 

managers and men. There must 
he an end to governments that 
say one thing one day and do 
something different the next. 
There must he an end to a 
society that allows the haves to 
have more and the have not* 
tu go to the wal. There must he 
anend to a system ihui con¬ 
spires against’ the individual 

and assumes always that gov¬ 
ernment knows best.” 

Air Shore, Secretary ol ,S:.ue 
for Trade, said at Norv.rdi List 
night thar ihosi- who can only 
set* the danger-; nf iiuhtio;i, 
and who blindly pursue 
deflationary policies. could 
easily lead Britain into a 
catastrophic slump of tulu-. 
proportions four Political Staff 
writes). There was he saii a 
growing danger of unemptoy 
meut and recession. 

Sir Alec Douglas-Home 
in Perth ol* the damaging effects 
overseas uf the election of an 
extreme socialist government in 
Britain. That it would he 
extreme was certain, he said, 
as those believed in tile Marxist 
philosophy would quickly take 
charge. The Americans. Arabs 
and _ others with capital nor.' 
waiting r<> see whether Briiuin 
was to remain a partner in 
Europe or not. 

Mr Patrick Jcnkin. Conserva¬ 
tive spokesman on energy, 
-poke at Darlington of the 
further de!a>s " in Biiu.-’i 
reaching self-sufficiency in o*F 
that would be caused by 
nationalization. 

Three party leaders return 
to the major poll issues 

| By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

The Government might have 
to reconsider its offer to revise 
the prices code as it affects 
the allowance for wages if 
manufacturers w work in ah 
irresponsible fashion ”, Mrs 
Williams, Secretary of State 
for Prices, and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection, said yesterday. 

She was referring to-possible 
action to help manufacturing 
and service Jndusrries which 
has been requested by 
employers, who claim that the 
productivity deduction of a 
half in the allowable costs 
attributable to wage increases 
is unfair. They say that wages 
are often forced up through, 
national settlements and the 
increased productivity can be 
nowhere pear a half. 

The mio’ster was talking in 
the context of Air Wilson’s sta¬ 
tement that “rogue ” 
employers who made wages 
settlements above that consis¬ 
tent wiLh the social contract 
would have harsher price con¬ 
trols imposed on their pro¬ 
ducts. 

“Industry has come to us 
and asked that the productivity 
deduction should be removed 
or reduced ”, she said. “ Tf 
they work in an irresponsible 
fash ton one would have to look 
bard at making such a conces¬ 
sion. I think a great deal of 

By Our Political Staff 
Mr Jack Jones, general sec¬ 

retary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, denied 
at Welwyn Garden City last 
night that trade union leaders 
controlled the Labour Party. 

“ Of course we pur forward 
our views ”, he said, “ as we 
did with the social contract 
which is a joint policy to create 
a better climate in industry and 
society. The same policy was 
presented by the TUC to the 
last Conservative Government 
and rejected by them on all 

industry is being let down by 
just a few firms." 

Later, in answer to a ques¬ 
tion, she said that a relaxatin 
of the productivity deduction 
could make sense only if 
employers were willing to keep, 
broadly speaking, within the 
social contract. 

If some employers made 
wage offers outside the social 
contract and against the 
national interest, the Goverxi- 
mfinf ——m wane ot reconsider 
L.- inter to meet some of in¬ 
dustry's .difficulties. 

“ What we are try*ng to do 
is create conditions for more 
investment without having an 
effect on inflation and that Is 
likely to be breached if you 
get individuals making these 
b‘g offers ”, Mrs Williams said. 

She condemned Air Heath’s 
destructive attitude io the soc¬ 
ial contract; ir seemed doubt¬ 
ful whether the Conservative 
Party really understood the 
prerequisities for national un¬ 
ity : “ The leopard has nor 
changed its spots ”, she said. 

Mr Heath's claim that 
Labour had lost control of the 
economic situation was non¬ 
sense. Acttons already taken 
bad cut the rise in the food 
index by 6 to 8 per cent. 

The cost of living would leap 
up if the Conservatives 
brought Labour's price policies 
to an end. 

essentials, including our pro¬ 
posal for a substantial increase 
in old age pensions (to a mini¬ 
mum of £10 single and £16 for 
a married couple). 

“In fact, those figures were 
implemented by the Labour 
Government only a few months 
after the Tory rejection. The 
same thing happened to the 
TUC proposals to freeze rents 
and apply a system of price 
controls in the shops, including 
subsidies on fresh foods. When 
national unity was possible it 
was rejected by the Tory 
leaders.” 

; Mr Powell 
keeps 
coalition 

j option open 
! From Christopher Warmaa 
i Newcastle, co Down 

Mr Enoch Powell yesterday 
delivered yet another rebuke to 
Mr Heath and the Conservative 
Party but at the same time did 
not rule out the possibility of 
joining a coalition government 
under Mr Heath. He told his 
first press conference of the 
campaign: 

“1 am staggered and aston¬ 
ished beyond measure at the 
sight of a party leader seeking 
election for his party and him¬ 
self on the basis that after they 
are elected they will discover 
on what policies they would 
propose to govern. This is the 
manifesto of the empty box. not 
even the Cbinese box within 
which there are at least other 
boxes.” 

Asked if he would accept a 
Cabinet post in a coalition gov¬ 
ernment led by Mr Heath he 
replied: “ I would wish to know 
on what policies they proposed 
tD govern, what guarantee there 
was for those policies to be 
maintained, and I would also 
like to know what the job was. 
No one closes any possibilities 
for the future, especially when 
they have not presented them¬ 
selves.” 

Mr Powell indicated that the 
demands of his new party, the 
United Ulster Unionists, would 
have to be accepted as a pre¬ 
requisite. Asked if he would 
accept a call to lead the Con¬ 
servative Parry he said: “No 
one can lead the Conservative 
Party without being a member 
of it and. clearly, no United 
Ulster Unionist can be a mem¬ 
ber of a Conservative Party 
which does not accept Ulster's 
just demands.” 

But was it true he was asked 
that he had in the past said 
that he would like to lead the 
Conservative Party one day ? 
“Oh, I am sure I have often 
said that because the other 
answer is impossible. It is a 
question to which no serious 
politician can give a negative 
reply, not sincerely. 

Vote posted: Mr Powell dis¬ 
closed yesterday that he had 
already cast his election vote 
by post, and implied that it was 
for Labour 

By Our Political Editor 
Within 4S hours uf polling 

day. it may he said that the 
leaders of rhe three main parties 
have nothing new to offer, or 
else that they are returning on 
the Iasi lap of the campaign io 
the big issues with which they 
started a fortnight ago. 

Yesterday in Smith Square 
Mr Heath argued tiiat Labour's 
economic policy, based on ilie 
social contract, had demon¬ 
strably collapsed and that only 
his proposed government of 
national unity could deal with 
the lowering crisis. 

For his pari, Mr Wilson 
poured contempt on a national 
government formed around Mr 
Heath, nnd went on to claim 
that “ Labour's policies are 
national policies by a truly 
national government working 
for genuine national unity”. 

Anticipating both, Mr Thorpe, 
the Liberal leader, had earlier 
condemned Labour's social con¬ 

tract as “imprinted, uucntoivc- 
ahle, and upulying tu no mu* in 
particular ”, and repeated his 
proud boast that Liberal-, alone 
offered the tough, reali-tic and 
effective policy on prices and 
incomes that the overwhelming 
majority of the people now 
wanted.’ 

Beiween them, the Conserva¬ 
tive and Liberal attacks oil the 
validity of the social cutlti'act 
has Labour leaders sufficient^ 
worried to persuade them to 
bring forward again yesterday 
both Mr Foot, the Secretary of 
State for Employment, and Mrs 
Williams, Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Affairs. 

“ The Labour Government has 
lost control of the economy”, 
declared Air Heath, with no 
hedging. Their economic policy 
had been bused on the social 
contract, “a deal between 
Labour Party leaders and the 
leaders of some of the powerful 
trade unions". 

Union control of Labour 
Party denied by Mr Jones 

"No British housewife needs 
reminding.The price of her 
shopping has risen by more 
than 50p in the £ since 1970. 
She even faces shortages. 
Every £ she or her husband 
earns is now worth half as 
much as ten years ago. 
Since 1964 house prices and 
mortgage rates have more 
than doubled, while the value 
of her savings has declined. 
Women have had enough of 

political mud-slinging. 
The fight in industry, the 
power of the Unions, 
the power of Big Business. 
Inflation.They always seem to 
to hit her pocket first. 
Ten years of Labour or Tory 
majority Government never 

solved inflation for her,orfor 
the rest of us. Askyourself, 
will it now? 
We must breakwith the past. 
Only a radical Government 
led by Liberals has a real 
chance of breakingnew 

and attrtudes.1 believe the 
the women of our country 
recognise this. 
Don*E put the clock back. 
Every Liberal vote counts. 
Breakwith the old system 
and on Thursday together we 
can make history” 

Leader of the Liberals 
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Mr Callaghan tries 
to pin down 
Mr Heath on GNU 
From Arthur Osman 
Salford 

Mr Callaghan, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, posed 
a series of * questions to Mr 
Heath yesterday, saying: “ He 
owes ir to the country to come 
dean about a government of 
national unity.” 

Mr Callaghan said in Sal* 
Ford: “ Voters simply have no 
idea what a government of so- 
called national unity means* 
No wonder the Conservative 
Party is dispirited. They do 
not know whether they are 
voting for conservatism or 
something entirely different.” 

Mr Callaghan asked who 
were the men of “ good will ” 
who would be willing to join 
such a government, for Mr 
Heath had not given a single 
name nor bad be revealed 
what policies would he carried 
out. On food subsidies Mr 
Callaghan asked: “As a 
gesture of national unity, will 
Mr Heath accept the Liberal 
policy of ending the subsidies 
which bring down the price of 
bread, milk, butter, cheese and 
tea ? ” 

The Labour Government had 
begun a fundamental renegoti¬ 

ation of the terms of EEC 
entry and was committed to 
submitting the results for a 
decision through the bailor 
box. Both Mr Heath and Kir 
Thorpe had refused to do the 
same. What would be the atti¬ 
tude of a government of 
national unity ? Would it allow 
the people to decide on 
Europe ? 

On devolution, Mr Callaghan 
said: “ Labour is pledged to 
give Scotland and Wales' a 
much greater say over their 
own affairs with elected 
assemblies. The Conservatives 
have rejected this approach. 

On the social contract, he 
said: “ Liberals and Tories 
have both derided the contract. 
What would the GNU put in 
its place ? Would it adopt the 
Liberal policy of returning to 
the catastrophic policies of last 
February and the politics of 
confrontation ? Or is the card 
Mr Heath dare not yet play a 
return to the policies of the 
last national government in the 
thirties and to a massive in¬ 
crease in unemployment ? The 
Liberals want to put the clock 
back seven months. Does Mr 
Heath want to put it back 40 
years ?” 

Mr Heath parries 
leadership questions 
By John Winder 

Mr Heath came under close 
questioning about the concept 
of a government o£ national 
unity when he answered ques¬ 
tions from listeners on Elec¬ 
tion Ctdl on BBC Radio 4 

Mr John Law, of Coventry, 
asked whether Mr Heath 
would be prepared to serve un¬ 
der anybody else^-Mr Wilson 
or Mr Thorpe, for instance. Mr 
Heath replied that he could 
not ask for a government of 
national unity without a 
Conservative majority in Par¬ 
liament. 

Mr Law came back with a 
supplementary: if. having got a 
Conservative majority, Mr 
Heath's colleagues were to say 
to him, ‘-‘We feel that in the 
interests of national unity it 
would be better for you to 
stand down and serve under 
somebody else”, would Mr 
Heath do that ? 

Mr Heath replied that his 
colleagues were not entitled to 
say who should be the leader 

of die Conservative Party. It 
was for the party itself 

Mr Law said he bad not 
expected to get the answer. 
“ It has been neatly side¬ 
stepped ”, he added. He tried a 
third time, asking whether Mr 
Heath would step down in the 
interests of national unity if 
he found that as Leader of the 
Conservative Party he was the 
obstacle to a coalition. 

Mr Heath replied: “I am not 
the obstacle to any coalition. 
Certainly I- have responsibili¬ 
ties to ray party.” 
Britain will change: Mr Heath 
gave a warning last night that 
people would not recognize 
Britain within five years if 
Labour was returned to power. 
In the last Conservative party 
election broadcasr on television, 
Mr Heath said : n I must warn 
you, the next Labour govern¬ 
ment will be nothing like the 
last one. We have yet to see 
their true colours. But we will 
do, if you give them the 
chance.” 

Mr Thorpe 
appears 
to rule out 
coalition 
By Our Political Staff 

Mi* Thorpe, leader of the 
Liberal Party, appeared last 
night to rule out the possibility 
of joining a coalition with a 
Conservative government. 

Questioned in a Granada Tele¬ 
vision World In Action pro¬ 
gramme, he said the Conserva¬ 
tives were “still in the dark'* 
on a prices and incomes policy. 
He told a member of the studio 
audience: “ I frankly don't think 
on the present basis of policies 
or lack of policies on prices and 
incomes there is agreement 
sufficient to form a Liberal-Tory 
coalition.” 

Mr Wilson, questioned separa¬ 
tely, said he understood that a 
Conservative Government would 
bring in outsiders but “it 
sounds to me what we are go¬ 
ing to get are stooges ”. What 
was needed, he said, was a 
Government that would take 
dear, courageous ' and tough 
decisions. 

Mr Heath was not proposing 
a genuine coalition. He had 
made it clear he would veto any 
action in the programme ifit 
was not in the Conservative 
Party manifesto. 

When Mr Heath was ques¬ 
tioned he said the country was 
now facing an economic crisis 
that was a war against infla¬ 
tion. That was why be had said 
right at the beginning of the 
campaign that, given a Con¬ 
servative majority, be would 
immediately consult the other 
leaders to get the widest 
measure of agreement to deal 
with the crisis. 

“That, of course, can be a 
coalition if they so wish”, Mr 
Heath said. .“ I have to accept 
that the fact is the leader of the 
Labour Party has dismissed the 
whole tiling with contempt and 
the leader of the Liberal Party 
has not yet apperently decided.” 

“But my objective is to get 
the widest possible agreement to 
deal with toe crisis.” 

The living embodiment of Labour’s conscience appears somewhat on the defensive 

Mr Foot preaches the gospel he had a chance to practise 
By Alan Hamilton 

Listening to Michael Foot on 
the stump Is the nearest thing 
the election can offer to a gos¬ 
pel meeting. Flawless, impas¬ 
sioned oratory rolls from the 
pulpit to lap the ears of the 
faithful and uplift their hearts 
for the hard times ahead. One 
almost expects a choir of thou¬ 
sands to burst into “Amazing 
Grace ” as he leaves the hall. 

Body straining forward to 
search the .-darkness for unbe¬ 
lievers, flowing white mane 
cascading over the ears, c&e 
Bringer of the Only True 
Socialism pats the air with out¬ 
stretched hands to fend, off the 
twin spectres of Mussolini 
Thorpe and Heath the Uns¬ 
peakable. 

Bur for once the Irving 
embodiment of the Labour 
Party's socialist conscience is 
on the • defensive: for six 
months past he has had the 
opportunity to practise what 
he has so long preached, and ®ny pnce 
he is at pains to point out that 
there has been no surrender to 
the trade anions. 

The miners’ settlement, he 
says, was sensible and fair, and 
got the . country back on full 
time within days; . the 
engineers’ overtime ban was 
settled within days too, with a 
far from inflationary settle¬ 
ment. Hefty - payments to rail- 
waymen, teachers and nurses 

than social contracts or union 
power. 

His central theme is one of 
optimism and one of faith in 
the British character. The 
panic and the ‘ gloom are lar¬ 
gely confined to Fleet Street 
and the Stock Exchange, and 
he finds the rest of the 
country in general, and Labour 
Party workers in particular, in 
remarkably good shaj 

e recoils 
shape. 
194s, 

After a meeting outride the Vauxhall works at Luton, Mr Foot gets rapt attention from a voter. 

did no more than correct the 
injustices-of Tory pay controls. 

To a heckler in Lanark, who 
calls him and Mrs Judith Han 
a pair of amiable lunatics and 
demands to know if Mr Foot 
warns a settlement at Ford at 

like the miners ”, 
he retorts that there are still 
plenty of vacancies in the pits. 
He verges on irritation when a 
questioner on a radio phone-in 
asks him for a copy of the 
social contract, but promises to 
send a copy of a TUC state¬ 
ment 

The social contract fits his 
credo Jike a glove. Statutory 
pay controls, he tells his listen¬ 
ers from Gravesend to Glas¬ 

gow, he opposes on b°th 
theoretical and practical 
grounds, and promises that 
Labour will never reintroduce 
them. But the assurances 
spring from his own innate dis¬ 
like of such measures rather 
than from any foreknowledge 
of what his Cabinet colleagues- 
might do in the future. 

Back on home ground in 
Ebbw Vale, where the ques¬ 
tioning is on a markedly more 
intelligent level than anywhere 
on his tour of marginals, he is 
asked pointedly if he will 
resign should pay controls by 
some mischance reappear. He 
smiles and merely repeats his 
assurances. His own election 
posters, pinned to the table 

beside him, describe him as 
a- “ Man of Vision ”. 

But -the man who 
years bad worn Nye 

for 14 
„_ _ _ _ _ Sevan’s 
mantle Is no revolutionary. His 
abiding respect for the 
sovereignty of Parliament and 
for tiie country’s democratic 
institutions—including the 
trade union movement—is evi¬ 
dent in his often expressed 
disgust at the moves which 
took Britain into Brussels. 

On waik-about in shopping 
centres, or on the back of a 
lorry at a factory gate, where 
much of the charisma of the 
formal platform seems to 
desert hi"1, the European Com¬ 
munity is the subject he is 
questioned on far more often 

He recalls 1945, when 
Labour rebuilt a war-ravaged 
Britain, and is confident that it 
can be done again; he is espe¬ 
cially scathing about Sir Keith 
Joseph, whose proposed use of 
high unemployment as an eco¬ 
nomic regulator he sees as a 
cure worse than the disease. 

Mr Foot is one of the last of 
a dying tradition of great polit¬ 
ical orators, and listeners 
pack his every appearance to 
appreciate the performance 
rawer than question the con¬ 
tent. In North Hertfordshire 
last week he attracted a bigger 
audience than Mr Wilson, and 
everywhere he goes he is sur¬ 
rounded by au cograph-bunrers 
and aged party workers who 
knew his father- 

At a shop stewards’ meeting 
in Glasgow the immaculate use 
of the language stood out in 
sharp contrast to the introduc¬ 
tion of the chairman who told 
him that the Labour Party had 
“a tough and erroneous task” 
ahead of it. 

Election notebook Philip Howard 

Tide will cut off 
ballot boxes 

The North Sea tide will cover, 
the causeway to Holy Island off 
Alnwick when polling closes 
on Thursday night, so ballot 
boxes will nave to remain os 
the island. 

A police guard will protect 
them until the tide ebbs next 
morning and the boxes can be 
driven to the mainland. 

The dubious lessons of a British election 
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As if Portugal does not have enough 
political troubles of its own, a deputation 
of Portuguese officials has arrived to study 
the mechanics of a British general elec¬ 
tion. The deputation of five from the Por¬ 
tuguese Electoral Commission, led by 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. do Nasrimeoto 
Infante, hopes to pick up some hints on 
how to run a straight election, an opera¬ 
tion that few living Portuguese have 
experienced. 

The visit is sponsored by the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office and arranged 
by the Central Office of Information. With 
a proper sense of priority the officials 
started yesterday with a session with the 
Gallup organization, to study the running 
of public opinion polls. In the afternoon 
they visited the offices of the Boundary 
Commission, and today they, are off to. 
Cardiff as guests of the Welsh Office until 
Friday, presumably on- the grounds that 
Wales is the region of the United King¬ 
dom where politics is taken most seriously 
and elections conducted most punctiliously. 

A heavy programme of public meetings, 
briefings by returning officers, visits to 
polling stations and attendance at counts 
has been arranged. It is hoped that the 

experience will not encourage them to 
think that there must be some more sen¬ 
sible way at arriving at a government. 

6 Tbe election manifesto of the 
Alternative Society, broadcast by Bit, the 
24-hour information and help service for 
those in need of the kind of help and 
information it supplies, is beady stuff, but 
Initially attractive: “ Albion is the other 
England of Peace and Love which William 
Blake foresaw in vision—a country freed 
of dark Satanic mills and similar Big- 
Brother machinations. . . . Give up eating 
animals; eating meat may be a cruel 
mistake in the same vein as Martians eating 
Humans.” Then- it spoils it all by assert¬ 
ing : “ Every day is an election and every¬ 
one is a candidate.” God forbid; two 

.elections and 4,000 candidates are more 
than enough for most people in one year. 

• Some parties are going to have difficulty 
in forming a government next Friday. But 
at least the Stannaries of Cornwall are 
ready, having just published the relevant 
legislation (the Erskine May, as it were, 
of the Cornish independence movement), 
which was originally passed by their 

convocation, the Parliament of Tinners, in 
1753. The laws cover all conceivable 
eventualities from “ Penalty for selling tin 
uncoined” to “Force, how punishable” 
and “Shafts not to be dug in highways”. 
Cornishrnen anxious to have the roles for 
forming their own government can obtain 
the legislation from the Trevithick Society. 

• Even translated into such a mellifluous 
language as Gujarati, the pronouncements 
of politicians, are as stodgy and instantly 
recognizable as cold suet pudding. Mr 
Wilson and Mr Heath have each contri¬ 
buted an article to the next issue of Garavi 
Gujarat, which sells about 26,500 copies a 
week among the immigrant voters. Mr 
Rammiklal Solanki, the editor, delighted 
with such eminent by-lines, translated Mr 
Wilson as writing: ** I am sure tbat many 
of your readers will have welcomed the 
Labour Government’s decision ...” and 
so on, at length. You can almost hear the 
sucking of his pipe. Mr Heath says, with 
equally idiosyncratic solemnity even in 
Gujarati: “ Abuse of immigration control 
is unfair, because without such control the 
search for equal opportunities for all is 
hampered by friction.” 

Workers might 
face threats, 
Mr Benn says 

Mr Benn, Secretary of State 
for Industry, last night 
said that managements might 
threaten workers’ jobs as a 
tactic to frighten them against 
voting Labour. 

Speaking in his Bristol con: 
stituency, he claimed to have 
some evidence that, over tbe 
next two or three days, there 
might be some attempt to alarm 
workers in industry in such a 
way as to frighten them out 
of voting Labour and in to 
voting Conservative. AU the 
indications pointed that way. 

Some of the things that had 
been said over the past two 
weeks were so wild and inac¬ 
curate tbar it indicated to him 
that that kind of scare might 
be tried. 

Mr Benn said afterwards, 
when asked about the evidence 
he had mentioned, that he was 
constantly being telephoned by 
workers concerned about their 
jobs. He was just giving an 
alert. 

Fight for 39 vital marginals: Part 14 
Rossendaie 
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Description 
The three towns of any size in 
the constituency are Rawten- 
stall, Bacup and Rams bottom. 
Until the recent local govern¬ 
ment reorganization, Rossen¬ 
daie did not exist as a town or 

into the area, which is wilhin 
easy reach of the new M62. 

Assessment 
The Labour Party in Rossen¬ 
daie has never fully recovered 
from the • blow dealt by 

village. The Forest of Rossen- Anthony Greenwood, now Lord 
dale, the last vestige of which Greenwood, four years ago 
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Photograph by Warron Harrison 

Mr Eduard Milne, Independent Labour candidate For Blyth, finds independence and solitude on the beach. 

disappeared years ago, inspired 
the name chosen by the new 
district coundL 

The constituency follows the 
valley of the Irwell river from 
Rams bottom in the south to 
the fringes of Burnley in the 
north. Ia common with all 
other Lancashire textile 
centres it has suffered brutally 
through competition from 
cheap labour countries. 

Recently textiles have given 
way to footwear, which now 
employs more than 50 per cent 
of the working population in 
the Bacup area alone. Textiles 
are soil the second largest 
employer but a mix of light 
industries has been introduced. 

when he resigned just before 
the 1970 election from the seat 
he had held for 20 years. With 
no Liberal candidate in -the 
fight, Mr Ronald Bray won for 
the Conservatives, but with a 
majority of only 1,880 out of a 
total vote of 39,016. 

Last February, Mr John 
Hamilton the LiberaJL polled 
10,478 votes, stripping the 
Conservatives of 4,408 votes. 
Labour of 3,325 votes and 
claiming all tbe additional 
2,745 voters registered in- Feb¬ 
ruary. There was an 83.4 per 
cent turnout and the Labour 
view is that if more people 
turn out this time the seat will 
swing back to it. 

The Liberals have fielded 

Suspicions 
linger in 
North-east 
From Penny Synion 
Newcastle upon Tyne 

The woman in the corner shop 
in a bleak village a few miles 
nor ill of here narrowed her 
eyes mid said: “There was a 
council official who retired early 
recently—1 think there was 
mure to that than meets the eye, 
and it must be brought out into 
the open if he was up to some¬ 
thing. Too much of it has been 
allowed to go on.” 

Ult, Messrs Paulson, Smith 
and Cunningham, look at the 
legacy of suspicion that the acti¬ 
vities of your formidable trium¬ 
virate has left behind. 

labour holds 28 of the 37 
scats in Northumberland, 
Durham, the North Riding and 
Cumberland, and it is here in 
the north-east of the area where 
things arc said to warm die 

cockles of Mr Wilson’s heart. 
" I’ve been brought up on 
Labour, would never change ”, 
and “ I’ve voted Labour ever 
since I could think ”, are 
repeated again and again. Those 
are the ones to whom all the 
recent corruption here means 
little. “ It happens in the Con¬ 
servative Party, too ”, one 
woman said, and her companion, 
an engineer, said that you 
should not blame the whole of 
the Labour Party for the mis¬ 
deeds of an individual. 

Mr Ronald Evers, the organ¬ 
izer of the North region of the 
Labour Party, adds: " Don’t for¬ 
get Cunningham was a good 
socialist and he did a heck of a 
lot of good for a lot of people.” 

But there arc* signs of strong 
disappointment and disgust, and 
that, coupled with the general 
feeling or disillusionment with 
both Tory and Labour policies, 
provokes bizarre suggestions 
like: “I think the only way out 
of this country’s mess is to ask 
the Queen to chonsc a group of 
men and women sbe trusts, not 
necessarily MPs, to govern the 
country." 

It is in the-Blyth constituency 
that die strangest campaign is 
being fought, and an incident 
during the flying visit of Mr 
Healey, Chancellor of tbe Exche¬ 
quer, last week, illustrates the 
peculiarity of it. Mr Healey 
arrived in Bedlington Labour 
rooms, pronounced himself full 
of beans, was photographed with 
adoring women, and rushed off 
to another meeting. While the 
audience at Blyth were waiting 
for him to arrive, a speaker 
began an angry discourse on the 
history of the dispute between 
Mr Edward Milne, the Indepen¬ 
dent Labour candidate, and the 
local Labour Party, which cul¬ 
minated in Mr Milne being dis¬ 
owned by them before last Feb¬ 
ruary’s election. He was 
warming to his subject, although 
one in the audience did attempt 
to point out it was old history 
and there were more important 
things to discuss, when Mr 
Healey arrived and he had to 
sit down. 

It is formidable territory for 
the official Labour candidate, 
Mr John Ryman, a barrister 
from London, a fact resented by 

several people. “ Why have 
they brought in another barris¬ 
ter from London—we had Mr 
Ivor Richard here in February”, 
was one comment. 

But others felt tbat this was 
irrelevant, and that tbey should 
vote for Mr Ryman to secure 
a clear Labour majority. 

The admission by Mr Short, 
deputy leader of Labour Party, 
chat he had received £250 
expenses from Mr Dan Smith 
in 1963 does not seem to have 
upset his constituents in New¬ 
castle Central. People greeted 
him enthusiastically in the 
Cruddas Park shopping centre 
which. Mr Short said, was a 
monument to Dan Smith. “If 
only he had not gone wrong, he 
was doing so much good ”, was 
Mr Short’s comment as he stood 
in the centre, a bleak place in 
need of tidying up and where 
the wind whistles furiously 
round the concrete corners. 

Understandably, the Conser¬ 
vatives are not very much in 
evidence in the area, but when 
they do appear they try to avoid 
tbe corruption issue. 

Rossendaie is felt by many candidates in Rossendaie only 
to be too dependent on foot- intermittently over the past 25 
wear, while representations years, usually- polling between 
are being made about the ris- 2,000 and 8,000 votes. Labour 
ing volume of imported foot- supporters say that the Feb- 
wear. Part of the problem is ruary figure was in keeping 
that the population of the area with the national swing to the 

Conservative 
Ronald Bray (52), won. tbe seat for the 
Conservatives in 1970, and again in February. 
Engineer, farmer, and Lloyds underwriter. Con¬ 
tested Stockton-on-Tees in 1964. Former 
member of Woking Urban Council, secretary of 
Conservative parliamentary employment com¬ 
mittee, and of North-west group of Conservative 
MPs since 1972. Educated at Latymer Upper 
School, London. 

Labour 
Michael Noble (39), industrial relations con¬ 
sultant, principally in textiles. Contested Man¬ 
chester, Withington in 1970, and Rossendaie 
last February. Former chairman of Burnley 
education committee and member of Burnley 
council, 1971-74. Educared at Hull Grammar 
School, Sheffield and Hull Universities. Former 
tutor in industrial studies. Workers’ Education 
Association. 

Libera] 
John Hamilton (43), insurance broker. Con¬ 
tested South Belfast in the 1963 by-election, and 
Mid-Armagh in the 1965 Stormont election. 

is ' increasing, but not enough 
modern industry is being intro¬ 
duced. 

The nature of the population 
is gradually changing, with 
more and more commuters to 
Manchester and Bolton moving 

Liberals and is unlikely to be 
repeated. _ Also • they believe 
from their canvassing returns 
that support for the Conserva¬ 
tives is crumbling. 

Mr Michael Noble, tile 
Labour candidate, may suffer 

through having been ill and 
unable to campaign until last 
Friday. The Conservatives hope 
to attract more of.the commut¬ 
ers, and all candidates hope 
there will be no repetition- of 
last February’s bad weather. 

Arts policies differ on VAT 
By Kenneth Gosling 

'To tiic biickcround of a stern 
warning by Sir Hugh WlUatt, 
secretary-general of the Arts 
Council, that no extra money 
Will be available to arts organi¬ 
zations which get into deficit 
this year, ibc three main poll 
rica! parries have all now ex¬ 
pressed their policy. 

Thu clearest conflict is on 
value-added tax. on which 
Labour proposes to act indu 
pendently of the EEC and re¬ 
move the tax. 

..Relief from VAT. as Sir Hugh 
VKllatt ha* also said, would be 
a help- not a cure-all, and mi 
fir as the Conservatives are con¬ 
cerned it .is not on the cards 
us a definite promise. 

•Exemption of s the work of liv¬ 
ing artists, writers and musi¬ 
cians, the theatre, concerts and 

public museum acquisitions 
would, however, be in line with 
recent initiatives taken by the 
cninreissiim and the parliament 
of -the EEC. 

The Liberals make no refer¬ 
ence to VAT and say it is mis¬ 
taken in expect all the addi¬ 
tional money required to conic 
from the Exchequer: local gov- 
eninum spending is “ Utile 
more than a disgrace” 

There is unanimity among all 
three about the desirability of 
quickly establishing a Public 
Lending Right for authors. 

Neither the Conservatives nor 
Labour wants to see Arts Coun¬ 
cil spending cut in such a way 
ax to affect standards and both 
arc, in fact, committed to see¬ 
ing that the grant-in-aid keeps 
pace at least with the cost of 
living. 

Jenkins view of inflation 
From Peter Evans 
Llandovery 

Mr Jenkins. Home Secretary, 
spoke last night of tbe need 
for international action to deal 
with inflation. “ We have to face 
it in an international way ”, he 
said in Llandovery. 

“ It is a world problem. It 
is _ no good_ pretending thai 
Britain or Wales can contract 
our of these international 
difficulties.” 

Over the past 18 months price 
inflation had been running at 
a rate which, if not brought 
under control, would undermine 
everything that people valued. 

“If we can feel that our. 
incomes would buy about the 
same next year as they did this; 
if we could get off tiie senseless 

1 merry-go-round in which we 

have to move faster than any¬ 
one else ro stay where we are: 
if ve can feel secure without 
being selfish—people would 
prefer this to the will o’ the 
wisp benefits of the get-ricb- 
quick society that we have bad 
to deal with for so long”, Mr 
Jenkins said. 

Mr Jenkins said a third elec¬ 
tion was possible in a relatively 
short timtL though he did not 
think it. likely. 

Another possibility was a 
coalition “of bits and pieces 
and odds and ends ”, led by 
Mr Heath, after neither he nor 
Mr Wilson had got a clear maj¬ 
ority. In chat case, Mr Heath’s 
intention would probably be to 
pursue the policies of the Con¬ 
servatives up to February. Mr 
Heath was really shouting for 
a lifeboat. 

/ 

February result 

Electorate 50,055 
Bray, H W. T. (C) 16,040 
Noble, Ml A. (Lab) 15,243 
Hamilton, J. A. (L) 10.47S 

C majority 797 

Berwick upon Tweed 
Description be 

The land, tbe sea and a sprin¬ 
kling of coal are the resources 
that dominate the 400 square 
nules of Berwick upon Tweed. 
There is productive country¬ 
side in the north, small areas 

and Shilbottle tbat could 
crucial. 

Mr Geoffrey Spain, the new 
Labour candidate, is a colliery 
electrician and could recapture 
some of the anti-Tory votes 
which were going to the 
Liberals. Last February, how of inHi.cmr s ' Z.— 1-j x-Joenus. L.BSC reoruary, now- 

£j3 *e south, and ever, the Labour candidate lost 
two collieries are soil produc- his deposit, 
nve. But the region feels 
sensitive to the economic chiU. Assessment 

tr was Tory country until , . ... 
Lord Umbton, who had held Tius ^ ,he the third parha- 
the seat for 23 years, resigned “en^ary .e¥c“°n ™un * year 
dramatically and a by-election for Berwick. The Liberals have 
was called last November. Tbe ««*** s/P1™?, °.f ? 
Liberals got in by 72 votes and majority well Mr Beith inso- 
defended the seat last Feb- l^ted a" avalanche of ques- 
ruary ro win again this time PiU13 “as a popular 
by 443. MP. He can claim over hie 

Both Conservatives and 
Labour have entered new can¬ 
didates in an attempt to break 
the Liberals' slender bold, but 
the farms have not been im¬ 
pressed with the agricultural 

MP. He can claim over his 
opponents several' months 
parliamentary experience and 
a lot of publicity for the prob¬ 
lems of Berwick. 

The pressure on the Liberals 
to bold their ground has 

■ ~ generated an enthusiasm for 
Phi1?:!?, ^ riff and POhtics rather than dampened 
^ not sSSe 6 iL At Mr Beith’s adoprioS 

.. ; . . . . meeting £1,000 was raised for 
Mr Alan Beith, the Liberal, die campaign, 

has clearly benefited from Mr Baker-Cressweil' clearly 
their dissatisfaction. He has hopes to change the Conserve 
also proved an energetic MP, rives’image in the consritS^ 

wmm §0*5 lirirv achieved, Mr Beith’s oer- at ,B*Pr™f Berwick, 
formance bM baer, impressi£ 

Conservaaves trust that the to fear for their future, 
farmers will prefer someone Labour has selected Mr 
who knows their industry bur Spain to reestablish the party, 
it is the Labour vote in the at least to the-position it held in 
industrial part of the consti- 1970 as a strong second runner 
mency around Amble and the to the Tories, 
mining communities of Whittle If die Lord Lambton scandal 

LiberaJ 
Alan Beith (31), LiberaJ spokesman on home 
affairs. Educated at King’s School, Maccles¬ 
field, Baliiol and Nuffield colleges, Oxford. 
University lecturer. Member of General 
Advisory Council of the BBC, Tynedale District 
Council and Hexham Rural Council. From 
March, 1974, Liberal spokesman on Northern 
Ireland- 

Conservative 
Charles Baker-Cress well (39), tenant farmer 
from Bamburgh. Educated at Winchester and 
the Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester. 
Married, with three sons. Great-nephew of 
Sir Edward Grey, the Liberal Foreign Secre¬ 
tary who represented Berwick for 25 years. 
Coopted member of the Northumberland 
County Council social services committee. 

Labour 
Geoffrey Spain (52), colliery electrician 
employed by tbe National Coal Board. Repre¬ 
sents the mining community of Amble on 
Northumberland County Council. 

damaged the Co nserva tires’ 
chances, the Poulson saga 
made a reciprocal dent in the 
Labour effort in the North¬ 
east. Bur both episodes 
now no more ■ than 
memories. 

Action' on prices inflation 
and local confidence in govern¬ 
ment policies towards farming 
and fishing are what will hand 

the seat back to the Tories or 
leave ir in the busy hands of 
Mr Beith. 

are 
bad February result 

Electorate 4L553 
Beith, A. J. (L) 15,732 
Hardie, D. (C) 15,289 
Adam, G. J. (Lab) 4,326 
L majority 443 
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This is the Omega Time Computer. 
Perhaps the most revolutionary watch in 500 

years of watchmaking. 
Just touch the button and the deep ruby-red 

face transmits the time in hours and minutes.Hold 
the button down,and it continues to transmit the 
time-in seconds. 

The inside of the watch is as remarkable as the 
outside. It is electronically controlled by a quartz 
crystal that vibrates 32.766 times a second.The 
result is a watch so accurate that it can be tuned to 
you —and the way you wear it—to give vou an 
accuracy of within 5 seconds a month. * 

It costs £3 $S. 
t Telling the time will never be the same again. 

Electronic 
The most accurate watches 

in the world. 

67-74 Saffron Hill,London,EClN SRS. 
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WEST EUROPE. OVERSEAS. 

M Giscard and Mr Ford agree on 
Martinique as venue of 
summit discussions in December 

Portuguese 
worked with 
a will on 
Sunday jobs 

From Charles Hargrove M Giscard is combining the United Slates In the West, but ~ ~ 
Paris, Oct 7. ' . summit with an official visit to does not imply, contrary to From Jose Sherd iff 

President - Giscard tPEstaing the French West Indies. He communist insinuations, Lisbon, Oct 7. 
wijime&E President Ford in announced his intention to go - automatic acceptance of Ameri- Portueal’s “wnrtlno elinj.„ 

KTJ .."SfffwS ■Eyxrs ,V2 
SKTS^nSa bv’te SS““Stry 101 0Tme,,s Terri- -» in poinf rS new Frend. E* £'"SSml "wjSS 

St J™c*Am,ri«" The agenda for d» Franco- JSS-fE?'XkJSd aPX 
The T*lk< will follow doselv American ^ “ot.J3eei) American policy of a con- gram from a group Df workers 

on Skywriting visit” of fir SZJZEZf^S fr0Dtati°n ^tween oil consum- suggesting that it become a 

Brezhnev, the Soviet Parry - 'SfSe’torS, «Lai“d.bse°nt *£?&Group hl^SUad0^ 

5 to ’ 7 ^na Se FrenS ?f S °? J “ »Wch, in the French hourt caia tvork^a day f“ 
rnmmnnicr pS!Sr Sn ¥ safe t0 ®SSume d**1 w*11 view, is used by the United the nation. y 

iff?-?!® devote a large part of their States as a political instrument Yesterdav everybody worked 
gSSStaSiST^SSJ^fc*; customary of its policy* 

SE?1*? 2£iISffi,5Sd1!S Pmdo« not believe in the Gomes spent all day in his 
Srd dfEst£nS afleged “ atlS virtues of an emergency office. So did the Prime Minis- 
ridsm» and a ftinher sSn repercussions on Western energy-sh axing plan as there is «r; but he took rime off for a 
towards’ French reintegration ec2°omies ^ loom ^ar*e- a threat not of penury but of short Stroll through the Lisbon 
in Nato. The climate of Franco- price; but it is ready to take streets to see how things were Parents with children watch tanks rolling through the streets of East Berlin yesterday during an East German Army parade to mark 

The meeting was decided bv American relations has mar- part in any worthwhile con- getting on. the twenty-fifth anniversary' of the German Democratic Republic, 
mutual consent. It was natural tetUy unproved since M Gis- certed effort to develop alter- Portuguese towns and villages 
that after talks with Mr Brexh- card (FEstaing came to power, native sources of energy In have never looked so clean, for 
nev the French President, for and'deliberately put an end to order to reduce the depend- thousands of men, women and TT^ . j a  A • • j "1 • 1 • Tf~1 A Tfc B • 

sssu? -gag.- ThiuS a-fiff’-si ‘fsssa Protests at military display m East Berlin 
want to meet his American JoberFs tenure at the Foreign ftj Washington to acknowledge street cleaners. Never was . ** 
counterpart as soon as pos- Ministry. ^at & some validity in such a sweepuig and From Gretel bpitzer metre medium-range missiles. declaring that 25 years of exist- Integra non of East Germany 
sible. In this respect (as in other the French standpoint is wel- sc™bt>mg, weeding of paths, Berlin, Oct 7 Mr Leonid Brezhnev, the ence of the East German Repub- into the Soviet system. 

From Gretel Spitzer metre medium-range missiles. declaring that 25 years of exist- integration of East Germany 
Berlin, Oct 7 Mr Leonid Brezhnev, the ence of the East German Repub- into the Soviet sysrcm. 

The three Western comman- ?°"et. vm leader. Marshal be meant 25 years’ happiness Bonn. 0ci 7._Tho west Ger- 
dants strongly condemned today Gre¥“., ’ .t"® Defence for the people. man Government sent two 

_ J!_.r T-__ ..F Minister, and Mr Andrei Rrnm- The main hmlrfnr nf the stare. __ ____ 

of the leading position of the nothing about them. seventh congress on record. The 
last legal one took place in 

the German Democratic Repub- The Ambassadors in East Ger- 
lic, was illegal and a renewed many of Nato countries, as well 

ay. To underline its position that 
Today’s anniversary also East Germany was not a foreign 

' . status^of BerliiL6 demilitarized ^ — W “ «"?&ch dE counn^-, Bonn chose Herr EgSn 

Pnl] Tpcilltc fllVfllir P'rptlph lpft de?-I?^:ll8ndel^atTh " Tu® statement said that the Last night the youth organiza- tato^orceCThedmii^una^ iiiier-Gerraan affairs,^attend F Oil lCMIild ldVUUr riCllUl ICll Iasboiu 0«£-The Armed one-hour parade included 45 tion held a torchlight ^rade. mo^lyfdoptcdby 8SeEa« the reception. Accompanying 
Forces Movement has picked tanks, more than 150 armoured Young people from all over East German Parliament without anv him was Herr Egon Babr, the 

From Our Own. Correspondent 10 years, even against some sec- vice-president of the Demo- j!^TOnr?t..'Afmy °p to P®rs?^“eI earners, 50 rocket Germany were brought to the previous reference to the Minister fur Development Aid, 
Paris. Oct 7 dons of his own Socialist Party, eratic Centre of M Jean WIa“ former President missiles, 24 rocket launchers, city on that occasion. The East public, eliminate all reference who in the Government of Herr 
"S?_-__~ is obviously beginning to bear Lecanuet. emphasized today of jus^conserva- of arnI1*|y German fleet held a display in to one German nation and to Willy Brandt was in charge of 
.^^mmeatators, beginning that the “ absence of any candi- Dve supporters on _the seven- and 36 MU-aircraft guns. Rostock today. There were also any efforts to unite the negotiations with East Germany. 

with M Poniatowski, the Mini- nut what i* ?t 
ster of the Interior, himself, 
acknowledge that the second S plrSueiSc by h,nnf th. 111 rengueux oy 

ad the socialist Herr Franke limited his 
ast Germany and greeting to Herr Michael Kohl, 
tvith the socialist the East German representative 

UL TTlilLllUB, M1UVTA LUOL AM. LM& FUX U1U9C WUU CiCUCU ***■ 

Communists play the game of Giscard d’Estaing the message 
ZreJlen^ unity and support the Socialist was clear: the Presidential 

by a subsninti^l one, mark pro- wj,ea jje carries the standard of majority and the Government 
gress or tne ierr. - the left, the reverse is not true, must .from now on prove' by 

They also emphasize that the jn opinion of political their acts that they wish to 
Opposition gains go to the non- experts, tbfg could mark the a-eate a more just society. 
Communist left, while theXom- beginning of a process of back- it went against the grain of 
muiusts lose ground in relation gliding by the Communist Party many reformers to vote for 
to the last parliamentary elec- jn tbe French political spectrum, representatives of what before 
tion. • It is not something that ran the last presidential elections, 

mmusts lose grouna m reianon sliding by the Communist Party many reformers to vote for !n J 
to the last Parliamentary elec- in the French political spectrum, representatives of what before IS DFODOSGO 
t1011- • ■ ■ It is not something that ran the last presidential elections, JBr 

Some go on from were to say cause the Government majority they used to condemn as the From Peter Nichols 
that these by-elections are a to rejoice, as it makes a possible “UDR (Gaullist) state”. But Rome Ocr 7 
sharp warning for theGovern- coming to _ power of the left where the alternative was a ^ 

New Fanfani Climate of Cyprus talks improving as 
government support for Mr Clerides grows 

Tanks ring 
Addis 

From Paul Martin 
Nicosia, Oct 7 

day, reinforced by support from support lent to Mr Clerides has IlC! VTVk ptd 
the archbishop and the Greek strengthened his hand. KJM i IU 

borne go on iromtnere to say cause tbe Government majority they used to condemn as the From Peter Nichols The leaders of the Greek Government. »u*u*invma ms nano, 
that these by-elections _are a to rejoice, as it makes a possible “XJDR (Gaullist) state”. But Rnmo-fW7 and Turkish communities in , After their meeting at the .aitaU 
sharp wunimg for the Govern- coming to_ power of the left where the sdternative was a _ e’. _ . Cyprus, today resumed talks „,®^®ldes treir sdieduled dis- Ledra Palace Hotel today, it was fl3.lL FCVOH 
ment majonty and for President more likely. But if if were con- Communist, as in, P^rigueux, ^ President Leone tonight con- aimed at finding a solution to cu.s®10^04 humanitarian issues announced that the two leaders 
discard d’Estaing, end reveal a firmed, it’could have incalcul- .they preferred the Gaullist in doded bis first round of conr immediate problems facing the ?ut the^Turkish in- had worked out an agenda for From Michael Knipe 

and inflation, and the half- ^le others in power. Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist tion. . munal strife. review ot me island s future. over the fulfilment of prisoner JJ6 "JJJ. ?e.r® SSISf^hi 
hearted and piecemeal way m - .• __ ^ Ormosition Prime Minister, emerged once Tomght a group of Christian Mr Glakos Clerides, the act- Clearly the climate for th* exchanges, the movement nf l0,?sse-^ b' “if*.11?, ^ 
which the Government.has so does to*ref&rd the results of again.as the parly’s only hope. Democrats, led by tbe outgoing ing President, had called.a halt talks, which are held under student and teachers and ol au.^lont>' ot the provisional 
:ar come to grips with it. . fhS bvJSSons i “serious of salvation. ^ -Prime Minister, Signor Mariano to his taiki vvith .Mr Rauf Denk- United Nations auspices, has foreigners living in Turkish military Government 

Le Figaro,%/Yuch. can hardly nrralntGovS ' “Too often” he said «we Rttmdr, proposed th« Senator tash, the Turkish Cypriot been improved measurably occupied areas. Gunfire was heard bur reports 
be accused of partiality towards But alf the majority talk as if we had a represent* Amintore Fanfani,' the party leader. 10 days ago. .It was following Mr Clerides’s success Mr Denktash said later: nl £at several people were killed 
the left, writes that the left wins candidates in the six contests tive at the Elys6e. ' Power Is secretly be proposed for the agreed that his position had to on the political front. The had to find out whether Mr L "h 
“several tens of thousands of on ^ previous Sunday and in the hands of the President post of Prune Mintster, adding be defined m view of the plans presence of Archbishop Clerides had full authority in f“i'!2 in h«Sv 
votes, and esperiaLJy the hope were either prominent- of the 'Republic, and of him- that be he allowed to remain of Archbxhop Makanos to re- Malcanos in tbe background the calks he held with me. I ® *9^?.?"“ "““f 
that it could tomorrow, with a former Gaullist ministers, or, alone. If .we want one day to as secretary. tjj™ to Cyprus. However, Mr continues to pose a potential got a satisfactory answer to /“ffi1eLU°°h “p Pu0MLa2£¥ 

i-h^nro nf urinnimr unnMl • __vr r..Mi. v.. raramr 5t- wo mnef aicnlmr tiun CnnammAn. «rv.iA.k Clenaes reentered the talks to- ni re at to Deace hones, but the That” outsiae trie n arracks wnile tne 

munal strife. 
, _ _ __ #ivmjq out practical problems u* u 

review of the island’s future. over the fulfilment of prisoner in8 unit today apparently 
Clearly the climate for th* exchanges, the movement nf t0 ®sse.rt puutarj’ means the 

talks, which are held under student and teachers and oi authority ot the provisional 
United Nations auspices, has foreigners living in Turkish tnlI,tarA’ Government, 
been improved measurablv occupied areas. . Gunrire was heard out reports 

good chance of winning, appeal jn the case of M Joseph Fon- recover it, we must display two The Government which Clerides reentered the talks to- threat to peace hopes, but the that.” 
against the verdict of the parlia- tanet, a leader of Centre fundamental qualities, deter- resigned on Thursday night was ------ 
mentary election of 1973, and of Democratic et Progr^, closely mination and subtlety. . a coalition of Christian Demo- t 
the presidential elections of identified with Gaullism. The It was as near as he has come, crats. Socialists and Social ApqKio avi IZ'iccivmar 7ill 
1974”. ; warning is therefore more some observers noted, to put- Democrats, with support from Oit-UUl A\M dllld UJU IVlijMllUCI Uc-/*U 

The srrateev. of the union of nrnnerlv one for the Gaullists. tine himself forward as a the ReDublicans. The Christian ™ * The strategy of the union of properly one for the Gaullists. ting hi ms 
the left with the Communists, whose decline as a big political candidate 
for which M Francois Miner- force in the country it confirms. d’Estaing’s 
rand has' tirelessly fought for M Jean-Marie DaQlet, the the time co 

> Gaullists. ting himself forward as a the Republicans. The Christian 
iig political candidate to M Giscard Democrat aim is to construct 
it confirms. d’Estaing’s succession—when another government from these 
aUlet, the the time comes. elements 

peace-seeking itinerary 
elements C3 «/ 

New Zealand 
seeks better 

IEEC dairy deal 

Millionaire shot 13,000 charges at trial of 
?.roi?.Fred E“ery progress towards common action Lusaka 7-THp BKnHp. Emperor Halle Selassie on Sep- 
Washington, Oct 7 on “withstanding the impact” sian nanonalSt movement Zant lember 32 and is no"' running 

Dr Henry Kissreger, the Secre- nf .0.1 prices by consuming s£d tod?y it n” loncer rero “ the .country, 
mry of State, told a news con- nations. But in the same breath nized Britain as the adrainistra- T,iere also said to be 
ference today that he had added he conceded that progress was tive nower of hSiwav serious divisions within the 
Saudi Arabia to the list of coun- not yet sufficient to hold the RhnH«Ta y Dergue, between radical and 

__orher tanks went inside. AH 
roads in the area were blocked 

rm j. . The operation appeared to be 
Z/flQU repudiates an isQlated °ne- However, it fol- 
Y* •j. • ■ * lowed reports of dissatisfaction 
Kriiam Q among the military rank and 
JMAUUU 3 file ,rith the Derguo, the 120- 

role on Rhodesia committee which deposed 

dead by 
his own dog Danish party leader Rhodesia. 

serious divisions within the 
Dergue, between radical and 

Z From:'Our1 Correspondent 

'.'aWelliiiiMm. Oct 7 ‘ ^ SE X Sm.TBEfi2 855™,“'’ whedter wSM=i ~ rMdTnffdBluTar" 
;*i New Zealand took a bipara- sbo^dead bv his own dog politician and lawyer, who has even -though the prosecution nepQri]ariniedu?tC oU belief tha^Mliriral unK^i « failed to crush the cerriiory'a r Last week the provisional 

:5an stance on British entry into thG Bavarian said » the patriotic duty of announced a few days before J£g***a“g -lm^ bl} ®j! unilateral declaration of inde- Government issued strong 
P.iirnnMn Puminimitv. re- at the weekend, tne Bavarian T\nn_ narino n relit Tver . rhor criminal pricing and tbe Arab-Israel vyas in store for those countries nfvnri«n^a fiinTT warnings that firm action u-milri 

From Our Own Correspondent Fro™ pur Coires pendent 
Copenhagen, Oct 7 year as 

Mr Mogens Giistrup, a Danish with 28 

was returned in December last 

tries he is to visit on his journey joint meeting with producing z ’ fZimhahwe African moderate elements. The radicals 
to the Middle East, beginning nations that has been talked Na„^L“, Sn JSS* are believed in be supporting 
~2S!St ®uthe_.excludedthe about fora year. . , the demands made by ?fuden^ 

d “his la May the Government was ne 
loaded He is changed with fraud and saved, from defeat in the _ft?™ 

warnings that firm action would 

to end UDI and “fe:ne,“f,en asai"st dissidenc 

re“'i0S■ . Thu Government announced 

ahuut 3 000 violations of the Folketinff hv rb^ Proprew Parrv Union of a firm number ot correctly, ne said, was ms 
“What we were 'concerned ana. witn me saierfomai o«, LJJS! Ja t« ■ AoSSfie SriK Jewish emigrants who would be belief that the enormous »«««» woo i«r du years nuve 

ibouc. and what we are con- pa the back seat ofnis^car. He ret[irD_ rhose he made for his lishetf here ^terdav> bv Ber- allowed to leave each year. This balance of payments deficits ™Jed diem at gunpoint. 
"ern^i about, is the conditions bad spent Saturday bunting deer clie.ExCsS3axx^ 1T]e companies that Zingske Tiden&e claimed that bad led to an impasse. would force governments. So as far as Zanu is con- 

an entry ot subsequent with- alone on .the.shooting ground he JefOTmei He is to p!ead not Mr Oisnru&TIron With a Senate majority de- especially in Western Europe, cerned, Bruain forfeited us 
irawal aTthey affS the New 1U •the forest near guilty, cloning that tEe cas-; is moreraSSt roSmly^ It mandinf such guarantees in into derisions that would have 
Zealand situation.” ^ : _ vppurg. , | unHtieal conspiracy against this had ri<ien- from^l’S oer return for an end to trade dis- significant domestic and inter- of Arncansin Zimbabwe (Rho- 

MrRowliig was commenting ^The bade door was open and a political conspiracy against tgs nad men- trom 1^8 per aisailMiim a&dDSt ^ Soviet national consequences». d«ia) in 1965”, the magazine 

in remarks nmde in Brussels by ^riSS^towSrds^hh^11^ ^ ^Mr Giistrup is a colourful in SeptemS L.i?’D?cember Union, thisimperik tiie pasrage why he and the Presi- smd-~R®uter- 
rhpMfnnh»r Snames. thp poinnpg lowaros ^_ ~ re rz__ ' fko icq of the Trade Reform Bill, dent used harsh rhetoric Our Sahchurv rnrrpcnonffont 

Soviet What had been reported A^«ns at. the mercy ]ast night SaV the curfevv- has 
,er of correctly, he said, was his wuh"f been brought forward from 

settlers who for 10 years have V‘ “ ^rwaro irom 

Ttenu is con ^ of 'the Erirrea" prorinra! 
cerA’^aln” fe.L’d CIS 

!?5WJ^zffb^efSK h£^'% °r <r 
desia) in 1965”, the magazine !n J" EnIre? jCr 
said. —Reuter. sever?> .vcars. ^racuse ,of .lhe 
_ „ „ . . suerrilin war being fought there 

Sir Christopher_was reported “ V sWte^ed with his cording, that would answer ** We stood outside the court today negotiations. 
■o have implied.that New Zea- “ ^WpointTr Bartv surrender” in Russian. protesting at the trial. Accord- . The Saudis have raos -O nave nupijeu. u---, YOUna pointer Barry surrender ~ in k us si an. proiesting ar me trial. Accora- . -rV-V^ - 
anti’s ,£!®de plans might not be {^Tonto G»eba& seat Some- ' He is the founder and leader ing to legal experts the proceed- I mently raised au oil link v/r anu s. leant nn to me back seat. Some- 18 “e ioun«er aao leaner iiijs *.u legal experts roe procee 
;eversible if Britain withdrew , P ^ police believe, the of the Progress Party, which mgs could continue for years, 
rflin thp r.fmrmiinitv. * « ■ ...__i._?_ ____ __ ■rom the Canmnunuy ■ ^ Jead got caught up In the 

Mr Rowling thought that Sir -riwaers and tbe gun went off. 
.'faristopheThad put his own the^chS 
nterpretanon on .the . situation. _ 4®??, . and aD- North Sea oil helps to cut 

Norway’s income tax 
and would mke that view , Mr forest> ^ ^ did not 

"Sef,^£?^fei sr^7CorrespondeDt vSt, %r^!£ ?„“is sa? —- * * 
ome quite sigp^caM Ranges l^ln^ftely jtorry wfth rats^f Soner* a^ea^^owe^S^ From Edmund Stevens approach often used to convey 

. nade in the. terms of protocol ^ 0Jn back seat ben^t taxpayers nth wegians, in addition to the Moscow, Oct 7 Soviet opinion without stating 
. or New Zealand s dairy rrv- bis lead in the tagger- “P Pi^7<?e?rate budeet income ^ P^d to the Govern- Cancellation of contracts for it directly; but the inconveni- 

ei?SlSAthat Qh- rfcrivtnnhpi- ’ guard. SS.isS.Jtftdav ^ fi ai®° income tax to the sale of 125 million bushels ence that may be caused now 
He added tiiat Sir^iristopner _____ published today. local authorities and they have of American grain to the Soviet by cancellanon of the grain 

‘-^s reasonaioivcomect ntrir,«S® ■ m. The budget proposals, pre- not been as generous as the Union came as a double surprise contracts, mostly for wheat and 
_v aid that New.zeaiana s arorooe pour as aiCCratt seated to the Storting today. Government to officials at the United States maize for fodder, is negligible 

the, __i mark a record in all fields: The taxpayers’ joy over the Embassy in Moscow. They were compared with the impact of 
j--hanged over 5“® 7 ■. CT3S0GSlUtO DOUSv record expenditure of 41,800m reduced level of taxation is, neither aware of the deal nor rising inflation or Russian 

*' r,e J J dld cimniv^ a market ' Bielefeld, West Germany, Oct kroner (£^240m), a 6,500m however, tempered by other of the fact that Russia would efforts to obtain long-term 
-■•£22 fre^Ao nSStMl Kinedmn. 7.—A woman and child and two kroner increase, revenue element in the budget which be importing grain this year, as credits for American and other 

v arden for the Unitedi g m, wrt-c killed when a 34,700m kroner (4,300m kroner wffl offset much of the gain, its harvest is said to be good Western technical machinery 
-■StflilfinSU crashed up), and a record deficit of spirits, wines and beer become The amount involved^ lhe and equipment. 

r ** treme^ y on a house here today. . more than 7,000m kroner. more expensive, cancelled contract is a bagatelle Moscow could hardly have 
v ortant. _________ compared with the amount of voiced approval of President 

• ' American, Canadian and A us- Ford’s warning on oil prices as 
' • * zm • Tt P T 9 J-* tralian grain purchased by the this would have been contrary 

One-franc claim in Tnal oi Jesus action «4u&p ss.'wr&s.s 
grain purchase now seems likely from its position that the Arabs 

--i... nnifinp French Roman Catho- taxes to Caesar, and claimed to olently, he is guilty of igno. “ ad2erse PublidFy af® always right. At the same 
\. tom Ottf.Own Correspondent m g suspended by be king of the Jews, whose ranee, error and lies.” of 1972 to the effect that grain time, in private conversations. 

aris,0ct7 . . . r-T5 hi_h.n m pd last only sovereign was tbe Roman . u Poini w „ sales to .the Soviet Union had responsible Russians have been 
i,In a ra« which opened bw hisbop m Jg,a pjr” emperor. „ - started rises in food prices. strongly critical of the fivefold 

J Vday.the..cmLcourt of Trgy^ !fhere*ydscWMaan?scnndal. fo get him tondemned, they That ^bbe is a The episode is symptomatic increase in oil prices imposed 
being, called. upon_ to hear otnet sy, bookentided doctored the case accordingly. fanatic . . . and dishonest, for of how the present inflation in by the Organization of Perro- 

.v vidence as to whether tne The Ahbd de Nantes adheres he is Careful not to attack the I the West im pi rices on the Ieum Exporting Countries 

Russia feeling impact of 
inflation in the West 

“Rations. 5/ref.«I»frer counseUed British Government about the after a conciliator visit ro rhe 
The Saudis have most pram- thought sudden outbursts ” of guerrilla province bv General A man 

meitrly raised au oil link w-ili The rhetoric was not new. activity from across toe Zam- Andom ji*«t before the 
a Palestinian settlement on Arab Since last December he had bian border. A source close ro dnihroncmeni' of the Emperor, 
terms—as weil as most pronun- been stating oil prices were the Government said today that He was ili*>n Minister of Defence 
ent/y dashing American hopes threatening to put the world’s it is believed the attacks are and has since become chairman 
for a reduction in oil prices. economy in an “intolerable linked with recent statements by 0f the provisional military Gov- 

Dr Kissinger professed to see situation Mr Harold Wilson and Mr crnment. 
-1-:--- Vernon Mwaanga, tbe Zambian Addis' Ababa. Ocr 7.—“A 
f-v •- p i* • a . f* Foreign Minister, who have few ” dissident officers and men 
I/IICCIQ TPPllItP lmilSIPr fit spoken of increased pressure on wcrc arrested at the engineering 

Dr Kissinger professed to see situation 

Rhodesia from black states. barracks, Ethiopia radio arrnoun- 
“The inference is that the ccd. adding that they had 

Labour Government is encourag- threatened to “ disrupt the 
ing the Zambians to act this revolution Age nee France- 
way,” the source added. Prcsse. 

CTGSfS* • _ 
He added that Sir Christopher guard. 

-- ■ ras reasonably correct, wh en he- 

: ?-.f ,he' SEuP’SftJfhS Four die as aircraft 
•.' hanged over the years. New crashes into house 

"r'SlS3 Bidefdd, West Geroiany, Oot 
' V arden for the United Kingdom^ 7--A woman andchJd aodnvo 
.. ■' ur it still recognized the British sirtnen^ w^rc Imled when 

- aiclde. or whether.-..toe were oro. Jewish people are-guilty of the ment: the Sanhedrin did not Ford last month issued what In spite of the postures it 
■. Chnsr On-ae_ cross was the the san teach- death of Christ Any Jew who have the right to execute amounted to an ultimatum to assume and the statements it 
-^jsponsibuity• or the Roman founiuy snoc j Tesus. does not become a convert to Jesus”. The judges of Troyes the oil producing nations to issues for propaganda purposes, 

c-tthorities.. \ i«g !rM*rded as an im- Catholicism ratifies this deicide are unlikely to venture on this lower prices or court world the Soviet Union has no desire 
/..The case has been brought whom mey>r » impose and persists “in false religion slippery ground, but will proh- disaster, the Russians were slow to disrupt the world economy, 
\r[ y Me Jacques • Isprni, who oostor. lhey coma ng . h jn order t0 be Anticb- ably be content to deride that to react. with which it now has so many 
>, efended Marihd P6ram after the death sen wnce o _ riau is necessarily satanic^’. Me Isorni has been slandered When they finally did so, it links that a serious r-cession in 
v.*ie liberation of France, against sought.-to convince , isornl, by taking and grant him the symbolic was in the form of criticism of America, Western Europe or 
..;f te Abbe Georges de Nantes, authorities that ne was cause of the Jewish one franc damages which he the President’s move quoted Japan would have adverse reper- 
’ v.ie leader of the ultra-conser- just man but a tiouhi . • 0Bonle. "apparently benev- claims. from foreign sources, a low-key missions on the Soviet economy. 

.‘itiva “ imegrist ” movement who preached against paying people, v 
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S.l.R.’s technology for desalinators has won a new and 
important recognition with the award of an international tender 
held by the Qatar Government for the supply of a seawater 
desalinator with a capacity of 1,850 cu. mt/hr. 
This asserts the award a few months ago of a similar tender 
held by Bahrain. 
The plant planned for Qatar is a double module of the multiple 
expansion and recirculation type, similar in kind both to the 
one under construction in Bahrain and the one already on 
stream in the industrial complex at Porto Torres which includes 
the biggest desalination line in the world with a capacity of 
1,500 c u. mt/hr. 
With its technology S.I.R. holds a leading position just at the 
moment in time that the increase in the world’s water 
resources can no longer be delayed. 

$ 

S.I.R. has developed a process which allows the industrial 
scale production of a clayey soil conditioner obtained from 
ferrous sulphate a by product in the production of titanium 
dioxide. 
This process solves two problems, the possibility of utilising 
vast areas of otherwise unproductive land for agriculture and 
the use of industrial waste, the infamous red muds, amongst 
the worst pollutants and most difficult to dispose of. 

S.I.R. via Grazioli, 33 - 20161 Milano - Italy - tel. 6400 - telex 36515 SIRROGfi 
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In the industrialised building sector S.LR. is .developing, in 
conjunction with its associated companies a vast technical 
and production programme. The firm COPRE with CESPAN® 
panels, COLORPLAST with door and window frames in rigid 
extruded PVC, MVR with panels made from glass fibre, 
polyester resin and expanded rigid polyurethane, SI PEA with 
floor and wall coverings have made a wide and substantial 
contribution to the building firms that have built houses, 
holiday sites, schools and industrial buildings. 
Amongst the most important constructions using components 
produced by S.I.R.associated companies are: the school at Bonorva, 
the kindergarten at Milano San Felice, the main building of the 
faculty of chemistry and biology at the University of Ferrara 
and the holiday village at Campo di Mare. 

fly-* v- v*vr*.*;^. rf*^ 

Following the elastomer development programme after solid 
SBR rubbers, polybutadiene for ABS and lattices, S.I.R. has 
perfected - the first in Europe - the technique for the 
production of polybutadiene rubbers without styrene. These 
new elastomers produced by emulsion polymerisation offer 
significant economic advantages and exhibit rather 
interesting technical characteristics: low temperature 
flexibility, high abrasion resistance, superior ageing 
resistance, reduced reversion tendencies, good elastic yield 
and notable dynamic properties. 
These properties, mainly due to the special control over the 
molecular weight distribution, could create new technical and 
economic uses. . 



OVERSEAS. 

Tokyo uproar over report that 
US Navy vessels are bringing 
nuclear weapons into Japan 
From Peter Hazelhurst 
Tokyo, Oct 7 

Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the 
Japanese _ Prime Minister, 
called senior Cabinet ministers 
for argent consultations in 
Tokyo today as a storm of pro¬ 
test began to build up across 
the country over reports from 
Washington implying chat the 
United States Navy had sec¬ 
retly taken nuclear yveapons 
rato its bases in Japan in viol* 
ation of the bilateral security 
treaty. 

Rear-Admiral Gene Robert 
Larocque, a retired American 
Navy officer, while testifying 
before a Congress subcommit¬ 
tee on atomic energy last 
month, -was reported to have 
suggested that American war¬ 
ships did not unload their nu¬ 
clear weapons before they put 
into bases in Japan. 

The minutes of the hearing, 
which were released yesterday, 
came as a traumatic shook 
today to the Japanese who un¬ 
derstandably are so sensitive 
on the subject of nuclear 
power that they have refused 
to permit the country's first 
nuclear-powered merchant 
ship, the Mutsu, to dock in any 
harbour in Japan for nearly 
four weeks now. 

Admiral Larocque’s testi¬ 
mony, which tends to confirm 
hitherto vague claims of the 
left-wing opposition, has sur¬ 
prised and shaken the Govern¬ 
ment. Under the United States. 
Japan security treaty the two. 
Governments are bound to 
enter into consultations before 
nuclear weapons are carried 
into American base ports in 
Japan on board visiting war- 
chips. 

Mr McMahon’s 
denial on 
CIA connexion 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Oct 7 

Mr William McMahon, the 
former Libera] Prime Minister 
of Australia, denied today that 
his Government had authorized 
the Australian Security Intelli¬ 
gence Organization to cooperate 
with the American Central In¬ 
telligence Agency in any activity 
designed to overthrow the | 
AJlende Government in Chile. 

Mr McMahon said that there 
was no truth in the allegation 
(reported to have been made 
by an unnamed official in the 
United States State Department! 
that the Australian intelligence 
organization had acted as a 
watchdog for the CIA in Chile. 

The Liberal Government, he 
said, had made it a strict policy 
not to interfere in the internal 
affairs of other nations. It 
would certainly have never 
countenanced activities whose 
object was to overthrow the . 
legally elected Government of 1 
Chile. 

Mr McMahon also repudiated 
any suggestion that the CIA 
might have contributed funds 
to the Liberal Party general 
election campaign earlier this 
year. This suggestion has been 
made in a book entitled' 
Looking at the Liberals just 
issued in Melbourne and edited 
by Mr Ray Aitchison, a former 
Canberra journalist. 

“I can assure you we would 
never accept funds from the 
CIA nor have they ever been 
offered’*, Mr McMahon affir¬ 
med. 

Korchnoi illness 
delays game 

Moscow, Oct 7.—The tench 
game of the chess match 
between Viktor Korchnoi and 
Anatoly Karpov was postponed 
today until Wednesday because 
Korchnoi was ill. The nature of 
tiie illness was not stated. 

Korchnoi, who is 43, is playing 
Karpov for the right to chal¬ 
lenge Bobby Fiscber. the world 
champion. After nine games. 
Karpov, who is 23, holds a 2-0 
lead.—Reuter. 

Jewish festival 
near Moscow 

Moscow, Oct 7—The Soviet 
authorities allowed a group of 
about 90 Jews to bold a picnic 
in the countryside near Mos¬ 
cow yesterday to mark die 
Sukkot, a religious festival, 
Jewish sources said today. 

Dr Alexander Lunts, a Jew¬ 
ish activist, told reporters that 
the only indication that the 
authorities were aware of the 
excursion was a group of about 
35 KGB (Security police) men 
standing among trees. They did 
not interfere.—Reuter. 

Cornish potter 
wins award 

Tokyo, Oct 7.—Mr Bernard 
Leach, the Cornish porter, aged 
87, and Senator William FuJ- 
bright have been awarded the 
Japan Foundation awards for 
1974. 

Mr Leach, who received a 
prize worth 5m yen (£7,000). 
was described by Mr Hide'mi 
Kon, the president of the foun¬ 
dation. as " the most distin¬ 
guished ceramics artist the 
world has today/’ Senator Ful- 
bright was honoured for pro¬ 
moting cultural exchanges 
between Japan and the United 
States-—Reuter. j 
—--—---i 

Mr Brezhnev to visit 
Mongolian capital 

Moscow, Oct 7.—Mr Brezhnev, 
the Soviet Communist Party 
leader, will visit Ulan Bator 
next month—his first visit in 
eight years—to mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of the proclamation 
of the Mongolian Peoples' 
Republic. Toss reported.— 
Reuter. 

The Japanese Govermuent 
has also undertaken in the past 
that Japan will “not manufac¬ 
ture, possess or allow nuclear 
weapons to be introduced into 
the country.” 

If Admiral Larocque’s testi¬ 
mony is correct it would 
appear that the Japanese Gov¬ 
ernment had not been in¬ 
formed that American vessels 
had been carrying nuclear wea¬ 
pons into their base ports in 
Japan. 

In any event reports from 
Washington have provoked an 
outcry across the country. 
The Communist Party, the 
Komeito (Clean Government 
Party) and the Japan Socialist 
Party all lodged protests with 
the Government tonight and 
threatened to organize nation¬ 
wide rallies. 

There- were also indications 
that the political opposition 
groups and the radical left- 
wing students would use the 
incident to promote large-scale 
demonstrations against Presi¬ 
dent Ford, who will become 
the first American head of 
state to visit Japan when he 
arrives in Tokyo for a three- 
day visit on November 19. 

Mr Tchizo Tsuiti, the Mayor 
of Nagasaki, said that he 
would meet American naval 
officers in charge of the local 
United States base to inquire 
whether a visiting destroyer, 
the 5,670-ton Warden, is carry¬ 
ing'nuclear weapons. - ■ 

According to- an American 
Navy spokesman three - vessels 
are in dock at the Yokosuka' 
base at present. They are the 
nuclear-powered ship PoKy,- the 
destroyer Parsons and the air¬ 
craft carrier Oklahoma. 

According to the Japanese Eress, the Government has 
een somewhat unnerved bjr 

the incident. Observers recall 
that students who _ demon¬ 
strated against the ratification 
of the United States-Japan 
security treaty 14 years ago 
forced President Eisenhower to 
cancel his proposed visit to 
Japan in 1960. The Govern¬ 
ment at the time, under Mr 
Nobusuke Kishi, had subse¬ 
quently to resign. 

Protests today were not con¬ 
fined to political parties. Mr 
Bungo Tsuda, the Governor of 
Kanagawa prefecture, south of 
Tokyo, said that he would use 
his jurisdiction over the area 
to prevent all United States 
vessels from entering the large 
American naval base at Yoko¬ 
suka in future, if Admiral 
Larocque’s statement was con¬ 
firmed. 

After a series of urgent 
meetings today the Foreign 
Ministry asked American mili¬ 
tary attaches for clarifications 
when the United States-Japan 
security consultative group was 
called into, an emergency ses¬ 
sion in Tokyo. 

Mr Susumi Nikaido, the 
Chief Cabinet secretary, hinted 
later today that the Govern¬ 
ment doubted whether it 
would be able to check the 
allegations. Mr Nikaido, who 
said that be took a serious 
view of the disclosures, 
pointed out that under United 
States security arrangements it 
had been policy neither to 
deny nor confirm reports on 
the location of nuclear wea- gons. He went on to indicate, 

owever, .that the Japanese 
Government was perturbed. 

Court told of N Korean 
assassination orders 

Seoul, Oct 7.—Mun Se Kwan, 
aged 22, a Korean residing in 
Osaka, in Japan, today admit¬ 
ted charges that he attempted 
to assassinate President Park 
of South Korea, on orders 
from' two North Korean agents 
operating in Japan. 

Mr Mun’s trial opened in 
Seoul tod^r. He is accused of 
attempting to kill the Presi¬ 
dent ax a National Day rally in . 
Seoul on August 15 and shoot¬ 
ing dead Mr Park’s wife. 

Replying to prosecuting 
counsel Mr Mun said that he 
bad . been - ordered to assas¬ 
sinate President Park by Mr' 
Kim Ho Ryon, the leader of a 
group of Koreans residing in 
Japan and called Chosen Soren 
Soren, which supports North 
Korea. He had. received funds 
from Mr Kim and worked out 
the assassination plan with 
him. 

Another,. unidentified . agent,, 
whom Mr Mun had met on 
board a North Korean- cargo 
ship in Osaka harbour, had 
told him that President Bam U 
Sung of North Korea had per¬ 
sonally ordered the assassi¬ 
nation. 

Mr Kim Young Sam, the 
leader of the South Korean 
opposition New Democratic 
•Party, today called for a con¬ 
stitutional change to end the 
“one-man dictatorship ”• of 
President Park and ’ restore 
international faith in the 
country. 

Mr Kim Jong Pii, the Prime 
Minister, rejected his call, 
saying that the Government 
regarded the present constitu¬ 
tion as the best means to coun¬ 
ter the threat from North 
Korea.—Reuter. 

Uranium is 
smuggled 
from Indian 
mine site 
From Michael Hornsby 
Delhi, Oct 7 - 

Preliminary inquiries by In¬ 
dia's Central Bureau of Inves¬ 
tigation (CBI) indicate that 
substantial quantities of ura¬ 
nium, valued at more than 
lira, have been smuggled out 
of the country to China and 
Pakistan through Nepal. 

After questioning suspects in 
West Bengal and Bihar, the 
CBI believes that the illegal 
trade is being organized by In¬ 
dians in league with an inter¬ 
national gang. 

The uranium is thought to 
have been smuggled out in glasric bags from the Uranium 

orporation of India's mining 
and refining establishment at 
Jaduguda, about 30 miles from 
Jamshedpur in Bihar. 

The ore mined at the Jadu¬ 
guda site is treated by a pro¬ 
cessing plant which extracts 
natural uranium in concentra¬ 
tions of 25 to 30 per cent. 
The uranium concentrate is 
then taken elsewhere for fur¬ 
ther purification. 

Jadugada lies in a forest 
area which is a known .haunt 
of Naxalites, left-wing extre¬ 
mists, who advocate the armed 
overthrow of the Government, 
and this is causing some con¬ 
cern to the local authorities. 

The leakage of the uranium 
could be politically embarrass¬ 
ing for . the Indian 
Government—<he latest mem¬ 
ber of the nuclear club—by 
exposing it to the accusation of 
lax security . 

FAO director 
says millions 
face starvation 
From Our Correspondent. 
Geneva, Oct 7 

Mr Addeke Boerma, director- 
I general of the Food, and Agri¬ 
culture Organization, said today 
that he saw “ immediate and 
fearful threats for hnUibns of 

i people in Asia as aresult of a- 
perverse combination of floods 
and drought”. 

Several Asian countries Would 
soon need to import larger quan¬ 
tities of food, out, because of 
deteriorating balances of pay¬ 
ments, they would not be able to 
pay for it. 

“ What is shaping up is a 
large-scale disaster which could 
be avoided only with financial 
help and increased food aid ”, 
he told the FAO European Re- i 
gional Conference in Lausanne. ! 

Dr Francisco Aquino, execu- ; 
tire director of the World Food 
Programme, said the very 
limited resources available for 
1975 had obliged them to re- 
stria new commitments to a 
maximum of $120m (about 
£50m) whereas requests totalled 
$600m. 

In principle I am against people in public 
life being expected to practise everything 
they preach on the grounds that many of 
the most interesting theories would be- 
unrealistic or physically impossible to 
their originators, that it would inflict an 
unfair burden on- their hapless family 
and above all because the threat of having 
to implement thoughts would deplete the 
sparse supply of radical ideas. 

In practice I have found that there are 
gaps in my theory, one of which, while 
it would fr’ti die wheels of the proverbial 
coach-and-four, is certainly wide enough 
to rattle a stick in. It concerns dress in 
certain circumstances, and last week the 
Menswear Association of Britain conven¬ 

tion at Harrogate provided those circum¬ 
stances. The MAB treats itself to a very 
snazzy male fashion show complete with 
scenic devices of- considerable skill. 
“ character ” actors among die models. and 
what, I take it, were intended to be jokes 
in die script. This gay cavalcade, which ar 
the performance I saw got an ovation about 
.on a par with that likely for a performance 
of Waiting for, Godot in ancient Norse, was 
heralded by the president-elect of the 
MAS, Mr Basil Moss of Moss Bros. 

Mr Moss, moved perhaps by the security 
of his own position as already elect, or 
more likely by that disastrous desire to be 
topical which strikes the nicest people, 
decided to beam his speech into a enttiwe 

Mao Tse-tung quotation hints at 
failure of Chinese unity drive 
From David Bonavia • 
Peking, .Oct 7 

An admission that this year's 
intense political campaign has 
failed to achieve its objectives 
seems to be implied in the 
latest pronouncements by the 
official press of the Chinese 
Communist Party. Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung is quoted as 
pointing out that the need to 
defecate after eating does not 
mean that eating is a waste of 
time. 

The quotation, contained in 
the official record of lectures 
given by the Chairman at 
Yeanaa in 3938 was featured 
prominently -in leading party 
organs today. Another article in 
the party’s monthly journal Red 
Flag talks of the supreme im¬ 
portance of uniting the masses 
during any political campaign 
—perhaps a hint that insuffi¬ 
cient unity was achieved during 
the campaign conducted this 
year. 

The Chairman’s quotation is 

important not only because of 
its graphic metaphor, or the 
fact that it has not been com¬ 
monly used in recent times, but 
because of tbe context in which 
it occurred in the original lec¬ 
ture about tactics in the war 
against Japanese. 

In the same paragraph, he 
said: “Territory has been 
riven up in order to preserve 
our military farces and indeed 
to preserve territory, because 
if we do not abandon part of 
oar territory when conditions 
are unfavourable, but blindly 
fight decisive^ engagements 
without the least assurance of 
winning, we shall lose our mili¬ 
tary forces aod then be unable 
to avoid the loss of all our 
territory, to say nothing of 
recovering territory already 
lost.” 

This idea is used to illustrate 
the thesis that history is not a 
straight line progression but a 
spiral, containing “ setbacks and 
twists and turns Such an 

Mozambique dismantles 
dam project security 
From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Oct .7 

The steel ring around the 
Cabora Bassa dam project is 
being dismantled. Troops are 
moving out, and hundreds of 
landmines are being removed 
from the area as a major side 
effect of the legitimate takeover 
of Mozambique by Frelimo. 

For five years this vast dam’s 
construction site on the Zam¬ 
bezi river- in rugged northern 
Mozambique was threatened as 
Frelimo forces infiltrated 
deeper into the territory and 
made many attempts to sabotage 
the multi-million pound hydro¬ 
electric project. 

The then Portuguese govern¬ 
ment knew thar if the Cabora 
Bassa scheme was wrecked, 
the whole future of Mozambique 
would be in jeopardy. A fence 
was thrown round the dam with 
hundreds of troops manning an 
intricate network of defence 
positions. Hundreds of mines 
were sown in strategic places 
and the boast was that no 
guerrillas would ever take hold 
of the construction. None did, 
although roads and rail lines 
approaching the sire were 
frequently blown up. 

Political fortunes changed 
and all that is now in the past. 
Today, Portuguese soldiers are 
busy removing hundreds of 
their mines while Frelimo 
groups are digging up the mines 
which they in turn laid on 
access roads. 

For over a month now there 
have been no attacks in the 
area and work on the project is 
going according to plan. The 
dam is due to be sealed in 
November and before the end 

of the year initial tests will be 
made to send out power drawn 
from its huge turbines. So far 
there is every indication that 
tbe original plan to sell most 
of the power to South Africa 
will remain. 

Meanwhile black workers at 
tbe dam site were given a shock 
when Frelimo officials told 
them recently that their 
demands for higher wages 
would go unheeded as they 
were already among the highest 
paid workers in Mozambique. 

A South African working on 
the project told a reporter from 
the Argus Africa News Service: 
“ I would not have said it a year 
ago, but Frelimo has done a lot 
for this project. They seem to 
know exactly what they want 
and how to get it/’ 

The Frelimo policy for the 
territory as a whole’ is being 
made clear: there are going to 
he no quick benefits and easv 
living for workers under the 
new authorities. New* cars, huge 
salaries and big houses are ouL 
Rather, the Frelimo politicians 
are preaching a spartan, socialist 
poucy reminiscent of Commun¬ 
ist China, with repeated calls for 
bard work and sacrifice. 

Air Joaquin] Chissano. the 
Prime Minister of Mozambique's 
transitional government, said at 
the weekend : “ Reconstruction 
of Mozambique can be carried 
out only by the conquest of 
Power by the people and by 
following Frelimo guidelines.” 

He urged the people to work 
hard in helping his government 
in its enormous task of rebuild¬ 
ing Mozambique so rhar it could 
become a prosperous, happy and I 
great country. I 

argument can be construed as a 
reassurance to party activists 
that the social revolution in 
China will continue even if the 
latest attempts at promoting it 
were relatively unsuccessful. 

It would be wrong to suggest 
that the campaign to criticize 
Lin Piao and Confucius has been 
officially abandoned, but it is 
receiving much less public em¬ 
phasis than it did same months 
ago. Also, the accompanying 
campaign of wall posters in 
cities, attacking local military 
and’civilian leaders for revision¬ 
ist tendencies, appears to be 
receding. 

All this is taking place against 
the background or a situation 
in which Chairman Mao’s 
whereabouts are ' being- kept 
secret and the illness .of Mr 
Chou F.n-lai, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, has again been officially 
confirmed. It was reported last 
night that he met visiting 
President Omar Bongo of Gabon 
in a hospital ■ 

Covert drive for 
mercenaries 
in South Africa 
From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, Oct 7 ' 

Under tbe guise of a plan to 
organize a reunion, former Con¬ 
golese mercenaries and other 
military specialists are being 
recruited in Sooth Africa for 
“ an in-and-ont job ” of about 
three months’ duration.' They 
are being offered a basic rate of 
about £650 a month. 

Advertisements in Sonth 
African newspapers are headed : 
“Attention Wild Geese Clnb. 
Active young ex-servicemen. 
Telephone.” 

The Wild Geese Club is the 
association of mercenaries who 
Fought _ in the Congo (now 
Zaire) in the 1960s. 

The South African authorities 
have stated they will not allow 
the country to be used as a mer¬ 
cenary recruiting base, but the 
advertisers say they are only 
trying to let former mercenaries 
know about a reunion dinner to 
be held in Johannesburg in 
November. 

Former mercenaries here, 
however, have indicated that 
they hope they will be called in 
by Angolan whites and anti¬ 
communist blacks to withstand 
any move by Lisboa to hand 
over the territory to African 
liberation movements on 
Mozambique lines. 

A former Congo mercenary 
officer said at the weekend that 
experienced mercenaries, mili¬ 
tary specialists and pilots were 
being sought who would be 
ready to move out in 48 hours^ 
No training or staging organiza¬ 
tion would be undertaken in 
South Africa. 

• Above and 
right: Clothes 
shown at the 
Menswear 
Association of 
Britain 
convention at 
Harrogate last 
week. These 
pictures 
illustrate the 
major themes 
of pale, light- . 
weight-fbok * 
fabrics,, checks 
of alt sizes, 
and show how’•’ 
the Gatsby • 
influence.is 
still around, 
tempered with 
a touch of 
English • 
country gent . 
style.. 
Photograph* tn 
Harry- Karr 

• Above left: Tom GUbey’s jade green silk-surfaced suit 
with button-down pockets and shirt cuffs. Made in 
fabric from the Crown Collection by Reid and Taylor. 
•Abover right: Classic tails suit by Huntsman, the only 
break with tradition being the white satin lining of the 
coat. Made in Reid and Taylor’s Crown Ermine, a 
mixture of ermine, cashmere and wool. 

Photograph* by Jsmu Tolitrth 

of the clothing of Mr Heath,- Mf Wilson.' , 
and Mr Thorpe. Quite rightly, he amjt-;. 
the strength of image in this television- 
conscious world; rightly he. realizes the.. 
irreversible impact of first impressions,.' . 
which are formulated* of ,course; by * 
clothes; his constructive ideas for aherna-. 
live dress for the three men was excelteat' 
and thev should read it. But to deliver thi*. - 
homily 'Mr Moss chose to wear a suit the ' 
trousers of which showed not only -The-', 
apparent patitm of ego, which may be ftrac#- • 
fid, bur the apparent patina of having beerr-- 
slept in. which may not. His elastic gus- -. 
setted shoes left something to be desired, T 
and the marriage of his shirt and tie wouli;- 
have provided an opportunity For die **.just? • 
cause and impediment ” clause to bc.io.* 
yoked at bairns stage. 

Now, in principle, I do not feel that 
rhose who speak or write about' Fashion - 
need to be themselves well dressed, jusr* 
as, in principle, I do not fee 1 that because. 
I think a possible development in thi' 
control of population will be the switch, 
in the fundamental choice from- deciding-. 
not to have a child to deciding to have: 
a child means thar I am going around- 
doctoring the tap water with some uni-1 
vereal contraceptive. But here comes "ohe 
of those gaps I was mentioning. 

If you opt . for sartorial criticism on. *- • 
public and well lighted platform, then, if;' 
seems to me you lack credibility if you ,' 
are not just sans peur in your remarks.!. 
but sans reproche in your outfit. However^- 
my attitude to Mr Moss is coloured by.; 
the facr that the absolute delighrfuliwsir 
of all the Mosses I have met can be'; 
matched only by tbe absolute honor of-; 
trying to hire from their emporium a. : M- 
black waistcoat for a stare funeral in the jhiji > ’ 
week before Royal Ascot. I have therefore j.*1 : 
decided to be generous and to assume tfakt!-1 
Mr Moss was merely quire legitimately i- 
publicizing yet another invaluable Mbs>- 
Bros service. This is known in the store " 
as the Special Offers t Department, bar to '« 
a handsome and provident colleague who . 
patronizes it refers to it as the Dead .MquY ' 
Department for he is convinced that it is - 
filled with the shuffled off mortal coils 
of those who have gone to. where the- .' 
knife-edge creases are always perfect 

No possible criticism could be levelled^ J 
at the ensemble of another introductory - ' 
speaker I heard last week. Petit Mr John1; 
Packer, head of the cloth firm Reid and. 
Taylor, was refreshingly and quite rightly 
iminodest about the superlative materials - 
he produces and was so divinely weir" 
dressed that I. cannot remember a thing - 
about what he wore but that it was daft*. ,;_ 
blue, faintly striped, and single-breasted. - 
The show Mr Packer presented was -tiu ' ? _ 
antithesis of the MAB affair, which.thtmjh :i 
it mdudes magnificent firms such as i 
Chester Barrie and Alan Paine, is intrinsic- ^ 
ally a show, of ready made and wide!? 
available merchandise. Mr Packer had 
invited Yuki, tbe Britxsh-nationahtjhf. 
Japanese boy who is already famous as a 
womens wear designer, Tom Gilbey, Tommy. - 
Nutter, and the invincible Huntsman *ot 
Savile Row to show what thev could, - 
with the world's most precious and prestigp.' . 
ous fabrics, Reid and- Taylor’s Crbtm. 

' Collection. . r^; 
Perhaps it is the advance of age, per* 

haps it is the insecurity of this moment" 1 
but I liked the Hunstman things margin¬ 
ally best The same throw-away chic whitii *• 1 
allows tiie firm to supplement its expen- : 
sive name in the phone book merely with 
“ Tlrs and breeches maker ” lets it handle' % 
cloth costing £300 a length with cbmu- ' 
mate ease. No tricks, no surprises, 4*at. 
sheer cut and quality. By the way,T'-trah; 
Huntsman would include in the pocket of ‘ 
its forma] white-tie-and-tails set die name* 
of a laundry that can handle chat hard 
wear. . . :a-.. 

If mv personal preference was for Hiinti- i 
man, there is no doubt that-the man whose - 
influence has permeated the ready-to-wear 
is Tom Gilbey. At the manufacturer's 
stands in Harrogate.it was his short.jacket, 
and his light colouring which took my eye.' 

'The other dominant line was the “tnKp“ ; - 
curved wide lapel, which I_ attribute, no 
Christian Dior when it first began, mens-' 
wear in this country (we showed the" de¬ 
signer, Jorn Lang berg, in it). “That'S , ; 
dead”, my vis a vis assured me at lunch, 
himself in light brown chalk striped-.Dior. ; 
of more modern cut 

He came from Caernarvon, was- called 
Mr Jones of Jones and Evans, was initially '■ 
suspicious, and ultimately frank,- me" .» 
to tea when I am next in North Wales. and.' * . 
told me everything I wanted to: know 
about provincial tastes (Tm out of date) '• 
and buying right for your market ’ 

While the grandees at die Packer show.c 
advocated turnups, more double breashSt ■ 
suits.and not too' many waistcoats* 'plus*. 
quite a wide trouser line, at Harrogate; 
most of the trousers were without turnups 
and only lightly flared. They were; many ■/ 
of them to my mind, very badly cut'hot '• 
clever Anthony Headley, ex-RCA and hoy* 
consultant to- a Carrington-VIyelia -finn7 v-Jjlri 
says it is because they are, made nKSyn-- . »li T.r: 
thetic fabrics (Trevira credits were irqne-" ;-K. ^ 
tonus) and that poses problems. It has been ; 
the cost of wool which has svhtf»erics;' £*.. 
a boost, but those of them which are based1 £V. 
on petrochemicals are themselves subject v 
to price hikes. Pringle seemed to have gw ' 
their trousers cut right; I noticed. . .; 1 " 

Going around the stands. I liked Oder- , v 
mark's velvet evening suit, found the most N 
interesting of shapes in Christian Diqrt 
double breasted blue wool shantung soli'' 
(short and with no back vents), and fek 
like congratulating houses which are *1* 
ready on to the wide,, sharp lapel shown 
bythe Packer dlite. - . vv- 

Tbe most dominant fabric at MAB wa* *v 
the checked, pale-coloured lightweight, 
Trevira-wool mixture for jackets ; the most - - 
interesting, a flannel with a male loot 
used in brown by DAKS-Simpsoh axw 'i- 
Chester Barrie and in green by Weartes, 
of Dublin. I liked the small shirt prints at 
Club Spencer—those window pane checks 
are over exploited—coveted a denim. 
smock top by Lee Jeans, which will he v. 
the shoos in the spring, derived pleasure V. 
and satisfaction from the superb quality, ^y'. 
of Chester Barrie suits and Alan Paint:. 
knits, and thought the leisure look of CCS 
Ltd was great. - • 

Where does men’s fashion stem from? 
It used to be the private customer who ^ 
got his tailor to work something out I® \ 
an _ extent it is now the publicize® V-. 
designers. Another of mv - lunch-eottt-. -s 
panions at Harrogate told me -he was 
advised by his daughter (“Why not 5°“. ' 
wife ? ” I asked, knowing the arswdf u1, 
which he did not s«ipnlv). I rhi^k •j*'. . 
private male is still D&ramount - in {**■■. • 
menswear field, so I will finish 
vou that at a super-chic fashion dinner Iw*.' .; 
week Mir Norman Parkinson, of.’ phot#: ’ .- 
eraohic fame, and of superlative elegant* nt*' 
wore a black velvet blazer, shopw^HPJj t’*V 
*rrioed trousers, a white fine embroider*"' to, 
tewn ■ shirt and no tie. O. rempora, .9 
"ores: O tie manufacturers I *' \ v 

*1 
YpUStU ’(ij 

tnvlivwd taj 

ianefnegen 

The Essence o( Feminin:! 

The Autumn Collection 
is now available, from 
Our new catalogue. 30p. 
or from our boulique. 

Botiom Drawer. 
33 South wick St. London W2| 
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nil ,i‘ ' '"r abating Correspondent 

'■.i 
,i .The colossal wealth, of Frencn 
u, ‘iT|.adiig has, never been better ifius- 

. ■■ J \,xared than jr was at Loogcfcamp 
"h . l.,,,,i ik'D Sunday. Those- who remained 

p ,«,. h. 'n England, and possibly many 
I, li.n, **f those" who made the annual 

M:. ..,'>ni.»iigriinaee to Paris, were probably Hu: 

l*ln; in Y*1'-ibUttonsTof the amount of money 
"■•■.I,.,, %t stake. Taking breeders* 
•••: till,,. ' 1,1 i(, *renriums into consideration but 
m ■' i' snoring entry .fees the prize 

' * I, aonear on this one afternoon 
mounted, to Frs.3,822.450. 

1 n . That staggering figure can be 
" l,‘* .I,.1'Token down as follows: 

-'ill i 1 rs3,077,000 to reward the owners 
I the first four in every race 

''-i Mid Frs.745,450 to oil the palm of 
*ls1,‘,-ii he breeder—with the contingency 
h‘ Hi. hat the horse must have been 

• ■fed in France. Unlike the 
bathetic state of affairs here. 
1,1’ranee can now boast what 

i*i*i i, 
ll> I. ', 

II l ,1, 
•Ilf,. . 

In 
I 

""III 

"in,.. 

■iV.I 

11 “i,„ mu now Doasr wnai is 

■'f'-i ■*l.i l,: mrotaty the best financial climate 
Km i,.., -“f Europe for racing and breeding 
. ' f'lr-nd possibly the world. 

This has been created by a new 
,. ystem of premiums for breeders 

i'!■*:in, I- "nd owners that was introduced 
ui L"-iM.il,.; arlier this year. Now the breeder 

hi • • f a horse that fim'sbes in the Erst 
’•■mi .. 'anr in a pattern race receives a 
\|„, -11 Ivonus of 25 percent of the prize 

j>.... " ''"I'^ioney and the breeder of a horse 
Jiir'ho finishes in the first four in 

per cent. 
_ attempt to 
French blood- 

, . •>,,|?igr 

! lieu 
,,,s .in,1 tfl 1%.' 

•s,»aH,‘ 

■ , .. umsnes in me a 

IIv, 'filer races gets 15 
10 •,l' •■Ini,- | ' urthermore, in an , 
11 .. im amniate interest in Fr 

stock as opposed to American, 
English or Italian, the owner of 
a horse bred and raised in France 
who finishes among the first four 
in any race now receives a. bonus 
amounting to 10 per cent of the 
prize money. 

In other words, if a French-bred 
horse wins a Group 3 pattern race 
worth £7,272, the breeder receives 
£1,818. ' And if that breeder 
happens to be the owner as well 
be receives a further £727. so that 
his final prize money amounts to 
£9,817. No wonder that in France 
they think our prize money is a 
joke. Unfortunately, the joke is 
on us. 

English owners who race in 
France are often accused of de¬ 
serting a sinking ship, but at least 
they are keeping their heads above 
water and these days the econo¬ 
mic facts of life cannot be ignored. 
The arguments for racing and 
breeding in France -are strong. 
David Hedges, the director of the - 
International Racing Bureau, told 
me yesterday that a number of 
French studs are now offering 
boarding facilities to overseas 
breeders who wish to jump on the 
bandwagon and that ms bureau is 
dealing with an.increasing number 
of inquiries. 

A classic winner Is not often 
offered for sale at public auctions. 
The last time this happened in 
England was in 1972 wnen Heron 
Bloodstock Services 'bid 106,000 
guineas for Ginevra. who had won 
Die Oaks earlier that year. This 

■lv 
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B.. R. Evans 
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fShIT MniuTT.’ OalI.’~5^ii,-5 .'.'.Y.Y.Y.Y.. 'Mr'lcr£jfnr_t 
Great Expectations. C. MUIcr. S-ll-5 . D. Cartwlohi 
Hatid R»v. ft. Clav. 5-11*5 ....J- BO'irke 
HordlstyJc. K. King. 5-11-5 ... R ChJfTi-iOn 
Ireland's Owen. J. Edwanb. 5-11-5 
Just UC, F. Walwvn. 7-11-5 ... 
L'Apadtc. A. Stevens. o-ll-b - 
Hxsle r* “ —" - 
Maater 
Noons cs 
Ocean 

che. A. Stevens. o-ll-b .. 
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B. Davies 
Bramord 

. . W. Smith 
Mr Brldurlt 

Thorner 
Davies 
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Pat's' Daughter. fir'CambldgK 5-11-5 ....Mr Jactson y 
Precious Al. J. Bower, fr-11-5 . J- £anS,.'J' £ 
Royal-Splash, F. Winter. 5-1l_-5 . PUrnan 
Royal Twist. C. Small. 5-11 -a .. fc.52552 
Saw's BojTJ- Bradley. 5-11-5. M. Salaman 

ar. J5_I l'Apache, T-3 Royal Splash. 4-1 Master Spy. K-l Pat'a Daughter. Ireland's 
"i '4Ui|( an. 10-1 Ocean Rock. 12-1 Just Lit. 14-1 Noonace, 20-1 outers. 
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Don't Widcten, D. Kent. 8-11-1-^. 
Royal Mark (D). F. Rhnell. 8-10-14 . 
Shoo CD), F. WaJwvn, 7-10-7 . 
Phlllldon. T. Yam old. 7-10-h ■ . .. 
The Spook tD), W. Charles. 8-10-5 . 
Cahalva (D). M. Scudamore- 8-ID-.. . 
Rolerian (D). G. Ovrrn. 5-10-3 
The Edwardian (CD). E. Chamwirrs. 10-10-2 - . 
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... 5-11-5 - 
Arty Crafty.-R. HMd. 8-J1-A 
BUIS Bounty. J- M.rhJh' 5-11-0 
Breezy Bey. O. O Nclll 5-11-3 
Frozen Path. J BIsstn. .>-11-5 . 
Cay kart. P. Feign te. 7-11-5 ... 
Live Esw, r Hannon. B-n -5. 

Manor Haute. F. Rhnell. 5-11-.> 
Marroa D'Or. T. Forster. 5-11-5 
Hiss Brecgho; Mrs Waring. MW, 
Miss C 
Monttutzon 
Moonstone 
Silver Reign, u. n.nuu..v. -r- 
Unetream. F. Winter. 4-) 1-5 
Voyager. M. Oliver. 7-11-5 

. J. Williams 

.. P. Blacker 
R. Dlck»m 5 

. K. Manulrr 
,. J. Sulhrm 
R. F. Davies 
Mr MacMc 7 

... K. White 
. G. Thorner 
Mr Waring 7 Brecqho; Mrs Waring. Ml-S.i 

Conabell, P. Bridnetl. _ 5-11-5 . Mr BrlrfgrM 7 

nmn. C. Bmvicke. -*>-11 - >  . i JhiriS? 
•tone Lad; S. Mrllor. 5-11.. ; 
Reign. D. Fiandollq. 5-11-5.. V. 6|lSfih*£|l 
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Manor Hoos«. 4-1 Moonsiopc Lad. 6-1 Months/ 
D'Or. 10-1 Breezy Boy. 12-1 Gaykari. 16-1 others. 

J. Francome 
P. Barton 7 

Months/on. 7-1 Upstream. 8-1 

i^30 DEWCHURCH STEEPLECHASE (£493 : 2m 4f) 
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rut Opportunity (C), F. U7|mn. 6-12-4 _.f— ___ 
olowl Mnstsrd, T. Fontwr. 6-13-1 .............. G: TTiomyt 

—ibo. R. Clay. 8-13-1 „ 
Coral Diver. F. Rlmoii. f-11-8 ... 
Halpax, D. Gandolfo. 6-11-8 ...... 
Lapiny Corse. J. Bower. 6-11-8 . . 
Reeehan Apahi. G. Roonrv. 10-11-8 
Slmba. W. Dlmonrt. 7-11-R . 
Stesrilne. A. Jarvis. 7-11-8 . 

J Bnurka 
.. K. vnilte 
W. Shoemark 
J. Lanqlev 7 

, . Mr Ronnnv 
. - Mr Hardv 
. - S. Taylor 

' 15-8 Coral Diver. 9-4 Great Opportunity. 4-1 Colonel Mustard. 8-1 Zabo. 
i-l SteorUnc. "12-1 Helpex. 35-1 others. 

Hereford selections 
Our Racing Staff 

fre land's On-en. 2.30 Shoo. 3.0 Grangewoad Girl. 3.30 Roman Pastures. 
,1u Breezy Boy. 4.30 Corel Diver. .( 
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Blind JgHko. T. Kersey. 4-11-10 -- 
MerHn'e Birthday. R. C. Wart. 0-11-10 ... 
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Royal Comet. E. Colllngwood. 4-11-10 ... 
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........ D. Monro 
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.... N. Newman 7 
. A. Flint 7 
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.M. Blackshaw 
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........ O. Audits 
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B TITccm 7 
.... Mr K. Gray 5 

Royal Comet, 10-1 
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f3-T43f Tockwlih (□>. W. Page. 8-12-5 .. P. Ennlsit 

■i • n3dii3- Scotia's Boy, W. A. Stephenson. 9-11-11 ..T. Stock 
SSiin p^osck (D>. v. Thompson. 7-11-10 ... J. O NeUI 

^0003 CanmAle Key (D). J. .Mr o’" Cr^ 5 
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Cradrstnairs Cross. A. Corner. 5-11-13 
Ihyfetr. J- Cousins. 6-11-1- ------- 
Floral Pearl, lv. Poue. 9-11-13 .. 
Gold Prince. R. Bclnell. 5-J1-12. 
Katestea. J. Cousins. B-11’13 .. 
Moon master, A. Polls. 8*1.1-14 ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■. 
Orrafl Park. D. McColtt. a-ll-12 
River Song, C. Lamb. 7-11-12 ....... 
Santa EKlslta.- W. C. Ward. 5-11-12 * - ■ 
Silky Sammy.. 
Birdcage Walk, 
Eastern Amort 

Esterol, B. W 
Never Them. 
Prince Town. 

Walk. 3-1 Prince Town. 

A, Brewflyr. 8-11-12 ... 
i, T. kersey. 4-11-7 ... . 
lean, H. Morris. 4-11-7 

. . D. 
. P. 
. <i. 

T. Barnes. 4-11-7 - 
G. Richards. 4*11-7 ... 

.... . M, 
. J. 

. P Brodertck 
E. Hell (well 7 

...... P. EnnJas 

..... C. Tinkler 

.T. Stack 
..... J. James 

... Mr R. Lamb 
, . T. Sklflhtglon 

D. Munra 
P. Morris 
G. Grimn 

'.i Birdcage Walk. 3-1 Prince Town. °-2 Gold Prtnce. 6-1 River Song. 
,... i orrell Perk. 13-1 SanU. Eulalia. 14-1 Esterol. 16-1 others. 

- 5 CLAXTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £272 : 3m 250yd) 
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•i-4 Supcrmesier. 11-4 Fanatic. P-S Blondo V'Wng. 7-1 TTCble Kay. 10-1 
■> u Grove. 13-1 Tartan Tutor. 

5 QUARRINGTON HURDLE (Div II: £170: 2m) 
. ^ ... ...1. Slack 

. V. Percival 5 

.-. C.‘ Tinkler 

. Mr R. Lamb 

..G. Faulkner 7 
. Mr R, BasUman 7 
. P. Ennis 

t-4 Border Grain, 7-2 Marcus, Lady- V-2 Singing Scol 6-1 Babua Brtof. 8-1 
Savin. 10-1 Friendly Choi. U-l others. 

5 WOODHOUSE STEEPLECHASE (£204 : 2m) 
0*2-034 inn. 

0-2 onmairaM, J.. Leigh, v-1-■■■ . p airrv 
1-00 Pbhomo. G. Richards, 8.11-13 .  v, PerctraT? 

BPB5.7.faBtUti-i--.■*■*; 13®?”,' 
•*W K&'iSS. ■' ■’: ■■; *'«S*SSBW 

Fluheman's mb: n-i Pnenme. 9-3 Gay Como. 6-1 Gramomione. s-i 

id«r. ja-T ^ocfcton-ui»»,'16-1 Lucug. 

efieltLsefections 

Wtoitklh?. a!^S TockwithJ 3.1S Prtnce.TowM. 3-4S suporawstors 4.15 Bordot 

,, -4.48 Piwwoa- • 

040-003 Bardot* Grain. W. A. gicph«w»n, 6-11-12 

•S asSSTV.u^Sg^-i? 

Of0-00 AntSmiy's Mney■ 1-7 . * * ; *V 
Ba£«>riirf. T. Kr«w. 7 

December there vri!1 he another 
classic winner on rbe market at 
Newmarket. On Sunday Gilles 
Forien, who, with Patrice Nicol, 
runs the French bloodstock agency. 
Franchise Imernationzie Pur Sang, 
told me that he bas entered 
Durnka. the winner of the Poule 
d'Essai des Poulicbes. tbe French 
I, 000 Guineas, at Longchamps last 
May in our December sales. 

Asked why he had chosen New¬ 
market as opposed to Deauville, 
Mr Forien replied chat Newmarket 
in December still attracts tbe 
biggest international audience in 
the world and that it is the only 
place to sell such a valuable com¬ 
modity, a remark that ought not 
to be allowed to foil un deaf ears 
after rbe election is over. 

. Duraka was the second leg of 
a great classic double fur her sire, 
the Tudor Melody horse Kashmir 
II. who also got Moulines, tbe 
winner of the French 2,000 
Guineas this year.. Mr Forien’s 
agency is still* in its infancy, but 
ir is doing well and he has 
managed Durnka throughout her 
career. She is being sold because 
tbe Haras Sc Laurent is being 
sold, along with all the blood¬ 
stock owned by Mr J. J. Rousseau. 

Apart from tbe obvious attrac¬ 
tion of being a classic whiner 
Dumka is also very well bred. 

Wolverhampton results Edinburgh results 

STATE nr GDfNfl 'nfficlsl-- S^do*- 
1 l«-ld: flood. Hcrrl'wd: Cool. 1 art 
' lomarrota > ■ Hoary. Lingilr-:d P.ir>- 
• Tomorrow i Heavy. Chrll-nliam I lo- 
hoitaw i . Rond. 

1.45 IL.5&1 BUSHBURV MAIDEN 
PLATE (Dirts fen 1: 2-y-o; £545; 
lm Hi. 

Crosl Led, d, c, by Great Nephew 
—Jovtly Lady i5lr t. Beniamin■. 
■l-» ■.. - M. Thomas < 3-1 fav i 1 

Mangucr. Ur c. by Mandamus— 
GuerraVaca (Mr R. Khani. 1-0 

W. Carson iii.ji Z 
Sharmag^lc. b t. bv Hill Clown— 

Taniau i DeUgtii ■ Mr P. Horpen. 
8-11.. G. MOSS .14-1. 3 
ALSO BAN: 5-1 Christmas Camel 

iJUi>. 15-2 Birdseye. 10-1 Gallardlu. 
14-1 SI Cadwaladr, lu-1 Charity Ball. 
—i-i couri cripr. JnUc’s Staiemi>m. 
OtaLI. Joai Fay. Otllmlsnio. Tudor 
noun. Supalrag. 15 ran. 

tOTE- Ji». -iip. Places, lbp. 'Jflp. 
Cl.JL ( .V. Wlghunan. si Uphsiu., 

U.1S iicillr OLDBURY SELLING 
HANDICAP f£455; lm. 

Westward Leading, b c, by Frankin¬ 
cense—Tenon i Mr D. KIcKcUm-i. 
>7-15-D. Gullcn >b-l Idl. 1 

Take It Easy, cn n. by Great Neptiev 
—Red Sea .Mr J. Sidy (on. 5-7-4 

I. Jrnkhuon (12-1 ■ 3 
Gaelic Mvtoriy. b f. by Hlgmond 

Melody—£nnb> Royal imt w. 
MacDonaldi. 5-g-b 

M. rimmua i«4'i l 
Pasko. b c. by Ffrestnuk—New 

Mm* .Mr i;. BarDex-Loninv >. 
.-7-12 . W. Corson ■ »^1 > t 

ALSO RAN: JIM High Phoonls. 14-1 
Henry Bruce, conscience Money. 20-1 
Rlondr&ueak. Don Rngan. Sw.imiu. 
5.1-1 My Cinderella. Aberlosale. Tracker 
ReJIc. I.j ran 

TOTE. Win. .T.4p. place*. BOo. "4ln. 
Gaelic Melody lip. Pasko Bp. if. 
Wlghun.m. a| I'phami. i»-l.' 51. 

3.4.1 »3.-N*> WEST MIDLAND HANDI¬ 
CAP ismw -Jn. 193yd I 

Only A Monkey, b c. bv C.rrwl 
Nephow—Briihnmr . Duuhea* or 
Norfolk >. a-'.-r. 

Ron Huichlnaon .11-3. i 
Miss Osprey, eh f. by Sea Hawk I)— 

Lady Clodagh .Mjlor L. Marlrr>. 
>•8-11 .... A. Murray 14-1 fsi • a 

Charivari, b r. by lUiortotiesvIlle— 
Tiara II ■ Mr R. Richmond- 
WgT»nn ■, rg-'i.r. 

W. C.irson a 1 "S-2 ■ 3 
ALSO RAN- .--j Fond Hupe. H-l 

Queen » Treasure. Scolllsh Velvet. «.-l 
Swirl *4ihi. 12-1 Thairh Arre. la-i 
Charenic. 16-1 salience. Reer and 
Skittles. 20-1 Red Song. -SO-l High 
Bouniv. Cprsto 14 ran. 

TOTE: \ilh. sun. Place*. 21 n. £On. 
2*»p. «J flimhip, o/ Aronrtei ■ i A. 

j.lb a ,7.231 5EOGELEY ALL-AGED 
STAKES <£446. 51 I9Uvd.. 

Fala-mltt, ch i. to- SkymaM.-r—lap 
Tyrone . Mr H. Leggaii. .'..w-h 

Hda Hulcninson ■ l-l . 
Tudor Charm, b r. bv Tudor *lu«.r 

—Sky Charm «Mr A Swill. 
5-*a.| . F. Durr ■ lo-4 • 7 

La MallroM. b 1. bv Bald Lad— 
La Mira belle i \lr J. Xsior.. 
>9-1 .J. Mercer ah-i a 3 

ALSO RAN. 3-1 Li Spanish Nun. 
12-J Price Court, lb-t Herberi. . omer 
Oueen. £0-1 Autumn Ballad. S.iv Boi 
Ralidoisi. Floral Song. Some &iv. 
uin's Cgptlvr. £5-1 Dun Fancy, lur.i- 
bug • -llh ■. Mlvs ChlrL. Sister Dear. 
Dnubirul Lad. Walk W Ilia M- 1\< ran 

TOTL: Win. S4p: plac*-s. !«r>. 27n 
1 - jp. ij, Dunlpp. si Arundel . 2'-;, 2';l. 

3.45 15 48 * STAFFORDSHIRE NURS¬ 
ERY HANDICAP >t:-:i4 r<l 1'ul(d I 

Pe loans, b r. bv Mobh Sain,— 
nalllna. . Lady M. FiirAUm- 
Howjtt, ■. H-5 

R. HulcJtln&on • 1-2 ti lav. 1 
Mi's Baby, b f. by Ashford Le,«— 

BabuUss i Mrs C Chapman ■. v. \ 
W. Canon >6-: . a 

Today, b c. by Jlmmi Keopm— 
PnientllL. .Mr Fi. Fiobimnn.. 7-1 

D Cullen . n-1. 2 

ALSO RAN - 7-2 II lav Bally Native. 
4-1 Catch O Thr Season. 11-1 Winfield 
last.. 16-1 Legal P'-» '41h., yr-i 
Aruegala- Squires Mne. Orpn.ir'nn. 
Acn* High. 11 ran. , 

TOTE. Win. riClu. |.!ac-». 17;.. lip. 
I'ip. J. Dunlop, al Arundel. Nk. ll 

4. If. <4.18 ■ DUDLEY MAIDEN PLATE 
iS-r-o C276 Ini «f <n ,<. 

Plccadlllv Etta. a-. *. be ■ Inr -La 
—Cortcrella ■ MKs P \t n|f .. 
8-11 .B. Raymond .Id-i. i 

Marat Cnwdar, Im i. b. .'-laivi. 
Pail—Lou lain v >Mr*.i 1 nn.n.er- 
Thonipaon ■. H-l I 

u* rorsnn ■ li*-i • 2 
Spactaieur. b r be Sherluck— 

crolsav <Mr J. Emerlon., .^ta 
n. 9-ilnn i V-.-l. 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-4 lav ilranarv. ••-! 
IlilJag.i. 7-1 Rlaa. k-1 High Juim. ■ Jih •. 
16-1 Snow Lean. Vikings D-f.-a: Jil-1 
Ureal Ctnward. Ban .'..nd\ . V- I I ;n..si. r 
Krmn. Al1 Tan Mnrn I . r.m 

TOTT Win. -‘Tp. pl.u <•». 72l'. '.j,. 
r-iu. B. Lunnpsj. al Nemtn.irkrl. SI- 
bri. 71 wildlife did nor run. 

a an u 47- bushburv maiden 
PLATE ■ Division II- 2-v-n C'.ll lm 

1!> 
Coed Corttlon, rn • . hv I him— 

nrncun Harden -Mr R. Mt- 
Alpine-, 

•l Kli'ilrr'et • 4-: Ll ■ 1 
Floating Clan to. hr ■■ lav Deum— 

11.11.1 tirv'i s k La.oia •, 
-<-lJ. H M.irsla.rll • ■ J 

Field Moss, or s. L-tnui.v-Ju.-t 
Alice i MP P V eilrien •. if-1 . 

A Murr.iv i I l-l ■ 3 

AI.91 »AN- 'i-J noons.d-. 11*2 
rsqUtsITe .-I|h ■ 7-1 H.i. a Melody. If*-1 
Hlrhdaiy Soil. 11-1 Mustl-utb-. !2-l Um-l 
Ijaie. 25-1 Holme Mom. .».-l 1 rtm 
T..»i> iviham it"a<Kl. Smiwvia. 
IPiivelllno. Bond's Ucrsa- 1 • Tan 

ron. win. 3up: puces. In-.. I■ 
S".j. J Hrndlev. at MnaRIJr**'.. 

TP II. UUl F.Li: PnSv A MatoLcv ..nd 
Pi-lt-nn.1. LIU.2la. 11ILRLI. Beslwarri 
l.adinu. J airmisl and Pircadilli LHa 
’424 Jli. 

Miss Mercer 
still hopes 

Caroline Mercer. lb-'.Car-old 
daughter nf the late Xlanny Mercer 
:ind winner M the Newmarket 
Toivn Plate thr na« two tears. it> 
Still lin>kin£ lor a ride in the tjcc 
nn Thursday. Su far unly 10 entries 
have been received lor the race, 
winch k run uver three miles and 
sis furl on us ■>( the Newmarket 
Juh cnurbc. 

Barbara Morris, ilie itcnMn'. 
expects there will he 211 m 20 
runners, and is certain ihar more 
people than usual will attend since 
lhe race is nn polling day. 

L.uesi riding plans are : Gunner 

Smith .Mr* E. S-.'jrsi. Sweet 

Romance ■ F. Daves .. Ki-mui tin- 

Miu.n i Mi« B. isnnjif. Bella 

F i “lira (Mrs R Cos ne *. Asiburv 

(Miss O. Biss,Hi. Val's Son i.Min 

G. M. Smith*. Fleer Leader (Mrs 

C. Reiser). Charlie George 'Miss 

S. G. Donaldson). 

£.(■ -2..71 PINKIE SELLING HANDI¬ 
CAP .il;.." 51« 

Batile Flag, qr c. bl rranl.lnrens« 
—Fand.i links -Mr L Crumr. 
lull i. rtK-. L. Hide i,VI las* 1 

Bower Club, h j, bv lioh-lcoiwiimi 
■ Mr I. Iljni, > .1-7-12 . ,, „ , 

Bobby Tic Tec. hr q. bi Bleoti-Birro 
—atl.enois .Mr C .IhAw* 1 ■ 
.-7." . .. . K I.MSOri .117-1. d 
alio if is .. i Oita's Mead .aun . 

<■-1 l air i..f,a-rr n. l surln Mr. 13-1 
M..rii-it.. j .imruvi- 11-1 bleeper 
Kj'ii, jo-1 iiun.'s: Al. Jaria'o Hopr. 
bi-r.liq i -.hh.iq.- I'J ran 

inn. M,:,. .12;.' 17n. 4Hp. 
HKi. S ll.il. J- M..ld:riMm 21. l'el. 

Hi—i■ v«.,s n>. bl>l lor Ihr winner. 

2 .".ll . 2 M BARNBOUCLE NURSERY 
HANDICAP .1:471:. lm. 

Soy Us. . in- I S.il—Kcnrlon 
■ Mr i: l..r>.. n-1 

1*. K1 fh-ber ■ n-11 t 
Car anon I Quooai ■ |. I Ik Ourtllng— 

Kris*, i.'u.-a-n .Mrs If la) :..r . 
7*7 . k Lras.ih • 15-1 » 5 

Black Pale, n • . b\ laser I luhl— 
\luanila J.itn -Mr J Richard.. 
7• n . I. ['■ i ,.-slnii . 12-1 ■ 3 
1LS.1 HAN • i-l 1.11 |;,1S|. Relllr *'-2 

I na.ii- lu-ih. 1 l i-iiiIl.ii-> Ka( ■ am •. 
K-l stisy n linen, loss -\ Com. 1 (-1 
P.»qq\ lei. Nurmi In ran. 

1P11 (tan. Vmi- i> lov'es. j |p. £| Ah. 
n-|i ifu.il inrct.isl. L'.'-ra. Deni-i 
Sni.l!’ Jl Risl.ii!> lurl'ninal >,1. Jl. 

-. <•» .72. LOTH IANS HANDICAP 
- Li->2 1.1.41. 

Sky Tour, h . . bv llaniuliai—Lei,re 
■ Mr it I art.. -i-K-11 

I*. Kel'eher -n-1 ■ l 
Madanw Rochas. t. be Mid. 

siini-ner Nighl ll—l rrm-h Frnlic 
■ I aHi- Durham ■. 7-7-2 

H S.il»ini. .4-1 lav. 2 
Gleaming Flight, qr g bv Kirdbrnok 

-11| ruining Hum "Mr H. 
IIut- 11Is.in . . l la-4 

I It ,.fc 111J-1 > ’.I 
llsn If IN •'»• i Iranrr. 11-2 

h'.',.4sn.-iTt . on-. .-1 a.ranlev. M I 
I'rni a!.i.. stir, ir.il... 20-1 I Imi i-I. 
■ "-I li.ti.-iii..,i (ll ran. 

Mill It ,i. <■-.;■ iii.ue-. 2-*.|. 1*i[. 
2i. .Iii.. > lairr-iasl .-7 dn. Dents 

•s.lillli ,.l Rlsh.,11 An. klaiad ll. ‘al. 

,v.a BASS ROCK PLATE . L.'Ta. 

Dam ant*, h ». by Dsmng_ 
—Print ■ -o. Oncnne . sir A Cwi- 
n.ins. 

B a.Inn nor, on •;£-!• £ 
Hiiiroi. i. .- i.v cnidhiii—rro-ea > so¬ 

ts Mndon > .i--a-.-. 
I j. H V*.:1 . ;o-i i 3 

ALSO RAN- 2-1 :i -a. Roms %cat. 
I'ulberge 4-1 i'i-j. :aii <-i smry 
\tnirr. m-i irnnk* .-nn-. in--. te>.-. 
Imp. 20-1 mimv tirconi. i'"i«i Ss*rii- 
ler. Mlvs Dara1i*r. 12 ran. 

lOD:- Min. L2.H7- gj Jt*. 
HR,a. 2Til Davit t ftrailh. at HMkV 
Aurkland. ll. 7". Mh»#tr1iHe did iwj* 
rain. 

4 ll BUCCLCUCK PLATE ■£->-»: 
TI. 

Arh-Wav. h r. hv 
— tnunrnlu 
--R-IJ . . P 

■-real While tt.ii 
Mr W Httew ■ 
KelTeher .11-1 

Bandy's Girl. <h f. bv l>W,Bof— 
Man Smart • Mr It. Owm.. 
H. 4  .M. KlIIMHI . 12.-1.- 1 

Alboittek. b f. bv- Right rack—-AIcMu 
, tlllk 1 **a-b.tH.SIOnlrn«>e». A.tt 

C. Haifa »-f S 
Amalia's Bla»*h .IS\. .ir I. ,->y 

rianter's image—fa.in* 1 .our > s*r 

I* f ullrr •. H-ll 
r.. 1 rciestun . »-3 fat £ 

ALSO MIN "i-l AragoHao Rora-a:- 
■ lih. m l Deli Miansii. frink r,.ie 
lt-1, I ale 1 l-l Douln-s-.t. Kmcb-r Srmi: 
Sunr.-.II- Ilona. In-1 NJl’peu. _(j-: 
a'lu-tli.l 1'hJllli- l.nn.U Midi. Soa-afcfTT 
sun. llaiilra-e, Huillfl 1'p 1 tlrtyi Colt. 
.;ui.r>T D.ij 1H ran 

I. ML It in fl.H-.i puiry Sip V's;- 
I j,. i M Hranlt-v. al i.liapvln* . 2‘ 
Ai r.ranmie io.ui. iahHnisnm d:d n.r: 

mu 
■ ■ i ’.j. MONTROSE PLAT® > It--.-. 

Illl.es k'JTb If- 

Hswlia. gr 1 bv llunnv inert*—. Iai» 
Hanili- .n.jwaqrr Loan Rut*- 
H.H . F 11 Ilia I \.S -at 1 

Kclto Balia. r*> 1 hi liuti. • nor— 
lan.lb.-llr .Mr I Vta-tinais. H-S 

s perks ■ j. | • 2 
Saarelana. .1, I. hv l.-altuanv— laLtoC 

Vs ■■man > V. l: h .-ti >. K-s 
i h>-.i.jr.it e t T. _ .; 

Alhti MVh I I mu Ri-lts. 1*1-1 
I nriiMa>1 l.iin I. i-ii iluii!*if 

Sua.iV.-> Vll.l Ml lie «• l.'iUilu < Ilia- 
HU. ■ l-lli. 1't.t.il ■ Hirti-is V-\'V»- 

laiii* lo'i -.■_■■■• ,.!> *• lap. 
27|i N \ nuns at Itr [*.. 
s:.,rLUI Pnlrh M at s-■: •*• ’ 
ii>n nni 

IOTP IVH-Hl r- S» i ..li r ■ 1 « s.,-1,-1 s 
a.irl I2T»' l nr fill- ... : s li-,. 
Wat iinn Haw Isa. i|(i'« .’<* 

■A Saab in dark glasses. Body in metallic silver Wheels 

in aluminiurh. Tyres: with steel .cord. Interior lavish. And a 

2-litre engine with fuel injection-responding dectronically to 

speed, load and temperature in 2.5 thousandths ol a second. 

New model with black vinyl rool; carpeted boot and 

centrally-mounted radio console. ■ ’ 

All Saab’s fastidious safety refinements plus special 

reinforced shock-absorbing door and side panels. 

Drive one fast 

To: Saab (Gt Britain) Ltd., Wellcroft Road, Slough, Bucks. 

Tell me more about the Saab 99 EMS. □ 
Please arrange a test drive. □ . a *- r-. 

Name____ Address____ 

THE SAAB 99 EMS 
Go swift Go safe. Go Saab. 

lie Saab 95HMS £3S25. RmOoudcdiW prire ck-wjAs inandii^ VST, car tax and sjLK} bela. 
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SPORT. 
Tennis Motor racing 

Strongmen of Europe 
follow the sun 
that sets in London 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Madrid, Oct 7 ' 

The Mella Trophy tennis tourna¬ 
ment, which attracts one of the 
■troogest men's fields of the Euro¬ 

pean season, began 'here today in 
the kind if weather that, to the 

before, belatedly, striking reason¬ 
ably good form. 

John Feaver, who had three 
points for a 5—1 lead in his first 
set with Jiro Velasco, of Colombia, 
played well but was beaten f 
7—e- Vasquez and Velasco are 
among the .many players here to 

British, is no more than a’memory J2f?!i2.,^sL£,S,iarw!toI 
and a hope—both distant. The 
brightness and heat ot the day 
fell marginally short of discom¬ 
fort ; which is to say that it was a 
lovely day. Tbe clay courts, of the 
Madrid Country Club had a back¬ 
ground that seemed to be all 
hedges, trees and sky. Alongside 
the courts was a golf course almost 
as'tempting as the tennis. The only 

their names mean little at Wimble¬ 
don. Mark Farrell, so dispirited 
by adversity that tbe fighting 
spirit seemed to chain out of him,. 
was beaten 6^—2, 6—1 by Anand 
Amritraj. But the prospect of a 
second round match between the 
Amritraj brothers was dispelled 
when Vi jay, such an exciting 
player on grass, was beaten 2—6, a 

sh'ghtiv alarming features of the 7—5, 6—3 by Salvador Cabeza 
landscape were the umpires’ verti- ■ promising voting Spaniard, 
si no us chairs which could reason- Gerald Satiric k was _ defeated ginous chairs which could reason 
ably serve a secondary purpose for 
the cleaners of first floor windows. 

Without labouring the point, this 
was a good day to be watching 
tennis In Madrid. It is something 
of a bonus but the tournament is 
rather important in any case. The 
later rounds have long been en¬ 
viably distinguished. Since a chain 
of luxury hotels took over tbe 
sponsorship two years ago, the 
men’s field has acquired an impres¬ 
sive depth of quality. The men are 
chasing points on the grand prix 
circuit, which will move - on to 
Barcelona, Teheran, Paris, Vienna, 
Stockholm and Oslo before the 
European section ends with a 
Dewar tournament that will begin 
at Bililngham and end at the 
Albert Hall. 

The grand prix circuit as a whole 
will finish with the South African 
and South American champion¬ 
ships at the end of November. 
Then we shall know the players 
who have qualified . for bonus 
awards and places in the eight-man 
Masters tournament, to be played 
at Melbourne in December. 

The men’s seedings here accord 
with their places in the grand prix 
points table. These predict the 
following pairings In the quarter 
final round : Borg v Okker, Oraates 
v Ramirez, Solomon v Nastase, and 
Kodes v Vilas. These are clay 
court experts and it is something 
of an irony that the Masters 
tournament will be played on grass. 
Borg and Vilas, who are seeded 
to meet in the final of this 68 
man tournament, arc the two most 
exciting youngsters in the game 
except tor James Connors. They 
happen to be close friends, too. 

The 40-strong women's draw is 

6—1. 6—1 by Steve Krulevitx. an 
energetic little American with an 
“ Afro ” hair style. Since Knileriiz 
reached ' the last eight of - the 
Italian championships be has lost 
the capaciiy for surprising us : on 
clay courts, anyway. He was a good 
deal sounder ' than Battrick, 
emotionally and technically, in a 
match that began with a disputed 
call in the first game, which 
obviously preyed on Battricfs 
mind.. 

' la the second set Battrick twice 
successfully contested line calls on 
his own services and on the second 
occasion there was an eight-minute 
interruption when he demanded 
that the referee should intercede. 

Tbe first crumb of comfort for 
che British men came when Roger 
Taylor beat Douglas Palm, ranked 
fifth in Sweden, by 6—4, 7—6. But 
this match, too, was beset by dis¬ 
puted calls. It eventually degener¬ 
ated into a series of arguments 
punctuated by tennis. Bin we took 
time off to enjoy a day court 
exhibition In which Solomon beat 
Tiriac, 6—1, 6—1. They were in¬ 
terrupted when a line judge was 
soaked by a spray of water from 
a groundsman at work on the next 
court. Tiriac entered into the spirit 
of the occasion with an underarm 
service, delivered back band. But 
It was off target. That was the 
kind of day we nad. 

Of the other British players, 
John Hoyd (who had two points 
for a 4—2 lead in the second set) 
was beaten 4—6, S—3. 6—0 by 
Jiri Hrebec; Christopher Mottram 
(who led 4—0 in the first set 
and 4—2 in the second) saved a 
match point before finishing level 

_ . „ . ----- - at a set all with Harald Eischen- 
more modest, with Helga Masthoff brofeh when twilight interrupted 

Emerson Fittipaldi and lus wife celebrate a second world championship triumph at Watkins Glen. 

How Fittipaldi kept eye on title 

the only player of obvious distinc¬ 
tion. The willowy and clever 
German has been out of the game 
for three weeks with some nervous 
disorder, the kind of ailment tbe 
cynical ahd callous may suggest 
could afflict anyone in the tennis 
set at any time. She must obviously 
be vulnerable in resuming compe¬ 
tition without preliminary practice. 

Britain were so strongly repre¬ 
sented on this first day that it 
was almost like being at home 
(except, of course, for the 
weather). We had eight men and 
five women in the draw. But the 
unlucky total of 13 was swiftiv 
reduced. Richard Lewis, 14th in 
tnc national rankings, was the first 
to go: beaten 6—2, 6—3 by 
Modesto Vasquez, of Argentina. 
Lewis (19), is a tail, left-hander 
with a formidable sen-ice. But 
today his serving and volleying 
were erratic. He lost 10 successive 
games at tbe heart of the match 

Miss Evert 
outlasts 
tired Miss Wade 

Houston. Oct 7,—Christine Evert, 
the top seed, beat Virginia Wade 
^”•3, S—7, 6—1 in the final of a 
women’s tournament here yester¬ 
day. 

Miss Evert, who won 510,000, 
broke Miss Wade’s service in the 
third, fifth and ninth games of 
rhe opening set but had service 
troubles of her own in the second, 
in which Miss Wade broke service 
in the first, seventh and tlth 
games. Miss Wade, who played a 
total of 218 games in the tourna¬ 
ment. seemed to tire in the final 
set. Miss Even winning fire 
straight games after Miss Wale 
bad bold service in the second 
game. 

“ It was a streaky kind of a 
match," Miss Evert said. “ Over¬ 
all we both played well. T had 
trouble with her serve. 1 guess 
maybe she was tired, she’s nad a 
lot of tough matches this week.” 

them, Susan Barker and Lindsey 
Beaven beat players no one 
seemed to know anything about, 
and Graham Stilweil, Susan Map- 
pin, Lesley Charles and Frances 
Taylor did not play. 

MEN’S SINGLES: First round: S. 
Cjbazo i Spain i beat V. Armrltral 
.India i. <3—6. 7—S. 6—5: A. Arm- 
rlral i India > boat M. Farrell «Britain i. 
6—2 6—1: u. Ptnner iW Germans' 
boat B. Bishop l US.. 6—1. 6—3: S. __ _Jhop ( 
Krulevttz i US i beat G.' Battrick 
t Britain 1. 6—1. 6—1: J. Hreb« 
i Czechoslovakia . beat J. Lloyd (GBi, 

6. 6—3. 6 O: A. Nluftoz ISooJn ■ 
beat B. Gottfried tUSi. 7—5. 5—6. 
b—5: H. Solomon iUSi beat I. Tiriac 
i Romania i. 6—l. 6—l;E. Dlbba >USi 
boat I. Mon tana la (Spalni. 6—1. 6—3; 
J- I Colombia I beat J. Fover 
•CR'. 6—«. r—6: R. Fish or 'US' 
boal 4. Pinto-Bravo i Chile i. 6—1. 
St—*»: j. Kortra -t Czechoslovakia t beat 
N. Spoor i Yugoslavia i. 6—3. 6—4: 
V. tfendatu .US. beat T. Tfoch 
1 Brazil 1, 6—1. 7—5: I. Naatoae 
( Romani* j boat R. DnwdowoU 1 Rhode- 

From John Blunsden was to . keep. S che deter5 s' Elf 
Wortrine Fw 7 Tyrrell In sight, and this he did, 
Watkins Glen, Oct 7 running right behind him in fourth 

Carlos Reutemaon’s convincing place . until the Sooth African 
victory in Sunday’s United States’ pulled off the course with a dead 
Grand Prix at the wheel of his engine with just under IS laps to 

go. But Fittipaldi’s title was 
already looking secure even before 
Scheckter dropped out because the 
Tyrrell driver needed to win die 
race with Fittipaldi almost failing 
to score in order to become 
champion. 

This year, the Brabhams have 
scored on fast circuits where their 
slim profile has proved an advant¬ 
age, Ferrari have had the power 
advantage but not always the 
reliability, McLaren have dis¬ 
played a formidable combination 
of reliability and speed and the 
Tyrrell team have been devastat- 
ingiy competitive on some circuits 
bat less so on others. When 
Peterson’s John Player Lotus has 
been on top form it has proved 
unedtriable, but firing* did not go 
too weU for his bam tills year. 
It has all made for a antaliangly 
unpredictable season. 

There is every reason to suppose 
that the 1975 championship will 
be equally open and perhaps even 
closer fought. The Hesketb team, 
who came on strongly in Sweden 
and in the United States (where 
James Hunt was the only driver 
able to challenge die works 
Brabham) have had a season 
plagued with minor troubles but 
can be expected to be considerably 
more competitive next year, and 
the emergence of two new Ameri¬ 
can teams, both with a high 
reputation for competitiveness in 
other forms of racing, must give 
added spice to the season. 

At Watkins Glen. Mario And¬ 
retti was the fastest qualifier at 
one stage (eventually third quick¬ 
est overall) and he would have 
been one of the from runners had 
his Parnelli not developed chronic 
Fuel feed problems at the start of 
the race, which led to Andretti's 
early disqualification for receiving 

Brabham-Ford BT44 has brought 
to a close the most tightly con¬ 

i' tested season of Grand Prix racing 
seen to date. It has also given 
us. in Emerson Fittipaldi, a new 
world champion who is not only 
someone whose driving ability 
makes him a thoroughly worthy 
bolder of the title, bat also a 
driver whose public image and 
following should make Mm a suc¬ 
cessful . champion in the social 
sense. This was certainly the case 
when, two years ago he became, at 
25, the youngest driver ever to win 
the tide. 

The closeness of the past season 
is attributable in the main to tbe 
unusually even spread of Grand 
Prix victories. Fittipaldi, Reute- 
mann and Ronnie Peterson (still 
possibly tbe fastest driver of all 
currently racing) each scored three 
wins, Jody Scheclcter and Niki 
Lauda (the man considered most 
likely to succeed this year) each 
took two, and Clay Regazzoni and 
Denis Hulme (who announced his 
retirement on Sunday) scored one 
each. 

Lauda’s failure to run away with 
the championship in a Ferrari 
which unquestionably bas been the 
fastest car in 1974 is due to a run 
of in lock during the second half 
of the season, while for his team 
mate, Regazzoni, tbe most consis¬ 
tent points scorer of the year (be 
added to his total in 11 of the 15 
races), any hopes of winning the 
championsMp on reliability were 
finally dashed on Sunday when 
both Ferraris proved unable to 
cope with tbe particular handling 
problems posed by the fast yet 
tortuous watkins Glen circuit. 

With Regazzoni in trouble quite 
early in the race, all Fittipaldi had 
to do to be sure of bis second title 

a posh start. Mark Donohue was 
less effective in the new Penske 
(be was 14th fastest in practice), 
also being dogged With fuel feed 
problems, and was destined to 
retire with bent suspension when 
running 13tb at Watkins Glen, but 
this team will undoubtedly offer 
a much more formidable challenge 
next season. 

There barf been something of a 
gala atmosphere at tbe United 
States Grand Prix last year, with 
so. much Hanging on tiie outcome 
of the final race, and it was 
bitterly tragic that it should all 
turn sour with the only fatal acci¬ 
dents in formula one racing this 
year. Kelmuth Koinigg’s death in 
what had appeared at first glance 
to have been a relatively minor 
accident must raise once again 
tbe query whether metal guard 
rails, even 'when they are placed 
behind layers of chicken wire fenc¬ 
ing, are not the safety feature they 
are supposed to be, but in fact 
quite the opposite. 

It made a sad »tiding to an 
otherwise magnificent season of 
Grand Prix racing, one in which 
the Ford DFV engine, though no 
longer the most powerful on the 
race tracks, nevertheless powered 
its way to its one hundredth vic¬ 
tory In an international-status 
formula one race—an outstanding 
achievement by any standards. 

RESULTS: 1. C- R«ut«ntann tBrab¬ 
ham Ford BT441. 59 la pi. lhr 40mln 
21.A39UC 1119.12 mat J: 2. C. Pace 

> Brabham-Ford BT4-fr. Ihr «fenln 
o2.174hjc: 3. J. Hunt CHaNceth-Ford 
3081, lhr 411X1 hi 31.823sec; 4. B. 
Fittipaldi • t Texaco-Marlboro-McLaren- 
FordM33». 59 Upt; 6. J. Watson 
■ Hexagon Gal dip Brabham-Ford BT44>. 
59 Upa: 6. P. DepalUar lEU TVTtoU- 
Ford 0071. 59 laps: 7. J. Mass O’ard 
Icy-McLarvn-Ford M 231, 59 laps: 8, G. 
Hul i Embassy Lola-Ford 7370., 58 laps 
9. C. Anton |BRM>. 97 lap«: lO. J-P, 
Jarter iUOP Shadow-Ford DN3>. 97 
laps. Fastest lap: C. Pace, lmm 
40.608sec. 120.84 mph, «neur lap 
record*. World championship final 
positions: 1. FUtlpzldl. 55 pla: 2. 
Rrgaazonl. SC: 3. Schecktar. 45: 4. 
Lauda. 58: 5. Peterson. 35; 6. Reute- 
mann. 52: 7. HulmS. 20: B. Hunt. 15: 
9. Dcpaiilar. 14; equal 10. Hailwood 
and IcJtx. 12. 

R. Taylor 
. Sweden 

GB * boat D. Palm 

Whittling down 
in the 
Davis Cup 

Twelve teams have been climin- 
Aied iruni I he 1973 European A 
and B roue Davis Cup competition 
after two rounds. Ten teams re¬ 
main in each section and the four 
third-round mutches in each croup 
have to he completed by May 4. 

The Stinet Union and Romania 
haw* byes in the semi-finals of 
section A. ihr third round matches 
heinc -Switzerland v West Germans", 
Poland v Sweden, Spain v Den¬ 
mark and Austria v Great Britain. 

In 5ccnnn B Czechoslovakia and 
Italy have byes to the semi-finals, 
and the third round tics are 
Monaco i Egypt. Hungary v 
Holland, France v Belgium' and 
Yugoslavia v Bulgaria.—Reuter. 

Oir.nrc: 'Davis UUP- Mrvicn beat 
1'jnid.i. — i 

HONOLI’Li:- Final .1 Vi-wcombo 
hP«* R. Tanmr. 7—6. 7—6.— AP 

New' move by 
Drysdale 

Jolunneshurg, Oct 7.—Cliff 
Dry sdale has renounced Ins South 
African citizenship, ir was dis¬ 
closed here today. The South 
Afni-an Lawn Tennis Association 
president. Blen Franklin, said the 
33-year old Drysdale had Written 
ad vi si ns that he had returned his 
passport to the South African con* 
sul in New Orleans for cancellation. 

The move was to enable Drvsdale 
—now living in the United States— 
to pursue business interests in 
countries where a South African 
passporr might present difficulties. 
Mr Franklin uid. Mr Franklin 
thought Dry*dalc was now travel* 
ling on a British passport, as his 
mother came ironi Britain. ** There 
is no quesuon of Cliff being dit- 
Joval to South Africa—the move is 
a business one “ added Mr Frank¬ 
lin. 

Football 

Leeds are nearly undone 
cSdif0111 ky Mr Clough’s reject 
to play S Africa 

Johannesburg, Oct 7.—A South 
African tennis union representing 
non-white players today called on 
India to pfay South Africa in the 
final of tbe Davis Cup. 

Reggie Ngcobo, president of the 
South African National Lawn Ten¬ 
nis Union, said in a cable ro tbe 
president of tbe All India Lawn 
Tennis Federation, Raj Khanna: 
" In the interests of Coloured, 
Indian and Black tennis players in 
South Africa my union very 
strongly urge you to plav final 
against South Africa. This re¬ 
quest comes from ail 17,000 of 
our affiliated players. Tremendous 
strides being made in tennis in 
recent years and we firmlv believe 
this decision will not only be in 
the best international interest but 
also have far-rcacbing effects and 
your refusal would only retard the 
development of non-white piavers 
in South Africa.” 

Tndia have refused to plav South 
Africa in the final of the Dads 
Cup because of South Africa’s 
apartheid policies.—Reuter. 

India will play if 
S Africa end 
apartheid in sport 

By Gerry Harrison 

Leeds United 2 Huddersfield T 1 

One scruffy goal and another 
from a late and somewhat forra- 
nate penalty helped Leeds United 
finally put the third division club 
Huddersfield Town out of the 
Football League Cup at the third 
attempt. 

Sandwiched between these two, 
like a tender steak between two 
mildewed crusts, was a superb 
goal from Huddersfield’s 
McGinley, his first for the club. 
One of the few things Brian 
Clough had time to do at Leeds 
was sell McGinley to Huddersfield 
for £7,000. He was nearly Leeds’ 
undoing on more than one occa¬ 
sion. Harvey saved well from him 
(n the 74th minute and it was 
Harvey again who allowed this tie 
to terminate in the 300th minute 
when he saved superbly from 
Dolan in the closing seconds. 

At least half of the crowd of 
14,599 who had forsaken the 
night’s political meetings for this 
second replay, were dismayed to 
see Leeds begin as if by no means 
convinced they needed die honour 
of playing at Gigg Lane, Bury, 
within 48 hours in die next round ; 
their Une-up suggested something 
on those principles, no Clarke. 
Breconer, Giles or Jordan, one or 
two of whom were being 

rested ”- .. In the first two 
minutes there was Hunter passing 
alarmingly across his own goal¬ 
mouth and Gowllng should have 
scored after McGioiey’s good run. 

In the first half the English 
champions rested the defence of 
the third division’s bottom club 
just twice. McQueen had a harm¬ 
less header and McKenzie, early 
on looking confident and quick, 
thumped a shot against Poole’s 
bar with a spectacular overhead 
kick. In midfield. Leeds were 
innocuous, except for some of 
Yorath’s efforts, whereas Hudders¬ 
field were near. Up from the first 

Johannesburg. Oct 7.—The All 
India Lawn Tennis Federation 
(AILTFl will allow the Davis Cup 
final between India and South 
Africa to take place if thev re¬ 
ceive assurances from Pretoria 
that South Africa will drop apart¬ 
heid in all sports. 

“ I do not believe the present 
South African Davis Cup tennis 
team was selected on merit. How¬ 
ever if Mr Blen Franklin rtho 
president of the South African 
Lawn Tennis Association] says it 
is so 1 will accept bis word", 
Rai Khanna, the president of the 

HES'tSt | FIFA to send 
position remains unchanged how- 1 
ever. This stand is on the prin¬ 
ciple of apartheid in all South 
African spaa, not just tennis. At 
the moment all we require is their 
assurance that eventually It trill 
be dropped.” 

If assurances arc not given and 
India's refusal is final South 
Africa would have to be pro¬ 
claimed the winner by default, a 
solution which could spark off a 
crisis in world tennis. It could 
mean South Africa’s exclusion 
from next year’s Darn Cup com¬ 
petition. The Sunday Express 
sports critic, Sam Mirwis, des¬ 
cribed South Africa's win last 
week as a “ tragic triumph ” for 
by rhe victory South Africa may 
have “ blown herself out of the 
competition 

The Rand Daily Mail said, how¬ 
ever, todav that South Africa’s 
Minister or Spon, Dr Piet Koorn- 
hof, hinted last night that an 
agreement allowing the final to 
he played might soli be made by 
tennis officials. 

division side found themselves 
heavily outnumbered until Hunter, 
clearly disturbed by tbe whole 
desultory business, threw himself 
into attack with some success. At 
least it inspired a response from 
his colleagues and just before half- 
time a burst of shots, all from 
point-blank range, hit Poole, more 
by luck than judgment. 

Whoever did the talking at half 
time, whether new guard or old. 
bad more than diplomatic words 
to say. Certainly Leeds played 
with more bite, a theory Gowllng 
would support. After a tackle by 
McQueen he took no further 
effective part in the game. 

Eieren minutes into the second 
half Leeds took the lead after 
lumbering harmlessly enough 
around Huddersfield's penalty 
area. Bates shot from outside the 
area. It hit Saunders, moving 
across the face of the goal, on the 
backside and was diverted past the 
helpless . Poole. Within four 
minutes Huddersfield bad 
equalized. The substitute Gray 
beat Hunter conclusively on the 
right and centred for McGinley, 
hurling himself at tbe cross, to 
deflect the ball skilfully inside 
Harvey’s near post, a fine goal 
and a memorable one for 
McGinley. 

The crushing blow , for Hudders¬ 
field, who had fought skilfully and 
gamely throughout, came 
minutes from the end. Me Gifford 
and Saunders leant on O'Ha re 
who came tumbling down. A 
penalty seemed a harsh judgment, 
particularly when Larimer, appear¬ 
ing as if for the first time on the 
night. scored casually to give 
Leeds the prospect of four games 
within eight days. 

LEEDS UMi t-D D. Han-rv: P. 
Ruanev. T. Cherry. T. YoraUl. G. 
McOnoon. N. Hunter.. P. Larimer. D. 
McKenzie. J. O’Hara: M. Bales i«uh 
F. Gray*. P. Madoley. 

r- HUDDERSFIELD TOWN: T Poole: 
n. McGtfford, P. Garner, G. Puqh, J, 
Saundura. R. Ellam. R. Hof., t. Dolan! 
A. Gowlltig * mb, t. Gray ■, U". 
Mtfnlry. L. Chapman. y 

Referee A W. s. Jones < Ormsklrk >. 

Seven Carlisle 
players on 
injured list 

Among the first division clubs 
playing in this week’s Football 
League Cup third round ties, Car¬ 
lisle United have the most difficult 
problems although facing only 
third division, opposition in Col¬ 
chester United tomorrow night. 
Seven of Carlisle’s 19 man first 
team party are Injured. 

After Saturday’s match with 
Liverpool, the goalkeeper, Ross, 
also a midfield player, O’Neill, and 
two forwards, MfcHmoyle and 
Laidlaw, were added to a list which 
already included three' others, 
Bal tiers tone, McCartney and 
MacLachlan. 

All of the injured players were 
under treatment yesterday and the 
manager, ’ Alan Ashman, said: 
" None of the injured may be fit 
for Wednesday’s game but most of 
them should have recovered In 
time for the away game against 
Wolves.” Ross. Mcllraoyle and 
LaidJaw are definitely out of tbe 
cup tie. 

Newcastle United travel to Lon¬ 
don today with 14 players for their 
tie with Queen's Park Rangers at 
Lofnis Road. Their main doubt 
concerns McDermott, who scored 
his first goal of tbe season at 
Everton on Saturday. McDermott 
later injured his right leg and 
Cassidy stands by as a possible 
replacement. The captain, Clark, 
is still injured. 

Liverpool, who have never got 
beyond the quarter final round, 
will be unchanged for tonight’s 
game against Bristol City at 
Ashton Gate. Kennedy has ' 
recovered from the knee Injury i 
which forced him to leave the field 
in the second half of Saturday’s 
1—0 win at Carlisle. A party of 
13 players Dew to Bristol last 
night and will fly back imme¬ 
diately after the game. 

Rugby Union 

Barbarians may leave 
out Lions full back 
By Peter Wesr 
Rugby Correspondent 

John Williams, the British Lions 
fail back who stayed cm after the 
recent tour to coach tennis in 
South Africa, will be home just 
five-.days before Wales play New 
gjj^tand amt eight days before the 
Barbarians meet the All Blacks at 
Twickenham on November 30. I 
believe the Barbarians* selectors 
may take the view that this, will 
not give him time to prove form 
and match fitness. 

But there Is no doubt that Wales 
are keeping their option open- 
Thdr national coach, John Dawes, 
tell* me that it is hoped to give 
Williams a game with one of the 
Junior London Welsh sides the day 
after his return, and then . to 
invite him to join the Welsh group 
for training on the Sunday. TMS 
certainly would make him ‘ avail¬ 
able for selection 

Williams Is- such a great per* 
former that tbe Barbarians clearly 
-would not wish to rule him out or 
consideration entirely. For obvious 
reasons, however, they hope to 
finalize their choice and announce 
their team well In advance. 

1 can see little chance of them 
leaving the full back position open. 
If they were to do that, it would 
be contrary to their declared policy 
of picking what they consider die 
best choice on. current form— 
regardless of popular demand that 
the side should be comprised 
entirely of the Lions who con: 
tmned South Africa. Such demands 

to take into account tbe Bar¬ 
barians’ determination to stick to 
tradition and to nominate one 
uncapped player. They also ignore 
the Eact that if they are to pick 
a back line most suited to such 
an occasion then Gerald Davies and 
David Duckham, both of whom 
declined the Sooth African tour, 
should be on parade. 

In that unforgettable Bar banana’ 
victory over the All Blacks two 
seasons back nothing was finer 
than tbe superb running of Duck- 
vmm out of defence. After some 
disenchantment with tbe game last 
season he is now said fully to have 

jgs at Twickenham and irnum lugE* 
that John J. Williams. Ph-iS*i t£t* 
I (our tries in the inter- satiuue. Unfamiliar Ptiyqroan^ £ 

recaptured the old »st and 
flavour. I feel sure he will be one 
of die wings at_ Twickenham and 
1 suspect 
who scored .— -— — — - ... 
nationals against South Africa, will 
come strongly into die reckoning 
too. 

The Barbarians* selectors will 
be anxious to pick the hardest 
possible pack, which means, in 
effect, those eight Lions who 
played together in the first three 
internationals in South Africa— 
that is to say with McBride 
(already named as captain) and 
Gordon Brown at Jock- With 
respect to die latter, who had a 
great tour, there is a case for 
bringing in Ralston (who took the 
injured Brown’s place in the last 
international) as a genuine jumper 
to confront Peter Whiting to the 
middle of the lineout. There also 
seems a case for Introducing Peter 
Wheeler, the Leicester hooker, as 
the uncapped player. A clean 
striker, and a thoroughly lively 
and productive performer in Open 

play, he must have commended 
himself by his sparkling efforts 
against East Midlands last season 
when, on his first appearance la 
Barbarian colours, he scored an 
improbable three tries. 

Tbe half backs. Gareth Edwards 
and Phil Bennett—assuming both 
are In good fettle—pick them¬ 
selves, and the show would lose 
nothing in spectacular running if 
Irvine should play at full back. At 
centre, the Barbarians have all 
sorts of options- Michael Gibson, 
if playing well, sorely should have 
one 'of tiie positions on such an 
occasion. In South Africa, although 
Gibson arrived as a replacement 
for the latter part of the tour, 
tbe Lions’ selectors preferred to 
stick to their winning combination, 
which meant that McGeechan and 
Milliken played throughout the 
series. John Spencer is another 
centre the Barbarians are always 
happy to consider. He almost 
always plays well for them. He 
retains the Ipudy habit of being 
able to time a pass to bis wing. 
A revival of the old partnership 
between Spencer and Duckman 
would spark some pleasant echoes. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ALSO ON PAGE 13 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVCNT CARDEN £4U l*.n 
TH* ROYAL - ORtRA TwvloM. 
Til tar. al 7 >0 DAS RHEIHCOLOL 
11,'d. a. f» and Sj:. at 5.50 pn 

WAUCUR8. THE ROYAL AAUHT 
rri. at 7.30. flevnn dr ballet, eh,. 
jytu-ppaiipna. -Sons or iha Earth. 

coliseum - * ni-ej* .imT* 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
InnlDlit 3- Sal. at 7: MAM ON. to. 
morrow 6..VI: DON CARLOS. Hum 
At 7. THE BAS SARI OS. Fn. A Mm 
nn.li at 7.5U: Die FUIDUrmaUI* 
Scots imm 50p.  ■ 

umuIdb BouantH. Thurt, t.30. Lh 
Rondvzvou*. lilsollo. .. . INCUsm 
OMMRA GROUP: Tamar. A■ FH. » 
?.30i Albwrt Hnrrkig. . * 

CONCERTS 

SNAPE JUAL TINGS 

°S‘it.^lI?E^LNCHC>l^N'd 
“A** 

GKIMKTHORPZ; l.OLUERY- 
cond ■ Haw.iith, u.! 

Tick cl*: (i*ailvdi onicn, Al_ 
surt oik. Tel. Aide burgh ■. 

THEATRES 

ALSmV. H3« -V17H. 
5*1. 1.00 A H.15. M 
DIANA RIOC. ALEC __ 

in Bernard Shaw ■ 
PYGMALION 

Director John Denitr 
_'Uioi end Nov lb 

rfcSB* 

ALOWYCH 
ItSC In Mar In wo'■ 

DR. FAUSTUS 

836 64M 

I raninm. Th.< Frl. 7.3U. -umor. * 

is,. f&Ai-Si-sarftrtLa 
7.30. Oct. 15. to mftfl ■: Bkthb 
owurn's RICHARD || I Oct. 3VxT 
231. Recanted bo a kino tor. 536 333a 
KMC alao ai The PtocS—or omtaTp; 

Why Bath don’t know 
what’s going on 

AMBASSADORS. RVi 117J -2. EW; ft 
* 8.40. TUC. tail HUM HI M* . 

*’ SUPER JACK IS 
A ROARING HIT . 

RIP. nip. HOORAY ron 
Jack Tbe Ripper ~ 

HU* lost tun mm leal li Uw beat to w 
ign-ft In many a mm ion. Hall a risnu 
Show ktopoLOfl song the luiwtui oM 
loylul cost nave brought ciciipfnmi 
bar* tome aba*—a ■ oruirt hit ’* aun.- 

*• this musical gave me - 
GREAT PLEASURE 

mrtodioua—dctighifully comic m«F 
nice b. Exp. “ The music li mm 
stnolng la lunnful. Thu uoUermaa ti 
dree brought tho hauau dawn “.rut. 
7*01100. ’■ Ltshi-hpartmi—a rowrt, 
coiiuirful mixture or vauilcviuc. meto- 
drama and*pub alng-aonfl " E*v. Nbwi. 

." Lively. maiodic—very amawn— 
bawdy knete-up—vorva A wtt . aas 
above all a good mialcul aeon? " P. Mif 

AMBASSADORS. THH MOUSfcTRAP 
nufisferrtm neat door to si Marenj 

APOLLO. -U7 2665. Cvenlhn* B.O 
Mat. Thura. 3.0. Sat. 6.0 Ar 8.50 

DEREK NIMMO 
SLPERCLOWN ’’—D. Extras 

KATY MANNING 
" Natural Comk. ’—E. Standard 

Why Not Stay for Breakfast ? 
Derek Nltnmo la gimtle, lender, vary, 

vnrv runny and curenu>ty taucnmi. 
Both pbur and performance' air to m 

w.inhiy recaminendi.il."—*S. rtnwa 
OVER 5mJ PERFORMANCES 

NOW ROOKING lo 197.1 

By Peter West 
Tbe Rugby Football Union’s 

dub knockout competition was 
stood an its bead again yesterday 
with a decree from on high that 
Falmouth had been declared the 
south-west nominated club and 
that they would have a home tie 
against Bath In the first round. 

The background to this startling 
item of news is tint, at the re¬ 
quest of the Union and as part of 
the ' knockout competition, the 
winners of tbe Somerset and Corn¬ 
wall county cups—none other than 
Bath and Falmouth—locked them¬ 
selves in combat last Saturday 
week. Bath won the match 13—11. 
having given up their scheduled 
fixture with Exeter, who sportingly 
consented to be left high .and dry. 

Bath previously had been given 
to understand that they were any¬ 
way a nominated dub on the basis 
of their performances last season. 
In this capadty they found them¬ 
selves drawn away to another 
nominated club, then unspecified. 

Having narrowly disposed of 
Falmouth, Bach thought they might 
face the dizzy prospect of playing 
themselves in the next round—and 
wondered which side would then 
go through as the away team in 
tbe event of the contest being 
drawn. However, Falmouth al¬ 
ways believed they ought to be 
the nominated dub in their own 
neck of the woods, and now they 
have been given another hire at 
ice cherry. 

Reaction at Bath last night may 
be described as perplexed. *’ We 
don’t know what the hell is going 
on ”, the dub chairman, John 
Roberts, said. ” The whole thing 
is chaotic.” 

Morley hoped to be greeting 
Waterloo in the first round of che 
knockout competition next Satur¬ 
day with a 100 per cent record 
behind them tins season and a 
borne record that had remained 
virtually untarnished for almost 
two years. But they came badly 
unstuck last weekend, Durham 
City beating them 21—6 at Scat- 
chard Lane. With four of their 
players away on Yorkshire duty 
and several Injuries besides, Mor¬ 
ley were well below strength and 
especially so at forward. They 
make no excuses, however. Dur¬ 
ham City scored four tries to none 
and had another one disallowed 
that their hosts would have been 
glad enough to concede. 

Until last Saturday, the only side 
to force a draw at Morley during 
their purple period was Orrell. 
who, as the away team, went 
through to the second round of 
the knockout competition last 
year and eventually, with wins 
over Harlequins and Northamp¬ 
ton. to the semi-final. Recently, 
Morley beat Hawick, the Scottish 
club champions and winners of 
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die Border League, by two goals 
(12 pis) to three penalty goals 
(9). 

Waterloo, who won tiie L^pta 
shire Cup last season for the first 
time, and Morley. who took the 
Yorkshire Cup for tiie third year 
running, automatically gained 
entry to tiie knockout by virtue of 
these county successes. Had Morley 
been defeated in the cup. they 
would have been barred from entry 
to the competition on the grounds 
that they ao not play a sufficient 
number (10) of tiie 15 “ gate- 
taking ” clnbs nominated by the 
Union sub-committee In the north. 

How many northern clubs, I 
wonder, take more at the gate 
than Morley, who had a crowd 
of around 2,000 for their contest 
with Hawick ? Morley, who can 
rely on attracting large crowds 
for mid-week evening cup tics, 
wanted ' to pray their knockout 
game against Waterloo on Sunday. 

With 1.223 points last season 
Morley became the biggest scor 
ing club side in an English cam¬ 
paign. Selkirk will be new 
opponents this season, and Bath 
next. But they are finding it, as 
their secretary, Henry Holliday, 
testifies, harder to break into the 
north-west area than anywhere 
else. So far as the national knock¬ 
out is concerned, they face—unless 
they keep on winning the Yorkshire 
Cup—a situation where they must 
hope to quayfy by a good record 
against “ gate-taking ” clubs, 
some of whom are still unable 
to give them fixtures. 

Orrell, of course, face the same 
sort of problems on the other side 
of the PennlneS. For all 
knockout success they achieved 
last season they were beaten In tbe 
Lancashire Cup. and did not have 
tbe qualifications for inclusion in 
the latest knockout competition 
Sale are coining on their list this 
season, but they are finding it 
easier to obtain prestigious new 
fixtures outside their own region. 

Their first game against 
Llanelli, early last month, attrac¬ 
ted a home crowd of around 5,000 
and drew a comment from Carwyn 
James, after Llanelli bad won a 
narrow victory, that-If there were 
many better club sides than Orrell ■- -.—---. _ „ 
in the north, then English rugby mayharkft ” 

had little to worry, about. In the rtbatford johns' & lex montAQot 
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latter half of this season Orrell 
will also have matches for the 
first time with Leicester, Cardiff, 
and London Scottish. The Scottish 
beat them in the knockout semi¬ 
final last season. 

Morley’s feelings can be imag? 
ined when Bradford, whom they 
beat 20-3 last season, were 
knocked out of the Yorkshire Cup 
by Bingley, but were still admit¬ 
ted to this season's -knockout on 
merit. 
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Manager for Arthur 
Bobby trrhur, j former British 

welterweight boxing champion Jt 
present ranked iuurth in the 
country, h in be managed by 
jnfcnny Griffin. ««! Leicester. 
Arthur, nithuuf j manager for 
the pj'-i three year*., has sinned a 
three year contract. 

Historic appointment 
Chicago. Oct 7.—Leroy Walker 

has become the first black Ameri¬ 
can In the history of the United 
States Olympic movement tu be 
appointed coach of the athletics 
team.—Agcncc France Prcssc. 

delegation 
to Argentina 

Zurich, Oct 7.—A nine-man 
delegation «>f the international 
football federation (FIFA), led by 
the president. Joao Havelange. of 
Brazil, will visit Argentina from 
October 10 to U in discuss 
arrangements for holding the 
World Cup competition there In 
1976. 

The delegation will meet the 
.Argentine World Cup organizing 
committee, and government spore- 
otciCial.s and ’visit cities and 
stadiums where World Cup 
matches are likely to be played. 
A meeting on October 13 between 
the FIFA delegation and the 
organizing committee will “take 
the necessary decisions and make 
future plans for the 1976 FIFA 
World Cup in Argentina”, a 
FIFA announcement said. 

Other members of the FIFA 
delegation are: Valentine Gran- 
Jtkin (USSR), Harry Cavan 
(Northern Ireland'). Dr Artemio 
Franc hi (Italy). Dr Tcorilo Salinas 
(Peru', Hermann Neubcrger (West 
Cennanyl, Guillermo Canedo 
(MexicoL Dr Helmut Kaeser 
l FIFA's secretary-general), and 
Rene Courtc (press and public 
relations officer).—Reuter. 

Rangers getting 
to bottom of 
Mancini’s ‘ joke ’ 

Queen's Park Rangers are to 
bold an inquiry into the behaviour 
of their centre half. Mandni, at 
fhc end of the match with Ipswich 
Town last Saturday. But they have 
one problem—no officials saw him 
lower his shorts and turn his back 
on the crowd. 

Ronald Phillips, the club's secre- 
|- tary, said : " We have called for 

a report on the incident, but none 
of the directors, the match offi¬ 
cials, Stan Anderson or myself 
saw it. We had all gone inside 
when It happened so we have 
nothing to go on but what we have 
read. Referee Mr lowerth Jones 
certainly didn’t mention it after 
the match. Obviouslv we will be 
looking into it. but it is too early 
to say if any action will be taken." 

Mancini described die incident 
as “ just a joke ” not intended 
agalnsr anyone in particular. Now 
he waits to see whether his gesture 
is to have repercussions. Todav 
he is expected to ask to be taken 
off the transfer list. 

Another Rangers player, Bowles, 
was •' let off.” by the Football 
Association yesterday. The FA 
decided to take no further action 
over an incident during the match 
at Luton on August 31. Bowles 
was charged with making ** unnily 
gestures ” to the crowd 

Yesterday’s results 
League Cup 
Second round, second replay 
Loodi (Qi 2 Nuddartfld lOt 7 

Bales McGtnloy 
.Lortmer 1 pen * »14,599% 

W itinera iwAjt to Bury ■ 

Third division 
Southend ill 1 P'borwjh ill 2 

Gulhrtc Robson 
16.7301 Lee 1 pan. 

Fourth division 
Manaflald 1)1 3 swanaaa >Oi O 

MeCeFfW «5.672) 
Laverlck 
Clarko 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Cup 'Second 

round I: Chalmafard 2. WtaldStOne O. 
Premier division: Telford 2. Romford 1. 

OTHER MATCH: Yort CUT a. Valur 
f Ireland 1 0. . 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Altrincham 5. Buxton O: Barrow S, 
Fleetwood 0: Mosalwr 3. Nqrthwlcft 
victoria 1: Runcorn 2. South Liverpool 

'SCHOOLS MATCH: Langley GS 0. 
Dr ChalleneR 2. 

RUGBY UNION’ School* matches: 
Dulwich .SO. cranlotgh O: Reed's 40. 
Boarwood O. 

Today’s fixtures 
League Cep, third round 
Bristol Cliy v Liverpool '7.5111 
Fulham v U'MI Ham United iT.SQi. 
Ipswich T v Herafort U «7.3Q> 
Middicsbraunh % Leicester .7 .SOi. 
Quern's Park R v Newcastle U *7,30.. 
ShefTlold United v Luton T 17.30*. 
Southampton v Darby C i7.30i. 

Third division 
Grimsby T e Brigmon .7-30.. 
Walsall v Port Vale i7..30». 

K.A. CUP: Second qualifying round, 
repl-ivs: Hitch in Town v Duns: able Town 
• 7.30., Tooting and Mitcham v Farn- 
barough Town iT.SOi. 

SOUTTfeRN LEAGUE; Athenian? v 
Ketterina i7.30>. Maidstone v Wimble¬ 
don 1E.3O1. Maroate v RomJord iT.15*. 

LONDON SCN10R CUP: Pint round, 
second replay: Boro ham wood v Edmon- 
ton-Harlnnoy i7.30i. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE (7.501; Banting 
v Bishop's Slonford. Bromley v Dagnn- 
ham. Enfield v Ley to list one. Hendon u 
Orfort CJty. Sutton United v Wa'lon 
and Horsham. Walthamstow Avenue v 
Ilford. Woking.v Kingsionian. Wycombe 
Wanderers v Hayes. 

_RDGBV UNION: Newbridge v NeaUi 
• 5-30 ■. Somerset v Monmouthahlre iai 
Bridgwater f. 

Golf 

Victory makes a change 
for Mr and Mrs Briggs 

Curtis Cup campaigns, was to .have 
played with her husband, Steven, 
but the Scotland-based couple 
pulled out a few days ago. 

A. Archer fLiptiook) and Mrs 
Archer tHanklnr Common, be*) 

. Pi ton 1 worplosyon ■ and Mlaa S. 
Peters 1 Guildford 1. 3 and 2j J. N. 

'codon 1 C*plan < WornTcodoni and 
fCOUwold Hlllai boat J. M. Swonton 

(Wo 
_Old ' 

(Hlndhoad __ 

Mrs B. Lewis 

and Mias J.. Dlcas .Norih- 
.. I bole: T "F 
and Miss J. Slant 

boat G. D^ Miller iu> 

j Briggs, tfa« 
national and Welsh women’s golf 
champion, and her husband, 
Laurie, scored a narrow first round 
victory over Hugh Impey and Anne 
Holbrook, a comparatively un¬ 
known local pair, in the rain- 
affected Worplesdon mixed four¬ 
somes tournament near GnUdford, 
Surrey, yesterday. 

Mrs Briggs, who admitted that 
she and her husband are always 
extremely critical of each other's 
game, went to the last green be¬ 
fore being assured of a place in 
tiie second round. She said : We 
played in three tournaments to¬ 
gether last year and went out 
m the first round of each one—*it 
makes a change to win. J think 
we intend to argue too much on 
the golf course . __ __ ^ 

Few of the other internationals 'Twot* Paiwi amT'Mra'j! 
wee in action, although John and fvJSxino. aM 
Angela Uzielli, the Berkshire pair, ^□.Ritr^°1Cd Aahtftwn kothii 

- - - - J - . K.. Tullis and Mrs J. • k. 

1 rvfpi J. L Nichols 1 Bork- I _ " A dDlifltiTfal mi^nainmont. • > 
and a: j. CoombPr and Mra I rnmuoa! Maii(gf|lV - 
In >'Frt 1 lord Healti) boat. G. I comlcs cvcr .-T-8 . . I?,, 

Handawortb _ 
wrionj and Mrs J. 
Nitre.. 6 11 ‘ ' 
B. WllonMn ____ 
E. Howan i Woi-Diesdon 1 and Mm P 
Canicfc j[Hunstantonj. * and 3. 

R. Gil ban Scott and Mrs R. B. 
1 Rye I VC. GLvnn-Jonm 

Woiclno) and Mrs 3. ^vtornmb rHank 

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. oM % 
Mon. to ThUf*. 9.0 ITL. S.W. 7.30. J® 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW , 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE WJ5, 

Evening Standard DRAMA AWAgfg- 

LYRIC. . . 437 .W6H. , Ew- 
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JOHN. PAUL, GEORGE. RINGO 
_A BERT—The Hit Mnaigl 
HUGELY ENJOYABLE ". S. TpS 
BRILUANT." ESC. •• MAGICAL.F » 
" WONDERFUL SONOB.” B. 

MERMAID 248 7656. Root. 348 

COLE 
wonts and muilc q( COLE PO«TV£ 
" Beat musical unt* ‘ - - — 
—Daily Mali. - - 

jfeggR " ... _ 
NEW LONDON THBATHB. 

Parlccr St Druiy Lone. W.C.fc 
Ewcnino. 8.30. s*i. 7.0. 9-3» 

_ *’ CONOUFBING .rov op 
SAMMY CAHN’S SONOBOOKT^ 

oulip splendid . . hilarious 
Tms.. with -Richard Leonard.. 
Dallas. Term Mitch nil. Lao 
and Sammy Cahn. LIMITED 

&• 
—.*•■<■'A- Doflohtfoi! ji’ 

ley 5 md'i: L Brians and 
Brigga fRoyal Uveroooli beat 

and Mrs D. _E. ■ Holhrooli 

is. 
VnM ‘jiSSr fill 

Tonight at 7.30 
Lv 

Mrs J. 

tSm- Turns and Mm j. 
Jrina >w oroiosdon 1. 5 And a: a. W. 
KS?** 'Ksfolobdoni and Mbs H. cun 
ford* iNortliamiiieiuhira Counbri best 

Lawson and Mrs M. M. Lawmn 
fSJPMjP'EI- J hole: tv. B. Armstrong 

P-_ Antvoirong fNonham»- 
taruhiro • boat R .Hatch rOmluiii) and 
?Vrs BbJItv (Tandrldao). 6 and 4 
rdehi'a wooimar and Mr* p, Avlwfo ■TOhDilaiji beat D. J. jwmn .Ash¬ 
ford Manor 1 and Mr* J. Robson (Went- 
woJ?hi.- 6 and 5. 
# r*—£: Burt ns , fcjmbericy Heath! Mat K. Harnett 
525 4. T- H*»l' t Croat Vann oath dng CjUstar! . 2 and I: J. R. TTiorohiU 

J- R- ThornWIl rwaTton 
won last rear ^«at p.jSmltn •ntfimm J. La*« 

Welsh-born Miss Perkins is again inrt0M»a R. ManSwli VDtmhanriUb«rt 

.“swEt™ fz? asuSsm’ sf m. s^s. psvncb, and Is likely id reach the nett and him u\ pumten rRoyal Min- 
final On Thursday. Burroyi Mat if. T. Golding and Mrs ™ . , K- T. Goldina tKoma Pasfct. fl and t. 

The late withdrawal of Anne 
Sander _ from the competition 
robbed it of a firm favourite. Mrs 
Sander, three times American 
champion and experienced in seven 

who were runners-up last year, 
were surprisingly beaten 3 and 1 
by Peter Lowe (Worplesdon) and 
Jane Lee (Northamptonshire 
County). 

Heavy rain, which flooded sev¬ 
eral greens, held up play early on 
and only half of the 32 scheduled 
matches were completed. Tegwen 
Perkins, the Curtis Cup player, and 
the best known golfer In the field, 
was unable to begin the defence 
of the title she 

VEGAS: 274. A. Cetborgra *70. 
M. 77. 691 : 276. D. Hill 173. 66. 65. 
T2i: J. Hoard (69, 70. -66. 7li- 
M. Hill .68. 71. 69. 68 ■ : Q. Arm-' 
mrono i74. 69 65. 68' 277. cTc. 
Rodrlgnoz 168, 68. 69. T2i: 

The return of 

Peter Shaffer’s 

EQUUS 
"ScnsutionaHy good' 

The National 
Theatre 
at the Old-Vic 

m - -• - 

01-9?S 7CI6 
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Brian symphony at 

Alexandra Palace 
BBC Radio 3 is promoting the 
first public performance of- 
Havergal Brian’s immense Sym¬ 
phony. No 4, with the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, BBC 
Singers and Choral Society, 
Goldsmiths* Choral Union, Feli¬ 
city Palmer (soprano), conduc¬ 
tor Joan Poole. It will be recor¬ 
ded in Alexandra Palace on 
Sunday, October 13. at 630 pm. 
There will be an invited, audi¬ 
ence, and free tickets can be 
had by writing to ihe Ticket 
Unit, BBC, London, W1A 1AA, 
enclosing a stamped and addres¬ 
sed ' envelope. 

. Ha verbal Brian is the most 
extraordinary case of a compo¬ 
ser of originality and tremen¬ 
dous ability, who poured out 
music for the whole of his very 
long life (he lived to be 96) 
without apparently caring in the 
least if any of it was performed 
or not. 
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On the way to Southwold 

A life style in Akenfield 

RICKI DISONI 
international Recording & T.V. star 

r 
LA BRASSERIE 

London's new In-place for your afler- 
vlmatr© d Inn or. 
272 Bromplon Road. SWT. 01-684 1668 

On Sunday the ABC 2 in Ipswich 
took time off from Jack Nichol¬ 
son and The Lose Detail for the 
first cinema screening of Peter 
Hall’s Akenfield. The villages 
which Ronald Blythe amalga¬ 
mated for the Akenfield of his 
book are about 10 miles down 
the road north out of town and 
it was from this area of East 
Suffolk that Hall chose the cast 
of his film, non-professional 
actors alL 

They were the Sunday morn¬ 
ing audience too, about 100 of 
them with another threescore 
or so who had helped with 
horses, sheep or simply fields 
during the making of the film. 
The non-professional actors were 
non-professional rinemagoers, a 
little ill at ease coming- into file 
centre of town at this time of 
day and week. There was one 
refusal to attend “on religious 
grounds ”, and ironically that 
came from one of the very few 
weak performers in the film. 
The atmosphere was formal' to 
begin with and had more than a 
touch of a church service; but 
then this part of Suffolk is for¬ 
mal, with social differences 
strictly observed. Sunday best 
for the Sunday cinema. 

Peter Hall was untypically 

Prague Chamber 

Orchestra 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Paul Griffiths 
i This Prague group is every¬ 
thing a. chamber orchestra 
should he: an ensemble which 
plays in a chamber-musical 
way, without a conductor and 
without the need for a conduc¬ 
tor being evident. That 
requires, and here received, a 
rare degree of democratic flex¬ 
ibility and sympathetic inter¬ 
play. Of course there were a 
very few moments of difficulty 
when a baton might have 
helped, but the benefits of con¬ 
ductor) ess playing were far 
greater. They included a lack 
of sentimentality, though not 
of character: those musicians 
could be tough without digging 
gestures in front of them, 
sprightly without dancing fing¬ 
ers. 

Such playing was more a 
feature of the classical pieces 
in the programme than of the 
opening work, the reconstruc¬ 
tion of Bach’s Concerto for . 
Violin and Oboe, where the 
performance was clear and 
straightforward. In it the or- 

6 Enchanted Castle * 

lent to National Gallery 
The National Gallery has just 
received on long loan a group 
of pictures from the Loyd Col¬ 
lection. There are five in all— 

i two pairs of standing saints by 
Cranach, the back of the wings 
of his altarpiece of St Catherine, 
now at Dresden (dated 1506); 
two panels from a cassone 

telling the story of David by 
the rare fifteenth-century 
Florentine artist, Pesellino; and 
Claude’s Enchanted Castle. The 
actual subject of this famous 
picture, is the unusual one of 
Psyche seated alone outride the 
palace of Cupid. It was painted 
—together with a companion,, 
the Landscape with Psyche 
saved from drowning herself, 
now in Cologne—in 1664 for 

BBC Round House 
conceits 
The BBC's new Round House 
concerts begin at 830 pm on 
Monday, November 25, and will 
be broadcast live on Radio 3. 
Pierre Boulez, David Atherton, 
and Elgar Howarth will.be the 
conductors of these five BBC 
Symphony Orchestra winter 
concerts. ■ 

At the first concert Pierre 
Boulez conducts the first per¬ 
formance of Barry Guy's D, 
Bruno Madema’s Amanda and 
his own Le marteau sans rnnitre 
.in which the. soloist will be .. 
Yvonne Minton. At later con¬ 
certs first performances will be 
given of Norash Sobal’s Dha&m 

formal too. It had been a bad 
week, with arguments in Lon¬ 
don over yet another postpone¬ 
ment of the opening of the 
National Theatre. Akenfield 
itself was an unknown quantity 
for those appearing in it: they 
had not seen themselves on 
screen, they had little idea bow 
they would be used. Hall hoped 
they would like the film and 
then added, characteristically 
uGod help the rest of us it 

• you don’t”. The Suffolk reserve 
was kept for the opening reel; 
the moments of . recognition 
were no more than murmurs: 
but the jokes broke through the 
inbred ' cool. The biggest 
applause at the end was reserved 
for the cast list: keep it in the 
family. 

By then the church service 
had turned, into a wedding feast. 
The audience moved down to 
the ABC’s bar remembering thai 
it was long past their Sunday 
dinner tune. The queue was 
long and one man commented 
not once but thrice, “ I’d rather 
have a little bit of old boiled 
bacon under an oak tree But 
he got there in the end. Con¬ 
gratulation was muted which 
almost certainly meant that it 
was felt; not for Ipswich the 

chestra took their cue from 
the solo playing of the leader, 
Petr Svkvor, whose vibrato 
might have seemed overdone 
had it not been so • supply 
applied. On the oboe. Jiri 
Krejci was smooth and steady. 

Happily the orchestra 
brought a homegrown piece, 
the very early (1877) Suite for 
Strings by Janacek. It is just 
the sort of music one might 
expect from a young composer 
growing up in the country of 
Dvorak and. undergoing the 
inevitable infatuation with 
Wagner. Parts of the first 
movement, where a full or¬ 
chestration is implied, and the 
whole of the second suggest 
that he had just heard Lohen¬ 
grin. The rest is more conven¬ 
tionally Czech, though not typi¬ 
cal Janicek: that was to come 
when he had had the rough 
edges knocked back. 

The rest of the programme 
provided two D major sym¬ 
phonies: Mozart’s Prague and 
Haydn's Clock. In the Mozart 
the winds-were a little uncouth 
when heard with the polished 
and disciplined strings, but in 
the Haydn the combination 
was delightful. The right mix¬ 
ture of bassoon and cello gave 

’ that pendulum-bob bass unu¬ 
sual lightness, and elsewhere 
the orchestration was just as 
beautifully realized. 

gush of the green room. The 
audience left as sedately as it 
had arrived, scarcely sparing a 
nod of recognition for the 3ueues beginning to move into 

ie afternoon showings of 
Chinatown and The last Detail. 
Akenfield had been accepted by 
its own. 

When Akenfield was pub¬ 
lished in 1969 Ronald Blythe 
had a number of film offers, but 
he turned them all down includ¬ 
ing the one from the BBC. He 
was, however, impressed by the 
approach of Peter Hall. “ I think 
I was influenced first of all by 
the fact that Peter was a Suffolk 
man, even though from the 
other side of the county. I knew, 
too, that he was at a turning 
point in his life—Stratford was 
over—and that he possibly 
needed to come back to the 
place where his roots were for 
a time.” 

Roots are the subject of Aken¬ 
field, book and film. Its concern 
is with the land, how it ties 
down those who work on and 
with it to% a particular style of 
life. It is tenacious: those who 
try to get out of its grip do so 
at their own risk. Blythe and 
Hall have borrowed from the 
book, not adapted it. The fun- 

Segovia 

Festival Hall 

Keith Horner 
Aged 80, Segovia still maintains 
a rigorous cobcert schedule 
with the tenacity of a compul¬ 
sive matador. Which other 
soloist can be recalled for two 
encores after sporting one of 
several programmes consisting 
almost entirely of works dedi¬ 
cated to, commissioned or 
arranged. by himself ? Which 
other teacher has sired so many 
pupils from several -generations 
(and a four-year-old son) ? 
Nevertheless, musically, it was 
an occasion for emotion charged 
with melancholy. 

Any guitar recital, unaccom¬ 
panied and un amplified in this 
the largest and most impersonal 
of the South Bank balls, puts 
one in mind of the recital of a 
Rhine maiden heard from a 
vantage point no nearer than 
Lake Constance. Even the pass¬ 
ing trains on Hungerford 
Bridge, normally inaudible, re¬ 
semble the Forest Murmurs; 
while a single cough from the 
audience has all the intensity 
of Fafner’s roar. The pair of 
opera glasses on the second row 
of the stalls could have been' 
profitably exchanged for an ear 
trumpet as the soloist made 

n f 

Peter Hall on location 

John Higgins 

eral of the grandfather (Len 
Thompson in the book) provides 
the opportunity to go back over 
three generations of villagers. 
Years ago he walked the 40 
miles to Newmarket, home of 
horses and the gentry, in search 
of a job; he did not get it so 
walked the 40 miles back again. 
His son was killed in the last 
war. What does the next genera¬ 
tion do, shake the earth from 
its boots or stick by tbe land ? 

. The derision is above all an eco¬ 
nomic one because, as someone 
remarks in a key line, “ If you’re 
not a farmer’s son, you don't 
inherit 

Peter Hall has kept the same 
performers for the different 
generations of Akenfield. “ I 
wanted to convey the continuing 
face of Suffolk, to show the 
close links between grandfather, 
father and son. You cannot get 
away from your parentage any 
more than you can get away 
from your native soil I wanted 
from the start the sense of a 
closed community. Ronnie 
Blythe’s synopsis was about fif¬ 
teen or tweniy pages, but it was 
very precise about crops, fields, 
dates, places. And we scarcely 
ever veered away from it. In the 
same way, we restricted our 

no concession to the size of the 
hall, and rightly so. 

Segovia's fundamentally emo¬ 
tional approach, stretching bar 
lines, prolonging pauses, pro¬ 
duced music-making of an inti¬ 
mate, almost private nature, re¬ 
turning the concert guitar to 
where it belongs—in the cham¬ 
ber. Thus, when extrovert, 
conventional, flamenco-type ges¬ 
tures occurred in a Serenata by 
Gustave Samazeuilh, they ap¬ 
peared to intrude rudely .The 
ruminative meanderings and 
cbordal strumming of a work 
quaintly called Dipso by Asen- . 
cio blended far more pain¬ 
lessly into the leisurely, un¬ 
ruffled framework of the whole 1 
recital. 

Like Casals, his late fellow- 
countryman, Segovia has a rare 
magic than can summon an 
eruption of applause from a 
capacity audience. In Bach, 
they hung on to every rubato, 
every change of finger posi¬ 
tion, as though the composer 
himself were playing. As for 
tbe technical fluffs, the sour in¬ 
tonation, and the limp rhythms 
in music by Fernando Sor, 
Alb&niz and Castelnuovo- 
Tedesco, for many these 
appeared to be masked by warm 
affection for the soloist. 
Segovia’s sheer physical pre¬ 
sence, that studied expression 
from the moment he now creeps 
into every piece, put the criti¬ 
cal faculties to sleep. 

filming to the tiny area which 
goes to make up Akenfield. Of 
course there were temptations 
to wander outside—on the occa¬ 
sion of the annual excursion to 
Southwold on the coast, for 
example—but we resisted them 
because we wanted to stress the 
claustrophobia of the life. Do 
you break out, or do you stay 
put. 

“ From the start too we were 
insistent that everyone appear¬ 
ing in the film was a non-pro¬ 
fessional. Wherever possible we 
asked them to do the jobs on 
film they normally did: the 
farmer is a farmer, the black¬ 
smith a blacksmith, the publican 
a publican. So with rare excep¬ 
tions all the shooting was done 
on Saturday and Sunday so that 
weekday work was not inter¬ 
rupted. On one occasion I asked 
one of the cast if she could fit 
in a Friday, but the answer was 
a firm no; she worked on a pig 
farm and Tuesday was the day 
for ears and Friday for castra¬ 
tion. 

“If the film works then it 
works because we kept people 
in character: any attempts to 
move them out were disaster. 
We used no written dialogue 
and the words you hear nearly 

LPO/WeUer 

Festival Hall 

Joan Cfaissell 
Never can there have been a 
worse year for pianisric indis¬ 
position. On Sunday it was tbe 
Cuban, Horacio Gutierrez, who 
had influenza, and the Spaniard 
Joaquin Achucarro who stepped 
in at very short notice. As the 
scheduled concerto was Rach¬ 
maninov’s. third, one of the 
longest and most densely noted 
in the repertory, this was no 
mean feat. 

Mr Achucarro showed few 
signs of strain or anxiety. His 
fingers were splendidly loose, 
and he threw himself into the 
fray with romantic abandon. 
His opening tempo was per¬ 
haps injudiciously fast: it 
involved too drastic a slowing 
down for the ensuing moderate. 
There were also one or two 
climaxes in which the orchestra 
over-powered him. His tone was 
glinting rather than outsize. 
For this reason he was wise to 
use the lighter cadenza, making 
the most of its scherzando 
start so as to have plenty in 
reserve for tbe mighty chords 
when they arrived. 

all come from the people you 
see on screen. For me it is a 
revolutionary type of film-mak¬ 
ing, which t could never have 
attempted without my Suffnlk 
background, my holidays with 
cousins in Bcccles. At the begin¬ 
ning Ronnie Blythe and 1 were 
probably both afraid that we 
wouldn't be accepted because 
we're basically a couple of re¬ 
conditioned intellectuals. But 
fortunately wc were. And now 
1 don't mind admitting that 
parts of Akenfield are autobio¬ 
graphical. Indeed it’s the must 
subjective thing I've done in 
my life." 

It is the subjectivity and hon¬ 
esty of Akenfield. its total lack 
of the sentimental or picturesque 
—grey skies over the harvest 
field, not a thatched cottage in 
sight—that allows it to capture a 
part of England, a totally un¬ 
romantic area, in a way that few 
films have done since the death 
of Humphrey Jennings. 

Akenfield opens at London Film 
Festival on November 18; it 
will be shown simultaneously by 
London Weekend Television and 
in the cinemas early in the New 
Year. 

Both soloist and conductor, 
Walter Weller, were determined 
to squeeze the last ounce of 
expression from the Adagio (the 
orchestral introduction sounded 
lugubriously slow), even if 
rubato was sometimes stretched 
a little further than what was 
commensurate with the implica¬ 
tions of maestoso. The Finale 
was mostly excellent, with a 
good, unhurried starting tempo, 
sparkling fingerwork, seductive 
lyricism and a delirious final 
climax, with the orchestra dead 
on time in the last couple of 
bars. 

For the rest, the audience 
came in from the London rain 
only to find themselves en¬ 
gulfed in a lot more French 
water. The programme began, 
with Dukas's The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice, where the delinea¬ 
tion of events was bold and 
bright, and ended with 
Debussy’s La Mcr. Here, Mr 
Weller did quite well with some 
of the bigger swells and storms, 
particularly in the concluding 
“ Dialogue du vent et de la 
mer”. But he was not always 
fastidious or subtle enough over 
detail, especially as regards _ a 
host of surprise pianissimos in 
the central “ Jeux de vagues ”, 
to sound really stylish. Orches¬ 
tral response was lively none 
the les5- 

Lorenzo Onofrio Colonna, Grand 
Constable of the Kingdom of 
Naples, Claude’s most important 
patron in his later years. Tbe 
picture came to England in tbe 
eighteenth century and was 
engraved in 1782 with the name 
by which it is now known. 

Its poetic, mysterious quality 
appealed strongly to Keats, who 
on March 25, 1818, sent his 
friend John Hamilton Reynolds 
a poem inspired by the picture: 
“ You know, I am sure. Claude’s 
Enchanted castle, and I wish 
you may be pleased by my 
remembrance of it.** Perhaps 
too, it provided the inspiration 
for the lines in the “Ode to a 
Nightingale”:. *. . . Magic 
Casements, opening on the foam 
of perilous seas, in faery lands 
forlorn." Certainly these lines 

. evoke die romantic scene of the 
dream-castle and die patient, 
thoughtful woman in the fore¬ 
ground. . 

I for cello and small orchestra, 
commissioned by the BBC for 
the occasion; and Edward 
Cowie’s Leighton. Moss : Decem¬ 
ber Notebook; and Tona Scber- 
cben’s Khouang will be heard 
for tiie first time in Britain. 

Each programme will, contain 
a twentieth-century classic; 
among them Schoenberg’s Ode 
to Napoleon and Bern’s Lyric 
Suite to be. introduced by Hugh 
Wood and Thea Musgrave res¬ 
pectively. Richard Rodney Ben¬ 
nett will introduce Messiaen’s 
Seven Haikai and Boulez's Le 
marteau sans nudtre will be in¬ 
troduced by Bernard Rands 
whose Mesalliance will be re- 

. vived. Other revivals will be 
Robin Holloway’s Evening with 
Angels and' Roberto Gerhard’s 
Pandora. 

Last week at Sotheby’s 
Once you realize that the term ‘ceramics* covers 

"/.'-■mL''' ’ • 1 both potter)' and porcelain your destination is clear— 
i* A. ■ •vl our Bond Street rooms for European ceramics 

I s i ■' ,*v ■.% produced prior to 1850, and Sotheby’s Belgravia for 

mm 

This rare j-ineb IFVywrtr gorier andraw, 
panStd in blue with tbe “Eloping Bride" pattern, was 

sold at Bond Street, oh 1st October for fjoo. 

Once you realize that the term ‘ceramics’ covers 
both potter)' and porcelain your destination is clear— 
our Bond Street rooms for European ceramics 
produced prior to 1850, and Sotheby’s Belgravia for 
ceramics made after this date. 

Our European ceramics sales usually take place 
twice monthly and are augmented by ‘special* sales in 
London and abroad throughout the season- All lots are 
on view for at least three or four days before the sale 
date for your inspection. 

Annual subscriptions may be taken out for 
catalogues at a cost of £6.50 for English Porcelain and 
Potter)' and £5*5° for Continental Porcelain and Pottery 
or, with post-sale price lists, £8.50 and £7 respectively. 
And, of course, catalogues may also be purchased 
individually. 

Our next ceramics sale, Good English Pottery, will 
take place at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, 22nd October. 

Y ou will find full details of all Sotheby’s sales for 
this week on page 27. 

Sothebyk 
Theiargstfirm tfartiitfdmnemm the wtrld 

Sotheby & Co., 34-3 y New Bond Street, London WiA zAA 

Sotheby's Belgravia, 19 Motcomb Street, London SWtX 8LB 



An island of historic traditions, expanding industry and attractive scenery. Left : the House of Keys in session, part of one of the oldest continuous parliaments in the world. Centre : M 
kippers ready to be boxed. Right: the great water wheel of Laxey. I 

A financial centre, tax haven and holiday attraction determined to resist outside interference j: 
by John Chartres dom. Irmaintains a form of station is limited to internal The island levies its own remarkably favourable deal It is only fair to say that in particular the newly arriv- toms which show on the sur- the death sentence. Internal, 

. ..... „ self-government which goes affairs, such matters as def- income tax and it is the with its entry into the Euro- some of the improvement ing property owners. ,e:. ,, . controversy about mrchiaj, 
Inis tiny island of about 200 wj, tQ *».- vikine invasions being handled by agree- standard rate of 211 per cent, pean Community as an asso- has been outside the tax _ The incidents of violence With considerable hopes appears to nave . quietened' 
sq miles which appears to nf ... • rh „ . meat by the United Kingdom and the absence of death date member under which it advantage sector, larticu- were only minor and nothing now being pinned on the considerably (although sea-. 
liavp hnsn drnnnari naariv ot “*e ninctl century wllicn Government. duties that have created the retains its own fiscal arrange- larlv in the tourist industry, has ever heen discovered to establishment of a finance fences are Stil] occasionally-i 

dom. Ir maintains a form of station is limited to internal The i 
self-government which goes affairs, such matters as def- income 

have been dropped neatly “““ ,LUljr " « Government. 
into the middle of the iSh •The 
Sea is approaching yet 32 “k”* *5eJ*,J18 “ f** sistinS a * 

north as the Hebrides, with a Keys) of 24 
, ,e, ? 1 n 1X5 common parliament of one Legislative 

always eventful history. _mm emnr- 
tui.uus pumi in Iia commoa parliament of one Legislative Council o£ 1L Penon where such benefits in the i35Us and eany doubted basic attractions ot size of population to an Eng- mat mu iorra w growm can a remarramy ievei a 

always eventful history. mpmh«»r an island meets every year on Tynwald are of world-wide importance. 1960s the island was badly scenery, a surprisingly bland lish market town they could he made a healthy one. A hooliganism and vandahsnia 
The Isle of Man, which v-Tmc - j** Hill, the site of the original In the mid-1960s an event- depressed, with a tack of m- climate and an unhurried not be dismissed entirely. number of members of the spite of the annual influx of; 

eniovs as much indeoen- In M?5, ““ ,‘rf assemblies, and monthJym a ful but good-humoured move- dustry and its tourist trade pace of life. Inst year, how- The burden of complaint Tynwald administration are thousands of young people 
A ? putes between the English miniature version of the ment towards a form of Manx falling off as travel to ever, there were some dts- of the responsible wing of m favour of some form of from towns and ernes'when 

pence as any otner geograpn- and the Scots, the island and House of Commons in Dou- unilateral declaration of warmer climates became :a torbing signs that not all the nationalist movement— identity card system for such problems are comma* 
ical territory in the British its regalities were granted by glas. No system of party poli- independence emerged and practical possibility for mil- was as well as it appeared which for the first time in workers from the United place. 
Isles (apart from the Irish Henry TV to Sir John Stanley, tics has yet emerged on the was brought to a head by dta- lions of holidaymakers. Hun- on the surface. history won some seats at Kingdom and other countries. The retention of the death" 
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■ on the surface. history won some seats at Kingdom and other countries. r<,,pntion of the 
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wiiuoul IU, wurries ana me kings and later as lords of cil have always styled them- Kadio Caroline Norm, wmen nons. ine pnrase me u««--tbe preservanon of folklore people ot opportunities to once oy me lynwaia. ■nTomatlcallv becommuted 
turning point now facing its Man. Throughout this period, selves independents. was moored in Ramsey Bay, fields” is just as evocative and the Celtic language, peti- buy or rent their own homes A. measure requiring new h h Home Secretarv • 
administration is whether to however, the suzerainty re- Lone-srandine but bv no adding considerable spice to here when the economy is tioned the Queen to convene at reasonable rates. residents to purchase govern- oy r' 
allow rhe present expansion rained with the English meansirrevocablv fixed. 7oint affair. being discussed as is tne a tribunal of inquiry into Many responsible politi- ment bonds, which would be The question is often rafced 
to go on unchecked in Tom* Crowr\ . , SSS|e2S?s eSsTbetieS It was resolved amicably emigrant boat in Ireland. alleged corruption, using dans ie now ready to agree used to finance local authority whether there is still a M 
wkar daneernu* pronom.V A*1 Act o£ V?5 Provided Manmid the United Kingdom and the outcome was the The gx^ng search for tax such phrases as a malady that the sudden influx of capi- housing, before buying a for such a small, virtual}! 

. at uangerous economic jor tbe reacquisition of the for the administration of cer- establishment of a standing havens by the worlds fin- besets this land” and the tal has brought its dangers property is also going through self-governing community, a 
times or whether to change regalities by the Crown. The tain public services and of committee of matters of com- anciers and speculators— stink of greed, corruption and that same steps may have parliamentary procedure, and the modern world. TBe 
direction a little and seek a Queen is. therefore, the pre- defence. The basic fiscal mon interest and a number both large and small—and and nongovernment to be taken to impose a cer- a great deal of discusion is overage Manxman w! 
more secure long-term base, sent Lord of Man and she is arrangement is called the of moves towards even more the closure of many posting in the weeks leading up to tain amount of containment, taking place, in the back- staunchly reply that there Js, 

often misunderstood, and a turn members of Parliament share to the island, based on currency, which includes a 1,000 a year, new factories, siogan-daubing, and sending ship in many of the new problems. that all Manxmen regard lie 
certain amount of delving to Westminster but admini- population with a weighting much-envied 50p note, have office blocks and homes 0f threatening letters. A houses, the first signs of The islanders often show a present situation as perfect 
into history is necessary to ®?er their owni affairs through for tourists. The Island then become attractive items to have sprung up all over tne clandestine organization call- oppressive landlords and the certain amount of resentment but there is a marked data* 
P-35P jt the Tynwald Parliament, one returns a proportion (now collectors throughout the island (in some cases at an jpg itself Fo Halloo (“ under presence of a high propor- at some of the publicity they to see that anything thata 

■nr® ici.nj f o£ oldest democratic insti- about £300,000 a year) to pay world. unhealthy mushroom-grown the ground ”) began issuing tion of migrant building receive over such problems wrong is put rightf with nw 
1 tsiana w not, in tact, tutions in the world. In effect for such services as defence A little more than a year rate) and unemployment is duplicated news letters workers employed “on the and over such local legal minimum of outside.intis- 

a part of the United King- most of the direct island legi- and telecommunications. ago the Island struck a virtually non-existent. attacking public figures and lump” are among the symp- peculiarities as birching and ference. 
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iTough new laws protect banking reputation 

ISLE OF MAN GOVERNMENT 

SCHEME OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR TOURIST ACCOMMODATION 

SCOPE 
Financial assistance can be made available for the construction of new tourist premises, including hotels, 
motels, guest houses, service flats, holiday bungalows and chalets, providing additional standard bedroom 
accommodation. 

MAXIMUM ASSISTANCE 
(a) 40% GRANT of the total cost 

(b) A GUARANTEE in respect of any loan obtained. 

(c) GRANTS equal to the interest payable for the first five years on any guaranteed or approved loan. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

The Secretary, Isle of Man Local Government Board, Tromode, DOUGLAS, IsJe of Man. 
Telephone: DOUGLAS (0624) 4581, ext. 45. 

ISLE OF MAN POSTAGE STAMPS 
As from 5th July, 1973, the isle of l^an became postally independent and the Isle of Man Post Office Authority 
took over responsibilities for operating postal services in the Island. 
The new Post Office Authority has issued its own postage stamps, etc., which are accepted internationally by 
members of the Universal Postal Union. 

In addition to the normal 16 definitive stamps issued on 5th July, 1973, there are also current comme"morative 
stamps available and the stamp programme for 1974 is as follows :— 
4th March, 1974—150th Anniversary of Royal National Lifeboat Institution (4 stamps—3p, 3*p, 8p and lOp). 
Sir William Hillary the founder of the R.N.L.L lived in the isle of Man and served in the crew of the Douglas 
Lifeboat—he will play a prominent part in our designs. 

29th May, 19/4—T.T. Motor Cycle Race Issue (4 stamps—3p, 3jp, 8p and lOp). The Isle of Man is world 
famous for its T.T. races -and we will be depicting some of the riders and bikes which have helped achieve 
this fame. { 

18th September, 1974—Historical Issue (4 stamps—3p, 3£p, 8p and lOp). These stamps will commemorate 2 
famous men {2 values each).. King Magnus Haroidson, who was King of Mann 974 A.D., and Bishop Russell, 
who was Bishop of Sodof and Mann In 1374 A.D. 

November, 1974—Churchill Centenary {4 stamps—3p, 3£p, 8p and 20p). 

All designs are pictorial, covering local views, historical places, animal and bird species indigenous to the 
Island. For further, information apply in writing to the Philatelic Bureau, P.O. Box 10.M, Douglas, Isle of Man. 

by David North Before 1961 under United out. But as Mr William 
__. _ .. Kingdom taw real estate out- Dawson, the Government 

The fiscal attractions of living the United Kingdom was Treasurer, points out “ the 
and investing in the Isle of ^ of estate duty buc the continuation of the policy of 
Man have existed for many rjnBTlfV, Art iqci low tax an on depends on the 
years but have never been n ” !i r ^ ability with whiih the island 
exploited to the same extent “d the b,g images its own affairs”, 
as in other low-tax areas. The b £L ... . T° .end . a ?«w ^and 
island has all the fiscal advan- ; °f stnet Banking Act has been 
M(T„ Tareo„ r„arwro^ residence on the island to introduced. It is considered 
rages of Jersey and Guernsey avoid esMte d ^ CQn_ by experts to be one of the 
but few of therr problems. ^denble Provided you move touahest of its kind in the 

Bankers and financiers who Ti,- ;ciaT,^ world, and includes provi- 
have established themselves IfCVSJ re®d’ to .control and assess 
there during recent vaars are * loca?y re&* qualUratious of anyone 
mnfirfdinffhaf it win Wnmp tored company, and put all who advertises or acts as a 
confident that it wiU become our assetsint0 estate duty financial adviser. There is a 
a major fioanaal centre ^ nM faave ^ fae new Companies Act and this 

"w? * Eu.r°pe“ the United Kingdom Govern- Is *».b? foU«wef by further nomic Community. Provided _% . . “ legisJarum relating -to. com- 
the Manx Government con- r death* ' Au<^ pame& A .Property Specu- 
tinues its present policy and y°UJVe* ?*ayTff.ead ]“rioii I Tax ' BiU is ^ 
political stability is main- “P « 90. days ur the United planned- 
tained, the island’s new KjnBdo“ without- inaimng o ■ . : . . 
finance industry should pros- fay ** ^MegUarOS against . 

p"‘ _ . .. _ Apart from benefits to in- fringe operators 
The Government’s policy of dividuals who become resa- 

attracting new residents has dent in'the Isle of-Mah there -: The - .-Finance - Beard, 
been the origin of the new are special cases where headed by Mr J. B. Bolton, 
finance industry However Ma?x, 42111 .extremely is - uncompromising in its 
. “ inoustry. However, usefui to non-residents, par- desire to protect the island 

tne need for new residents is ticularly those who can law- from fringe operators. “ We 
fast disappearing, and the fully deporit money in ah intend to make sure ” VMr 
time is approaching when Isle of Man bank. Two _ of Bolton says, “that our bank- 

down the influx of new resi- a-a]s. j},e attraction is that, depositors, the bona fide 
dents, will be introduced in by agreement with the Manx banks, and the reputation of 
Tynwald, the Manx Parlia- Treasury, approved banks pay the island so that our finan- 
ment. interest on deposits of non- dal sector will be widely 

T,_ ha_. Residents without deducting recognised as one with the 
>ncoraerax- highest standards of inte- m 

from £750,000 in 1961, when grity and expertise.” 
surtax was abolished and in- Policy CfaaDge brings Local bankers and mer- 
come tax reduced, to about * . ° chant bankers appear to wel- 
£7m in the current year. frCSh investment come new. legislation. Mr 

For neoole livine in the Charles Cain, managing 
TTnit«i PKa Unlike other tax havens, director of Slater Walker Urn ted Kingdom who have a wheQ tbe Isle Qf Man infI£ (I0M, « We an, 
tax problem but can continue duced its law rate of income delighted to see that tough 
to operate from an offshore tax the primary intention new banking legislation is 
island- the Isle of Man is was to safeguard .the inde- being introduced”. Less 
worth investigating. Alter* P®hdence of the island and one third of Slater 
native!v for those-who live attemP* » maintain a stand- Walker (IOM)’s business is natively, tor tnose wno live afd of Kviflg equivalent to derived from the United 
on unearned income and can that tbe United Kingdom Kingdom and its efforts at 
move away from aty life to a in a situation where -the *he moment are directed at 
country o£ which it is esti- island economy was declin- non-sterling countries, 
mated that less than 5 per The change in policy There are 19 approved 
cent is developed but where ,aUracted new residents banks on the IsJand, six of 
the temperature is regarded and -invest?1en£ t0 island, which have been formed 

iurmn% a depressed economy since May last year. Another 
as healthy rather than hot, into an standing one. feature of the past year wm 
then the Isle of Man has a lor Since the 1950s two things the formation of a record - 
to recommend iL nave made the Isle of Man number of Manx companies. 

Until recently most new Slstors^rU^nw in°th7Svr n Reside9£ companies 
reside middl^laxs Sfff ^eEffS 
people escaping from the tax countries that remain in the buted profits only, and *we 
burden of the United King- new jsterling.area. is no deduction of tax at 
dom. The attraction is a stan- . island s special posi- source on dividends, unless 
dard flat tax rate of 215 per niseis bii paid t0 a n°n-re_sWent. Pri- 

Ou^tS1ofetheeaSlldf-0f0ne teiAh ofassoda^on °«e«d Q^edCfife“SoSiietsn0t ** 

■ 
of £900, but those with an un- maintain its_ own Man, and does not trade 
earnsd income pay only the there, it is not liable to Manx 

flat rate. There is no capital 2555“ ifiSkr the ■ SSSKi ^ ?ind unt?er- ”ev? Bain«t9T ndd»9>a^ wicnm tne Com- legislation mil pay an annual gains tax or estate doty. munity rather than chase it flamratsTnFnnn 

The use of Manx non fen 
dent companies can be of 
to individuals not residenty 
the island. But cases, vary 
and professional advice *■ 
necessary* 

Basically there is little dif¬ 
ference between the fisca 
attractions of the Channel 
Islands and the Isle of M^11- 
But one handicap for the 
of Man is the Usury Acts, 
which effectively limit i* 

. terest rates on the island toa 
level below free market_rat«- 
The maxsmum pertnissiWE 
under the Acts has te® 
raised recently from 10 to 121 
per-cent. The -repeal,of 
archaic ; legislation is oju- 
sidered long overdue by 
people, and the-fact that soraj 
speculators have discovers 
that it is a useful method ® 
tax evasion may help. 

Although there is a gro* 
ing property investment maf 
ket the Manx Government!! 
-devoting a lot 'of at ten atm B 
the newrfinance industry, 
cause unlike property « 
major industrial developme® 
it does not interfere, to 
great extent, with the envtf 
anment. In an island wind 
tends to be underdeveloped 
and wants-to stay that way. ® 
is understandable why w 
island’s reputation and im3? 
as a financial centre, as w® 
as its fiscal attractions, mas 
be good. 

eanitai " “ s !?r«ers lo seep income tax, and under new 
P money within the Com- legislation will pay an annual 

mumty rather than chase'it flat rate tax of £200. 

SEFT0N 
HOTEL 

Promenade, Douglas, l.oX 

Open all jear 

Central Heating thrwg!wnt 

Roobh with hirate Bath 

- Tel Dongias 10524) 21755 

No Advert Needed 

FOR THE 
ISLAND’S BIGGEST 
ESTATE AGENTS: 

Peter Redmond & Co. 
AttioT Stireet Comer, 

Prospect Rill,. 
DOUGLAS, LO.M. 

' . ^hone : 0624-23S33 • r 
• And at Ramsey, Peer* 

Castletown & Port St. 
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final inspection of Manx tweed before dispatch. Right : Castle Rushen, which was the ancient fortress of the kings of Man and the seat of government. 

ourism recovering after setback 
i sc me nee. I» 
rsv aliiMn tj-says much for the resili- disaster to be brought to the meals a day for a little over 
to have qn^re'of cfae Manx people chat PubKc attention again. Never- £2 a day. A family named 

ably uilrbotti the aftermath of one of tb*less’ £he general opinion Hudson who relate their ex- 
ri* still Ht(X. warfl. disaster* that could of hotel Pr°Pnetors and man- periences on the front of 
null and £ LJt f 7 ®#ers others associated this year’s Tourist Board 
lwt ci ihc* a k°hday resort» a with the tourist trade is that brochure make a point of the 
lluu ihc jurist season in-1974,-which the public has enough com- fact that their landlady 

i;ablv low w apparently not been at mon sense not to be deterred charged them only £250 a 
ism ami uJagood, both confidence and ,onl event, However bor- head test year, even less for 
the annual vestment in its tourist in- nHle, from-coming to a place die children, 
is i»f m • „ . ■ . which has .so many attrac- In fact there has been some 
I;' ,,, " f 35 ^gh tions. internal criticism recently of 

nhltnns ail »n. 19/3 neary 5^9'000 • Certainly the Isle of Man’s the general tourist policy 
1 Unple travelled to tbe-island hotel and boarding house being aimed too much at the 

ween January and Sep- industry is well up to any bottom end of die market. 
i'UMiiiiui of ihaber_a -figure approach- other resort now in terms of This may be partially true of 
■ is. m to,r. the record achieved in fire precautions, and if Sum- Douglas itself — although 
c, miivl [her, 3 , , _ merland—and the other even in the mam resort and 
iiiL-i mi i In- .vbtj ™®nthei-e were more jj0te] fjres Britain last only large town there is a 
i.iv pi i sun. jnfiLn visitors. It was year—did nothing else, they wide spectrum of accoznmo- 
• iiiiini in ,*y. the unforeseen econo- have sharpened up a general dation up to four-star stan- 
ift«l!\ 1-0 tma: disasters in Britain in awareness of such dangers, dard. It is certainly not true 
limit- Viiciiu winter of 1973-74 that Nowadays the special of .tbe island as a whole, 

. ... „ ’rented this season follow- prayer which is offered be- which should not be judgea 
uc;M,.ui - ulus. cfae trend_ . fore every meeting of the entirely by the BlaekpooLm- 
iheu ■' ;.ljll,'he publication this month Tynwald Parliament for the miniature aspect winch 

" ■' !,u,i Ethe arrival figures will, wellbeing of visitors seeking Douglas tends to adopt in the 
-*■*‘"‘7 "Ifrever, tell the true, story rest and recreation on the high season. 
nil; i n unrJa . *i. __ ■   •_ fwiv fUa 1*« w-i17oT»la 

World’s finest animal health record claimed 
as main cattle diseases are eradicated 

.it in u.<-1. injected in all the errenm- has two overriding assets 100 miles of coastline is 
i-ni-if 11,1 11|UWices.of a difficult arid un- which place it at least'a short. ubver far away and the sea 
hi** w• *'• i"1 iw-aain year. head in front of rts -competi- permeates the whole charac- 
-II' ':ntf:he Summerland fire was tors on ihe United Kingdom ter of the place. 

ilk.n .in'*1'011 > to the island's'image, distance, currency and Ian- after—bonus in recent years 
i-: pm *1 -2^it was also a serious com- guage problems; and the from the Ulster troubles in 
m iiuir.w.^8] setback since many value it offers for money. that it is now a favourite 

es had been pinned. on “ Ihe difference V is cbm- short-haul holiday area for 
concept of an_all-weather pounded of many Jinle Ulster people themselves 

. M action for. visitQrs_.-in- a things. There is .the fact rather than the Irish Repirb- 
f ll late which, while remark- .that one makes a sea or air Ec. and because many Eng- 
J y equable for its location, journey to reach it—be it lish people who like to cross 

*i ,nx jiamrally more fickle than ever so short—there are .the the seas for-a holiday have 
of-the competing-Medi- Manx currency, the Manx understandably been avoid- 

lllM-"41'1- ' -■"anAnn riarlrap#* tmir ctnmne rt>o onnornTic Manv ins thfi Northern Irclfind 

. ln-iwi-d1 'I*.* stronger than ever. special events ranging from cheapness. The Main people 

% !■■■ iii.'1 -i t of the 1974. season, not 'sible to obtain adequate 
i 1 ‘ the best time for the accommodation with three 
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by Alan Bell 

The Isle of Man claims to have 
the world’s finest animal 
health record, and few would 
dispute the claim. Major 
cattle diseases are either un¬ 
known or have been eradi¬ 
cated. 

The greatest scourge, foot 
»nd mouth, has never been 
recorded in the island. Bovine 
TB has long since been eradi¬ 
cated and brucellosis is now 
almost unknown. The warble 
fly has also been cleared 
from Manx herds- 

. Other farm stock is equally 
disease-free. Fowl pest has 
never been recorded and so 
far there have been no out¬ 
breaks of the swine vesicular 
disease that has ravaged pig 
herds in England. 

Officials of the animal 
health department of the Isle 
of Man Board of Agriculture 
and Fisheries aim to preserve 
die island's record. When¬ 
ever it is felt that a major 
outbreak of disease in Britain 
could possibly infiltrate, 
stringent restrictions on the 
movement of livestock into 
the island are enforced. 

Manx farmers have per¬ 
haps been slow to cash in on 
the very real asset which their 
animal health record repre¬ 
sents. But, just as wealthy 
Britons have recognized the 
tax advantages of settling in 
the Isle of Man, and finance 
houses are beginning to re¬ 
gard Man as an attractive base 
for their operations, so have 
some of Britain’s livestock 
breeders moved into Manx 
farmsteads and set up breed¬ 

ing operations for reexport 
of livestock. 

So far they have con¬ 
centrated on cattle. Several 
of the “ exotic” breeds of 
continental beef cattle are 
now established. French 
Cbarolais predominate, with 
a sprinkling of Simmentals 
and, more recently, giant 
Italian Chianinas. Pedigree 
herds of British beef breeds 
are also being set up — 
mostly by Manx farmers. 
They include South and 
North Devons, Sussex, 
Welsh Blacks and, of course, 
Hereford s. 

The Isle of Man Cbarolais 
Society is a thriving and 
enterprising organization. Its 
members have exported stock 
as far. as Texas and New 
Zealand. 

But what'of the ordinary 
Manx farmer ? How well is 
he doing ? There are 9Q0 
farms in the Isle of Man with 
an area of 120,400 acres be¬ 
ing fanned. Arable acreage 
was 76,800 last year, while 
43,500 acres were classified 
as rough grazing. 

An economic survey car¬ 
ried out for' the Manx Gov¬ 
ernment said too many hold¬ 
ings were small and un¬ 
economical. It suggested 
amalgamation of smaller 
units. That was three years 
ago, and while some amalga- 
mations have taken place, 
the story is still basically the 
same. 

Farmers in any small 
island community have more 
than their share of difficul¬ 
ties. The Isle of Man is no 
exception. The biggest is 

undoubtedly the high and 
ever-increasing cost of trans¬ 
port. It means that the 
Manx farmer is called upon 
to pay more for essential 
supplies coming in and for 
his exports going out. There 
are other drawbacks. Fertiliz¬ 
ers and animal feedstuffs 
cannot be bought in bulk to 
cut costs. More aud more 
farmers are turning to home- 
mix feeds for their live¬ 
stock. 

Returns produced by the 
Board of Agriculture and 
Fisheries illustrate the 
trend. The report observes: 
“ The trend to greater use 
of bome-grown cereals is 
evident in the increases in 
meal mixers, grain crushers 
and bulk grain storage bins. 
Once again silage stores have 
increased ” 

But there is a limit to the 
cost-cutting that can be 
achieved by such means, and 
most Manx farmers share a 
common uncertainty and lack 
of confidence in the future. 

Milk producers, as in Bri¬ 
tain, find their profits eroded 
by the pegging of the retail 
price under the United King¬ 
dom Government’s counter- 
inflation legislation. Under 
the island’s milk guarantee 
scheme, the retail price of 
milk must remain the same 
as in Britain, and the whole¬ 
sale price also bears a close 
relationship. But because of 
higher' production costs, 
Manx dairy farmers say they 
are even worse off than their 
British counterparts. 

Manx beef producers sbare 
the general gloom of pro¬ 
ducers throughout Britain 

and indeed Europe. When 
prospects looked bright last 
year tbe island’s beef herd 
showed an increase of 22.1 
per cent. The overall num¬ 
ber of cattle went up again, 
by about 8 per cent accord¬ 
ing to provisional figures 
produced by the Manx 
Board of Agriculture and 
Fisheries from their annual 
June returns this year. 

But the Isle of Man has 
had its own special problems 
over beef. The export of fat- 
stock was temporarily halted 
last autumn while the 
island’s central abattoir was 
brought up to full EEC stan¬ 
dards. Compliance with the 
full requirements of the 
Community’s regulations is 
necessary even for export to 
the United Kingdom mar¬ 
ket, which takes about one- 
third of the Isle of Man’s 
production of beef and lamb 
—either in live or carcass 
form. 

Producers have to find the 
cost of exporting their 
animals or meat. A season of 
good returns for cereal 
growers last year was re¬ 
flected in a largely un¬ 
changed acreage planted to 
corn crops this year. While 
the wheat and oats acreages 
were slightly up on 1973, the 
plantings of barley and 
mixed corn were just as 
slightly down. 

Unsettled weather during 
the island’s main haymaking 
season has meant that little 
good quality hay has been 
made and prices are expected 
to rocket in tbe coming 
winter months. The weather 
again hit the main harvesting 
season in early September, 
and farmers bad to 
struggle with heavy machi¬ 
nery in cornfields made dif¬ 
ficult by a rainfall which 
was double the average for 
September. 

Change from depression to economic miracle 

Slatei*Walker 
(Isle of Man) Limited 

EFTO 

The Isle of Man 
Did vou.know that the Isle of Man is at the centre of 

the British Isles?. And that Glasgow Manchester and Dublin 
are closer to us than they are to London? 

It’s not really surprising that an offshore finance 
Industry is rapidly growing in Mann. Quite apart from 
being the pivot of the British Isles, we are also independent 
and not part of the United Kingdom or Republic of Ireland. 
So we have our'own (low) taxation, and our own laws. 

, lr We m Slater TOker are here too, providing an efficient 
rer,JLI' it it* offshore banking service to the surrounding islands. 

0?cn* ^ Bemgeqmdistant from England, Scotland and Ireland, 
ii.i! MW ^ we have the best of all worlds. 

So if you want an international offshore banking centre, 
it makes .sehs'e to use the Isle of Man, 

ri[l 
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And Slater, Walker 

!later5Walker (Isle of Man) Limited 

5 Athol Street, Douglas, Isle of Man. 
Tel: Douglas' (I0M) 23845. Telex: 6278761' 

by Terry Cringle 

It took the Isle of Man from 
the early 1960s to the early 
1970s to perform its economic 
miracle. In thar time it 
moved from a situation of 
depression, . unemployment 
and dwindling population to 
one of splendid economic 
buoyancy, booming develop¬ 
ment and minimal unemploy¬ 
ment. There is such a rush of 
people to live there that some¬ 
thing will have to be done 
soon to slow it. 

It Is a miracle that has still 
to run its full course. There 
remains rich promise in 
the immediate future for the 
island. In spite of all the 
external economic gloom the 
internal Manx position is 
excellent. The Isle of ■ Man 
Government’s revenue pros¬ 
pects look so good that Mr 
John Bolton, the usually 
cautious chairman of the 
Finance Board of Tynwald 
(the Manx Parliament), ex¬ 
pressed the hope earlier this Sear that they would soon 

e looking forward to the 
day when the Manx Gov¬ 
ernment would be able to 
finance its capital works 
schemes out of revenue 
instead of, as at present, 
battling for borrowed money 
at tolerable rates of interest. 

The 1950s were bad times 
for the island and they are 
remembered painfully by to¬ 
day’s Manx leaders and ad¬ 
ministrators. The postwar 
boom in British domestic 
tourism bad petered out. 
Government reserves built 
up by a highly profitable 
war were being used uo. In 
winter the number of un¬ 
employed - rose to 1200. 
representing about 1200,000 
in United Kingdom terms 
under ' the classic 1.000* 
to-one ratio applied between 
the Isle of Man and the 
United Kingdom. It was so 
bad that tbe Government had 
to invent winter works 
schemes to soak up labour. 

And, in the end, Manxmen 
had to start leaving the island 
in large numbers to work in 
the beet fields of Lincoln¬ 
shire. This episode is now 

remembered with real dis¬ 
tress and shame in tbe Isle of 
Man. 

The situation was finally 
expressed in real terms 
through census. In 1951 the 
Manx population was 55,253, 
a good average in historical 
rerms. In 1961 it had fallen 
to 48,133. It was a great sur¬ 
prise and the turning point. 

Recoveiy started wben Tyn¬ 
wald, which has long bad a 
dedicated commitment to 
liberalizing its constitutional 
relationship with tbe United 
Kingdom, secured control 
over its fiscal affairs from 
Whitehall, and tbe policy of 

.low and stable taxation was 
formulated. This led to the 
arrival of new residents, a 
population in the 1971 census 
of 56248, an estimated gopu- 
lation of more than 60,000. 
and a forecast population 
for 1991 of 84,000. 

The taxation policies have 
been the basis of the present 
buoyancy of the Manx eco¬ 
nomy, with its excellent long¬ 
term prospects. The economy 
has also become much more 
broadly based.- Where once 
tourism was by far the largest 
basic sector, it is now being- 
challenged by manufacturing, 
construction and new resi¬ 
dents. 

The latter have .brought 
about a tremendous boom in 
the Manx building industry. 
New houses, both publicly 
and privately built, are 
appearing at a rate of up to 
600 a year. In the bad old 
days it is said that in one- 
year only one house was 
built, The value of existing 
houses has soared. A three- 
bedroomed detached house 
built in 1951 in a good part 
of Douglas, which was bought 
for £3,850 in 1962, could now 
fetch £14,000 or more. 

Land prices. have also 
soared, particularly with tbe 
intervention of speculators. 
Last year eight acres of land 
on the outskirts of Peel, the 
fishing port oirthe west coast 
which is the centre of ‘the 
Manx kipper -industry, 
changed hands three times 
and went up in price from 

£21,000 to more than £80,000. 
In addition service indus¬ 

tries and commerce have 
benefited from the new resi¬ 
dents. They have tastes 
which are comparatively 
wide-ranging and advanced, 
and their spending power 
has also raised standards. 

Restrictive economic con¬ 
ditions in Britain have 
severely reduced the flow of 
new residents in tbe past few 
months and a quiet has des¬ 
cended on the lower and 
middle ranges of the pro¬ 
perty market. Manx MPs 
are now giving tentative 
second thoughts to their 
original ideas for restricting 
immigration. But the richer 
new residents, who are able 
to transcend economic dif¬ 
ficulties, are still arriving 
and buying big houses. In 
the past few weeks rbey have 
been changing hands for up 
to £80,000 or £90,000. 

Alongside all this, industry 
in the island has developed 
significantly during tbe 1960s 
and early 1970s. A deliberate 
effort to attract new indus¬ 
try was started by the Govern¬ 
ment side hy side with the 
new taxation poliev. It was 
recognized that the Manx 
economy needed broadening 
and that there should be some 
diversification away from 
tourism. This view was re¬ 
inforced in 1966 when the 
national seamen’s strike cut 
off the flow of holidaymakers 
to the island by sea, which is 
still the way most people get 
there. 

By tbe '■ early 1960s the 
Manx Government had an 
industrial officer charged 
with selling the" island to 
industrialists. Now the post 
is vacant! There is no longer 
need for his efforts because 
there is a queue of firms wait- 
ing to move in. All that is 
keeping them out is the dras¬ 
tic shortage of labour in the 
island. Firms cannot import 
their own because, for all tbe 
efforts of the building indus¬ 
try, there is a shortage of 
housing. Bur this problem has 
long been recognized by 
Government and this year the 
Manx Treasury mil be 

making available more money 
than ever before for housing. 

This does not mean that 
tbe island is completely 
closed to new industry. At 
present it is ail of the light 
variety and covers a wide 
range of products with com- Eiararively bulky output and 
arge-scafe use of labour. 

Nearly two years ago the 
Government appointed a firm 
of industrial consultants in 
Edinburgh to sell the island 
ail over again, but this time 
with high standards of admis¬ 
sibility. They are seeking 
small units with low labour 
demand but a high return on 
capital, and no environ- 
menta] ill-effects. This cam¬ 
paign is aimed in particular 
at industrialists in Europe, 
by emphasizing the island’s 
good relationship with tbe , 
EEC. ! 

There are no trade barriers 
between the island and the 
rest of the EEC, in which it is 
a sort-of associate member. 
There are no migration prob¬ 
lems either. But at the same 
time the island is on tbe out¬ 
side to an extem which allows 
it to retain control over its 
taxation with no risk of it 
being caught up in any har¬ 
monization programme that 
may be coming. Manx Gov¬ 
ernment leaders are hoping 
that the combination will 
prove irresistible, along with 
the island's natural charms. 

Apart from fishing, once 
depressed but now enjoying 
rich pickings from shellfish 
exported to Paris and New 
York, it seems that only the 
Manx tourist industry has 
serious problems. Nearly 'all 
the hotels and guest houses 
are Victorian and huge capi¬ 
tal investment is required for 
modernization. Buz this is 
being done, with encourage¬ 
ment and cash aid from the 
Government. 

There is also a reviving 
faith in tourism and the 
figures show increasing num¬ 
bers of staying visitors over 
a longer season at the same 
time as the number of beds 
available is being cur by the 
raising of accommodation 
standards. 

BARCLAYTRUST 
ISLE OF MAN 
LIMITED 

Barclaytrustlsle of Man Limited, 
a member of the Barclays Group, 
offers a wide range of personal 
financial services to Manx and • 
overseas residents. 

If you would like to knowhow 
Barclaytrust can help you, just tick 
the appropriate boxes and send this 
coupon off today. r ESTABLISHING RESIDENCE IN 

THE ISLE OF MAN □ 

INVESTMENT ADVICE □ 

INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT □ 

OVERSEAS INVESTMENT □ 

UNIT TRUSTS □ 

WILLS AND TRUSTS □ 

PERSONAL TAXATION □ 
To: Barclaytrust Isle of Man Limited, 

30, Victoria Street, Douglas, isle of Man. 
Telephone: Douglas3514 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

Barday trust 
-Cares lor your affairs 

BAIClAYTKUSr I51E Of MVJ UMITED 

Also at 11 Parliament Street, i 
Ramsey, I.O.M. | 

Telephone: Ramsey 813551 J 

ISLE OF MAN 
BANK LIMITED 

(Incorporated J86S under the Manx Companies Act) 

offers a full 

Banking Service in 

the Isle of Man 

If you are interested in any of these services please 

unite to:— 

The Manager, 

Isle of Man Bank Limited, 

Department O.E., 

P.O. Box 13, 

2 Athol Street, 

DOUGLAS, 
Isle of Man. 

(a member of tbe National Westminster Croup) 

St. Paul’s Square 

Ramsey, Isle of Man 

Luxury Flats for sale In KING’S COURT, completions 1975. 
One. two or three bedroomed flats, each with balcony and 
sea view. Wide variety of layouts and prices from £22,500- 
£50,000 and E9.500-E17.000. The first block of flats. 
Queen’s Court, has now been occupied for a year. 

VIKING APARTMENT UNITS £6,000 each, fully furnished, 
available for investment or low-cost holiday home. 

Full details may be obtained from : 

Sales Office, St. Paul's Square, 

Ramsey, isie of Man 
Telephone Ramsey 812551 

the Isle ot Man's largest House Builder 

J. J. McARD & SON 
(Builders) Ltd. 

CHURCH ROAD, PORT ERIN, ISLE OF MAN 

Private developments in various parts 
of the Island or we can offer a complete 

service of design and costing with no obligation. 

Write tor illustrated brochure to: 
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Let 
the strong protect the 

weak 
All parties in this election have 
made it quite dear that this 
country is now faced with a 
major economic crisis and that 
the nest few months are going 
to be difficult indeed. This 
crisis is a real crisis. Britain’s 

City of London would not seek 
to deny that on the Stock Ex¬ 
change there is always an over 
reaction to almost any event. In 
this instance, the self induced 
panic has become chronic. But 
it also reflects a very political 

economy was already in a pre- calculation on the part of some 
carious state before the rise in of these decision takers. In par¬ 
ed prices. We are already the 
most vulnerable of western 
economies. The oil crisis has 
meant a real transfer of wealth 
to oil-rich states, and, as a 
result restrictions on the pro¬ 
sperity of all industrialised 
countries, including the United 
Kingdom. 

The situation was further 
aggravated by unnecessarily 
allowing the miners’ dispute to 
occur and inflicting on us the 
wounds of the three-day week. 
The costs of stubbornness of 
the last Government are still 
with us. The present Govern¬ 
ment has done much to relieve 
this position, and we have the 
prospect of further relief when 
North Sea oil begins to flow in 
a few years time. But nothing 
can disguise the fact that for 
the next two years there will 
be very real constraints on our 
ability to achieve a positive rate 
of economic growth, and to 
increase or even maintain our 
prosperity. 

The trade unions were among 
the first to recognize the pro¬ 
portions of the crisis that faced 
us when it hit us at the end of 
last year. These members are 
already beginning to be hit most 
severely by the situation. They 
have been hard hie by the rise 
in the cost of living and the 
security of many of their jobs 
is now threatened. 

In many sectors of industry 
overtime is already being cut 
and opportunities for bonus 
earnings are being restricted. 
Substantial redundancies have 
been announced. 

On top of the real crisis, 
there is also the financial crisis, 
which is in part an unreal one: 
“ a crisis of confidence There 
are several aspects of this so- 
called crisis; the failure of 
large sections of manufacturing 
industry to invest in new plant 
and machinery, blamed on 
liquidity problems and lack of 
confidence in the future; the 
near collapse of the Stock 
Market and the lack of ne\l 
finance for investment; the 
hysterical outbursts of “Aims 
of Industry * the CBI and others 
against the sensible and 
necessary proposals For state 
involvement of industry by the 
Labour Government. 

These attitudes do matter and 
®ey matter very much. It is 
of growing concern to til e trade 
union movement and to the 
whole of the British public, if 
British management by cutting 

ticular it is a foolish attempt to 
cast doubt on the competence 
of the Labour Government in 
economic management, and to 
forestall their proposals for 
greater state intervention and 
workers -involvement in in¬ 
dustry. 

Let us look at what exactly 
the Labour Government are 
proposing: 
• A system of planning agree¬ 
ments with the largest com¬ 
panies, so that the company, 
government and the unions can 
agree on a three year plan for 
investment, modernization and 
so on. Any government assist¬ 
ance to the company, instead 
of being given without strings, 
would be tied to projects agreed 
in this way. 
• A National Enterprise Board, 
which would provide govern¬ 
ment funds to industry and to 
the regions where the Stock 
Exchange and company planning 
has failed, and also give the 
means of government influence 
over key parts oE the economy. 
0 The outright nationalization 
of a few specific sectors. Air¬ 
craft and shipbuilding are the 
priority areas, both receiving 
enormous government funds 
over the years and both giving 
the taxpayer a very poor return 
for that investment. 
©The introduction of a degree 
of industrial democracy.into in¬ 
industry, so that workers 
through their representatives 
can have a much more direct 
say in the forward planning of 
the industries and the jobs they 
are doing. 

The CBI apparently reject 
this pact as intolerable inter¬ 
ference in the enterprise sys¬ 
tem. They are really living in 
cloud cuckoo land. 

The private section has be¬ 
come increasingly dependent on 
the state and on state interven¬ 
tion already. Left to itself, the 
private sector has failed either 
to maintain our international 
competitiveness, or to guarantee 
its employees stable and secure 
jobs. It is time that the CBI 
woke up to reality. 

At the same time as the Jere¬ 
miahs in the City, in certain of 
our boardrooms, and in Tory 
Parly Central Office have been 
crying doom, the trade union 
movement has given a resound¬ 
ing vote of confidence in the 
ability of this country to pull 
out of its troubles. 

The social contract is not just 
about wages, it is about the 

Bernard Levin 

Britain’s choice: The real or the imaginary 
Britain to enter on terms 
which, if his application had 
been successful at all, would 
actually have been worse than 
the present ones. Liars, It has 

I rebuked Mr Len Murray last Wilson reflectively in a televi- 
Thursday for the exquisite sion interview the night he an- 
fatuity of his claim that real nounced the election date,* “I 
wages as a whole could not, believe it is provocative if _. 
over the next 12 months, rise P^Ple can make profits out of s* Liars, it has 

l mrn-B than Ae i-n*rt nf ** when we would like the land been said, should have good 
much more tium the cost of for h at memories; even more useful to 
living. It ill becomes: him, reasonable rate. And that thenL are bad memories among 
therefore, to say, as he did on would help to get more people hearerS- 
Friday “We never promised to show res tram t in industrial But if you break the bloody 
anybody miracles of any kind **, Policies, in wages and so on.” glass, you won’t bold up the 
since a miracle of the most ela- K is unlikely that Mr weather. The Daily Mirror 

Wilson has already forgotten 
the activities of the specu— 
that is, the reclamators in his 
entourage, I can only conclude 
that he believes the voters 
have. What is more, he may 
be right. For that matter, when 

, _ - -- he attacked Mr Heath for now---- ,, 
all people can hope for in the agreeing not to reintroduce the jewed the Coal Board s un- 
mtnrr -I.-;- t-j—* ■- limited offer, tucked awa^- a* 

^ in sigh, and Mr Foo. would the day whfn_ U enier, Tho , * was in sight, ana Mr root wouju w -. , it would be simnlcr and !«: 

actually bejmve^what^ejvW dLsugr^ble. tu^nsure.ihSt g 
us 

pay ourselves more "ay. No Ke? ago .hanaervaU^ »U1 die situation he 
m. It would be Friday Mr Healey made absn- ®n> better* I think H could . 
could, just as ir iutelv plain that if he is Chan- be. The Cons'■H.’: 
se if, in any right- ceiior next Friday he will imme- ?ce. prepared- to adroit-nav, a, % 

borate and^ unprecedented land 
was precisely what he had 
promised, though 1 see that on 
the later occasion he followed 
his disclaimer with a consider¬ 
able retreat from his original 
position, and is now saying that 

continues its shameful aband¬ 
onment of its most vital func¬ 
tion, which was always to bring 
the people face to face with 
reality; it would have taken an 
exceptionally sharp-eyed Mirror 
reader last week to discover 
that the miners^ leaders had re- 

next year w to “ protect their Industrial Relations Act in 
standard of living” If the cam- which the Tories once put such 
paign had another week to run, faith, he doubtless calculates— 
I dare say Mr Murray would rightly again, for all I can say 
move even farther in the direc- —that the public have forgotten 
Hon of sense, and in a full the fact that he tried to intro- 
month might even arrive at duce the same legislation him- 
given a following wind and a self, only to be compelled to 
little bit of lack, so that he 
would be saying that our stan¬ 
dard of living is, in general, 
going to fall over the next 12 
months whatever government is 
in power and whatever it does. 

I begin with that and thinlc 
it likely that I shall end with 
it, too, because it is, when the 
last bladderful of hot air has 
been released; the lasr bucket 
of bilge decanted, the last pose 
struck, the last name called and 
the last book cooked, what the 
election is about. 

If it were not about that, I 
suspect it would be about the 
precise length of the nation’s 
memory. “ Land ”, said Mr 

abandon it in return for a 
solemn and binding promise 
that was not solemn, not bind¬ 
ing and not kept When he 
urges a referendum over 
Britain's EEC membership, and 
jeers at the Conservatives for 
opposing it he must similarly 
assume that the electorate have 
forgotten how he previously 
jeered at the idea of a referen¬ 
dum ; and perhaps they have. 
And when he whips up feeling 
against the EEC itself, and the 
terms of Britain’s membership, 
he cannot but be thinking that 
the people have Forgotten, as 
indeed they may well have 
done, how eager he was for 

___ _ as 
the news was in the least 
easily accessible one-fourteenth 
of an inside page, but the sig¬ 
nificant fact was the rejection, 
just as the significant fact 
about what has happened at 
Ford’s is what has happened, 
not the Labour Party’s gloss on 
it. 

saying. And yet ruin 
still oe marching towards 
with slant strides. 

We cannot 
than we earn, 
nice if we cc - 
would be nice if, in any right 
angled triangle, the square on 
die hvpotenuse was not neces¬ 
sarily’equal to the sum of the 
squares on the other two sides. 
But though we may curse Pytha¬ 
goras, we cannot overthrow 
him, and though we can give 
ourselves more money than the 
value of what we produce, we 
can do so only by ensuring that 
the money in question bears 
progressively less relation to the 
amount printed on it, until it 
bears no relation at all because 
it has no value at all; even If 
the Labour Party wins this elec¬ 
tion with the most enormous 
majority in our history, a 
Labour Government will still 
not be able to repeal the law 
of supply and demand. 

That being so, there is one 
important sense in which it does 
nor matter who wins on Thurs- 

a proraiseto ,'chore reality alto- duapeeuwe. to ensure uw 
cethcr aceomiranied by an avur- Henley is not Chancellor 
Idce that reSiS^riU then go \ if we elect tht 

\: 

the Con. 

lutely plain .. . 
ceiior next Friday he wult imme¬ 
diately proceed to the deliberate 
encouragement, through a Bud¬ 
get to be introduced a few weeks 
later, of further inflation. He 
will do this not because he is 
mad, or determined to destroy 
the country entirely, but be¬ 
cause. even amid the roaring of 
the inflationary furnace, the 
sound of a concomitant rise in 
unemployment can be heard. 
But the law of diminishing 
returns can no more be repealed 
than the law of supply and 
demand. Each further dose of 
deliberately induced inflation 
will have a lesser effect on em¬ 
ployment, and for a shorter 
time, than the one before, even 
while having a grearer effect, 
more readily, on the deprecia¬ 
tion of the currency. Dr Jekyll 
found to his dismay that the For reality will not be denied 

for ever. We could, if we wished, and one important sense potion which banished Mr Hyde fn~practice be—we will 
IDVIte the Flat tarn* OOCieiy ;n uhiVb it iIam Cinr« wnnnmir and r«rnr«wf him tn his amiable enal-iul fpnjpn and hi 
to form a Government, but we 
would not, by so doing, make 
the earth flat. Let us suppose 
—a large supposition—that 
there is such a thing as a social 
contract, and that—a larger— 
it is enforceable, and that—a 
larger still—it is enforced, and 
that—largest of all—it brings 
the average annual rate of wage- 
increases down to, say, 20 per 
cent. Mr Wilson, Mr Healey 
and Mr Foot would proclaim 
that the end of our problems 

in which it does. Since economic and restored him to his amiable 
reality will assert its claims in self kept him as Jekyll for a 
the end, it may be said that the 
incoming government has no 
power to do anything except‘bit 
and watch while it happens, so 
we might as well elect Mr 
Thorpe if he isn’t too busy 
making a right nana of himself 
falling out of hovercraft and 
helicopters. But although reality 
is knocking on the door, much 
still depends on the reception 
it gets from the government -of 

shorter and shorter period for 
each dose, until there came a 
terrible day when he realized 
that he would soon be Hyde for 
ever. At a similar point, Mr 
Healey will have the choice 
of two Hydes—uncontrollable 
hyper-inflation or uncontrollable 
bankruptcy and unemployment 
—and no Jekyll at all. (And 
what is more, he is likely in 
practice to have both Hydes, 

. . —nav, 
insist upun—the nature or tha- 
reality we face. That reality, Jet . 
me repeat, is that we camnq-jf- 
a nation, pay ourselves more 
real money than we earn. Th*~ 
Tories are therefore pledged to 
use a variety of techniques to 
ensure that we do not pay oun 
selves in imaginary money in., 
stead- No doubt tins win .cause 
hardship, and the Tories bad 
damned well better ensure*that 
thus bears most heavily on those 
best placed to bear it. But the-, 
point is that hardship cannot 
now be avoided. The Labour 
Parry’s policies will entail hard, 
ship on a far greater scale.and 
of a far greater intensity; under 
Labour we will keep our heads 
above water for 3 little longer, 
and then drown. Under the.. 
Tories—or under a Tory-led' 
coalition, which is what it vrould 

soaked, frozen and buffered by'' 
the waves almost immediately* 
but u*c would have a chance of 
getting safe to shore. I shall 
conclude my arguments along 
these lines tomorrow, and Oir 
Palling Day itself, all argument* 
concluded. I shall _ write about 
Wagner, with special reference 
to the bit that begins 
Thcv arc hastening to their end: 
Though they think themselves so 

secure 
O Times Newspapers Ltd 1974 

Socialist economics is the way to preserve democracy 
At-the 1974 Trades Union Con-a criminal offence. The theory 

gress, the general council accep¬ 
ted a mandate to press eight 
points on the Government, as 
part of a wider understanding 
between both parties. It was the 
alternative strategy of the TUC- 
Labour Party Liaison Com¬ 
mittee published in 1973- 

Thnse points were: A large- 
scale redistribution of income 
and wealth; a massive increase 
in housebuilding with the em¬ 
phasis on homes for those in 
need and those on lower in¬ 
comes ; municipalization of 
rented property; public owner¬ 
ship of the land required for 
the bousing programme; a 
wider-ranging and permanent 
system of price control; vastly 
improved social services by the 
injection of the necessary re¬ 
sources ; substantial increases 
in public ownership and public 

seems to be that if working 
people exercise this right then 
no one should be surprised at a 
military intervention. What we 
are really seeing is a total in¬ 
ability to resolve the problems 
which have been created by 
capitalism by any of the old 
methods. There is now no longer 
a “ normal ” capitalist answer. 
All the remedies have failed and 
all the pundits can suggest is 
more of (he old ineffective 
cures. 

The Tories and the u toler¬ 
ant ” Liberals call for tough 
remedies although the catastro¬ 
phic results of Mr Heath’s 
attack on the -trade unions art 
still with us; the lessons are 
not yet understood by the ex¬ 
ponents of compulsory wage 
control. You cannot force 
people to work if they collec¬ 
tively decide otherwise. Even 

* Most workers know that 
they are not the 

cause of the country’s malaise. 
They do not own it. 

They do not control it. They 
never charted the 

disastrous courses, nor blue¬ 
printed any of the 

derelict plans of yesteryear. 9 

able for mundane, let alone 
risky, investments. 

But the point is that such 
things could only happen and 
are only happening as a resul: 
of the attitudes of a small 
section of those who manage our 
industrial and financial affairs. 

What is this failure of confi¬ 
dence in reality? It is in part 
an over reaction to the economic 
and inflationary situation. Even 
the greatest champion of the 

the Government and the TUC 
that in a period of economic 
constraint; priority has to be 
given to chose who can least 
survive such a period; the low 
paid, the pensioner, the large 
families on small incomes and 
so on. 

David Basnett 
The author is General Secretary 
of the General and Municipal 
Workers' Union, 
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'The company... 
because without profits it cannot 

I survive, much less grow and 
develop. Effective profits arc 
necessary to provide new 
equipment, research and major 
developments, including better 
conditions for employees. 

The workers... 
because profitable companies con 
afford to pay higher wages and 
provide better conditions; further 
more, employees need not fear 
redundancy when the company is 
profitable. A sensible man would 
rather work for a profitable firm 
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than one which makes a loss 

The public... 
because the taxes which companies 
pay on their profits mean that more 
can be spent on schools, hospitals, 
houses and pensions. If the 
Government could not get profits 

from companies, personal taxes 
would be higher. 

The pensioner... 
because his pension from his former 
employer is currently financed out of 
__- the profits of industry 

in thc form of dividends 
paid into pension funds. 

The country.. 
because thcsupply of goods andservices 

> which make up the nation’s living 
standard, is much better when 
companies are profitable. 

That's just part of the argument For 
profits. If you would like to know mote, send for a free 

booklet by fining in the form below. 

Profits mean 
prosperity 

To; Facts About Business, 
5 Plough Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A IAN. 

I jneasesendmeacojpyofutt'hyProJitsr 

| Name.----- 

I Address___ 

1 __ 
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potations; and substantial cuts 
in defence expenditure in order 
to release resources to help 
carry through this programme. 

It is this radical programme, 
not the immediate Labour elec¬ 
tion manifesto, which could 
begin to resolve Britain’s 
dilemma. The question which 
faces the British people is what 
policy can ensure economic 
growth, the raising of living 
standards and the extension of 
democracy. 

Conservative forces, dominant 
in the three major parties, be¬ 
lieve the first to be impossible, 
the second to be undesirable, 
and the third to be incompatible 
with the growth of working class 
power. The crisis which faces 
Britain is a real one. It is also 
a dangerous one. It is a crisis 
of the capitalist system, not a 
crisis of democracy. 

The threat to democracy does 
not come from Lord Chalfont’s 

left wing extremists" but 
from the growing sections of the 
rich and powerful who no 
longer believe that their system 
can he preserved within parlia¬ 
mentary democracy- 

After the brutality of the 
Chilean coup no one can scoff 
at the suggestion that the threat 
exists or that the threat is a 
right wing one. 

Aims of Industry delights in 
its prophecies of fascist doom. 
Generations^ of struggle estab¬ 
lished the right to strike—once 

alternative, the social contract. 
This new wage restraint 
attempts to accommodate capi¬ 
talism but cannot solve its prob¬ 
lems. It is yet another attempt 
to stave off demands for better 
living standards, in exchange 
for promises to improve social 
services and to control prices. It 
ignores the evidence that wages 
are only a marginal influence on 
inflation. The TUC„ having re¬ 
jected the theory of wage infla¬ 
tion, acts as if it has validity 
and submits to traditional Trea¬ 
sury monetary theories- 

The TUC climate was, un¬ 
fortunately, right for its accept¬ 
ance. The Congress followed 
Labour’s plans because of its 
horror at the prospect of a 
Tory comeback, the desire for 
unity, and die broad social 
sweep nf rhe proposals em¬ 
bodied In the original TUC- 
Labour Party Liaison Com¬ 
mittee statement. Within that 
document lies the stuff of work¬ 
ing class needs. It suggested 
measures which would surely 
bite deeply into contemporary 
orthodoxy and would reverse 
the direction taken by every 
government of this century. 

The central demand was for 
a substantia] increase in public 
ownership. Despite the storm of 
well orchestrated hysteria which 
accompanies every threat to 
nationalize even the most 
unprofitable companies, the only 
way in which the British people 
can determine and plan their 

own future is to own and con- 
mil the means of production. It 
is a nineteenth century dream 
to imagine that if capital chases 
profits it will come to rest on 
ground which can nourish the 
best interests of British people. 
The belief that the predatory 
instincts of our average board- 
room will somehow also provide 
the drive to make our economy 
run smoothly is optimism with¬ 
out a hint of historical justifica¬ 
tion. 

This truth is so self-evident 
that millions of tons of news¬ 
print and all the wiles of telly 
persuasion are needed to pre¬ 
vent mass support of nationaliza¬ 
tion. In addition, generations of 
Labour leaders, who espouse 
" Socialism without public 
ownershipn have sown confu¬ 
sion and yet millions still know 
that this is the only answer. 

The taking over of the mono¬ 
polies, the statement said, 
should be accompanied by sub¬ 
stantial cuts in defence expen¬ 
diture : £3,600m a year is not 
only roughly equivalent to the 
budget deficit, it characterizes, 
at best, our continued accept¬ 
ance of the role of a minor 
partner to America in an out¬ 
dated cold war posture. At worst 
it is an expensive debilitating 
attempt to maintain an imperia¬ 
list stance. Armaments for home 
consumption are 100 per cent 
inflationary, an immaculate 

formula of too much money 
chasing no goods at alL 

Other sections of the alterna¬ 
tive strategy demanded a large- 
scale redistribution of wealth 
and income. Again, while 
fashionable commentators and 
“ modern ” social democrats 
smile knowingly at these primi¬ 
tive aims it does not_ prevent 
them from recommending earn¬ 
estly a share-out between car 
workers and nurses, teachers 
and farm labourers. How money 
saved by the Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany is to be wrenched from 
shareholders and presented to 
farmworkers is never explained. 
This, the essential idiot ideology 
of all incomes policy is not and 
can never be adopted by wage 
earners. They will increasingly 
look to the tiny minority who 
not only own—and spend—a 
huge proportion of the wealth of 
our country, but who dispose of 
the power which ownership of 
monopoly business endows. 

Trade unionists are in a 
unique position to understand 
the nature of that power. Fords 
and Chrysler have threatened 
the withdrawal of thousands of 
jobs if good behaviour is not 
guaranteed. Profits earned in 
Britain by British workers have 
been invested abroad with no 
thought of social obligations or 
of patriotic debts. Last year, for 
instanee, the 40_ largest manu¬ 
facturing firms in Britain pro- 

1 duced in their foreign sub¬ 
sidiaries 2i times their total 
home-produced exports from 
these shores. 

It is not primitive envy which 
tells those in industry that pri¬ 
vate ownership of gianr con¬ 
cerns is wrong. Growing 
insecurity due to poor mach¬ 
inery, neglect, low investment, 
and lack of planning enters the 
consciousness of thousands who 
live in the shadows of profit. 
There is a deeply ingrained 
instinct that concentrated 
wealth and privilege is a basic 
reason for Britain's backward¬ 
ness. The power which rests in 
the ownership of vast financial 
empires is the obstacle to a 
better life for millions. 

Most workers know that they 
are not tbe cause of the 
country’s malaise. They do not 
own it. They do not control it. 
They never charted the disas¬ 
trous courses, nor blueprinted 
any of the derelict plans of 
yesteryear. Their organizations 
are basically defensive. They 
hope that their political repre¬ 
sentatives will reflect their 
interests. Through the unions 
there is more chance of ensuring 
that they do. The experiences of 
the past few years which have 
included wage freezes, attempts 
to outlaw the unions, the three 
day week, massive confronta¬ 
tions, rationalization and unem¬ 
ployment have taught sober 
lessons. 

Every time there has been a 
crisis the bewildered worker has 
been asked to sboulder the bur¬ 
den. He has been told that his 
union has too much power, that 
he must accept unemployment, 
should embrace wage restraint 
and must now vote for his em¬ 
ployer. Trade unionists do not 
have to theorize about the 
dangers of tbe multi-nationals. 
Growing numbers understand 
their threat to national inde¬ 
pendence. Staff employed in 
purchasing and buying sed daily 
how Britain'is robbed by trans¬ 
fer pricing. The unionization of 
higher grades of staff has not 
led to labour conservatism. 
Radicalizetion is an inevitable 
result of exposure of the anti¬ 
national activities of big busi¬ 
ness ; white-collar and profes¬ 
sional workers have widened the 
consciousness of our movement 
by critical assessment of their 
own role in society. 

The claimed superiority of 
private over public enterprise 

has not borne the test of critical 
examination. Conscious impov¬ 
erishment of nationalized indus¬ 
tries by successive governments 
only proves attempted ideologi¬ 
cal murder, not an inherent 
sickness. 

The trade union movement 
from its early days has always 
stood for fundamental change 
Indeed, most unions have ertj- 
bodied the winning of ownership 
of the means of production 
within their rules. The diffi- 
culty was how and when. Despite 
those rules and Labour’s Clause 
4, onlv the British Communist 
Party has consistently demanded 
the transfer of class poweil 
Organized labour has been 
diverted by clever reformists, 
stripped of confidence by r* 
peated defeats and mesmerized 
by bursts of growth which, like 
the flushed checks of fever* 
suggested glowing health. 

While socialist economies 
throughout the world maintain 
sready and consistent growth; 
the British voter is bombarded 
with claims, by rival politicians, 
to be the more realistic abont 
the dismal future. Any sugges¬ 
tion that things are not going 
to get worse is immediately 
attacked as subversive, even 
treacherous. 

Small wonder that the union 
pressure has become more radi¬ 
cal over the years. That is why, 
after the failures of Mr Wilson’s 
last government and the defear 
of the Tories, the calks between 
the Labour Party mid the TUC 
produced an official document 
which constituted a demand for 
a fundamental shift in policy. ; 

Britain is unlikely to remain 
insulated for long from the 
realistic challenges which char¬ 
acterize European politics. - The 
“ ins ” and “ outs ” can only con¬ 
tinue if the present economic 
system can keep its head above 
water. Its record now suggests 
that the time has come to many 
socialist economic policies to 
British democratic traditions. 
That combination would lift 
Britain out of its present crisft 

Kenneth GDI 
The author. General Secretary of 
the technical and supervisory 
staffs section of the Amal¬ 
gamated Union of Engineering 
Unions, last month became-the 
first communist in several years 
to tain a seat on the General 
Council of the TUC. 
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The public opinion polls have 
a poor record in recent elections 
and this rime have fluctuated 
more wildly than I remember 
their doing before. Is there, 
then, any scientific basis at all 
for regarding them as a guide? 
Robin Young went out with a 
pollster and found that the 
procedure for selecting inter¬ 
viewees and tabulating their 
answers was surprisingly 
arbitrary. He reports: 

I met Margaret French, a 
researcher for the Opinion 
Research Centre, on the North 
Circular Road. She was to work 
in the Chingford constituency 
and had selected an area up the 
Chingford Road to look for 
interviewees. All the inter¬ 
viewers are given a quota of 
interviewees to find, divided by 
age, sex, and social status, 
determined by the head of 
household’s occupation. 

At the first house, whicb had 
an ornate wooden door with 
brass fittings, a woman in. a 
dressing gown declined to 
answer questions because of the 
cold, but fetched her husband. 

He was a chartered secretary, 
which made him an AB (high 
status). “I should have known 
from his front door”, said Mrs 
French. You become sensitive 
to the laws of social demography 
when you are in die market 
research field- 

A few doors away it was the 
husband who declined to talk: 
he. was decorating and the 
paintbrushes were hardening 
upstairs. His wife said the most 
importanr problems the Govern¬ 
ment should be doing something 
about were abortion, euthanasia 
and cutting social security. She 
was voting Conservative. Her 
husband was a data'processing 
manager, which, said Mrs 
French, made, her a Cl. 

A man polishing his car said 
what the country needed was 
rationing of food and money. 

What they want to do is throw 

The Times Diary 
How the opinion polls get it wrong 

this lot our”, said his wife. 
“That’s not the question”, he 
told her. He looked at Mrs 
French’s list of things in search 
of anything the Government was 
doing well. “I don’t know 
whether they are working for 
world peace”, he mused. ‘‘I 
haven’t heard a lot about that.” 
“ They’re working for the Com¬ 
munists ”, snorted his wife. 

He was voting Conservative. 
I like to think that tbe Con¬ 

servatives would do better,” he 
srnd, which went on Mrs 
french s list as Conservatives 
would run tbe country well. He 
did not think Edward Heath 
was doing a particularly good 
job (so that went down as “ bad 
iob l and he nominated Wil¬ 
liam Whitelaw to lead a coali¬ 
tion. 

Old rubbish 
A compositor (C2), voting 

Labour, did not like having to 
say whether Harold Wilson was 
doing a good job or a bad job 
as Prime Minister. "He’s doing 
a fair job he insisted. “ I only 
have good or bad” said Mrs 
French. “ Well, Fm not a com¬ 
puter ”, said the interviewee, 
“ I say a fair job But Mrs 
French insisted: “ Good or 
bad? ** and in the end Wilson 
got the benefit of the doubt. 

If somebody ocher than Heath 
was leading the Conservatives 
would It change the way he 
intended to vote? M Wen. it 
would have to be Enoch Powell 
before Fd even think of chang¬ 
ing my vote, so at this election 
we answer is no.” Mrs French 
did not probe the dangerous 

ambiguities any further, but put 
down “ No ” at once. 

Our next interviewee was a 
salesman, who Mrs French 
thought would fill her quota of 
male Cls. At the end of the 
interview he explained that he 
was not a representative but a 
shop assistant, which demoted 
him to C2, so his questionnaire 
was marked “ out of quota ”. He 
had no doubts that Wilson 
should lead the coalition. A job 
like that, be said, would require 
a married man. 

We needed a DE in the 16 
to 24 age group so Mrs French 
asked die way tn the nearest 
council estate. An unemployed 
labourer of 21, shivering in the 
cold, said his opinion was that 
politicians were all a load of 
old rubbisb. He was, voting 
Labour and most wanted to see 
a Liberal government. (Mrs 
French, incredulous, made him 
repeat it.) He did not know 
what a coalition was, and after 
several of the longer questions 
be said: “ Say it again.” 

Finally we needed a woman 
C2, and a cheery couple invited 
us into their council flat for a 
cup of tea. The husband was a 
long-distance van driver deliver¬ 
ing engineering goods. Mrs 
French was worried that this 
really made them Cl, but the 
fiat was warm and, because he 
said anybody could do his job 
really, the interview went on. 

Generally the interviewees 
were careful in their repb'es. 
All Labour’s opponents except 
one found at lease one thing on 
Mrs French’s prompt card 
which they could agree the 

Government was doing well 
(looking after old people was 
the favourite). All except the 
young DE were absolutely cer¬ 
tain they would vote, and we 
did not have any don’t knows 
except Airs French herself. 

“ I am a floating voter. I 
voted Liberal last time, but I 
have voted Conservative twice 
and Socialist twice as well. I 
bad a very obstreperous trade 
unionist the other day wbo 
said we only need another 
2,000,000 like me to reduce the 
country to complete chaos and 
T expect he’s right, but I do not 
let tbe things people tell me 
on the doorsteps influence me. 
My job is just to nod and agree 
to everything.” 

Meadowland 
In the Meadowland election 
the males, wbose main job is to 
report the_ news, have been 
making their share of it. Ever 
since Big Bunny accused them 
of scouring the country looking 
for embarrassing facts abour 
leading rabbits, the meadow has 
been alive with speculation 
about what juicy tit-bits were in 
store. 

There was a persistent 

Big Bunny yesterday (drawn 
by Richard Sawers). 

rumour that the Daily Tail (so 
called because it is generally to 
be seen prominently behind the 
squirrels) would be reporting 
something sensational yester¬ 
day. Indeed, so excited about 
it was the Sunday Mites (so 
called because many find it 
irritating) that it printed two 
separate guesses about what tbe 
Tears smear story would be. 

On the back page it sug¬ 
gested that the story would be 
about the large quantities of 
carrots which Big Bunny has 
amassed during his years of 
power. On the front was a 
rival suggestion that it would 
concern payments of food to 
worker rabbits from sympa¬ 
thetic but sinister hares in the 
eastern meadow. (This, it sug¬ 
gested, would parallel the 
celebrated case of tbe Zinoviev 
lettuce some 50 years ago, when 
leading rabbits were thought 
to have received lettuce from 
tbe same sinister source. Only 
recently was it discovered thar 
the lettuce was in fact home 
grown.) 

Imagine everyone’s disap¬ 
pointment, then, when yester¬ 
day’s Daily Tail contained 
simply an open letter from the 
editor, explaining that he had 
no smear story to offer, and 
indeed that it was a smear on 
hun to suggest he had. It was 
the biggest anti-climax since 
Bunny (the Saint) David failed 
to turn into a hedgebog. 

Schooldays 
David Ogilvy, the advertising 
man, believes that, if public 
schools are to survive, they 
must take drastic measures to 
alter their image. He outlined 
some of his plans at an old 
boys* dinner at Fertes School, 
Edinburgh, where he used to . 
be a pupiL 

The first thing, he said, 
would be to hire a first-class 
chef. The first school to get 

three stars in Micbeiin would 
have people queueing for places- 
Moreover, there should be cash 
bonuses for good class results- 
Lessons should be optional nuw 
pupils- should have to pay ftf 
them at the door, like at * 
cinema. This would drive out 
bad teachers, whom, nobody 
would pay to hear. 

The curriculum, he believes, 
should include social grace 
like ballroom dancing and pub¬ 
lic speaking, * 

Ogilvy, who runs his inter: 
national agency from his home 
in central France, is in BritafiJ. 
to open a printing exhibition « 
the Design Centre in Londoih 
todav. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
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This election is concerned with 
die survival of the present social 
and political system of Britain, 
hot that system is not quite as 
ancient as one.thinks. The system 
which is under test to destruction 
is the one established immedi¬ 
ately after the war by the Labour 
Government which was returned 
to power with such a large 
majority in 1945. It is designed 
as a mixture of the features of a 
socialist and a democratic society. 
In industry there is a large public 
sector. The social services are 
predominantly run by the state 
and are run on the principles of 
equality. The social institutions 
include very strong trade unions 
with comparable power to the 
monopolies of the Vanderbilt-. 
Rockefeller era in the United 
States. 

Very heavy personal taxation is 
supposed to impose equality and 
has advanced far in that direction 
in terms of income, though some¬ 
what less far in terms of capital. 
The social, and economic environ¬ 
ment was mildly, and is now ex¬ 
tremely unfavourable to capi¬ 
talists and to those who create 
businesses. At the same time the 
main disciplines of socialism have 
only been developed in a rudi¬ 
mentary way. The individual re¬ 
mains freehe can change his 
job; he cpn say what he likes. 
With few limits he can use such 
money as he is left with as he 
likes. He has a vote, and govern¬ 
ments come into and go out of 
power as the result of democratic 
decision. 

Compromise 
This socialist democratic 

society is based, on Keynesian 
economic theory -and in parti¬ 
cular on the 1544 White Paper on 
full employment. That lays down 
that the first aim of economic 
policy is to maintain full employ¬ 
ment. In so far as this objective 
conflicts With the maintenance of 
a- stable balance of payments, 
with stable economic growth or 
With stable prices the full em¬ 
ployment ' commitment has 
priority, though for obvious 
reasons the priority has not in 
practice been absolute. 
«' There have always been 
people both on the right and on 
ljie left who thought that the 
deliberate refusal to make a 
choice between the values of 
freedom and the - values of 
equality—between a market and 
a statist’s economy—would in the 
aid prove' unstable. • They 
thought, to put it bluntly, that 
ai socialist democracy could not 
bfc made to work. For nearly 
thirty years they have apparently 
bqen proved wrong. The full 
employment doctrine has 
throughout resulted in some 
inflation, but until very recently 
no| in runaway Inflation. The 
nationalized industries have 
absprbed very large funds in 
public money and the return on 
capital employed has been poor, 
bull that has not prevented a 
slow but continued-expansion of 
industrial production. The range 
in the standard of living between' 
the better off and the worse off 
has been greatly narrowed but 
not to the point at which life 
in Britain became unacceptable 
to the most talented, or at least 
not until recently. 

There is no doubt that the 
British liked this ' compromise 
society quite well. After it had 
originally been created, the 
public felt that the Labour Party 

had been too austere, in the first 
building of it and turned to the 
Conservative Party to conserve 
what the Labour Party had built. 
That was the work of Lord Butler 
and Mr Macmillan. It lasted for 
thirteen years of Conservative 
government, and it was unques¬ 
tionably what the country wanted 
at the time. 

This social compromise is 
now confronting its first great 
crisis. If it cannot overcome the 
problem of world inflation then 
it will undoubtedly be replaced 
by a social order which can. One 
can see the weaknesses of the 
system which the Labour Party 
built. In the first place the trade 
unions are much too strong. The 
trade unions after all have no 
productive capacity. They are 
there to negotiate the wages and 
conditions of production, but 
they are not there to create 
wealth. The disproportionate 
strength of the trade unions 
makes British industry like a 
skiff with an anchor designed for' 
the Queen Mary. 

There are also inherent 
economic weaknesses in this 
structure of society. The very 
high level of taxation reduces 
saving, but also reduces both the 
incentive to work and the 
capacity and the incentive to 
invest. Such a society is a 
capitalist one without the 
rewards or - disciplines of 
capitalism and a socialist one 
without the disciplines of social¬ 
ism. Even the very injustices of 
capitalism provide a dynamic of 
their own, in- that people have 
both the desire and the oppor¬ 
tunity to become rich and have 
an incentive to work from the 
fear of poverty. . Similarly a 
socialist society imposes its own 
disciplines at the cost of free¬ 
dom, disciplines which include 
total state control of all busi¬ 
nesses and all trade unions, and 
gross limitations on the freedom 
of the individual. Only our 
society has simultaneously 
rejected both the disciplines and 
the incentives of both socialism 
and capitalism. 

Three choices 
So long as they can, the British 

people will want to maintain the 
values of equality and the values 
of freedom simultaneously. 
Despite Sir Keith Joseph and 
Mr Benn, they are still being 
offered in this election three 
different ways of preserving 
the present system. No 
party leader -believes that the 
electorate would vote for a deci¬ 
sive move to the left or to the 
right, for a move towards equality 
or towards freedom. Their unani¬ 
mous judgment is almost cer¬ 
tainly correct. 

Unfortunately the probability 
is that we shall not be able to 
maintain our present system in 
its present form, because it does 
not appear to have any good 
answer to inflation. This does not 
mean that we shall have to move 
to the communism of Stalin or to 
the capitalism of the last century. 
It does however probably mean 
that the crisis of socialist democ¬ 
racy will lead to a society that is 
either considerably more socialist 
or considerably more free than 
the society we have at present. 
We shali either have to move in 
the direction of Mr Benn or in 
the direction of Sir Keith Joseph; 
putting it in international terms, 
we shall have to follow the re¬ 

sponse to the postwar crisis of 
Yugoslavia or of West Germany, 
of Tito or Erhard. 

In his fascinating Win con 
Memorial Lecture, Lord Robbins 
warns about the catastrophe that 
is coming upon us, and argues 
that we should move towards 
freedom in order to avoid or over¬ 
come the catastrophe. BLis argu¬ 
ment is not for rejecting our 
present society, which has real 
virtues, but for changing it by 
allowing more weight to market 
forces and to gradual control of 
the money supply. It is a policy 
something like Professor 
Erhard’s social market economy. 
But unfortunately this is only 
likely to happen when the mass 
of the British people have become 
convinced that the capitalism that 
was left by the Attlee govern¬ 
ment, castrated capitalism, is not 
an effective way of running a 
society. 

Unstable forces 
One paradox of this election is 

that it is becoming clear that 
the next big choice will be 
between one of two more 
definite systems, but it is equally 
clear that that choice has not 
come yet. Mr Wilson, Mr Heath, 
and Mr Thorpe are all committed 
to the consensus of the postwar 
period ; and it is a further para¬ 
dox that it is the government 
which is elected which will bear 
the burden of failure. Victory on 
Thursday presents the most 
imminent prospect of failure 
thereafter, because the contra¬ 
dictions of the Attlee society 
have reached breaking point. 
The quadrilateral of full employ¬ 
ment, free collective bargaining, 
free elections and reasonably 
stable prices, has become a 
figure of unstable forces. 

This could lead to the absurd 
conclusion that everyone should 
vote for the party he wishes to 
see destroyed. This is not a con¬ 
clusion that can be accepted. It 
seems to us that this is an elec¬ 
tion in which people should 
decide what their principles are. 
Nobody can tell what the out¬ 
come of die election will be, and 
nobody can tell what results will 
be achieved by the government 
that the election produces. 

Does one believe that freedom 
is the highest of all political 
values, higher than equality, 
higher than any other political 
objective except the security of 
the state itself? The Conserva¬ 
tive Party is now the custodian of 
that view. Does one believe that 
the need for Britain is to destroy 
the two-party system, and per¬ 
haps with it the class confronta¬ 
tion which is involved in our 
politics ? That seems now to be 
the central claim which the 
liberal Party makes. Does one 
believe that the fair society, the 
principle of equality, is the most 
important thing and that freedom 
must be kept in balance with the 
requirements of such a society ? 
That is Labour’s essential theme. 
One should surely make one’s 
choice in terms of these funda¬ 
mental issues of principle in 
electing a government which will 
be facing the worst economic 
crisis in more than forty years. 
It is not now only what govern¬ 
ments hope to achieve, but how 
their principles will lead them to 
react to challenge in the future 
which has to be considered. 
When circumstances are . as 
uncertain, only principle can 
decide. 

NO SOCIAL CONTRACT WITHOUT INDUSTRY 

1 jw.il T** 
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Labour relations at Ford have 
not quite dominated this election 
in the, way that labour relations 
in.tbe mining industry dominated 
the last one in February. None 
the less, the dispute over the Ford 
management’s'offer has been an 
embarrassingly topical test case 
for the much vaunted social con¬ 
tract. A good part of the rhetoric 
of the election has centred on the 
question of whether the terms 
that are under discussion at Ford 
are or are hot a breach of the 
spirit of the compact. By their 
uneasy reactions, the Government 
have in practice indicated that| 
they have difficulty in squaring 
what is happening with their view 
of how the contract ought to 
operate. 

From the start the Ford man¬ 
agement made it clear that it did 
not consider itself bound by a 
compact to which it was in no 
sense a party. Its line throughout 
has, understandably, been that it 
is more interested in manufactur¬ 
ing motor cars with a stable work 
force than in providing evidence 
of success for someone' else’s 
social contract. In the sense that 

the management of a company 
like Ford considers what it is 
offering to be in its own best 
long-term commercial interests, 
the proposed settlements cannot 
be termed anti-social and infla¬ 
tionary. The Ford management 
must consider' that-it will derive 
a benefit in terms of higher pro¬ 
ductivity. 

Looked at from the other side, 
however, the settlements towards 
which Ford is moving do seem to 
be a prima facie breach of the 
terms of the social contract. Col¬ 
lective Bargaining and the Social 
Contract was a statement of 
policy adopted by the TUC 
General Council on June 26. It 
formed part of its report to the 
TUC annual congress in Septem¬ 
ber. 

In the main the statement was 
made up of general principles 
and aspirations. It was, however, 
reasonably precise on two points. 
The first was that there should 
be a twelve-month gap between 
major wage settlements. The 
second was that wage negotia¬ 
tions should be limited t(r ensur¬ 
ing that real incomes are main¬ 
tained. The Ford settlements 
would be in conflict with both 
these points. 

It does not, however, follow 
from this that the social contract 
has been breached, even to the 
extent, to which it is proper to 
apply such language to so impre¬ 
cise a document. For the initia¬ 
tive for a complete renegotiation 
of all Ford wage structures did 
not come from the union con¬ 
cerned. It was an initiative of the 
management, as the best solution 
to a number of other detailed in¬ 
dustrial telations disputes, many 
unofficial, which it was facing. 
The TUC’s joint undertakings 
with the Labour Party can 
scarcely be held to bind, even 
morally, the Ford management.' 

This only serves to underline 
the fact that there are not two 
but three parties to industrial 
relations and the control of infla¬ 
tion in the national context. Suc¬ 
cessive governments since the 
war have been driven to a tripar¬ 
tite framework within which to 
find solutions to these problems. 
If they continue to be the govern¬ 
ment after the election. Labour 
will surely soon find that they 
cannot continue to treat these 
major questions of social, indus¬ 
trial and economic policy simply 
on a bilateral basis with organ¬ 
ized labour. 
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‘ v Katyn memorial 
i .1- ' ^) i From Mr Adam Treszka 

Sir, The obvious sincerity and good 
will displayed by Mr Sneath (Octo- 

1 ili'1'’. ber 3) are. much appreciated, and 
' |t‘’' my society gratefully welcomes his 
t.,i- -sympathetic comments. There are in 

' ..fact several, places where we try as 
! •••' J[f best we can to provide shelter and 

:l care for many of the slide and aging 
/among our exiled community, not 

jii- . a few of whom were broken in 
t ii'V Siberia. We are especially grateful 

‘ .1 r .tn Dririib'TnnnHt fnr Aid to 

$ 
Hugh 

as elsewhere. 

But the Katyn memorial is in 
another category altogether, as wit-* 
ness the world wide support which 
the concept ■ of a monument has 
received. As my friends said in their 
letter (October 2) we shall seek to 
place this memorial on hallowed 
ground to make up, in part, for the 
unconsecrated and lonely graves of 
the victims in far-off Katyn. We 
look to this monument as a visible 
reminder of immense suffering and 
as a tribute to thousands who died 
for their religion, their country and 
their principles. 
Yours faithfully, 
ADAM TRESZKA, . , „ , 
Chairman, Relief Society for Poles. 
55 Princes Gate, SW7. 
October A 

The tax man cometh 
From Mr Ernest Ball 
Sir, Poor Mr William Douglas-Home! 
My heart bleeds for him. 

I work quite hard and (I think) 
usefully, for an income that supplies 
all my heeds—and a few luxuries as 
well—but it would take me over 
six years to earn the gross sum that 
those thieving tax officials are de¬ 
manding from him. I bet he has to 
pay rates tool 

It really is tough at the top. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERNEST HALL, 
SS Dudley Road, 
Clacton-on-Sea, 
Essex. 
October 5L 
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j Election issues: dangerously low level of current profits 
From Professor Tom Wilson 
Sir, A great deal of attention has 
been devoted to recent changes in 
prices and wages and to the various 
predictions about future increases. 
It goes without saying that such 
figures, when seriously estimated, 
deserve serious attention; but one 
may also suspect that the main 
effect of this debate on the elector¬ 
ate has been to strengthen the 
view that what is said by politicians 
cannot be trusted. What is unfor¬ 
tunate is that so- much attention 
should have been given to this issue 
to the partial neglect of some 
others. One point which has been 
very much neglected is the effect of 
the belief, sometimes challenged in 
the past but still so widely held, that 
there is a crock of gold in the 
country sufficient both to offset 
higher wages and to finance better 
social benefits. 

Various aspects of our soda] 
system are of course regarded as 
inequitable by many people and 
radical measures can be retained 
and strengthened in order to achieve 
greater fairness. Greater equality in 
the ownership of capital is a 
familiar example. (Perhaps I should 
make it clear that I should person¬ 
ally support some radical measures.) 

But there is a dangerous fallacy 
in the common assumption that what 
is thought to be unfair is also of 
such quantitative importance that 
reform would make a substantial 
difference to the standard of living 
of the bulk of the people. It is a 
fallacy that seems to be held not 
only by large numbers of the work¬ 
ing dass but by many others, includ¬ 
ing many people in universities 
whose neglect of the basic facts is 
less easy to excuse. 

Moreover this fallacy is deliber¬ 
ately perpetuated by those politi- 
rians who continue to refer to pro¬ 
perty speculation and the like and 
thus confirm the belief that there is 
a great hoard to be raided for the 
benefit of the masses. This is a 
dangerous game to play. It will 
make it harder to do what has to 
be done to restore prosperity. More¬ 
over when the antidpations thus 
aroused are not subsequently 
realized—and they cannot be—there 
is bound to be talk of betrayal, 
sabotage and the like. 

Profits are usually regarded as 
the main component of this wonder¬ 
ful board that is there for the raid¬ 
ing ; but the facts are very 
different. The dangerously low level 
of current profits has indeed 
received attention in the finanrial 
press and is reflected in the low 
level of share prices. But how can 
the man in the street be expected 
to form a sensible opinion from the 
information provided at a mors 
popular level ? 

Figures for profits continue to be 
quoted by the media and the many 
millions of pounds must seem 
impressive. There is often no bench 
mark provided which would allow 
the significance of the figures to 
be better assessed. Apart from the 
more technical articles which few 
people will try to understand, there 

on these fictitious figures. 
After all, the electorate can 

scarcely be expected to cope with 

such intricacies as stock apprecia¬ 
tion. What is surely deplorable, 
however, is that the accounting pro¬ 
cedures were not reformed long ago 
as might well have been done. It 
is also surprising that, even without 
official reform, the larger companies 
at least have not agreed to publish 
two sets of accounts, one on the 
traditional nominal basis and 
another on what they believe to be 
a true basis. 

Some facts could, however, be 
given wider publicity even at this 
late date. 

For example, in 1972 ordinary 
dividends before tax came to about 
three pence in every pound of per¬ 
sonal income. By no means all of 
this sum, modest as it was, went 
to the rich. Part went to pension 
funds and life funds and part to 
small savers. 

In 1973 the net savings of com¬ 
panies available for the financing 
of new investment came to less than 
four pence in every pound of net 
national income. This is all that was 
left of gross savings after deduct¬ 
ing for stock appreciation, the 
depreciation of fixed assets and 
taxation and after including the 
capital grants which have received 
so much exaggerated attention. 

The figures for the first half of 
1974, given by the Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office in a press release of 
September 20, show how very 
serious the situation^ has now* 
become. Although nominal trading 
profits were 20 per cent higher than 
in the first half of 1973, this was 
an illusion created by the rise in 
the value of stocks held by com¬ 
panies -which, as they are used up, 
must be replaced at higher prices. 
The official figures, after adjust¬ 
ment, record a fall of 40 per cent. 

Of course profits would have been 
higher but for the three-day week, 
but even those for the second 
quarter were 30 per cent down. 
Moreover a further deduction has 
to be made for the cost of replacing 
fixed capital at higher prices. We 
can make only a rough guess but 
net profits must have fallen by 
something like 80 per cent, as 
compared with the first half of 
last year. Even this is not the end 
of the matter for a deduction has 
to be made for the accrual of 
corporation tax assessed on nominal 
profits. We are thus forced to the 
conclusion that net trading profits 
have been more than eliminated. 

Thus, far from constituting a 
hoard that can be raided, profits are 
too low not only to finance a reason¬ 
able flow of investment but even 
to maintain employment. Even if 
public ownership were to be widely 
extended, it would still be necessary 
to raise the share of profits. 

The Chancellor is well aware that 
help must be provided but has 
added that it would then be fair for 
the stare to acquire part of the 
equity. This is the current strategy 
for extending public ownership. Bui 
the vast majority of firms have not 
got themselves into these difficul¬ 
ties; they have been forced into 
them. Moreover assistance in return 
For equity is bound to raise a host 
of new administrative problems and 
to prolong uncertainty. It is one 
thing to rescue a few lame ducks 
but a very different matter to cope 
with the consequences when the 

Those helped by 9?% mortgages 
From Mr Hugh Rossi 
Sir, I would like to make it 
absolutely clear in answer to Mr 
Meacher’s letter in your columns, 
October 7, that the Conservative 
proposal for a 9£ per cent ceiling 
on mortgage inrerest rates is 
intended to apply only to the first 
£25,000 of a mortgage in exactly the 
same way as tax relief does at pre¬ 
sent. I would add that in fact only a 
bare handful of mortgages are in 
excess of £25,000, for figures which 
I have obtained from the Building 
Societies Association show that lasr 
year 95 per cent of mortgages were 
less than £13,000. The average mort¬ 
gage last year was for £6,500. 

If Mr Meacher believes tbat our 
91 per cent mortgage proposal is 
helping the rich he really should 
try telling this to the 4,500,000 Seople who are at present buying 

leir homes. The great majority of 
them are buying their first home 
and many of them are young couples 
with pretty limited means. We 
believe it is right to help them 
to buy their homes rather than sub¬ 
sidize them perpetually as council 
tenants. 

As for Mr Meacher’s comment 
about rents, he knows perfectly 
well, because it is clear in our mani¬ 
festo, that a Conservative govern¬ 
ment would continue the present 
rents freeze until the end of Decem¬ 
ber which, as I understand it, is also 
precisely what a Labour government 
would do. Both parties have made 
it dear that rent increases there¬ 
after would be gradual. There is, 
therefore, no difference between the 
two political parties in this 
connexion. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH ROSSI, 
Haringey Hornsey Conservative 
Association, 
157 Tottenham Lane, 
Haringey, 
Hornsey, N8. 

From Father Paul Byrne, OMJ 
Sir, The most disappointing feature 
of your leading article “ 9$ per cent 
by Christmas ” (October 4) was its 
failure to ’ look at the issue of 
cheaper mortgages in the context of 
the -overall housing situation in 
Britain today. 

A 9i per cent mortgage rate wip 
certainly be an attractive proposi¬ 
tion to many home owners. We are 
all too well aware of the crippling 
effects on many families of high 
mortgage interest rates; a recent 
survey carried out by SHAC (Shelter 
Housing Aid Centre) showed that 69 
per cent of the families coming to 
us for assistance on buying a home 
coud only hope to obtain a mortgage 
with both husband and wife working 
full time. Even then their mortgage 
repayment and related costs would 
be taking more than 33 per cent of 
the family’s net income. 

However, the same survey re¬ 
vealed that building society mort¬ 
gages at 9J per cent would still be 
beyond the reach of 80 per cent of 
the families who SHAC is assisting 
to buy their own home. For these 
families, looking for a start on the 
first rung of the home purchase 

ladder, home ownership is only pos¬ 
sible through high percentage, 
longer term local authority mort¬ 
gages which do not discriminate 
against older properties. And these 
families who are at least able to 
aspire to home ownership constitute 
only a tiny proportion (5 per cent) 
of the total number of families com¬ 
ing to SHAC for help with their 
housing problem. 

Mortgage rates are only one 
aspect of the current bousing crisis, 
but tragically the debate on the 9£ 
per cent mortgage rate has been 
allowed to steal the limelight in this 
election from more fundamental 
problems. In 1973 new house con¬ 
struction iu Britain fell below 
300,000 units to the lowest level for 
14 years. It is clear that there will 
be a further substantial fall this 
year, continuing an unbroken trend 
of decline from the high point of 
1968 when 414,000 pew homes were 
built. The proportion of our gross 
national product spent on housing 
has fallen from 6.9 per cent in 1951 
to S3 per cent in 1972. Council 
waiting lists in so many housing 
stress areas are overstretched to the 
point where many families no 
longer bother to register, not be¬ 
cause they have no bousing need, 
but because there is no hope of their 
being rehoused by the council within 
a reasonable period of time. 

Homelessness continues to rise at 
an appalling rate ; in the 12 months 
to March this year, 32 per cent more 
families lhan in the previous 12 
mooths were forced to apply to Lon¬ 
don councils for temporary accom¬ 
modation because they were home¬ 
less ; and on March 31, 1974, a 
record total of 13,500 people were 
staying in temporary accommodation 
id Greater London, many of them in 
bed and breakfast hotels, simply be¬ 
cause of a lack of anywhere else to 
live. 

These are some of the shameful 
figures which indicate the real 
nature of the current housing prob¬ 
lem, a problem which requires a 
much more comprehensive and radi¬ 
cal approach than a mere adjust¬ 
ment in tiie mortgage interest rate. 
Concentrating attention on this 9$ 
per cent mortgage to the exclusion 
of the wider issues does no service 
to Britain’s housing needs. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL BYRNE, OMI, Director, 
Shelter Housing Aid Centre, 
189a Old -Brompton Road, SW5, 
October 4. 

From Mrs Rosemary Holland 
Sir,_ If Mrs Thatcher -is to give 
Christmas presents to the deserving 
first-time home buyers, what goodies 
has she in store for the millions of 
homeless, or near homeless, in this 
country ? Perhaps they do not 
appear on her Christmas list—she 
certainly has not mentioned them. 
Yours truly, 
ROSEMARY HOLLAND, Chairman, 
St Paul’s and Environs Housing 
Group, 
9 Carmarthen Road, 
Westbiiry-on-Ttym, 
BristoL 
October 4. 

whole duck population has been 
badly maimed. 

Unfortunately it will not be easy 
for any government to foster the 
necessary rise in profits when there 
is so much public misunderstanding. 
Some politicians, ro their credit, 
have been at pains to stress that 
there are no soft options, but it will 
be harder for them to carry convic¬ 
tion so long as the belief in the 
mythical crock of gold persists. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM WILSON. 
University of Glasgow, 
Glasgow, W2. 

From Professor P. J. D. Wiles 
Sir, First aid for the country: 
immediately after the election let 
the government fix the maximum 
increase of wages month by month 
at the rate of increase of the cost 
of living index; ie, freeze real 
wages for one year. Let it then 
operate on the price level by sub¬ 
sidies, freezes, tax reductions, etc, 
according to its taste. Meanwhile 
everyone will feel secure, and only 
rhe extremely anti-social will claim 
more. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. D. WILES, 
London School of Economics, 
Houghton Street, 
AJdwych, WC2, 
October 5. 

Social contract 
From the Bishop of Chester 
Sir, It is necessary to distinguish 
in the use of the above phrase, be¬ 
tween an historically legitimised 
theory of political philosophy and 
an immediate practical agreement. 
The willingness and capacity of any 
powerful group within a nation to 
make an agreement with the Govern¬ 
ment cannot but be applauded. That 
is a social contract. The trade unions 
have signified that willingness. 

For centuries in western Christen¬ 
dom there has been another social 
contract of a tacit and partial 
nature. The articles of our religion 
and the conditional development of 
property and wealth ensured an in¬ 
built social contAct in their own 
defence. This was perfectly under¬ 
standable and even necessary for 
the development of that leit-motif of 
capitalism which Schumpeter 
analyses so admirably. But this was 
only a social contract—an under¬ 
standing or agreement, albeit tacit, 
between a part of society and 
Government. 

Neither of these partial agree¬ 
ments can be held to prejudice 
the classic understanding of the 
Social Contract which simply states 
that all men agree to surrender 
much of their powers of hurt and 
damage to the Government, wbo, in 
return, shall protect all men. It is 
relevant to note that Rousseau also 
indicated that the method of estab¬ 
lishing the Social Contract was by 
the General Will of the people—and, 
in western society we have found no 
better way of ascertaining that Will 
than regular democratic voting pro¬ 
cedures. Perhaps this is an added 
reason, in our particular circum¬ 
stances, for every single voter to 
express his or her preference on 
October 10. 
I am. Sir. 
Your obedient servant. 
VICTOR CESTR : 
Bishop’s House, 
Chester. 
October 6. 

Cost of Labour plans 
From Professor Antony Flew 
Sir, Neither the Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition nor Mr Bernard Levin nave 
taken the measure of present Labour 
policies and intentions. 

(1) Mr Heath and other Conserva¬ 
tive leaders speak of the enormous 
burden of compensation to present 
owners involved in the massive ex¬ 
tension of nationalization, suggest¬ 
ing a figure of £10,000m or there¬ 
abouts. But a combination of Mr 
Healey’s new impositions, uncon¬ 
trollable wage increases, and legal 
price controls are rapidly bank¬ 
rupting—as they are presumably 
intended to bankrupt—a large part 
of British industry. Compensation 
to the owners of bankrupt firms can 
be, and surely will be, negligible. 
(The costs of running them under 
nationalization will no doubt be 
incomparably larger. But that is 
another story). 

(2) Mr Levin ridicules Mr Leu 
Murray’s statement that “ over the 
next 12 months or so real incomes 
as a whole cannot rise much more 
than the cost of living”. Certainly 
if you are considering the total of 
all real incomes as a whole this was 
indeed a grotesque understatement. 
But it is quite sober if you are as a 
Labour spokesman considering only 
or primarily the members of the 
most powerful and militant unions. 
They can, and unless their party is 
kept out of office very likely will, 
maintain and even improve their 
real incomes; at the expense, of 
course, of almost everyone else. The 
evidence showing wage increases 
running way ahead of the cost of 
living shows hoir many are succeed¬ 
ing is doing just this now. 

There are only a few hours left 
before the last chance of resistance 
is lost, and Labour—as all the polls 
now suggest—is returned, against the 
wishes of well over half the people, 
but with a landslide majority of 
seats. 
Yours, Ac, 
ANTONY FLEW, 
Professor of Philosophy, 
26 Alexandra Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 

Lowering of VAT 
From Mrs A. M. Black 
Sir, Are not the politicians in grave 
danger of confusing the cost of 
living, index with the rate of infla¬ 
tion ? Surely the rate of inflation 
depends on the cost of goods and 
services without VAT and the 
lowering of VAT merely reduces 
prices without altering tne rate of 
inflation. Thus to argue that the 
rate of inflation is not increasing 
as owing to the decrease in VAT 
prices have not risen, or risen as 
fast as before, seems to be a com¬ 
pletely specious argument. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
A M. BLACK, 
The Mill House, 
Sheprerh. 
Roy* ton, 
Hertfordshire. 
October 3. 

Tax on eroded 
savings 
From Lord Granichcsicr 
Sir, A widow worked hard and re¬ 
tired about a year ago with a little 
savings including an emergency 
reserve in cash of £3,000. 

She put the cash on deposit at 
her bank. Today due to inflation 
the £3,000 has fallen in value to 
£2,490, a loss of £510 (17 per cent). 
One year’s interest at 9! 

per cent paid by the 
bank amounts to -£283 

Tax payable at standard 
rate . 75 50 

£209 30 
Net loss on year £300.50 (£310 

less £209.50) on which the govern¬ 
ment has levied tax of £75.50. 

Who will save her and many 
others in a similar position from 
such an injustice ? 
Yours, etc. 
GRANTCHESTFR, 
52 Wesoninsiur Mansions, 
1 Little Smith Street, S\V1. 
October 7. 

Statutory pay policies 
From Mr John Lyons 
Sir, Much shallow thinking is being 
exhibited currently about statutory 
incomes policies. A few days ago 
you ran a leader calling for an 
immediate wage freeze, but being 
based on the untrue supposition that 
wage settlements are nnw running at 
the level of 40 per cent it was lurdiy 
a convincing case. But it revealed 
a hankering after a statutory nay 
policy which is worrying. The last 
time you advocated a statutory 
policy the advice was taken and the 
predictable (and predicted) disaster 
followed. 

The Liberal Party is actively cam¬ 
paigning for a statutory policy. Mr 
Cyril Smith has said that if neces¬ 
sary he would use troops to run the 
power stations. (What a prospect 
for a statu tori' policy ! Incidentally, 
perhaps I can make clear for one 
and all that absolutely no one has 
the capacity to run this country’s 
complex power system apart from 
those trained and employed to do 
so.) 

A Government can impose a short 
total freeze, but in a democratic 
society no Government can for long 
run successfully a statutory incomes 
policy. Why? It offends a basic 
principle of a democratic society— 
that men must be free individually 
and collectively to settle the price at 
which they will sell their labour. It 
requires a massive state vetting and 
supervisory system which is at root 
unacceptable to almost ail shades of 
opinion in our country. 

Since it cannot deal with one 
problem in one place without either 
dealing with, or otherwise exacer¬ 
bating, similar problems in every 
other place. It is inherently unable 
to cope with the myriad problems 
which really matter in industrial 
life. Finally, since it is not consis¬ 
tent with any system of arbitration, 
it eventually forces industrial con¬ 
flict in one sphere or another, con¬ 
verting a wage dispute into a con¬ 
frontation with the State, with all 
the dangers which follow* from that. 

Some advocate an incomes policy 
to deal both with inflation and m 
redistribute income people receive 
for the work they do. There is a 
confusion of thinking here. The 
structure of pay relationships in 
industry reflects rhe fact that dif¬ 
ferent levels of responsibility and 
skill justify different levels of pav. 

Above the minimum socially 
acceptable wage this structure can¬ 
not be collapsed by policies 
arbitrarily imposed from outside 
without consequences profoundly 
damaging to morale and efficiency 
in industry, and perhaps too, to this 
country’s social fabric. As I made 
clear ar the TUC. this process has 
already gone too far. Poverty, as 
such, is overwhelmingly a social 
question and must be dealt with as 
such. 

The social contract, after allow¬ 
ing for the distortions created by the 
previous statutory policy 10 he sorted 
out, embodies a recognition by trade 
unions that in the longer term 
interests of everyone, not least their 
own members, there are limits to 
what can be done in present cir¬ 
cumstances. It therefore embodies 
restraint with flexibility based on 
consent. It is nor 3* cardboard 
replica of a statutory incomes on I icy. 
and would fail if it were. Whether 
it succeeds cannot be judged for at 
least a year. It is. and must be. 
rough and ready, but it offers the 
only way by which we can all try 
and solve the problem of inflation 
without, ac the alternative of a 
statutory policy would involve, tear¬ 
ing our society apart in the process. 

No responsible person should try 
and undermine the notion of the 
social contract before it has had a 
fair opportunity tn operate. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LYONS, General Secretary. 
Electrical Power Engineers 
Association, 
Station House, 
Fox Lane North, 
Chertsey, Surrey. 

A barrister’s suspension 
From Mr Rudy Saroyan 

Sir, In publishing the statement of 
the Senate of die Inns of Court 
(The Times, September 28) that I 
had ‘’admitted the charges” which 
led to my suspension for six 
months you have allowed the lift¬ 
ing of a veil upon what was essen¬ 
tially private proceedings and I 
hope you will allow me the same 
facility on matters of fair comment 
in the public interest. 

The allegations I admitted were 
that I had attacked the integrity of 
members of the magistracy and 
Judiciary in alleging that racial dis¬ 
crimination was practised nor nnlv 
in the courts but against black bar¬ 
risters in the Inns of Court as well. 
It is important to distinguish rhaT 
I was not charged with ” islsclu" 
attacking such members of the 
legal profession although die addi¬ 
tion of this word was contem¬ 
plated by the Senate and then 
dropped and so by implication I 
assert that the Senate accept that 
my allegations were true. These 
allegations, made in my private 
capacity as a citizen, were never¬ 
theless adjudged in the context of 

conduct unbecoming of a barri¬ 
ster ” ! 
Yours faithfully. 
RUDY NARAYAN, 
3 Paper Buildings. 
Temple, EC4. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr N. D. Bnlthwaile 
and Miss S. J. Ellis 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Nell David, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Braithwaite, 
of Brook Cottage, Slaugham, Sus¬ 
sex, am? Susannah Josephine, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roger Ellis, of 5 The Mount, 
Hampstead, NW3. 

Mr R. A. Bruce 
and Miss E. C. keeper 
The engagement Is announced be* 
tween Robert Andrew, son of the 
late Robert Bruce and of Mrs 
Betty Bruce, of Cardiff, and 
Elisabeth Claire, elder daughter of 

. • . ■**’V r jp. 

Si^A wrm bSw Psrlon>- WMns- Surrel- 

BffV&S E2&SJ* *r C. E.B. 
Miss Jane Pugh was in and Miss J. B. Bushby 

attendance. Tbe engagement is announced 
- .__ between Charles Edward Braba- 
_ _ . _ _ .. . zon, son of the late Mr CUve- 
nfE!1ZlofI}il,iabur??’asia™? Ponsonby-Fane and Mrs M. 
and trustee, will prcslde at a meet- Flower. of WhitehiU, Chillraark, 
hW of the trustees of The Duke of Salisbury, and Judy Barbara, 
Edinburgh's Award at Buckingham daugh^ Gf Mr and Mrs d. W. 
^lace on October 31. Bu^by, of The Lodge, Unsted 
The Duke of Kent, as honorary park codainiinE Surrey 
president, and the Duchess of Kent Park' GodaJIIlinS. surrey, 
will anend the anniversary dinner 
of the Royal Geographical Society ““ r™** Mr C J. Drake 
at the Dorahes^'hoSTa Novem- and Miss J, Jones 

Birthdays today 

The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Christopher, second son of 
Mr and Mrs J. E. B. Drake, of 
Hildenborough, Kent, and 
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Nicolas Cheetham, 64 ; Mr Milner 
Gray, 75 ; Vice-Admiral Sir David Mr J. A. Fowler 
Gregory, 65; Rear-Admiral Sir and Miss H. M. M. Joubert 
Alexander McGlashan, 73; Sir The engagement is announced 
Mark O Lip ha nr, 73 ; Sir Alan Rose, between Jonathan Anthony, 
75 ; Sir George Seel, 79 ; Sir Regi- younger son of Dr and Mrs Eric 
nald ShoII, 72 ; Sir Landsborough Fowler, of Coolderry, Mayfield, 
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Latest wills 
Mr Stafford Bond Morris, of Bud- 
leigh Sal tenon, bank official, left 
£44,461 net (no duly shown}. 

Magdalena, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M. C. N. Joubert, of 
Tonteldoos, Eastern Transvaal. 
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Mr N. J. C. Stewart 
and Miss P. J. Windham 

After personal legacies of £5,000 The engagement 
and bequests of £12,000 among between Nicholas 
eight charities he left the residue Mr John Stewart, of Kibworth princess Began tne second 
equally among four other charities. Beauchamp, Leicestershire, and of “*£ of her "ve"da.y tor?7 
Miss Margaret Pflkington, of Mrs Margaret Stewart, of Barning- wl“1 * .toar, of Warsaw. She 
Aldcrlcy Edge, left £162,478 net ham, Suffolk, and Pamela, elder armed here last night from the 
(duty paid, £12,4041. After per- daughter of Mr and Mrs Jack former royal capital of Cracow in 
sooal bequests she left a third of Edward Windham, of St John's southern Poland. 

re^ry re a Wenew fan country. Junta 
Mr John Stewart, of Kib worth . JPe "tocess began the second interest it has aroused. 

ing relatively quiet about the visit 
here of Princess Alexandra and 
her husband. Mr Angus Ogilvy, on 
the first official visit by British 

collection the foundations of a new carrier HMS Hermes, In 1938 
in h,,einp« anA ,n h1* t,me hw! com- — career, not just m business and nianded 82S Naval ^ Squad- ; 

expressed delight. 
Princess have also city’s cathedral. 

a pair ui at uinu* vases, each . , ... , ._ • ... hiuhuuu u-j * *-»* - 
base as a crown paperweight, national politics but as an inter ron. 735 NAS; 810 NAS and": 

ha?iv!S inrerest it has aroused. duced a warm^personal note*1!© An unusual CUchv goblet was in the work of the Royal Insti- aircraft ranging from Walrus to- 
with a r^r nF° Wa^w qhn p°land at present has a her visit, stopping to chat with bought in at £180 compared with international Affairs, Canberra. _ . 
arrived hewSaCT “““o11®, though not unfriendly, small groups of people. Today an estimate oF E300-E500. The sale . . - ■ His first Distinguished Scr* 
auTTved here last night from the new of polibcal relations with she shook hands with small toran^d £38.647. Sothehv’s also which he served as a vice-presi- rmee w» awardsil in i<ui» 

—S'T'—L“ • . . Later she planned to attend a brought a high price at £2,300, nationalist, of outstanding fj»jc rjo]dcrest. 
observers have been struck recital of music at the birthplace but otherwise prices were gener- ijrv continuing He was an observer as well as- 

by the partial screen placed round 0f Chouln. _ aiiy below estimates, in some 9ua,l*y rommuiuB rie was an ooserver as wen as. 
the visit and the limited nubbe — »,->_ v.. >uhM,mi9iw endeavour. He was prominent a pilot, qualified, in 12 types, of 

Britain. 
vice Cross was awarded in 194t" 

children waiting to see her leave held a sale of printed books total- dent for many years. He was jor •• Courage, slrill and enter- 

the residue to Victoria University, Wood, London. 
Manchester, and a ninth each to- 
Manchester Art Gallery, the Artists m m 
General Benevolent Fund, and the jvfeifional SPrnCfi 
Lake District Art Gallery Trust. mU dX SC1 
Other estates include (net, before Duke of Roxburghe 

Although these have become for lunch with Commonwealth ling £16,664- 
The government-controlled tele- warmer over the past two years, ambassadors._Reuter. 

Dinners 
Lady Mayoress 

Luncheons 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

duty paid; further duty may be The memorial service for the Duke The King and Queen of the Sir John Hunt. Secretary of the - _ _ _ -. _ - - 
SOT««fStTli^L\.i« at Pf hf1^ yesieHiay HeUenes were present at a dinner Cabinet, was host yestenlay at a __ . Boudin was sold for £2,700 to for 12 of its most difficult years serving in, HMS Vindex aod' 

LokC) Mr Joiibs Inchiquin, of in Sc Mdiy & Csdicdrslt Edlntnirsh. myn *uv *i.p i *rj ir_ Q_ j luncheon at the S3vov Hotel in fif«A pi yi iy C mining ha ni^ and Edw&rd Scago9 . # .» »| y..m p, -i - ■ ■ , 
Hove. intestate (duty paid. The Very Rev Philip CrosfiHd 5J. ffd *e honoi of a of Gibinet sei:° SUUCIlllg the Eiglish artist, commanded the treasurer of the Liberal HMS Striker in the protection- 
£249,391).£411,042 officiated, assisted by the Rev h***7 at 0,6 M^“f10n retaries fromCanada. Sir Ken- The Archbishoo of ^nterburv £L050 for a Gloucestershire land- Party, and, after the death of of convoys to Northern Russia- 
Garnicr. Mrs Vera of Shropham. R. H. Hamilton. Major Arthur House yesterday evening. Others neIh BerriU, head of CPRS, was Dr SfictafS SiSsey, Lid JS2S scaPe in ol,s (Marlborough). Six the first Lord Perth, he presided io 1944- 
Norfolk iduty paid, £68,625) Collins and the Rev E. M. Pinsent present included: also present. that the masses In Chil«» WPrp watercolour onginals for seaside , -- . ** His CBE came 10 1966. Later 

Qough, Mr Roger, of WkkK SS? R^ld'sSS-Wrilht^a^S GLC “ suffering terribly " Js the new 0Ver^J?C.Vl^l^ll he emigrated with his wife anA^ 

Market (duty paid, £59,119) address. Among those 'present 
£218,957 were; 

- - The Duchess of Roxburaha iwidowi. 

Dr Ramsey says 
Chileans 
are suffering 

ling £16,664. ajso an acrive member of the prise in an attack on Italian' 

Modern pictures catering for a Institute of Pacific Relations, warehips ”, and he wb awarded:., 
wide range of taste brought high His work for Palestine and the a bar to his DM. for disnn- ■ 
prices at Phillips's first sale of of Germany and Italy will guished services on operations - 
selected pictures of the twentieth- Je™* 01 ^^ in Korea 10 years later. He was- 
century. loog be rememberecL Before he mentioned in despatches for ser- - 

A French seaside some by was elected its president, he was while operating from, or 

SSSSgtaS, and Edrwarf,'sSagS for 12 of its most difficult years sem„| ia, HMS Vindex and : 
rtM artisr commaT^rt the treasurer of the Liberal HMS Striker in the protection' 

also present. 
GLC 
The Chairman of the Greater Lon- regime therereversed the policies L.PSbaiSS^boa^diS holK te* ?or ,a fufther ?° ^ears‘ , family to Australia and became! 
don Council was host at a Iun- I ofj£? Pre^.d5?5.AIlende- I oinfSrlr^Pvf I His loyalties, both personal director of the Grocery Man* 

/yr- _ HotKu-i innes-Kcr isonsi. 25 Years aPO Church and Mr POIW C 
**** a6u aanai. Mr and Mrs John (_ _^ 

From The Times Of Friday. smpdaa®htcr-ln-lawi. Mn 
October 7. 1949 ’ gf2S" Co,llM' * and ^ 
Messages from universities all over 
Britain will greet the new Univer¬ 
sity of Malaya on its Foundation 
Day tomorrow. It Is the first colon¬ 
ial university that has sprung into 
being fully armed, with power to 
confer its own degrees. Usually, 
the first stage is the institution of 
a university college preparing its- 
students for the London degree ; •_ T . . 
the commission under Sir Alex- University neWS 
under Carr-Saunders was so much * 
impressed with what had been Newcastle 

Tne Duchess of Rax burn ho i'widow). 
Hie Duke or Roxburgho and Lord 
Robert Innes-Kcr isonsi. Mr Joremir 
Church and Mr Paler Church tatep- y.LL1,_ __. .__ 
ions 1. Mr and Mrs John Church irtep- Lonnty Of Somerset Lieatcnancy 

cbeon at County Hall yesterday 
for leading representatives of Com¬ 
merce in the City of London. 
Coal Industry Society 

The one effective fbree for guests, went for £210 (McCartney). director 01 tne grocery Mann- 
human rights waVcSdimTIavK The sale totalled £12.621. A *** institutional, were as strong facturers Federation of Austra-;. 
peace committee, he added. He furniture sale totalled £18,740. as his integrity was unshak- na- He took an interest in 4- 
felt the committee, which bad full In a Phillips sale at Thelveton able. He was one of those rare hovercraft venture and achieved; 

people who “sweareth unto his no small r juration for his wor* *55; J-onniy or somerset uemenancy cosu UMostry society backing from the Vatican, had a Hall. Dias, Norfolk, a 1934 Rolls- ” "7" 
Deputy Lieutenants of Somerset A luncheon of the Coal Industry real chance of Influencing the Royce shooting brake was sold people who sweareth unto his 
dined together at the Crown Hotel, Society was held at the Hyde Park situation under a regime which for £2.000 to Gilbertson Hall. The neighbour and disappointeth 
Wells, last night. The Lord Lieu- Hotel yesterday. Sir John HiU, was professedly Roman Catholic. first day of the two-day sale him not. thoueh it were to his 

PI 

iHl 

tenant. Colonel C. T. Mitford- chairman. United Kingdom Atomic «* j Relieve the committee is 
Slade, was in the chair and the Energy Authority, was the priori- having an effect, but just how 
only guest was the Bishop of Bath pal guest, and Dr P. W. Glover muCh js impossible for a mere 
and Wells. was in the chair. visftnr tn nan up.” 

ai cnance 01 influencing tne Koyce snooting Drake was sold *'-*'*"*• - ,—,7 —. , 0n metrication. 
tuation under a regime which for £2.000 to Gilbertson Hall. The neighbour and disappointeth Throughout- hie naval 

»rtS5?*raasar-u rSkei^^ ^ - «-««• 
vine an effect, but just how ____ own disadvantage . His land- active role m sport, particularly" 

and Wells. was m the chair. visitor to gauge.” 
Women of the Year ---- 

Royal College of Surgeons of The Women of the Year luncheon T , , . . , 
England in aid of the Greater London Latest appointments 

SE 5' Uan npomuunu ladud.:. 

ness, especially to his junior col- rugby football and sailing, and.- 
Today S engagements leagues, was limited only by his was known in wardrooms: 

The Duke of Gloucester leaves Lon- sense of responsibility. As a ptevin^Vfe thki 

5oraPanio“’ Hhe “ Bay, 
nSv York“^WaJuiSSi,SSSnSno" humorous and responsive; as a remembered for many years nr 

achieved that it recommended last The British Heart Foundation has Mr and Mrs w. f. Davi*. ProfcMor Margaret Drabble, Miss An 
year that, when the medical college jiven £120,000 to establish a chair c A^.w^Ind a„df John Grenfell. Miss Mary Peters, 
and Raffles College were amalga- of cardiology at Newcastle Univer- TomunsonT Faith Spicer and Miss L 

4-. 
•J !*i* 

mi 
An dree 
frs. Dr PaPyrU!’ Bri■iS,, Ufe sbould havc heen clouded 

mated, the probationary stage sity. Dr D. J. Julian of the Royal 
should be abandoned. Infirmary, Edinburgh, will take up 

The now university, with its the appointment of professor of 

Hare. 
Plumbers' Company was importan 
The Bishop of Dover said grace woman" 
at the annual court ladies’ dinner ------ 
of the Plumbers’ Company held r’hricfonincT 
last night at Cutlers* Hall. The V^IIIlSlCIIIIlg 

nnrio of the Airline Users Committee LIOKTS v\- IaUa un..'4-A Lady Forbes Watson, widow" 
c;^ t^v. „ tit—_i' 

faculties of arts, science, educa- cardiology in January. 
tion, and medicine, will enable 
more Malayan students of all races Oxford 

regional officer at Newcastle upon ures, Whitworth Art Gallery, Man- wife, Dora, and their family, daughter of the Rev Canon j. N,-i 
Tyne, to be assistant chief Chester .University, 10-5. When I last saw him, only a few Dalton, K.C.V.O., C.M.G^ and 4.. 

W.W..U huuciiu ui «u nnci . . wvc oiguc at ^uuers nau. me --ts veterinary omcer, acauaua. Lunch-hour dialogue: ™adl,« Kafnn hie daatli v,_ sister at nugn Ualton, latte 
to he trained at home. Yet such mSSS?NawmSf:LfSSnir v^chSSibvK Master, Major-General T. H. F. The infant daughter of Mr and Mr Michael Vivian, director- Frederick Caiherwood with the weeks before ms death, he was Dajron gue married’ 
is the rising tide of demand for lain, lmh: j. ChinviSr. umv: i. r. Foulkes, presided, and the other Mrs N. J. Dobrce-BcU was chris- general of safety operations. Civil Rev Joseph McCulloch, St Mary-Ie- unable even to speak, but he ;n 5010 tr_r limu, ^ « . • 
education that it is likely that SS?-- J* sPeakers wei"e Assistant Lionel tened Henrietta Slgny by the Rev Aviation Authority, to be con- Bow, Cheapside. 1.05. communicated his pleasure by iqq? ' nusoand died in. 

sister of Hugh Dalton, latte 

Malayan students, for whom a hos- Warwick tiintv-rG. T.’fjgiM,' w°uwil,c: Robert Hi 
tel was recently onened in London, Guilt 
will continue to throng the lnstira- ioS^R. a. sfii. woir»n cT pwoTo^ included : 

“ujivr; w°uSSH c: Robert Holbrook and Lord Nugent p. Bird at St Mary 
ana woirsan: s. p. of Guildford. Others present ton Foliar, on Seo present ton Foliar, on September 28. The Major G. A. Cox, bursar of Tetten- Flower, Fruit and vegetable btiow, 

godparents are the Hon Victor hall College, to be bursar and Society’s New and Old Halls, Grey- 

coi£ti£lh here and in their OWn HLiBh'»r“SnS: P^'vr'wniii^: NJrL.Beric Haga and | governors of Badrrrin- 
and Fan Mikcn' Companies. Johneen Lacy. ton School. 

coat Street and Vincent Square, not a man of formal religion 
Westminster, 12-6. lived out the words of 

smiles of appreciation. Though Lady West, widow of Sir HaroId:. 
not a man of formal religion, he Ernest George West, has died • 

Law Report October 7 1974 Court of Appeal Covent Garden to increase 

not a man of formal religion, he Ernest George West, has died - 
lived out the words of his at the age of 8Z She was-. . 
favourite poem, Richard Black- XViiufred Mary Eagleton and she • 
more’s Dotninus niuminatio was married in 1925 and her** 
Mea. husband died in 1968. . . •« 

Used car seized up after 2,000 miles: seller liable prices for some seats 
MR LEONARD Lady Maxwell, widow of Rdaiv. 

HAWKINS »S5.w«e«,: 
Mr Leonard Hawkins, CBE, yras Elizabeth Compton, daugh-- 

would be an implied condition The dealers appealed on the dealers said that if they had known The price ^ app(y only to special price rises later In tbe season. 
under section 14(1) of the Sale of ground that there was no jusnfl- that the engine would seize up rerformances but Brand tier and Covert Garden’s annual rennrr r.nnHc Art that- th. nr un* roacon. ration fop fintiinp thaf ihe car after JTnn miinc un„M —, perronnances. out granu ner auu _ Loyeot faanien 3 annual report 

me Rolls. Lord Justice Orr and w»uld be an Implied condition The dealers appealed on the dealers said that if they had known The price will apply only to special price rises later in the season. the age of 77. 
L.ird Justice Browne rSSk SSS? 5£r ap, performances, but grand tie? and Covent Garden’s annual report _ He was comptroller of rhe 

Reputable motor dealers, who *5®,rw? Sa they would not orchestra stall seats will go up from for 1972-73 showed a surplus of London Passenger Transport 
id a secondhand Jaguar car with k 3nPd whlch hP mfrnose The? Sd that tite mil- Save b^n Ht f^fr^h^emL'TOldd DO £+-50 t0 ^ for octHr^ry performan- £56,000, but a deficit of E250,000 Board from 1940 to 1947 and a 

& “•Ed" 2? ■senus So™. gapaMa .. _ a a-aia?sja. 5-*sl 
sold a secondhand Jaguar car uiih pJrp£?!t.f^ ^55 
S2,Ib3 miles on the nulnmctcr but !lc ro<lu*rc<1 and which he made 
which seired up after doing Known. 
another 2,354 miles within three The milometer, at the time 

purpose. They said that the mil¬ 
age when it clapped out ” was has been estimated for 1974-75. member of the London Traos- 

anmhcr 2,354 miles within three The milometer.- at the time s° P111 ^Tee weeks does ‘fit for the purpose’ 
weeks of the sale were held liable showed 82,165 miles. The car *he ?ieanI. »and answere^1 5? tor oramaiy penonnances ana Prices for tbe best seats at West “JTl -- .— Toc«,i, T^i 
to the butcr for breach of the was tested the next day for the car it had done 2,354 miles. as s ar for a reasonable time ■ from £23.20 to £26.80 for special End theatres range from about the Transport Commission of AJd Jos^h Lrttlefair. a, i 
implied condition of fitness for Ministry of Transport test, which Mr Rudd, who bad put the case hjs« Lordship was not sure that nights. The cheapest seats, the £2.50 to about £3.75, but Mr Inquiry to Singapore and two former Lord Mayor of Not*m.g* j, 
purpose under section 14(1) of was satisfactory. Mr Croirther very cogently, had said that it r'*as qujJ.c .lh® exp res- amphitheatre upper slips, will Reginald Cornish, assistant secre- years later led a Unifed King- ham, has died aged 83. a*,, 

kju is sissauji'a: FifSHoSS asBUsrAWJSJ «vrs- y 

Grand tier boxes, yrich four The opera house receives a grant port Executive from 1947 to aeed 57 
seats, will go up from £32 to £14 of more than £2m a year Vgg2_ Tn l955 he v^ r-hWnJn ^ 
for ordlnaiy performances and Prices for the best seats at West - - —“ ne was -“airniaii - 

Sir Ira Simmons, the Govern-'' 
or of St Lucia in thfl“-" 
Windward Islands, has died,'. 

C°RUnty ^Conditioned eV™. ^CO he *OUShc a ^o^hand car ^ noCratably Hi foT'the 
JV5.1^A,r Andrew Brian *°ndna'* i defects might appear sooner or purpose of being driven on the 
™ CSno,rH Cnf,, 'Vc,b^ SSpterf JSK "* "r “ l«er;and-Tn rhar^ase'a “defect TTSU^'V“ouP- [VI pflipinp* WpQ H Q ^ of 83 was Presided of the SSSdmf’SSr and 

1CL-‘ Southampton. p . did appear in the clutch and was or give up at any time. The judge iTXCUlvUlVs O L/I yd U OI 1 U Pvllfl Hew Zealand Court of Appeal PTomti™ viU* \h*." 
® ^n<J ph hi? claim fur He claimed damages against the more expensive to repair than had was quite entitled to find a breach r7 from 1957 to 1963 executive editor of Kyodo, «t*- 

- ";JrrJnl> and dealer* and called to his aid a been anticipated. The court had of section 14(1). and the appeal Everyone Is familiar with the con- rubella (between 30 and 4S ner Japanese news agency, has died- 
rrenase ol a secondhand Jaguar Mr Hall, an engineer, who had held that the Fact that the defect should be dismissed. cept of ’’diseases oF affluence” cent of v^mTadulK) d 45 ^ IWr Tuthpr h«h«c „ aSed S3- -> 
[• v , _ .. . bought the same car from the ivas more expensive than antid- LORD JUSTICE ORR. concurr- those conditions such as athero- nu uSval* tbe* Australian Un^HqtTr^ wh.° was . 

PL**? «Ler“is- varicose veins, and many teS^sayr^So 

Wclbcck 
defects might appear sooner or purpose of being driven on tbe 

enupte of months. s?Lst tt 2?«g5 Lf?s k ivieoicuie: apreaa oi ruDeua 
£4SP and on his claim fur He claimed damages against the more expensive to repair than had was quite entitled to find a breach Jr wj. x ixiyvuu 

- wJJrranl> on the sale and dealers and called to his aid a been anticipated. The court had of section 14(1). and tbe appeal Everyone is familiar with the con- rubella (between 30 and 4S ner 
purcaasc ol a secondhand Jaguar Mr Hall,, an engineer, who had held that the fact that the defect should be dismissed. cept of ’’diseases of affluence”. ™nTnf d 45 ^ 

Science report 

Medicine: Spread of rubella 

a member of the National t*ie Royal Artillery, who was;, 
Incomes Commission from 1962 inanaging director of the Anny 
to 1965. Kraema Corporation from 1957-,r. 

to 1967 and vice-chairman since^ 

Sir Kenneth Gressoo, PC, 1967’ has *8ed 76- - 
KBE, who died yesterday at the Iwatate^ 

cent of young adults). 

entirely distinguishable 
Jaguar lor £2»n from the defend- the engine was on the blink." present. There'ww'a'minor'repair on rhe date when it was boaght. fnFeaiousPbaSl'ai dis'e^as^ike S mSed^indivldS ■ms. who wen- ri-nurahlp mninr His evidence, which rhe iudee ,-ncnna »c -.r... ■ana m w The r.i<o rfiFfemH vam . . uuus uacteriai Diseases like numoer ot miecreu imuviauais 

s- Dr Honeyman and Dr Menser 
is now put forward the theory that 

Regina v Parc ^Mr 

hSE LSh?wJUSdC jMtiS "lord JUSTICE JAMES aid If a judge was in a situation in consjsten't'^tiT ihri; du^. Wales. Geman measles, or rubeUa, JgJf™ he^rus^SJSnL^ last summer have uncovered ”riE: gJJaW*'T2SS1“* * 
Michael Davies . that In passing sentencei the clr- whlch included that a cus- no ““Pe from substituting con- is one such disease. Its incidence fl!?p,p!:iir8 nlficant new facts about Saxon .th^^’, P00?^ 

iVhcn o indue concludes that an cu,t iud£e said to Mr Enc Pare todiai sentence taking immediate currerit sentences of borstal train- and the way an epidemic spreads population . uc *axon bucket-shaped vessels with 
immertu teJ cu«od?^«mcnce is that- be“use of his age and cffecl 4ras necessan- and found '“e- Borstal was aa In determinate through a population are closely 0^^1S5™CJ« ^ ^ _ piecrasc or plain wire-cut ri^-; 
liIlJULUkUl LU3LUUHU M-ULLIILL IS U. ft.. A .a. demnmiC V J_-t.. .. . ... Cilrltari^n I- _ m__ _I .ft.. Jf.ewH.-tJ.. ^..1 TOP. AUCTmiian fllCrt Avtoml Ttlti AVPamrinn Kvr vLa Nfl cVfAnTo a# rVo«- hnwn . 

- - “ clapped nut. T do“not~think 80,000 "miles^and on the dealers' both judgmentsT " ^eo^ver .™.n whm o.rh hu P^ukitionis less ^ec^e’ ArCfa^COlOgy TCpOrt 
that quality and that for a Jaxuar this engine was fit to be used own evidence one could expect to Solicitors: Ward, Bowie for iSSLSf** dlf" _®r ^ 

-.-.as ” hardly run in ”. Those on a road. ... ft needed a re- get 100.000 miles out of a Jaguar Ewing, Hickman & Clark, South- ,-Jf e.SS?Iy . -fi? 1" 1 x T • n 
■ ire.” That was his trenchant engine—^was in such a bad con- amp ton; Lovell. Son & Pitficld for by external llke Afi?rea^rS p*opi? vr}Px I .HT) nil * ixf AH/ T/1OTT7 /XT' 

•scription. and that was what dltion that after some 2,300 miles Paris, Smith & Randall, South- °r of Lfe, are HL-Al and^8 anrigens -^thu* the XjUuUUII • jL X C W VjLCW OI 
e judge found. The judge held it had “ dapped out”. That was ampton. excluded there suit seem quite a disease spreads fastest and most 

J b number of human diseases whose widely in a population containing £1 1 1 * , . ■’ 
... # . , distribution and bebaviour are more of those Individuals. This Tl^Mlr^lT 
flAC ym VA11TIIT HDAAIA governed by factors inherent in could explain observations in Mon- L/UAV/il liCiUllClt 
IIICS in SGULfiUClUSi yUUOfi UcOUlc the populadbn itself. goloid and Negro popuiafions In _ „ _ . ^ 

J » “ " According to Dr Margo Honey- H^waii and the Caribbean, m Radiocarbon dating has confirmed excavation of the medieval Custom 
Mr Lindsey Platt for the appel- was placed being so restricted by ficult situation which the case 1X331:1 Dr Margaret Menser, of which those andgencs are uncora- that excavations on the Billings- House site. , 
its. Parliament, erred in principle. presented, but the>’ saw no alter- 3 children’s hospital in New Sooth m9“* i™31* rt^r« ar5 fewer gate site m Upper Thames Street Tp® onIy finds beneath o» 

were general representations bore.” That was his trenchant engine—was in such a bad con- ampton; Lovell. Son & Pitficld for exIern^ Lke the spreaders are people with 
which a dealer might well make description, and rhai was what dldon that after some 2,300 miles Paris, Smith & Randall, South- or *?,, e of bfe7 are HL-A 1 and 8 antigens ; thus the 
and certain I v Mr Crowthcr did the Judge found. The judge held it had “clapped out". That was ampton. excluded there still seem quite a disease spreads fastest and most 

J b number of human diseases whose widely in a population containing 
1 / • • • 1 distribution and bebaviour are more of those Individuals. This 

Judges difficulties m sentencing young people stem-is? ,nher“t 10 
O ^ ^ * * Aernrdinir tn nr Mann Unnnu. Hawaii and the Caribbean, in 

Parliament, erred in principle. The only finds beneath rtf’ 
Billingsgate revetment were P*»s. 

piecrust or plain wire-cut rim5-; 

necessary for a person under 21 of 
good reputation hut rhe appro¬ 
priate term or imprisonment can¬ 
not he passed because of section 
3 of *he Criminal Justice Act. 1961, 
the wiper course is to send him to 

because he had not pres-iously had sentence which he felt se.nt«nce in that it was for a related to the distribution of two J11*3 Australian team also extend The excavation by the depart- No sherds of that type have be«J. 

months was totally inadequate, drcumstenc^ renderi^ it i^ » Erie* M iSwriU SS ^nce ofjhis disease Is also most what mST^TSSSmeTTng-.. 
therefore it^wnujd havetobea practicahic was to send the person 016 .equivalent of about nine chat the sufferers Included a high itr?2fIyo r^1ft«d 10 that of HL",A appeared to be a platform of carbon date of 1480 BP (AD 7S0L 
‘ “ . m of people with the “SRiJSSSS, co,nxnon ln planks lying on the top of stakes give or take a hundred years, vg. 

knnt,! mininr i,nln«c „,u„. ’ TVX —-- uwumsBnces rendennc It im- :’kl *=■**'• uau iunaay >erveu nr nine I 
cumsLinces render therPfo,re. ,l wnu,d have to be a practicable was to send the person the equivalent of about nine chat the 

t>,_ r_.,_ "nF°r» „ *7'^rac^ca^l^: fbree years. He added that tQ borstal training. months their Lordships expressed, prooorti 
Court of Appeal so stated he would have imposed Ices if th. as stronc.lv as they might the hope i,i<Mi‘nn 

when allow me appeals against he could and that he could not custodiaJ Ihat the Seer eta of SUte throng bistoeom 

MuHcbcstcr Crown Coun restrained terms, was making a 
(Judge Zigmond) in March on protest against the provisions of 
inunts of wounding a man with section 3. as other protests had 
intent in do grievous bodily harm 
and of assault on a constable in 

been made in the pasr. 
The offences were out of 

32* vntenced tn 30 months for the facts and bearing in mind that was not jdealLv suitobte for a nerT statutc’ 
the wounding and six months con- the assault was on an officer in smi ofbisweaSnusand who • Tb™, yea^w-ould not t 
secum-c for the assault the exec a tion of his duty their hitterroh^a acc^^ouratimi ™posed on Mr Stephen 

>,a cour^ *s J’re- Lordships found no circumstances However, as theSlaw now stood, S,atrhS?ItSS!^o»d 
P™1!!”11’ necessitating differentiation be- borstal training was the standard mcJS*8 ij°S? 

2SIe w s x month3 or tween the appellants. form of medium treatment for a ul 

borstal training. months their Lordships expressed, proportion of people with the n aD“ 8 being more common In planks lying on the top of stakes Sive or take a hundred years, Mr 
The decision that a custodial «^*S»5SSI! biswcompatibility antigens HL-A tS®™™0?? HPf bi2:b’ Close examination one of the birch stakes. That 
ntence was necessan- was right, lu~r of sJat® tlK °ch 1 and 8. =. dls5ase by Mr Peter Marsden, the fi™5 that the finds are of the fW** 
id six months woSd not have S ^ ^ When ^ Honeyman and Dr beer^v^L’l ™useum‘s specialist in ancient importance 
•en appropriate. Borstal train- Sfe ^3^ ? ! rhi Menser plotted the frequencies of h?r2w*h5BS£B?ni2SL.!i boats, revealed that the planks Not only do they include a gjS’J 
S was a form of custodial treat- SSsem^dav mSn HL_A 1 and 8 in the population ^gmaily formed part .of a wooden of non-Roman pottery and a 
em provided by Parliament for fha^he wouId^have^erJed Ae aSaJnsr the frequency of Indivi- AUstralian^Sm'Jboal of cUnker construction and wnthoutBritish parallels of beforf 
e younger brother. Thar Lord- eqSv5ent of ° the period which duaLs **** antibodies against **!£,?!!£; were heW together by wooden the eigbtii century; they also pro«t 
IPS bore in mind that he was H?e^cfrcuit iudee had^in mind to nibella in their blood, thev found SE2k1?« „ bftwee11 pegs. that the inhabitants of London ^ 
and married, and borstdi train- ifTte iad the oower^ Th that “ eeneral Caucasian popu- SSfta?hid It now appears that this platform the 03 rk ^es had sufficient 

^rClLordships passed it to conform ^.ons (from England, AtiStralla disease is caused flfrL* was a collapsed river revetment ““S?*® repairs *? «**!: the execution of his duty. Each character in both cascsTLooUng at Mpt^ oT^^VV^oSd “provide lordships passed 'it"to conform SW-SSl? SEjeis* 
was sentenced in 30 months for the facts and bearing in mind tfiat «nr to the statute. Cor had 
the wounding and six months con- the assault was on an officer in P?E! . Three years would not have been relatively high frequencies of the 

£Tf J&.-SJ5& =S.%“SS3tnw’STSSS 

.1__ ____ « Ult auiJCiMUU. 
™!™ lhreo years on a The circuit judge, with whom 

nndpVnrir rcPUBlian *ho Is their Lordships had some sym- 
™ r pa thy in the situation in which he 

men the appellants. form of medium treatment for a 
The circuit judge, with whom person of his 8ge group. 

Their Lordships had sought to Solicitors: Pariser & Co. Man 
situation in which he extricate themselves from the dlf- Chester. 

<-» —■*» hm i. a j^sisrsi^sss s—"- jas,“asis•£ 
pariKr 4 Co- — rsssforjBBs -s — - - Bsmttja’sW By Philip Howard 
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THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS for CONSTRUCTION 

Fall of a third in company 
profits reinforces fears 
about liquidity outlook 

• STOYifl. 

>ford 

mlV.Jlv.rd.ft 
ie !• kvi ,\ir i 

j1. r’L,r'onaJd 

By Mdvyn Westlake 
British companies’ gross trad¬ 

ing profits fell by more than a 
third, between the second, half 
of 1973 and the first half of this 
year, after allowance is made for 
stock appreciation. 

Although, superficially, gross 
profits appear to have risen by 
some 15 per cent, almost two- 
thirds1 of such profits were 
directly attributable to stock 
appreciation between January 
and. June. 

Government figures released 
yesterday give for the first time 
a firm estimate of .the real 
underlying deterioration in the 
finances of the corporate sector. 

The official figures fully con¬ 
firm many of the most alarming 
estimates made by economists' 
about the way-inflation is dis¬ 
guising the contraction in 
“real” company profits. 

In the first half of this year 
British companies made £4.976m 
compared - with £4,323cn in the 
previous six months, and 
£4,153m in the Janpary-June- 
period last year. 

However, the proportion of 
these profits attributable to the 
effects of price inflation on their 
stock holdings has risen.to 64$ . 
per cent from just 23 per cent - 
in the comparable* 1973- period. 

These figures are bound to 
influence the debate, about com¬ 
pany liquidity which has grown 
since Mr Healey, the Chancel¬ 
lor, sharply increased corporate 
costs in his March Budget. 

The Bank of England gave a 
warning in its last Quarterly 
Bulletin about the liquidity 
problems that many companies 
now face, with prices firmly 
regulated and the costs of their 
labour and materials rising 
markedly. 

Increased corporation tax 
and the requirement to make 
advance corporation' tax pay¬ 
ments are' additionally claimed 
to be squeezing cash flow still 
further. 
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,,nK ,,|I1K‘' w By Maurice Corina 
inif ilir »ificindustrial Editor . ,• . 
I. -t ! An Ann ^ ynusiJaiiy Jargfe fall in 

•s \\ «i sun. *ie manufacturers’ spending. on 
l oi hr . Wir new plant and. equipment for 

a*. riii-il h the. second half of this year is 
a Man tVfii;indicated by tiie Department of 
c Rei i iiiwn U industry’s latest survey of in- 
II. . i. M t... m: vestment intentions. ' 

j:Ii P.ilinn. la The projected drop of 8 per 
Sin- n.i% nun*cent in manufacturers' capital 
liu-.luiid dies; expenditure between the first 

and second half years of 1974 
is historically, a substantial 

do,, ..i Mr Hsi change. 
- \\Y‘i. hftf It means that the rise in 
•I x; !»lif' modernization spending be- 
1.1i. 1.1"» tween 1973 and 1974 will be 

i,( pi’", .milonly 5 per cent in real terms, 
p'f.s Exactly a year ago the former 

Department of Trade and In- 
•II. widow '»f“ dustry undertook a similar sur- 
/,-il<.! Matvey.and said a strong increase 

h.i«. ilii d- of the order of 15 per cent was 
r.inirr-*1'- '^expected. 

ii ili. 11“"" That forecast was cut back 
1 Nii,- w.w iiwf to a 12 to 14 per cent rise 
(tu.,lt.,n,I dif* between 1973 and 1974 at the 

beginning of this year, amid 
. (the energy crisis. _ In June 

i)(in<>. ili« l,‘,r came a further revision, to a 
I n. ;.i ,n , more modest .5 per. cent 

Both Mr Healey and Mr Carr, 
the Shadow Chancellor, have 
promised to give top.priority 
to these problems after the 
election on Thursday: The Bank 
of England has also appeared 
to hint chat some relaxation of 
controls on bank lending might 
be permined if the situation 
deteriorates still further. 

Yesterday's figures, however, 
show dearly that the underly¬ 
ing situation, is at least as bad 
as feared, and that only the 
windfall book profits attribut¬ 
able to the rising value of stock 
has allowed many companies to 
report increased profits. 

The income and expenditure 
figures, from which the details 
of company profit are drawn, 
also show that the standard of 
living in Britain has continued 
to decline in the second quarter 

Real personal disposable in¬ 
come—the main yardstick of 
living standards—showed a 
farther slight fall in the April- 
June period, while between the 
third quarter of 1973 and the 
second quarter of 1974, there 
was a drop of 3$ to 4 per cent 
in real disposable income. 

In real terms, consumers* ex¬ 
penditure was -down 1-1$ per 
cent in the second quarter, fol¬ 
lowing a fall of under $ per cent 
in the first three months of the 
year. 

Tbe comparative periods for 
measuring real disposable in¬ 
come were chosen to eliminate 
the distortions caused by last 
winter's energy problems. 

Total personal income before 
tax and before allowing for 
rising prices was 5 per cent in 
the second quarter, represent¬ 
ing a catching-up following the 
check to the rise in incomes in 
the first quarter as a result of 
three-day working. 

Wages and salaries,, which 
were particularly affected by 
this, rose 6$ to 7 per cent, but 
other personal income—which 
includes dividends—rose 2 per 
cent. Letters, page 21 

GDP 

Gross domestic product at con¬ 
stant lactor cost (1970=100) 
and seasonally adjusted. 

Based on 
expen¬ 
diture 
da! a 

197T-ToiTcT 

Avar- 
Bated on Based on age 
income output estl- 
daia data mala 

100.6 101.3 101.3 
1972 104.1 103.2 104.7 104.0 
1973 109.5 108.7 109.9 109.4 
1971 
01 100.1 100.0 99.8 100.0 
Q2 101.4 99.9 101.2 100.9 
03 103.3 101.2 101.8 102.1 
04 103.3 101.4 102.4 102.3 
1972 
01 102.4 99.9 101.6 101.3 
Q2 103.8 103.5 104.7 104.0 
03 103.8 103.7 105.4 104.3 
04 106.2 105.7 107.1 106.4 
1973 
Q1 111.1 107.7 109.8 109.5 
Q2 108.6 109.0 109.2 108.9 
Q3 109.6 108.8 110.5 109.6 
04 108.8 109.5 110.1 109.5 
1974 
Q1 107.1 103.7 107.1 106.0 
02 109.9 109.1 109.4 109.5 

COMPANY PROFITS 

The following figures show the 
difference between gross trading 
profits of companies and net 
profits after stock appreciation, 
released by the Central Statistical 
Office yesterday 

1st 2nd 1st 
half half half 

1973 1973 1974 
£m £m £m 

Gross trading 
Of companies 4,153 4,323 4,976 
Stock 
appreciation 945 1,571 3,206 
Gross trading 
profits of 
companies 
net of stock 
appreciation 3,208 2,752 1,770 

Second-half capital spending plans 
show 8 pc fall on first six months 

■laii'i'. }i.i' advance. 

The effect of a second-half 8 
per cent drop in investment, 
which would confirm a 5 per 
cent' overall rise between this 

- year and last, is that some rise 
in capital spending between 
1975 and 1974 may be 
recorded: 

An official statement by the 
department said: “ If this out¬ 
turn is realized, then the level 
of investment in 1975 sug¬ 
gested by the survey would 
amount to a further, though 
smaller, year-on-year increase 
for 1975. The April/May 
inquiry indicated little change 
between 1974 and 1975”. 

Statisticians are believed to be 
urging some caution in inter¬ 
preting this projection. If' 
actual expenditure for the rest 
of this year—the result of past 
decisions taken over previous 
years—does not drop so 
sharply, then 3975 spending 
will be stagnant. 

The 8 per cent slump indi¬ 
cated .-by - survey returns 
received over the pasr two 
months would be the largest 
drop for many years. The 
nearest figure approaching this 
in the department’s records is 

a 7 per cent fall recorded in 
the second, half of 1962. 

. It. i$ understood that the 
department sent out question¬ 
naires • to 1,500 ' companies 
covering 60 per cent of manu¬ 
facturing output. In the event, 
the latest findings on business 
plans are based on 850 
returned forms with a 
coverage of 40 per cent of 
production. 

On the basis of the previous 
intentioos survey in April/ 
May, which gave advance 
warning of “ a substantial 
weakening of intentions”, the 
deterioration in capital expedi- 
ture ought not to be any great 
surprise. 

It was then expected that the 
volume of investment by the 
distributive and service indus¬ 
tries (excluding shipping) 
would fall by about 5 per cent 
in 1974 and that this would be 
followed by a further but 
small reduction in 1975. Hie 
results of the August/Sep¬ 
tember inquiry have confirmed 
this expectation for the non¬ 
manufacturing sectors erf in¬ 
dustry. 

Wanting on jobs policies 
i 

production, then. 

,1. I ililfl**'. 
i,v- ■’! ** 

.1 *’• 
Sirf From page 1 . _ 

ill. i • i ,»i nu1-1' Becoming convinced that some 
i 'thing must be done about in- 

iIk ^fiarioh, with some courage and 
»,nni -in the face of many earlier 

failures, they imposed controls 

E I l’l ,'1 F 
f.n "oa'tin 

. 't* 

ii 

if there con¬ 
tinue to be claims for pay 
increases vastly greater than the 
gross national product can carry 
without inflation, the reduction 
of the offending rate of increase 
must necessarily be accom¬ 
panied by more tin employment 
than would have occurred if 
the claims had not been made. 

“ A check on excessive claims 
therefore permits the imposi¬ 
tion of tbe necessary fiscal aid 
monetary restraints without 

on incomes and prices, 
u.ii.itr- : “But at the same time, 

’instead of usmg this as a means 
K - fof mitigating the less agreeable 

consequences of the adoption 
of financial prudence, they 

... •'.'^went ahead irith accredit expan- ~ 

l,tl V V“^«on JlS in5 the 'TOuld otherwise take place. ■ scale unprecedented in the . Jn a wrdj a 

•peacetime . mstory ot tnis jQCOmes.policy js be justified 

untiy." —if it is to be justified at all- 
Lord Robbins continued : “ In in terms of its help in checking 

my judgment, there can be no the increase of unemployment, 

possible objection to the inten¬ 
tion to manage things so as 
to avoid contractions of aggre¬ 
gate expenditure such as we 

now know were the main cause 
of the magnitude of the depres- 

tcion of the .Thirties. 
. “Having been on the wrong 

t 

»W of 

tv* 

which in the absence of such 
restraint—or a similar restraint 
voluntarily imposed—must for a 
time be the inevitable result of 
an appreciable check to inflar 
tion. I am sony to say, however, 
this has not been the conception 
of the recent past. 

The Government of 1970-74, 
become 

.. .JM? -53? S|hP°unti“nnuf pursued 
f„.tuv*h 5. ^ou3d ** J that virtually inconsistent policies. 

,ni1 ,11 imnlied Beranung convinced'that some- 
."bat I a®!1™* JiTthat must be done about infla- 

*„«T with some, courage and in 
1'■* .aggregate «P*f,dlCFe theface of many earlier failures, 
. - i-^wllansed. as * m-“* -th*y imposed controls of in- ?(»*• 

i' 1 
ii"1-1 

,ii' 

11"1 
Ii.iMi 

ill' 

r*' JT 
11*1 

I niirtl««Aer® ■ comes and prices. eov.mn.enK to do enrfong ^ same ^ 

instead of using this as a means 
of mitigating the less agreeable 
consequences of the adoption-of 
financial prudence; they went 
ahead with a credit expansion 
and deficit budgeting on a scale 
unprecedented, I believe, in the 
peacetime history of this coun¬ 
try. . , 

“This was bound to frustrate 
the main justification of their 
incomes policy. I do not say 
this by way of condemnation for 
policies, the intention of which 
were doubtless strictly honour¬ 
able—we all live in glass houses 
and should avoid throwing 
stones. But the moral of the 
episode deserves not to be for¬ 
gotten. 

But”(he blanket pledge to 
,i* :'maintain a high level of employ- 
i!"vi' meat involves ambiguities 

i:l which I think have_ confused 
in^Jimich tiunkingever since. First 

•' ilt ii»- there is an ambiguity about the 
quantitative significance of the 

•ii.i*'’rterm cfull employment*. 
1 •"'* > “Secondly, ana this is even 

rmore important; the undertak- l"’1 |;. i''i1,.ignore important the undertak- 
- ■, *11i.fiig to' maintmn high, levels of' 

1 ViFimployment—just like that— 
'*'111' I ’ nvcJved no reference to rates 

^.••imployment—just 
•ii'1 11 c’ trvedved no reference to rates 

’ wages-" 
7". I^»rd Robbins concluded: * If 

i .be admitted, as it surely must 
i:!>■*. T"\/>e, that inflation is.only-to be 
.tr»i .ichecked by reduction of the' i checked 

" ,i.i11,, l ixeess of aggregate expenditure 
‘•pl rver the probable: increase of 

7,000 idle 
as Chrysler 
output halts 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

All Chrysler car production 
in Britain came to a standstill 
yesterday with some 7,000 work¬ 
ers made idle because of strikes 
and lay-offs at assembly plants 
in Coventry and at Linwood, 
Renfrewshire. 

The shutdown came in spite 
of a return to work by 320 tool¬ 
makers whose unofficial strike 
closed the American-owned com¬ 
pany’s Stoke (Stafford) engine 
factory last week and the recall 
of 4,500 workers there who had 
been laid off. 

The Ryton (Coventry) plant 
ran out of engines yesterday and 
car assembly had to be stopped 
until stocks could be replen¬ 
ished. Five thousand workers 
were sent home. Production is 
expected to start again this 
morning, > 

At linwood 2,000 workers 
walked -out in protest against 
management plans to transfer 
some men to different jobs in 
order to cover gaps caused by 
heavy absenteeism. They, too, 
are expected to return to work 
today. .- . 

The toolroom -workers have 
suspended their strike action 
while an inquiry is carried out 
by. the Conciliation and Arbit¬ 
ration Service into their demand 
for another pay increase three 
months after their last wages 
settlement. They claim that 
their earnings have fallen be¬ 
hind the average toolroom rate- 
in the Coventry area by as 
much as £5 a week. 

Prices rise: Prices in the United 
Kingdom of the Dutch-built Daf 
cars rose by an average -of 6 
per cent from yesterday. The 
total cost of a Daf 44 de luxe 
goes up from £1,173 to £1,255: 
of the 66 SL saloon from £1315 
to £1,430; and of the 1300 Mara¬ 
thon from £1,521 to £1,630. 

12 nations in 
draft pact 
for crisis oil 
sharing 

Copenhagen;: Oct 7.—A 12- 
nation group, comprising tbe 
United States, Japan, Canada, 
Norway _ and the European 
Economic Community excluding 
France, has worked out a draft 
agreement - on oil-sharing 
arrangements designed to meet 
jointly future emergencies and 
shortages, the Danish author of 
tbe draft said today. 

Mr Gunnar Riberholdt, head 
.of the foreign ministry's 
Energy Office, said the govern¬ 
ments of tbe 12 countries would 
give notice by the end of 
October that they will formally 
sign the agreement. 

The oil-sharing draft agree¬ 
ment, which may be in force by 
mid-November, calls for 
emergency measures automatic¬ 
ally to be set in motion if 
normal oil deliveries to the 
group as a whole or to 
individual countries fall more 
than 7 per cent, Mr Riberholdt 
said. 

The draft was worked out by 
the energy coordination group 
set up by the 12 nations last 
February in Washington, after 
the Arab producing countries 
cur back production and 
deliveries to Western countries 
as a result of the October, 1973 
Middle East War. 

The coordination group is 
headed by M E. d’Avignon, 
head of the political department 
of the Belgian foreign ministry. 
As described by the author, the 
buffer agreement will work like 
this : 

If normal oil supplies to the 
group as a whole fall more than 
7 per cem; but less than 12 per 
cent, all member governments 

11 have to enforce a 7 per cem 
reduction of their nation’s oil 
consumption, and any remaining 
shortfalls will be covered 
through allocations from 
national stocks. 

If the group’s overall oil 
supplies fall more than 12 per 
cent, the member countries will 
all have to enforce measures to 
save 10 per cent of the normal 
national oil consumption, with 
remaining shortfalls to be 
covered from stocks. 

Talks on $300m 
finance for Frigg 
development 
By Christopher Wilkins 

Negotiations are under way to 
raise loans of about $300m 
(£128m ) to finance develop¬ 
ment of the Frigg gas field 
which straddles the Norwegian 
and British sectors of the North 
Sea. 

One financing package for the 
field totalling £42m has already 
been completed and plans for 
another, worth £100m for pipe¬ 
line development on a lease 
finance basis, reached an 
advanced stage before being 
being abandoned. 

The banks involved in the 
second deal, Morgan Guaranty, 
National Westminster and 
Sod^te Generale, seem likely to 
play a prominent role in a new 
loan, which is expected to be 
split into two parts to finance 
separately the pipeline and the 
field facilities. 

The loans are expected to be 
for around 10 years and to cany 
interest rate spreads over the 
London Eurodollar interbank 
rate of between 1J and 1$ per 
cent. 

EVH strike may 
lay off 5,000 

Imperial Metal Industries' 
230-acre complex at Witton, 
Birmingham, will be at a stand¬ 
still within 48 hours, a manage¬ 
ment spokesman forecast yes ter- 
day after an unoffidal strike 
was announced by its 1,000 
craftsmen. 

The men are demanding a 
£15-a-week rise plus tbe com¬ 
bining of a £2.80 threshold 
agreement with their basic rate, 
all backdated to September 1. 
A management spokesman said 
that within 48 hours all the 
Slte’f 5,000> process workers 
would be laid off bringing pro¬ 
duction to a halt. 

Fed ready 
for fresh 
interest rates 
relaxation 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Oct 7 

Further measures are being 
taken by the Federal Reserve 
system to ease its tight monetary 
polities, producing lower- 
interest rate levels and giving 
a boost to the stock markets. 

The :'Fed’s action is being 
carefully timed .to coinride 
with the introduction of largely 
deflationary fiscal policy 
measures by the Administration. 

Clearest indicator of an easing 
in Fed policies is the develop¬ 
ment of Federal fund rates. 
Federal funds are reserves 
banks lend each other. Bankers 
maintain that in the past couple 
of weeks the Fed has reduced 
fund target rare levels to 10.5 
per cent from II per cem, 
which is some 2 per cent below 
the mid-July peak. 

Governors of the Fed have 
repeatedly said that they 
would ease money polides only 
when the Administration starts 
taking deflationary fiscal policy 
action. Such action is likely to 
be announced tomorrow m a 
major speech on the economy 
by President Ford to Congress. 

The apparent easing in 
Fed policies pushed share 
prices up considerably on Wall 
Street early today. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
12.12 . points ahead after two 
hours of trading. Further, the 
Fed moves encouraged the 
First National Bank of Chicago 
to join many of the country's 
other leading banks in reducing 
its prime lending rate to 11.75 
per cent from 12 per cent. 

President Ford’s speech will 
come at a time of both accelerat¬ 
ing inflation and deepening 
recession. Observers here 
believe that the President will 
take, the advice of the Fed and 
both restrict public expenditure 
and raise taxes on higher 
income earners. 

With unemployment now at 
5.8 per cent nationally and as 
high as 15 per cent in some 
urban areas, the President is 
likely to announce a major 
public works programme. He 
may well call for some changes 
in corporation tax to give 
industry incentives to expand 
output. 

An increasing number of 
experts here now believe that 
the pace of the recession • is 
starting to gather momentum. 
Consumer resistance to high 
prices is increasingly becoming 
more evident. This is well 
illustrated by the latest data 
on new car sales, which shows 
that sales in the last 10 days 
of September were at an annual 
rate of just 6.1 million units— 
even lower than at the time of 
the oil embargo last autumn. 

Further evidence of the 
general slow-down is the declin¬ 
ing rate of new commercial and 
industrial loans by major banks. 
The rise in the volume of these 
loans, according to latest data, 
was a monthly average of about 
$3,000m (about £1290) in the 
past three months, which is 
about half the rate of increase 
seen in the previous three 
months. 

Property group 
shares rally 

Weekend reports that 
Northern Developments, the 
estate developers, were in Inten¬ 
sive talks with their bankers to 
find a solution to the group’s 
financial problems led to a 
sharp fall in the company’s 
share price in early dealings on 
the stock market yesterday 
morning. 

At one point the share price 
dipped to 6p, but later it 
recovered to dose lp down on 
Friday night’s close at 8p. 

_ Slater Walker, the company’s 
financial advisers, declined to 
comment yesterday on how the 
situation was developing. But 
it seems clear that the company 
has now been discussing its 
position with its bankers for 
some time. 

The group has loans of some 
£40m, and in July it announced 
that the banks had agreed to 
roll-up interest on some of these 
loans on a temporary basis. 

Wet weather paralyses 
all but four sugar 
beet process plants 
By Clifford Webb 

The sugar shortage will be¬ 
come even more acute as a 
result of the heavy rain which 
is preventing sugar beet crops 
being harvested. Only four of 
British Sugar Corporation’s 17 
processing factories have suf¬ 

ficient supplies to continue 
working. 

British Sugar said last night 
that it hoped that present stocks 
would suffice to maintain sup¬ 
plies to shops and supermarkets. 
There might, however, be diffi¬ 
culties in meeting the needs of 
industrial customers such as 
jam, chocolate and confec¬ 
tionery makers. 

Last week's rain coincided 
with the start of the sugar beet 
processing season. From late 
September to early January, 
British Sugar normally handles 
between six and seven million 
tonnes of beet. Only nine of the 
Corporation’s 37 processing 
plants were able to open. Even 
this reduced number proved too 
much and five of the nine have 
since had to close down. 

Last night the plants still 
working were at Rrigg, Cantley, 
Ipswich and Wissington. A 
spokesman at BSC’s Kiddermin¬ 
ster branch said: “ The weather 
during the past few weeks has 
been appalling and farmers 
have not been able to harvest 
their beet. 

“ They have been working on 
waterlogged ground harvesting 
potatoes and other root crops 
as best they can. but many 
farmers have now decided to 
leave the beet in tbe ground in 
the hope that it may be im 
proved by a few days of late 
sunshine”. 

It is already apparent how¬ 
ever that the size of this year’s 
crop and its sugar yield will be 
poor. British Sugar has said 
that the normal sugar yield of 
900,000 tons will be nearer 
700,000 this year. 

Once drier conditions set in 
the corporation hopes to make 
up the lost processing time 
quite quickly. At this time of 
the year, however, it normally 
relies on processing plants to 
replenish sugar stocks which 
have been allowed to run down 
in readiness for the beet 
harvest. 

Any further deterioration in 
the weather could lead to a 
serious shortfall in sugar deliv¬ 
eries to both domestic and in¬ 
dustrial customers. 

Cadbury Schweppes, the 
chocolates-to-soft drinks group 
and an important consumer, 
said last night: “ We made our 
sugar calculations on the basis 
of a rather poor beet crop this 
year. 

“We also obtain sugar from 
other sources. This"" latest" bad 
news does not help but, in the 
short term, we have suffident 
supplies for our needs.” 

Israel-British Bank 
wins court reprieve 

A petition for the compulsory 
winding up of Israel-British 
Bank (London) was adjourned 
for 28 days in the High Court 
yesterday. 

Mr Eben Hamilton, for the 
company, told Mr Justice 
Megaxry that an international 
rescue operation was being 
mounted by various central 
banks, including the Bank of 
England. 

The petition presented by the 
company was based on its in¬ 
solvency- There, are also pro¬ 
ceedings in Israel to wind up 
the parent company. 

Court Line, the shipping and 
travel conglomerate which 
crashed in August, was com¬ 
pulsorily wound up on its own 
petition in the High Court yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Justice Megarry pro¬ 

nounced the end of the company 
and a number of its sub¬ 
sidiaries : Court Britain, Con¬ 
structive Management Services, 
Clarksons Holidays; Halcyon 
Holidays, Clarksons Holiday 
Holdings, British Student Travel 
Centre, Airfair, and European 
Commercial Press. All the peti¬ 
tions were based on insolvency. 

The only associated company 
to escape an immediate winding 
up order was Western Orient 
Travel, whose petition was 
adjourned for 28 days. 

Mr Hamilton, who repre¬ 
sented all the Court Line com¬ 
panies, said that Western Orient 
Travel’s only asset was its air 
operating licence, which the 
parent company was seeking to 
sell. 

The companies’ affairs are in 
the hands of a provisional 
liquidator. 

Wall St firms 
‘ lost $27m 
in August ’ 

New York, Oct 7.—New York 
Stock Exchange member firms 
sustained an aggregate loss of 
$27m (about £llm) in August, 
tbe fifth consecutive monthly 
deficit, industry sources dis¬ 
closed. 

The deficits brought the firms’ 
combined loss to $102ra for the 
first eight months this year, 
compared with a 52172m loss in 
the year-earlier period. There 
was a $172m combined loss in 
July and a $29.3m deficit 
August, 1973. 

The member-firm community 
in August continued to be 
plagued by high costs, sagging 
trading volume and falling stock 
prices, conditions which have 
been squeezing them almost 
without respite since the begin¬ 
ning of 1973. 

Sources said that about half 
of the 420 firms surveyed made 
money in August, but that the 
losses incurred by the other half 
exceeded the profitable firms’ 
Det by S27m. 

Notable exceptions in the 
financial ly-pincbed industry 
include Merrill Lynch and Co., 
which indicated last week that 
third quarter net could be about 
double the $4.5m earned a year 
before, and Salomon Brothers, 
which said its fiscal year ended 
last Monday resulted in a S22m 
profit, reversing last year's 
56.6m loss.—AP-Dow Jones. 

Animal feedstufis 
to cost more 

Two manufacturers of animal 
feedingstuffs said yesterday 
that they were to raise prices 
while BOCM Silcock, the largest 
company in the industry, will 
announce increases today. 

Spillers and Pauls & Whites 
said yesterday that they were to 
charge an extra £3 a ton for 
most of their products. Pauls 
& Whites will charge an extra 
£4 for poultry feed. 

Cash flow 
sets problem 
for local 
authorities 
By Tim Congdon 

Local authorities are facing 
mounting difficulties with cash 
flow. The main factor is rapid 

inflation, but its effects have 
been aggravated by a number 
of special factors, such as the 
dispute earlier this year by the 
National Association of Local: 
Government Officers. 

Tbe problems hare become 
so serious that several associ¬ 
ations representing local auth¬ 
orities, including the AssocW 
ation of County Councils, last 
month pressed the Department 
of the Environment for the 
rate-support grants—made by' 
central government—to be 
brought forward. The depart¬ 
ment refused the request. 

Local authorities wnuld nor' 
normally have trouble in 
obtaining bridging finance 
from the banks. However, it is 
understood that several auth¬ 
orities have now reached their 
overdraft limits. Although 
there are no doubts shout the 
creditworthiness of such auth¬ 
orities, the banks have been 
unable to meet requests Cot 
extra finance. 

The main reason is that 
banks have been reluctanr to 
increase their borrowings 
while constrained by the Bank 
of England's supplementary 
deposits scheme. They have 
probably preferred to lend to 
companies since they usually 
pay a higher ctargin above 
base rate and are, therefore, 
more profitable. 

Financial difficulties have 
stemmed primarily from in¬ 
creased tardiness in meeting 
rate demands. Some of this is 
attributable, particularly in the. 
London area, to the 'NALGO 
dispute, but much the greater 
part is due to a general reluc¬ 
tance ro make payments 
quickly. This reflects the; 
strained financial environment,' 
with high interest rates and 
liquidity shortages. ' 

While local authorities are 
having trouble finding finance,.- 
their costs have also risen, 
steeply. Most services provided- 
by local government are 
labour-intensive and costs are,, 
therefore, badlv hit by ram-' 
pant wage inflation. 

Increased wage payments: 
because of threshold agree¬ 
ments have had a particularly 
severe impact, partly because 
local authority workers are, on 
the whole, lower paid than the 
average, and a given absolute 
increase has a larger propor-* 
tional effect. 

The reorganization of local 
government in April has exa*’ 
cerbated the administrative 
iroblems which have arisen 
rom the liquidity crisis. 

Comparing e:rpenditure totals . 
has been rendered almost Im¬ 
possible in some cases, making 
cost control problematical. 

Local authorities can barrow . 
in the City, but the long-term 
fixed interest market in new': 
issues has been dead in recent * 
months because of inflation, 
uncertainties. There has been, 
increasing resort to tbe weekly 
issue of “yearling” bonds, 
which are also fixed interest 
bonds bur with a maturity, 
term of only a year. 

Financial Editor, page 21 . 

How the markets moved The Times index: 75.21 +0.62 
FT index : 194.8 +33 
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Australia 5 
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Denmark Kr 
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France Fr 
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93.25 

2.345 
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9-30 

11J0 
6-25 

71-50 
1L85 

1,640.00 • 
725.00 

Equities were steady, and im¬ 
proved in late dealings. 
Gilt-edged securities had a quiet 
session. 
Sterling was five ..points JiiB*w 
yesterday a± $233$0. 

Gold fell by S3* to 5157 yesterday. 

Commodities; Reuters’ commodity 
index was 3.1 points lower at 
1,256.9. 

Reports, pages 23 and 25 
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AGB 

The company has 
held to its pcsth of 
steady growth. 

Turnover 
Profit before Tax 
Profits after tax attributable 
to AGB Research 
Net Cash How 
Eanungs per share 

1974 1973 
£4,424,487 £3,378,836 

£625,977 £491,582 

£273,643 
£404,841 

5.9p 

£268;617 
£353,780 

5.8p 

Speaking to AGB Research shareholders on 7 October, 
the Chairman, Mr. Bernard Andley, said:- 

fThe Company is maintaining strong growth despite 
adverse conditions generally. Expansion is helped by 
large new contracts for continuous research in a 
number of sectors. 

In flie present economic situation, AGB’s low business 
capital requirement is a substantial advantage, and a 
strong cash flow enables the Company to make swift 
investment decisions. AGB continues with its polity of 
initiating new services to meet changing conditions. 

Challenging times lie ahead but trading results to date 
confirm my confidence that we shall achieve further 
satisfactory growth in the current year.} 

Copies of the Aiairnl Report and Accounts may 
« obtamedfram the Company Secretary at: 

AGB Research Limited. 
40 Broadway, London SW1H OBY 01-839 5291 

XadMdual surveys - Syndicated Research into Consumer Durables 
ami Packaged Goods - Tckmsfon and Radio Audience Measurement 

Computer Services • Industrial Market Research 
Business Seminars and Publishing. 
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EEC facing 
widespread 
paper famine 
by 1980 
By Edward Townsend 

A widespread paper famine in 
tlie EEC by. 1980 is indicated 
in a new report which shows 
that to' keep abreast with de¬ 
mand the Community will by 
then have to import more than 
21 million tonnes a year of 
paper, paperboard and pulp 
when there is expected to be a. 
world shortage of raw materials. 

The report, which has been 
compiled for the Federation des 
Associations d’Editeurs de 
Periodiques (FAEP) in Europe, 
by Mr David Burnett, director- 
general of the Periodical Pub¬ 
lishers Association, stresses that 
tile EEC’s net self-supply level 
in paper and board, now under 
50 per cent, could fall sbarply. 

This, Mr Burnett says, would 
he the result of consumption 
growth in the EEC and the 
tendency for exporting countries 
to prefer selling end-products 
rather than wood and pulp. 
, Mr Burnett, who is also a 
joint vice-president of FAEP, 
calculates that EEC consump¬ 
tion of paper and board will 
grow from 263 million tonnes 
in 1970 to 42.8 million tonnes 
by 1980. But assuming that pro¬ 
duction continues to increase by 
43 per cent a year, output in 
1980 will reach only 32.1 million 
tonnes. 
■ If increased use of waste 
paper reduced the amount of 
new pulp used in paper and 
board production to 60 per cent, 
the EEC’s pulp requirements at 
the end of the decade would be 
193 million tonnes. With pulp 
output in the EEC unlikely to 
exceed 8.3 million tonnes by 
1980, imports o£ almost 11 mil¬ 
lion tonnes of pulp would be 
necessary. 

Jensen workers 

Private sector housing starts down 
by half and completions by 29pc 
_ _ £ Tf i  1 ^ Mfinril finttcintr mntimiorf on 3 
Bv Malcolm Brown for Housing and Construction, council housing continued on a 

Private sector housebuilders thar the fall in-starts- in the -relatively bupyqnt trend.- About 
had” another bad month in...private sector hadJ*bottomed 12,000 dwellings were started 
August. Provisional figures pub- otifc ”, was clearly disproved by and 10,000 completed, 
lished by the Department of the the August figures. Taking^ three-month totals, of 
_ J v _i_ __*_lafln tho thd hnnunff fifliTMe trt roHvirn 
iisned by me uepartmenc m me me ——■-^ — 
Envirimment yesterday show “ The government loan to the the housing figures to reduce 
that only 9,000 private dwellings building societies as a factor in the effect of monm-to-month 
were started in Britain during builders’ confidence^ has been fluctuations,. and discounting 
the month—half the total outweighed by the threat of normal seasonal movements, 
reached in August 1973. On the massive state interference in the private sector starts m June to 
same annual comparison, private industry, through land national*; August were 12 per cent down 
_____... miinirinalimrinn of on the nrpvirftis tnrpp mnitt-Hs 

inese results win increase or uiuiuui *'r**ur . J 
pressure on a new government including liquidity problems", basis completions were 17 per 

■_j* ** __eaM / rPTir ann 7Q nar runt down to take immediate steps to boost the federation said _ ——— -n—--. 
the housing marker “There is continuing trncer- In the public sector starts in 

Building leaders yesterday tainty over the mortgage rate June to August were down 10 
described - the figures as and over the effect of the per cent compared with March 
“appalling”. The House- Government’s requirement that to May, but up 38 per cent on 
Builders Federation said that the loan should be repaid a year ago. Completions in- 
the statement last month bv Mr One of the few consolations in creased by 1 per cent and 17 
Reginald Freeson, then Minister the August figures is that per cent respectively._ 

cent and 29 per cent down. 
In the public sector starts in 

‘Two more years 
needed for full 
nuclear build-up’ 

It will take the British 
nuclear industry two or three 
years to build itself up again 
to undertake the “ much 
larger nuclear programme .that 
is soon going to be essential", 
according to Sir John Hill, 
chairman of the United King¬ 
dom Atomic Energy Authority. 

Speaking in London yesterday 
Sir John said be had heard 
criticism of the small size of 
the nuclear programme recently 
announced. 

He added after saying there 
had been no nuclear power 
station order since 1970 for 
either company involved in the 
National Nuclear Corporation, 
that “ continuity of ordering and | 
manufacture is essential in the i 
engineering industry". 
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improve output Computer news 
- Workers at Jensen Motors 
have responded to an allegation 
by Mr Kjel Qvale, their Ameri¬ 
can chairman, that they were 
not working hard enough by not 
volunteering for overtime duty. 
Production is already improv- . 

Rotas for overtime working 
for three days a week are being 
drawn up with the men’s unions. 

Yesterday Mr Qvale said: “I 
am very encouraged by the 
men’s response since my 
announcement last week referr¬ 
ing to our serious financial 
position. It does show that 
when the position is put to 
them fairly and squarely titer 
can respond most responsibly ” 

Despite this improvement, 
however, he still intends to go 
ahead with his plan to make 
100 staff and indirect workers 1 
redundant. He said the move 1 
was still necessary to improve | 
the company’s liquidity 

Genera] Election 
coverage systems 

Improved versions of the 
computer systems used in the 
February general election will 
be employed by the Press 
Association news agency, Bri¬ 
tish Broadcasting Corporation 
and Independent Television 
News in their election 
coverage on Thursday night. 

In between the incoming 
telephoned results from the 
local reporters and the tele- 
typed, tabulated results which 
go out to the media, the PA 
data will be processed at the 
agency’s Fleet Street office by 
twin Digico Micro 16V comput¬ 
ers. 

Using software written by 
Comprite of Warminster, a Soft¬ 
ware Sciences subsidiary, the 
computer can process a single 

Bristol dock cost 
may double 
£12m estimate 

The 800-acre West Dock now 
in an advanced stage of building 
at Bristol could cost twice the 
original estimate of £12m, Port 
of Bristol Authority officials 
admitted yesterday. Inflation of 
construction costs has already 
pushed the figure to £20m and 
the dock is not due to be com¬ 
pleted until 1976. 

With higher capital costs and 
inflated interest charges (the 
dock, being municipally owned, 
is financed out of the City’s con¬ 
solidated loan 'fund) running at 
9$ per cent, the PB A has started 
a big marketing exercise to win 
custom for the port, which has 
a potential 6 million tons a year 
throughput—more than the rest 
of the port put together—from 
1976. 

constituency result in 12 to 15 
seconds. 

A “ classified edition ” of the 
nigbtis results will go out at 
5.30 am on Friday. This will 
take about three hours by nor¬ 
mal transmission, or about 25 
mi nures in a special experi¬ 
mental high-speed data link to 
the Oxford Ma£L 

More detailed visual aids are 
planned this time by ITN, who 
first used a Digital Equipment 
Corporation PDP-11 computer 
coupled to a VT-30 mimic dis¬ 
play for the February election. 
At that time only a few pilot 
ideas were tried; now almost 
100 different designs of 
graphs, maps, histograms and 
other illustrations are available 
for display on the VT-30 
screen. 

This display unit was deve¬ 
loped for industrial process 
applications. For the ITN elec¬ 
tion coverage the system was 
implemented by Software 
Sciences. 

In parallel, ITN will be 
using the Interact timesharing 
service provided by Baric Com- 

Association of 
Insurance 
Managers’ aim 

A big increase in membership 
from the present 400 to possi¬ 
bly 6,000 by the end of the 
decade is expected by the Asso¬ 
ciation of Insurance Managers 
in. Industry and Commerce. 

This follows a decision to ex¬ 
pand membership to include 
company secretaries, lawyers, 
accountants and others involved 
with insurance or risk manage¬ 
ment. Previously only profes¬ 
sional insurance managers were 
eligible to join. 

The association hopes to be¬ 
come a broader-based body 
more representative of all in¬ 
surance buyers in industry and 
commerce and it has incorpora¬ 
ted risk managers in its title 
to recognize a change of em¬ 
phasis mat has been occurring 
in industry. 

puting Services, based on an 
ICL 1905F computer in Man¬ 
chester. Linked to terminals in 
the ITN ejection studio, this 
will be used for four tasks: to 
assemble detailed constituency 
results; update the results 
scoreboard and prediction of 
final results; analyse trends 
and voting patterns; and 
generate input for data for the 
DEC graphics display. 

As in February, the BBC is 
basing its election-night com¬ 
puting on the use of its own i 

- m-house ICL 1904A machine, 
normally used for management 
information. Mr Clive Payne of I 
Nuffield College, Oxford, has 
written the programs. 

As well as the reporting and 
analysis of the election results 
as they come in, the BBC will 
endeavour to predict the final 
result from a Harris Poll sur¬ 
vey conducted during the day. 
Mr Graham Pyatt, Professor of 
Mathematical Economics at 
Warwick University, will be in 
charge. 

Kenneth Owen 

Oil states’ 
surplus 
estimated at 
$50,000m 
By Peter Hill 

Major . oil-producing coun¬ 
tries are likely to record a cur¬ 
rent surplus of between 
545,000m (about £14,957m) and 
550,000m this year—appreciably 
lower than widespread estimates 
of between 560,000m and 
S8Q,000zn—according to Dr 
Jahangir Amouzegar, the 
Iranian economic delegate m 
the United Nations. 

Addressing a London confer¬ 
ence on world energy finance, 
he said the World Bank, to 
which Dr Amouzegar has been 
attached, had calculated that the 
cumulative reserves of the major 
oil producers by 1980 would 
total 5650,000m, based on the 
assumption that output grew at 
7 per cent, with an average 
government “ take * of 58.60 per 
barrel in real values. 

Dr Amouzegar, who empha¬ 
sized that he was expressing a 
personal view, suggested, that 
the 7 per cent growth estimate 
was almost certainly too high, 
and said energy and oil con¬ 
sumption were likely to grow 
at only 4 and 5 per cent an¬ 
nually. 

This growth would imply 
large conservation efforts in 
industrialized countries and 
some change in their life-styles. 
Both, he suggested, were likely. 

There was only a limited pros¬ 
pect that the oil' producers | 
would invest heavily in alterna¬ 
tive sources of energy, despite 
the massive surpluses. 

While the world price of oil 
remained below the cost of deve¬ 
loping alternative energy 
sources, or exploring and ex¬ 
ploiting new oiJ reserves, he con¬ 
tinued, there was little incentive 
for the members of the Organi¬ 
zation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries to provide finance for 
this investment. 

Speaking earlier to the con¬ 
ference, which was organized by 
the Financial Times, Dr P. H. 
FrankeL, a leading oil economist; 
said that North Sea oil was “ex¬ 
tremely promising”—although 
it cost 12 times as much to ex¬ 
tract as Middle East oil. 

In spite of the high cost of 
producing North Sea oil, its in¬ 
vestment cost was still cheaper 
than many other Middle East oil 
substitutes such as oil from 
shale and synthetic gas from 
coal 

On the same topic, Mr 
Terence Green, a senior British 
banker, described North Sea oil 
as' “possibly one of the best 
bankable situations available in 
a generally gloomy market for 
lending money”. 

But Mr Green, an interna¬ 
tional executive of the National 
Westminster Bank, said thin 
favourable situation depended 
on clarification of British Gov¬ 
ernment policy towards the 
North Sea so that companies and 
bankers could see a satisfactory 
cash flow to repay loans. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Industry needs tax relief 
From Mr Peter Levs and Mr 
D. K. Woodbum 
Sir, Is it realized that the com¬ 
pany whose working capital is a 
quarter of its annual sales needs 
to earn a net profit of 8 per 
cent on sales before tax, at 
current rates of taxation and 
inflation, solely to finance each 
subsequent transaction ? Fur¬ 
ther investment in the business 
and distribution of dividends 
ran only come from profits in 
excess of this figure. How many 
of our corporations are properly 
distributing dividends ? 

High taxation and inflation 
have a pernicious effect on 
business, they result in taxing 
paper profits which are not 
earned, and are needed to 
finance the rising cost of each 
subsequent __ transaction. This, 
coupled with price control, 
destroys the basis of a continu¬ 
ing business as it is unable to 
replace the working capital 
(stock, etc) which it needs. 

Business is the means by 
which this country lives and 
profits are needed to refuel and 
expand trade. If inflation and 
taxation choke off rhi.c life 
blood business will stagnate and 
eventually fewer people will be 
able to find employment. 

The. way to achieve a sound 
basis and increase production 
is for business to be given its 
head by reducing taxation and 
other burdens with which it is 
faced. Taxation must be cut 
even at the cost of other desir* 

* able benefits to the community. 
The Chancellor of the 

Exchequer anticipates - with¬ 
drawing a further £1,000m 
in Corporation Tax in the 
present year, an increase of 45 
per cent, as well as a further 
£2,600m in increased income 
rax. The drastic effect this has 
on business liquidity and the 
inflationary effect'on prices will 
be understood by every busi¬ 
nessman. 

The standard of each indivi¬ 
dual depends on our ability to 
produce and trade successfully 
in the home and export market 
Each additional burden on 
business damages chose stand¬ 
ards which we all wish to see 
raised. . ' . 

Let businesses trade freely 
and retain adequate funds in 
their enterprises and they will 
produce die goods. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER M. LEVY, President, 
Ealing Chamber of Commerce, 
D. K. WOODBURN, Chairman, 
Ealing Industrial Group. 

Natural gas’s explosive price rise 
From Mr I. Bryant 

I Sir. I am cot certain whether 
British Gas has been exceed¬ 
ingly skilful in putting through, 
its increased charges to small 
industrial and commercial cus¬ 
tomers. or whether we are all 
now so befuddled by gigantic 
price rises that nothing calls 
for comment any more. 

Following the trebling of our 
heating oil price, I carried out 
a detailed cost investigation on 
the advantages of changing 
over to natural gas. 

I had come to the conclusion 
that the substantial capital cost 
would be justified when I 
noticed a report on August 2, 
saying that the Gas Council had 
applied to the Price Commis¬ 
sion for increases which would 
represent an average of 20 per 
cent and in particular Ronald 
Kershaw’s postscript that in¬ 
creases for 18,500 companies in 
Yorkshire looked like averaging 
36 per cent. 

I consequently declined to go 
ahead with the changeover 
until Segas could confirm its 
new tariff, which I have now 
received. In our case this 
would represent an increase of 
48$ per cent. 

Doubting my mathematics, I 
asked Segas to check my figures 
and it has confirmed that they 
are correct, but points out that 
this ’s not a normal increase 
and that the average is only 20 
per cent. 

1 find this hard to believe be¬ 
cause an hotel, for example. 

needs to heat its premises for a 
much higher percentage of the 
time than a factory, and I doubt 
whether our estimated use of 
31,000 therms for a rated output 
capacity of almost exactly 
2,000.000 Btu’s is unusual. It 
would be interesting to learn 
whether other readers are strug¬ 
gling to understand how the Gas 
Board arrives at an average 
figure of 20 per cent. 

However, even this possible 
misrepresentation of the size of 
the increase to small commer¬ 
cial users is understandable— 
the Gas Board is in business to 
sell the stuff and make a profit, 
and if customers can stand this 
increase, from the Gas Board’s 
point of view, it is right to make 
the increase. 

What is totally incomprehen¬ 
sible is how the Government 
could allow such an increase, 
which will discourage existing 
oil users from changing over to 
natural gas at the very time 
when financial incentives ought 
to be offered to companies to 
cut their oil usage. 

This hotel will not now, of 
course, change over to natural 
gas and we shall continue to use 
the Arabs’ oil instead of switch¬ 
ing over to Britain's natural gas 
—a switch which would have 
helped the United Kingdom 
balance of payments by £6,000 
per annum. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN BRYANT, 
Douce\j Manor, 
West Mailing, 
Kent.'' 

Soaking the rich 
and preserving 
old houses 
From Mr Michael Gibbon 
Sir, I am honoured by two 
replies in your columns to my 
letter of September 3. Mr 
Fletcher cries his best to com¬ 
fort me, telling me that my old 
man can give half his wealth to 
his wife. But what happens if 
she dies this winter?. If she 
lives, what is to stop the Chan¬ 
cellor changing his mind and 
malting husband and wife jointly, 
liable to wealth tax as they are 
already to income tax ? 

Mr Shanks, to judge by his 
short letter, has missed die 
Joint of what Z wrote. Perhaps 

expressed myself badly. My 
point is this: a tax on an asset 
(a house) which can only be paid 
by realizing other assets, or by 
a forced sale reducing the asset 
itself ro a fraction of its former 
value, cannot be a just tax nor 
I believe a viable tax, and it is 
bound in lead to tbe dereliction ; 
of houses. 

Perhaps my introduction by. 
way of the fictional old man was 
too long and too dramatic. H 
so, I am sorry. 1 really did not 
mean to suggest that old people 
without capital do not matter.. 
I agree that I did not refer to 
them, bur rhat is because I was 

-not considering people so much - 
as beautiful old housr% in the 
conservation of which my work¬ 
ing life has been spent. There'- 
are after all many thousands of . 
people, young and old, who feel 
these buildings to be of national 
importance. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant; 
MICHAEL GIBBON, 
Abberton Hall, 
Pershore, 
Worcestershire. 

British workers" 
From Mr J. L. Blonstcin 
Sir, Mr Holdsworth (September - 
27) has been trapped by the 
perennial myth, regenerated by 
the recent NEDC report, that 
United States workmen are 
three times as efficient as their 
British counterparts. 

Not true. A survey conducted 
some time ago on the many 
Ford factories throughout the 
world showed a plot of capital 
investment per man against out¬ 
put per man. The plot reduced] 
to a straight line. 

Ergo, give a man all the., 
facilities and mechanical and 
electronic assistance that tech*. 
nology can provide, and he wifi, 
produce. The Britan might have- 
his modern machine tool, but- 
the American has more. 

To take it to extremes, imag* . 
ine an American with a ham¬ 
mer, chisel, hacksaw and file, 
and a Briton with a £50,000 
numerical lycon trolled machin- 
jng centre. Who will produce 
more ? 
Yours faithfully, 
J. L. BLONSTEIN, 
27 Leigh Road, 
Wimborne, 
Dorset. 
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Local authority 
yearlings the one 
market certainty 

If a steady - decline in local 
authority yearling bond coupons, 
which has brought them from a 
summer peak of 143 per cent* to 
13 per cent, is halted this week 
as seems likely. It will at least 
not be from any lack of investor 
demand. Through all this year’s 
stock market, gloom, yearlings 
have, stood out as an oasis of 
light. At this time last year 
issuing brokers and banks were 

' strangling to place £7m or £8m 
stock a week, but now they are 
offering the.Bank of England's, 
maximum of £l5m or £16m and 
are consistently meeting heavy 
over subscriptions. There can be 
little doubt that .they have pro¬ 
vided a home for a large 'part 
of the funds fleeing from ordin¬ 
ary, shares and debentures. Scr 
persistent has been the pres¬ 
sure-—particularly from rela¬ 
tively small investors—that 

rule 27, the General Mining 
offer would appear to fall by 
the wayside, implicit in Union 
Corporation’s apparent rejection 
of its partial bid. But at this 
stage one must assume it is still 
in the fray and no decisions 
need raking yet. 

Manchester Liners 

Cash looks 
attractive 

Anthony Rowley 

assesses the 
growing 

opportunities 

for western 
financial 

, - is***-' ' * • '■ Twmwrm-— ......rL&zmMKmrvr .. - 
CXpdTlSC A view across Abu Dhabi town, in the United Arab Emirates: one of the regions where there may be scope for western 

involvement in national ventures. 

Arabs look to internal investment 
When just about every instktt- based on relatively conservative tbe leading stock markets has Above all the Arabs seem to need to bring in other leading 
tiem worthy of the name estimates of the funds likely to persuaded them that they will want western involvement in Western industrial companies 
“bank” (-and some char hardly be available. not lose by investing in their ventures and not just imports for general industrial, mining 
merit the Status) is scrambling Total OPEC exchange earn- own industry albeit for very of technology and plant. and agricultural development of 
to establish itself in the Middle iogs in 1974 alone are likely modest initial returns. Ther.e is probably scope fnr the Arab states. 
East, it is easy to miss the sig- to be $110.000m and of that This leads back to Arbuthnot this sort of approach in Saudi However the oil companies 

Under Takeover Panel rules Latham, the City acceptmg Middle East members. Esti- bank, and involving some of the dan, Tunisia and Morocco— minds at present—it would 
Manchester Liners is still not house, of a new Dubai-based matw of how these revenues most powerful national figures countries all identified with the hardly preempt the role ®r 
subject to a bid since at this merchant bank for the Arab are likely to rise beyond this in the venture, thus recognizing free market system. merchant bunks in the Middle 
stage Euro-Canadian Shiphold- world. become notional, because of the the almost feudal nature of Countries like Egypt. Syria, East. 
ings has simply said that it is These moves appear to recog- worldwide easing in oi] demand, many Arab societies. Iraq, Algeria and Libya are , There is probably ample scope 
a buyer of ML shares in the mze that, however great the However, without subscribing to Speaker after sneaker in much more oriented towards i«r other types of western 

or IIT1 fn flCn until 1tf4r »>l>na Fa. hardre In .. ... 't, n ■ *7 n ■__, ... . , ._._I al-nnlna ana ikn.inh finnm-1.il mcrifUtinn too. Md]tv 

similar, estimates from the 

ago the d&fwmhd.J*** only_ a Last year it wag wor. share gross. Article 18 says that strongly at a recent conference „ onomies 
nny iractumrf J Wjnd.with SSTSou^rage of rapadty where more than one party is in Blirm on the oil surplus 
such a mar^n in favour of d prQduction bortlenecks In involved, as obviously there is funds* is the major preoccupa- ,J° SRS] 
bonds ir is hardly smpnsuig lhac (fae fgE &lf S die SreS in tins case, and where there tion of the Axabswith imping SS!°P® 

07 y^. three new feeder factories was an intention to acquire in the development of their own JJJJg** ? 
stretches into next January. -mtQ oi)eratioj!U and) control, as a mystery party economies, rather than in the 

Any stock market reviYal despite the obvious difficulties (presumably Euro-Canadian) did West. They see themselves en- 1 
could, of coursfe, see much of ^ three-day week, unit sales in approaching Farness, Withy gaged in a race against time, to 
those funds flowing out veiy are rg^ungd to have risen by for its 56 per cent stake in ML, reach the state of industrial and uouna oy 
rapidly now that the market is- 15 per cent. This has more then-it is a takeover attempt. financial “take off”, before to sun ti 

hordes of finanriers and entre- companies prepared m help in oud, though hanking business 

it funds 
1 by the 
ice cam- 
ilans tor 
i Arabia 

manding some- suppo 
places, which- wotud 

shareholders should continue 

Lesney looks weU protected so far the option of selling- ML 
t0 211 aseinst any United Kingdom shares to Furness—price last 

eowelj different tootmg. _ SSmmmTViitll oversea, ssles. night 92ip-nn.rSdng away 
Inis is that loans by mzuu and exports accounting for 80 the cash still looks more attrac- 

to local antnontxes should be cent of the total, group tive than staying with ML given 
ottset • against deposits ^in the margins, notably sensitive to the uncertainty of international 
san» way that interbank loans voinme fluctuations, could fall trade next year and the fact 
are for the purpose of comput- sharply if demand goes off the that even now ML is offering a 
mg eligible liabilioes.- With year. With the prospective yield of just over 

nstha 8per“nt 

SB&iZS£!3SZZ SFS&TSWSSS Stanwiod Radio 
ISS2.“aS^*Sit^d (137M+i A dip into 
hence their lending to cadi- 3L974-J5 (1973-74) • t' 
squeezed industry—by the CtflMftrfmmaon ^5-lm f fig TCC1 
amount thi»v-cairrentJv tend to Sales £12J4m (£9.06zn) LliX> 
local authorities wit^iit incur- ^ F” haIf J?,sS £ Stanwood 
ring penalties.. It would equallv Dmdmd sro*s f0.42op) Radio can hardly be counted a 
have' the result- of making lend- . • great surpnse. Electrical goods 
mg to local authorities much UniCOTO retailing, not to mention tele- 
more attractive to the banks— tt vision rental, has been tough 

- ■ margins uOiaDJV bcnmuve id uic miii-ciuuiily yi uiicniaiiuuai • - , . . — —.- •• j w w* ~- ——— o-r --- uuumf, . » - , , • 
same way that interbank loans volnme fluctuations, could fall trade next year and the fact w- ,by definition prior to oil revenues against inflation, Saudi Arabia is an exception) companies using their man a- As Arabs have a reputation 
are for the purpose of comput- -harnlv if demanrTeoes off the that even now ML is offering a su££Iuse5 being struck. pending investment of them in wanting to undertake industrial gerial skills in the Middle East Pf senerosity in business deal¬ 
ing eligible liabilities. Whh tjlis -with the prospective yield of just over Thus when Mr B. Thiolon, domestic development, was ventures, with British or other to supervise industrial projects inp wj**1 1,ke and 
banks entering a period when ch-r-. at i7n a o/e«tio of iust 8 oerrent general manager of the Union paramount Against this western industrial partners. on behalf of governments. Jvho fa,ke lhp rro“blt to 6et. ?*> 
the controls on the growth of a, Ji,0 1? mnnthR d* Banques Arabes et Fran- priority, speculative investment These partners would prob- Though these would initially know them, it could be a profit- 
interest bearing ^abilities are rin0rtefi »antin« suecenrv that Ci_spoke m Beirut of the in the West has little attraction ably have to be prepared to sub- be downstream activities from aM* Phase of lhe Arab fund re‘ 
likely to become oppressive, the ^rket^s^dn eth at risk ^•^UWOOtl KadlO $330,000m planned to be m- for the Arabs, and, as one scribe equity capital to ad hoc oil, such as refining, fertilizer cycling, too. 
immediate effect would be to verv serionslv ^ A Jln jected into the Arab economies prominent Egyptian banker groupings designed to carry out and chemical manufacture, as * Sponsored hv the Finonctaf 
increase - their deposits—and _ ter^n 1974-75 f 1973-74) /a. UXjP illlU between now and 1980 this was said, the performance of even and run the industrial projects, well as shipping, they would Times and by 'British Airwavs. 

SSss^ShsS £S3&M(£o.52m) P^trhea?,osS at stanwood - A personal view by Eric Wigham of prospects for the social contract 

SSwS: Risks at play m the political knockabout 
^oSd ae<S- goes the S’^e^ik^TSatSe dSfi- Ic « nice to think that in a special factors which kept the five months was 7 per cent Engineering Employers’ Feder- had on local authority and 

erate &mds dUtSE cult trading background wiU also couple of. days the elecnon will pace index down in August- higher, and the number of ation supported the contract, priming negotiations, 
owside 'SsdriLS Su OlVIUenU be reflected in a sharp dip in be. ov®r “d ^ b« the VAT reduction, rate relief days lost 33 per cent higher, because they approved the It was also bound th 
aovera eroMrion^ deoosits* lu its defence document against tomorrow's interim profits from reft2?.frtm ba™«* an.d se«oa^. .« food . than in the corresponding broad outlines of the pay guide- encounter some failures. The 
S WhetiS^- nSt ti)e lS?i Fields of South Africa's Currys. haR-truths, pnees-the figures for those period last year under a lines, provoked those bodies TUC guidelines are vague 
tions cf S fk for the Zk5 : Union Corporation Has- Last winter's curbs on hire- .sbeer jJ*ptraP from all - three months were moderately C 0 user van ve government The to reply that the social con- enough for any union to find a 
su^T^n^ve^n a ftSS? only gone so far—but this should purchase business have, of political parties about nidus- encouraging, and even to keep chosen period avoids the coal n-act was damaging to way through them if it wants 
S S^Tt is hS IrnSS^tTSSSmA couraJv been one jf the inaio ^^and„5very olher the index stabie for one month strike of January and Febru^y industry-mainly because of What manors is whether the 
mental ocstacie,_ n is nara to . . ., M m j —1 subject under the sun. is a help for the future. That and ignores the fact that the the Government's nhliearinns uninns irant rn anrf whorhor 

sunbTv nriron m h»- a f»ruia only gone so rar—but tins snoiua purenase business have, or ^. , - , r"”” ^ jrv *•« ucuuasing 10 way tnrougn tnem 11 it wants 
fc hSfto b^Scient wbiSg CTSA been oSrof thlmaS 0ther the index stabiefor one month strike of January and Febru^y industry-mainly, because of What matters is whether the 

jSSre “ctrStiois back w1* a higher bid than the restricting factors and hp sales "JftEfSSS*? * a he,P for. ^Tbal «*d 1ig10r'? ** fact - tha5{?'6 the. Government’s obligations unions want to, and whether 
ignore me pouncm attractions 330- f ^ - mnnths Tll„„ are In me field of industrial rel- is a matter for debareby ecD- loss of time through strikes under il. their members allow them to 
stroke7 reta*6 thermits' on ? TraditionSly a highly con- doi«??y w^atiSfd^at £438,000. alons' perhapsmore^an any nomic experts, who as always over the whole period of the Without the backing of the Either failures or successes 
ffik and servative dividend p§ef. Uni- To™ me extmitthis SubSa otherf *ls TL0J ^ T? d,ffer’ bafdIy some- Conservaove Government was employers no such scheme has could have a snowball effect, 

T° corp eased this policy at the offset by a switch to cash dot- “ere?y irnranng insult to thing to get excited about. far higher tiian at any time much chance of success. Pre- depending on the surrounding 
SSnf2“c2SflfS£?S tS ^the interim Statement SSASiTSSi Sr^e ESf fe “JteUigence but can, and Similar considerations apply since the 1920s. sumably CBI members will climate, it was at least doubt^ 
Serienced bv Jocad wheD 1116 proposed merger with year are 40 per cent higher at do££’ dojThar?.' ‘ f . . l? M.r Heatb s. calculation that Yet it is true that workers now feel themselves released ful whether the scheme would 
periencea ny local- authonaes. garjow was st£u jn 61.28m—by,t derail nrawemal -^l1* dev.eloPm®nt °J the increase in hourly wage have shown little sign of trying from any obligation to resist have achieved a breakthrough 
_ ; air. Now, obviously spurred by income works out onlv 9 Der F*1" relations depends to a rates for the same three to help Labour by keeping the excessive pay claims with more where so many previous 
LeSHev - current events, the dividend cent hieher at £173m fwirh total J®1®®.6**®0* 011 the intangible months was the equivalent of peace, either before or durinp determination than is con- efforts have failed, but it is 
\rA!„’ • total for the year is being in- revenoT indudinB rrawil in- but ,n ,the 44 per cent nse a y«*ar. the election. Time has, of vernent. now much less likely to do so VOlUHie creased from 24c to 42c a share conje showing a similar rise to ®e*Jera^ aratudes of workers His figures were no less course, been short, but many As its part of the effort, the because the party leaders have 

H • on earniijgs forecast to rise Not that the onritrh from employers and indeed or accurate than those of Mr Hea- are already ignoring the TUC is making a serious effort turned it into a political foot- 
OTOWfh from 47*9c w 65° for calendar hn has £ ineTSd ** ^5S of d,^pe®51** Tbe«e Iey* but were a1550 affected by advice, given in the TUC social ro deal, with the pay-push ball. 

74—11 j per cent more than niLfitabiiirv the dmn in tradm* ®mtudes *** affected, usually special factors, such as en- contract guidelines, to make element in inflation, a problem It is a pity they did not all 
Despite a volatile record that from GFSA on its forecast J* H —fan nagrnVonTnnn for worse, by eiecnon non- gineering increases, which use of the new Conciliation that numerous previous try 10 give it the best possible 
might suasesr a contrary nicnxre. dividends. preuw “WIU ui/,uuu lo tawjuuu sense. alwavs nush the indev nn and Arbitration Service to rrv attempts, both statutnrv and chance, herause nn nm> pUp 

OTOWth from 47^c to 65c for calendar ho lies haTin itself ariected ^ss ot “%pB05,e- Iey* but we« ^so affected by advice, given in the TUC 1-- -. ;--- ... 
74—11 j per cent more than nrofivahiiirv the dmn in rrndinv amtudes affected, usually special factors, such as en- contract guidelines, to make element in inflation, a problem It is a pity they did not all 

Despite a volatile record that from GFSA on its forecast J™«rfif-nm f<u7nnn mranTnnn for ™e worse, by elecnon non- gineering increases, which use of the new Conciliation that numerous previous try Jo give it the best possible 
might suggest a comraiy picture, dividends. hcinC Dut down m cnS . always push the index up and Arbitration Service » - - - ... 
toy manufacturers are holding Unfortunately, when GFSA IZH*™ B The heated debate about because of the large number to resolve disputes quickly. 
nn romaelnaKTii uu>11 vrt tLa _* m__prChbUirb- nnra «inira cnrichrr fintVi vLat. _ it___- !* • • . 
toy manufacturers are holding 

always push the index up and Arbitration Service to try attempts, both statutory and chance, because no one else 
because of the large number to resolve disputes quickly. voluntary, have failed to has a convincing alternative. 

put. 
Operatin 

tuaily doul 
ig profits are vir- 
ble at £1.7m for the 

_tt over-convincing assumptions ir - r vT 1, . . _ _ _ _____ 
to 46c on the putative increased i? I Prfces from May to August, sideration in the next round of the paper it is not written 1 

ir- equity but the Unicorp stake in I was equivalent to 8.4 per cent wage negotiations. or rbat it has already failed, 
he Unisfel where dealings begin in 5a^JratLrLe reasonable rfianre 1111 a ye.ar* be was 9uite right. No one can really suppose The effect of this must be 
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not appear to have thrown up other words, the gold backing assuming a maintameu net cnvi- like as low as that. effect of the big figure is a sides at Ford have been doing, 
any net -benefits this, time in the combiQed group’behind tor “e a y1®*® ot He himself has expressed iho a-ter for debate by social This has been made worse 
around, buq judging by the tax each Unicorp share is raised 7-8 per cent wouia represent no hope of getting the rate donii scientists rather than, econo- by the Tory invention of a 
charge. United. Kingdom profits from 536c to only 55Sc but the floor 1 or tne soares at I4ip. to 10 per cent by the end of mists, but again there hardly national contract, which must 
__1 1^. __:___1_ ___1 .. J-nt&ntn - 1074 f1073i «»«. ____ _.11 _ _j c_ “ _ . .. _ -__ are flattered by comparison with stakes in platinum and other /rcfmm: 1974 (1973) • 
last year—when industrial interests is so diluted that Capitabzation £0.73m 
action disrupted the group’s assets overall drop from 881c Sales £3.1m (£2.84m) 
production in lhe opening . to 704c a share. Pre-tax loss £0.18m (£0.10m)* 
months. Tactics now abound. Under a Dividend gross nil (0.52Sp) 

The key to Lesney's recent strict interpretation of Panel * Profit 

next year if things go well, seems good reason for great create the impression that all 
and is as well aware as any- emotion to be generated- talk of contracts is just polit- 
body chat things may not go Perhaps the most astonishing icaj wind, worse still, an impti- 
welL use of statistics was Mr cation by the Prime Minister 

Nevertheless, it could be Heath's observation that the that both the Confederation of 
argued that, in spite of the number of strikes in the past British Industry and the 

Business Diary: Sir Claus’s latest number • Sime Darby day 

been so energetically losing The Statistical Commission, tamed, is not so-much that tney doubtful whether the Rumor the' Scots gain in their own The Telegraph, the journal of 
I'realf Rntoin’t Mn' etiiticrinim^- luhncn ISrh sFHsinn is under wav are Malaysians, or even ban- Government’s career of raldnc financial affairs could be used rtie Me.rrlianr Naw anH Aii-ISna 

\>.> *'f|1 

itself, Britain’s top'statistician— whose 18th session is under way a™ Malaysians, or even ban- Government’s target of taking financial affairs could be used' the Merchant Navy and Airline 
who. was already Europe’s top at Geneva; was set up in 1547 kers, as that «iey^bring some 3,000,000m lire (£2,000m) out to reduce the punitive levels of Officers Association fMNAOA) 
statistician—has--'now been and reports to the United much neeflaa *®cai icnowieflge of' the economy through its duty tbe drink attracts, he rather more closely than form- 
appointed the world’s top statds- Nations Economic and Social 3I^d aQSHrlty taxation package argues. erly. 
tician. In a manner of speak- Council on the improvemmt of which, |lnd|M- rfi*Uc^ could be reached. Bobby Shaw, deputy chairman Careful study of the many 
ing, anyway- ' United Nations statistics. Which- Other—and less unpopular— o£ xbe cienlivet Distillers, recruitment advertisements for 

Tbe rise and rise of. Sir Claus ever way you taro nowadays it Knowleage 01 “e ™f!ires stuck .in the works «jn assodauon *' with whom deck and engineer officers (for 
Moser—after the Prime Mini- seems Wat Sir Claus has got c°rlc.essiorial nnannng Hutchinson is publishing Bran- it is harder to attract men to a 
ster Britain’s most conspicuous your measure. for husi^essmen, plans to deris book, elaborates on the life on the brinv these davs) 

heWRo£ Typoge bUlldin^ JiTC Wd "SJe must be a point, be Arabworid.^ ^ 'thE 

which Sir ClauS (then plain quern arrest of chairman Dennis -v-r , . p- an.„ £260m last year). jin* tu- Edinburah-based Ben 
Claus) assembled that the com- pinder,. cont.inued yesterday Not SO tajQIlg revenue *coUected hS the* Taking ^uivalent alcoholic Line, for Sample, will pav a 
ntinee could see no alteroative witii the appointmem of-four ^ ent ^ are dually s” Sntg rf tibi yw wS gbaw ^ that tiie chief officer up to' £5^35° ftar- 
to recommending the biggKt Assans co the board. t«kil! 1 <»nnnnt«^ thin duty on a half of beer was 2p, rison t ;ne wfii Dav a Chjef 
and most raPid^3£p!P*,on James Bywater, who caihe in 'payer as they mean that for the first half of 1973. - on 3Jozs of table wne 3.1p, but officer with a foreign master’s 
university places that Ae as chief executive last Decern- Seri’me bdS nT5e w derices on an ounce of Scotch, it is ricket up to £5,367 and the 
country had ever seen, with {,« denied yesterday thai the rn.f. 00 Ilew a®vfj“ « . t 1 „ 7.45p, or £1.98 on a £2.50 bottle. Norweeian controlled Tebsen 
weU-known consequences. rebuilding of the shattered “o^ himS°^ SCOtCh lattleilt If Scotch were taxed propor- group ^ offering chief officers 

It was a matter of course for imageessentially involved- m«™ ®oney wu*oi mm. Michael Brander nmhlmfn, donately to, say imported Between £4^58 and £5,275. 

rss&htttt EttMSS! ES^JSUSSSp few s ^SJRSSyrr— JSSM 
prolific output of well-presented ^Tbe^ar^^ Sme^tftfcoumSel? W° new policies in the°°lMt * f w Bran der, whose tookisboth is offering chief officers (pre- 
and timely data has had the board. There areimw n^e, The presen£ crisis is no hours of the election campaign. bvely “d-T?' £3^&-cheap ferably with a master’s ticket) 

rSSSTmAS in- MM. -J-p — ■ -5BSif them are Bills or 3UT ESS ^ d^ 
convenient their content or jfce otiier tJJ'^. i3pha_ cJjJ decrees to recruit 7,700 new somebody ought really to be 
timing. Bui Haji Andak, L ^ servams to the Finance doing something m the mean- pjact 

Now he has .been elected Cheung . Ministry for combating tax time about another Scottish C/dbL 
rh air man of the United Nations . are all bankers, oemg res pec ramP,irT!,<,rL-c rocAurrp alrMilv m hand— Merchant Navi chairman of the United Nations . are ,ali -f Uabiwn evasion, institute sample checks resource already to hand—: Merchant Navy officers who The mesi 
Statistical Commission, a post tively chairman ot ^iayM on ^ ^ payments 0f indivi- namely, Scotch. were thrown out of work when tiiese days 
he will hold .coneunrentiy with Ban|aTi| isernao, <“recwt « duals and to undertake a once- With Scotch exports running the Court Line group collapsed East rathi 
the . chairmanship which he Bank. Negara ana cnairman oi uuao .... 

tax free bonus after two years’ 
‘ service and another £400 after 
four years, together with 180 
days of leave. 

The message for young men 
these days seems to be “Go 
East” rather than WesL 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

LESNEY PRODUCTS & CO. LTD. 
Interim Statement 

The Directors have resolved : 

Ordinary Dividend 
To pay on Interim dividend on the Company's Ordinary Shares 

iSp) and Restricted Voting Ordinary Shares i3pl of 0.34 pcn,c 
per share (equivalent to U.5075 pence per share lucludin.q tax- 
credit; 1973 0.425 peace per share) in respect ul the financial 
period 1974/75. The dividend trill be payable on 2nd January 19-3 
to Ordinary shareholders and Restricted Vonng urdmary share¬ 
holders on the Register of Members at the close of business on 
25th October, 1974. The Register Mill nut be closed. 

Barriog unforeseen circumstances ir Mill be the inicnnnn to 
recommend a final dividend for the current financial year of 11.45 
pence per share to make a total gross equivalent dividend of 
1.1791 pence per share (1973/4 1.05 pence I. For practical purposes 
this is the maximum dividend increase permitted by present 
regulations. 

Unaudited results for the 24 weeks trading ending 14th July, 
1974 are: 

24 weeks 14 w 1 els 1 :jr 
1474 l'l’.l i«;* ti 

Group Sale. ft2.-i47.00a I,,.,*sJ.iaiM •24.H a,nO 

Croup Trading Profit 1, *54.000 K*.7,ifeki US W>s 
Ucprcciaiion 2,«S.onfl nSu.l'ai 
Dchemurc inlcrcaf 5I.N0 ’i.ihm 
Ollier imeres* liv'd* paid 17.000 i45.'li^li 
Profit bcfurr Utahi-n i^os.onn ■s ix.ium 2 sau.;?i> 
Taxation :— 

L'.K. Taxation .XnT.BQB i:4.««u 
Overseas Taxainei 295. on 11 r^ii.iii m u;x n 

Profit attrihmahle 10 

sharvlii'ldcrs SSb.Bin t.4*K.S2- 

Dividends 'tax imputed) 
Pr.fcn.-ncc 1HJ75 
Ordinary Inienm 15.042 s.'.i.s- >.* !>>' 
Lett; Waived llnlcrimi — 114.4 .S1.1 Il4.4.'<hi 
Ordinary Final — — 117.714 

£114.017 1.17.10* *12 i 71, 

Pence Per Ordinary Share 

Tnlcrim Dividend 
Final Dividend 

Net 
0 U 

Grn»s 
n M175 

Vci 
n ;r.75 

Gr««s» 
H.421 

Net 
0.2«79 
I1.41X7.S 

ToUl iV*l*i» 

Earnings per Ordinary 
Share 1 !ii 11.R11 4.*4 

PiOTFS 
Errhudec rule 

Tradim: wmjIis of niercas Mih-:idiyric. Iiavr he*n ,nr.> cited inin sirrlinc 
ai raic nr vwhanpc nilirrs ai T4tli Jub 1°74. 

An rntraorUinan I’.'ss of j_T-Jr..ijl'fl» (year I'M J .'247 into pr»ln« jtipc in 
ropect *if lbe net currirnt awns Mih>.iiiiun ciinipunic. .r 4 re nh of rl,ii 
conversion. Nn account hac horn laki-n »f arriving ai the Crimp proiii, 
a, it K effectively .1 rcdiieiiou of Croup rvscnc. 

financial period 1474 5 

The cjirrcm financial year will he a week pen-.O endnije on veund 
February lv7>. 

Period Under reriew 
, Vuvfa* vf llirce day v orkmfu Uw principal lai.r.*ne* in Hacknpv 

and Rix-hforJ have increavcd nrmJiuilim ilic voiTc^tiitndinp pcnrsl lji,| 
vear In addition the new work-, at Abbey Wood. rhuwfLirJ and Harl.xv hare 
further supplcfflcnted uiitpiil. All inerwtras ,ubsiJuries traded profitable, 
upprmfniaicly SUS group sails Mere in.idc i»r lurcicu L-urrcncy. 
Orileot 

Whilst llierc K ever, indicaiiun of a miwi «lul srennd half scar's trad ire 
lhe rear* pn'fiis should be antivtiuicd nlih vaiiti n J.v r«i ihc nn.sibv 
crusiun of margins by increased nvmulaslunn? and (iubucc casts 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Housing blight claims Alginate in 
Reg^lian: dividend upsurge as 

omitted after f lm loss Says strone 
By Tony May ;■ market “could well give rise " ®- 

There was a one-point drop to a substantial loss in the By Fred Wilson - 
to lip yesterday in the shares cmTent yearAlginate Industries, made 
of Regalian' Properties after . ™e -°radinl6 fr°nt» “e public by offer for sale last 
news that the interim dividend "nf™°n offices have been let December, |s obviously on tack 
is being-omitted for the June Lefeal & 9?!S^«£?surance for a record year" in 1974. Algi- 
30 hafyear (against 0.87p a fgr a rental, of 006,000 a year, 2Ji SmSJr cbemicS 
year ago), because profit of thus increaiMg considerably the by-products-derived from brown 
£203,000: has been turned into JjJjL commercial Seea and are widely used in 
an mwrim.loss of £986,000.- • property portfobo. the foodlndnstrvfor thickening 

This knows a, W drop in po^* 4““?he ^“had ^ tmd stabilizing ■' _ 
turnover- from £4.2ra to liquidity problem since, under Group taxable profits,for the 
£935,000. While there are signs the 1972 agreement to. acquire half to June'30 jumped from 
of some increase in the rate of £22_25m of properties From First £480,000.to £801,000 on turnover 
sales, the" Board cannot forecast National Finance Corporation up-from £3.Im to E3JX2m—this 
any significant improvement in —which has a 30 per cent stake includes exports up from £23m 
the second half. Meanwhile, the in the-group—repayments were 10 £2.8rn. For the whole of 1973 
full, attributable loss for the six -not due to start until 1980. • profits were £944,000. 
months; .was;- £ 1.02m, against a. Over the whole of 1973, group, - Earnings per- share moved up 
profit ™ £110,000. profits' want ahead from from 5i>2p to 7:32p and the 

This confirms the gjoomv £416,000 to a record £514,000. board are paying an interim 
outlook taken in the last report However, Mr Goldstone indi- dividend of 5-97p which share- 
of Mr David Goldstone, the cated that the bad trading con- holders may receive in qpyh or 
group’s chairman. He gave ditions of the final quarter had in shares. Last year a total of 
warning, that the dificulr state continued into the opening . 733u was paid. The board 
of the; -residential property months of the current year. - points out that this is the last 

^-:-1-1---- year for which exemption from 
ITT frj.' . v i i • •■* dividend restraint applies fol- 

W ades comes off the boil as gssjszx 
The £oii of successive record The board points out that turn- rog payments, 

profits oyer the past three years over includes purchase tax, but . Overall, .strong demand for 
ar Wades Departmental Stores the current year's figures the group's products continues 
has ended:with a fall in 1973- exclude VAT. and present indications are that 
74 taxaUd'profits from £811,000 .After alt charges, profits are second half results will algo be 
to £617,000.':The red light came down from £428,500 to £262,000, satisfactory providing produe- 
on at ha&- time, when taxable although the dividend is up tion is not upset. 
profits were nearly static at from equal to 2.18p to 2_27p. _l_ 
E318,000,. .and dps Sheffield- Earnings a share are 4.66p, 
based group of household fur- against 9.15p. At the start of VOLVO-^BOLINDERS 
rushers Slipped. back in the the year, Mr EL Winstone, the - Volvo Is acquiring entire share 
second half when profits went- chairman, said that this term captaL 88.400 shares, of BoUn- 
iown from £494,000.to £300,000. would' reflect the group's pro- w*jch has mar- 

Tumuver>. : meanwhile has gramme of moderation and SSS^^ JolSiS?,,*?0J52 
lipped fixim £8-19m to £7-3m- improvement at various centres. Soyean!0* ntajn for past 

Stock markets 

Industrials take heart 

market “could well give rise- 
to a substantial loss in the 
current year ". 

9° the trading from, the 
Brighton offices have been let 
to Legal & General Assurance 
fur a rental of £206,000 a year, 
thus increasing considerably the 
value of the commercial 
property portfolio. 

The annual report made the 
point that the group had no 
liquidity problem since, under 
the 1972 agreement to. acquire 
£2225m of properties From First 
National Finance Corporation 
—which has a 30 per cent stake 
in the-group—repayments were 
-not due to start until 1980. - 

Over the whole of 1973, group, 
profits' want ahead from 
£416,000 to a record £514,000. 
However, Mr Goldstone indi¬ 
cated that the bad trading con¬ 
ditions of the final quarter had 
continued into the opening 
months of the current year. - 

Wades comes off the boil 
The £oii of successive record 

profits over the past three years 
ar Wades 'Departmental Stores 
has ended: with a fall in 1973- 
74 raxaW profits from £811,000 
to £617,000.-: The red light came 
on at half.- time, when taxable 
profits . were nearly static at 
£318,000,.v and ' tips Sheffield- 
based group'o'f household fur¬ 
nishers Slipped, back in the 
second half when profits went, 
down from £494,000. to £300,000. 

Turnpver>.: meanwhile has 
dipped frpm £8.19m to £7-3m- 

The board points out that turn¬ 
over includes purchase tax, but 
the current year's figures 
exclude VAT. 

■ After alt charges, profits are 
down from £428.500 to £262,000, 
although the dividend is up 
from equal to 2.18p to 2_27p. 
Earnings a share are 4.66p, 
against 9.15p. At the start of 
the year, Mr EL Winstone, the 
chairman, said that this term 
would' reflect the group's pro¬ 
gramme of modernization and 
improvement at various centres. 

The stock market had another 
cautious session yesterday, as 
the .City braced itself for the 
outcome of the election. Turn¬ 
over was low, but share prices 
steadied from early falls which 
followed publication of a 
depressing survey of industrial 
opinion. 

A strong start on Wall Street 
boosted London's major stocks 
daring the final hour, but there 
was no increase in buying pres¬ 
sure. Recorded bargains totalled 
5,206. The FT index, one point 
down at first, closed a net 33 
up - at 194.8, and The Times 
index improved by D.G2 to 7531. 

Gold shares had a more sub- 
.dued session and were off the 
top following the afternoon fix¬ 
ing, when bullion was priced 
lower. However, gains ranged 
to 25p or so, with Western Areas 
firm at'460p.. 

In spite of a bearish report on 
business opinions, heavy indus¬ 
trial shares quickly recovered 
initial losses and began to edge 
forward. The mood was further 
helped by disclosure of results 
of a survey of industrial invest¬ 
ment intentions by the Depart- 

. meat of Industry, which con¬ 
firmed the outcome of an earlier 
inquiry. 

BLMC (S.Jp), GKN fl42p) 
and Tube Investments (170p) 
were among those to close 
firmly. IC1 (164p), Beech am 
(132p), Unilever (T62p) and 

Fi5ons (175p) shook off initial 
doubts to add a few pence with 
the help of Wall Street. • 

The house building sector was 
unsettled at first by reports that 
Northern Developments faces a 
severe, cash crisis. But shares 
in that company, haring fallen 
to 6p, rallied to close only lp 
off at 8p. Also on the building 
pitch, there was a speculative 
rise in shares of W. Crowther 
—66 per cent owned by British 
Land—on vague bid rumours. 
Another strong spot was Ferro 
Metal at 474p after terms worth 
50p a share from Greg Gary 
Inter nationaL 

Higher profits and a plan to 
raise the dividend lifted shares 
in Manchester Linens to 92 !p as 
the market awaited fresh devel¬ 
opments in the bid situation. 

Marks & Spencer at 115p went 
stronger in late dealings, on con¬ 
fidence of good interim resalts 
today. Other store shares gen¬ 
erally improved, and food shares 
were also better. Lesney Pro¬ 
ducts strengthened on the re¬ 
port of sharply increased profits 
in the first half of the year. 

Turnover in equities on Octo¬ 
ber 4 was £32m, or 9,273 bar¬ 
gains. 

Conditions in the gilt-edged 
market were quiet and trading 
was much below last week. Some 
long-dated stocks dipped !. 
Short-dated stacks fell by 3'16 
point in the morning, but rallied 
later to fully recover rhese 
losses. 

Latest dividends 

see full-time £lm 
Meta}-1 stockholders and per- 

forators,Ash-& Lapy have made 
a flying start to 3974 with tax¬ 
able profits' up from £443,000 
to £55$0QD and sales up over 
£2m front iS3m to £736m. Pro¬ 
fits foritije full year are ex¬ 
pected -ptt top £lm for the first 
time. Earnings per share in the 
first leg^are np from 10.85p to 
12.37p apd: the interim dividend 
is being’stopped up from 2L5p 
to 3.73p-.r-> j.,.. 

Mr Faiag *yerrion, chairman, 
says trading conditions in the 
period vvjgre: good and with its 
own generators the three-day. 
week had -little effect on the 
group. Although, conditions, in 
the secqoti.;'hilf • are. not so 
favourable;,:': the ..'board do not 
share m' -pie. general gloom 
which appears to exist. In fact 
the directors *re- already Iook- 
mg forward.to 1975 when the 
groups.major hew investments 
wtU be; , coming into .fnli pro- 
ductiotv^-,,,• 

Fe^‘P^aTng;:. 

fimsheswell. 

Although; 75r included the 
three-day week, the second half 
year at? .the Ferry Pickering. 
Group -of? printers, publishers 
and packagers, produced a rise 
in pre-tax profits, from £252,000 
to £276,000. This takes the froup to another record profit 
or ther full year of £510,000. 

a gainst'1447,000, on' turnover of 
£3.4ra, against £2.9m. 

At the, attributable level, pro¬ 
fits dipped: from £250,000 to 
£240,00<V but the dividend goes 
ahead from 332p to 331p. 
Earnings, a share come our at 
6.76p, against 7.06p. 

At half time, when profits 
went ahead from £195,000 to 

£232,000,-Mr G. Coe, the chair¬ 
man, commented that the 
group’s specialist printing activi¬ 
ties showed particular strength 
and this was continuing in the 
third quarter. 

Scrip and higher 
payout by SMP 

After higher interest Icharges 
profits of Scottish Metropolitan 
Property (in which Guardian 
Royal Exchange and Royal 
Insurance have sizable stakes) 
at half time showed a decline, 
but those for the full year 
record a small gain- At pretax 
level, outturn . is £637,000, 
against £627,000, - though the 
sum available for dividends is 
cut from £574,000 to £500,000 
and earnings a .share from 
2.64p to 23p. 

Nonetheless, the dividend is 
to rise from 2l58p to Z76p with 
a final of 1.62p,;;aad the board 
are proposing a 1-8 scrip., issue, 
forecasting the same rate of 
dividend on the increased 
capital for the current year. 

The book value of properties 
at the August ‘15 year-end, re¬ 
flecting the revaluation a year 
ago, was £4L9m, against £27.7m, 
and capital reserves £22.7m 
(£9J>m). Rental increases of 
£70,000 have been agreed with 
tenants but cannot be collected 
under the counter-inflation 
measures. ' 

Good half for N Hay 
Effects of the three-day. week 

and the fuel crisis have been 
shrugged off by Norman Hay, 
onea of the largest electro¬ 
plating engjnering groups. 
Turnover in the half year to 
June 30 increased from £716,000 

to £865,000 and taxable profits 
—thanks to the feat of main¬ 
tained margins—improved from 
£145,000 to £160,000. A higher 
tax -charge cut earnings from 
2.05p to 135p a share, but the 
.dividend is to be l.Olp (lp). 

The chairman, Mr N. L S. 
Hay, says the fact that margins 
did not suffer was owed to the 
substantial stocks held at the 
end of 1973. Mr Hay has 
waived his dividend on 614,034 
shares. 

Jessel in £4m sales 
No details are given, but 

Jessel Securities has agreed to 
sell its interest in the Dutch 
shipping line, KNSM to a 
KNSM affiliate. In March, the 
groop said that it had a 37 per 
cent stake in the Dutch com¬ 
pany, and Mr Oliver Jessel, the 
group’s chairman says that the 
stake was sold for substantially 
more than the market price of 
about £4m. He said that the 
possibility of becoming in¬ 
volved in law suit over recent 
moves to give special voting 
rights to die group’s shares bad 
been an incentive to disin vest. 

Elevators7 search 

Elevators & Engineering, 
which sold its lift interests in 
1972, is still seeking to fill the 
gap with proposals which would 
yield a reasonable return and 
long-term growth. Meanwhile 
in the half to June 30 taxable 
profits moved up from £92,000 
to £135,000, 

CALCUTTA ELECTRIC 
Because of an Indian Govern¬ 

ment Bill, no dividend can be !>aid for the year to March 31 
ast, whereas it paid 10 per cent 

for 1972-73. Gross revenue im¬ 
proved from £19.5m to £20. Sm. 

Company Ord 
(and par values) div 
Alva Inv (25p) lot 2.74 
Ash & Lacy (25p) Im 3.73 
Crligate HJdgs (lOp) Nil 
Ferry Pickering (lOp) Fin 1.41 
Norman Hay (lOpj lot 1.01 
Lesney Products (5p) lot 0.51 
Ldn Scots Finance (lOp) Fin 1.5 
Regaiian Props (25p) Int Nil 
Scots Metro Prop (20p) Fin 1-62 
Stanwood Radio (lOp) lm Nil 

appropriate currencies. 
Year's Prev Ord Year Pay 

die ago date ratal voar 
2.74 2-25 31/10 — 6.25 
3.73 2.5 25/10 — S.S4 
Nil 1.05 — Nil 1.05 
1.41 1.9+ 25 'll 3.91 3.32+ 
1.01 1.0 30/10 — 2.23 
0.51 0.42 2/1 . 1-.17- 1.05 
1.5 2.36 — 2.54 3.36 
Nil 0.87 — — 2.17 
1.62 1.5 11/1 2.76 2.53 
Nil 0.52 1.09 
1.44 

1st. 
l-35t 2.27 2.18+ 

Citroen-Peugeot merger 
plan meets financial snag 

In the background of a pro¬ 
posed merger with Peugeot, and 
as foreshadowed some two 
months ago, Citroen reports a 
drastic tumble in first-half pro¬ 
fits before tax from 93m to 
L9m francs. 

At end-June, in a surprising 
move, plans were announced for- 
a merger with Peugeot (the 
second largest car manufacturer 
in France—Citroen is the third) 
to create what would be one of 
the largest car groups in Europe. 
The two have given themselves 
until November to work oat the 
ways and means of an eventual 
marriage. 

Doulton keeps 
profit steady 

On the face of its interim 
results to June 30 the Doulton 
pottery subsidiary of the S. 
Pearson group held its own 
during the three-day week. Pre¬ 
tax profits were £3.1m, against 
£3.04m a year ago—when they 
showed a jump over 1972 of 
more than £lm. 

The result was after meeting 
an increase of from £355,000 to 
£588,000 in interest charges. 
Turnover was up sharply by 
£8m to £45m. Attributable 
profit slipped from £135m to 

This has hit a snag in ihat 
talks now proceeding face diffi¬ 
culties over the valuation of the 
Citroen unit’s assets, it is 
believed that the main problem 
is how much Peugeot should pay 
if it eventually agrees to take 
over part of Michel in’s S3 per 
cent stake in Citroen. Michciin 
wishes to reduce its involvement 
in Citroen but is unwilling to 
give its own guarantee to a 
Citroen loan. It is also believed 
that in this context pressure 
may be put oo State-owned 
fiaance institutions to put up 
some of the funds Citroen needs. 
—-Reuter. 

Another London 
broking link-up 

The partners of stockbrokers 
William H. Hart & Co and Wm 
Morris & Co intend to merge 
the two firms as from Novem¬ 
ber 11, under the name Hart 
Morris & Co. The new partner¬ 
ship, consisting of 25 partners, 
will be based at Park House, 
Finsbury Circus, and will re¬ 
sult in an expansion of all pre¬ 
sent services, which embrace all 
aspects of Stock Exchange busi¬ 
ness. Both firms have slimmed 
down quite a lot over recent 
months through natural wast¬ 
age. 

i Producer-power depends on Arabs 
on BOwthorpe 
Holdings board 

Mr WU2&W P.'. Thompson, has 
joined tiffe bbanf. of ..Bowthorpe 
Holdings^- r • - 

Mr P. .^ .Rowlands has -resigned 
as director? dhd managing director 
of SplcezK v 

Mr L.-' S,_ Payne itas. joined the 
board of J_ Samsbury. 

Mr B» Tromans has: become 
managing' director of IV. Canning 
and Co mid .wiH condone as deputy 
chairman, Mr'-Lr G. Mummery, 
hi then o chairman and . managing 
director,- i/rfl; continue as chair¬ 
man. • 

Mr J.^T. Heath has been elected 
president pf~the ■ FertOiset Mann- 
factunn^.'Association. Mr M. A. 
Hadden Is rice-president. - 

New detectors- named by Sime 
Darby Hdhttqgs-.are: Tun Tan 
Slew Sim-;'Tah.;Sri- Taib Bin Hajil 
Andak, Sir-ftwig Pubg How and 
Dr Chan CMo Cheung. 

Sir Johh Trelawny Jjas joined 
The boards; arid management of the 
Curtis Group 'companies. He has 
relinquished - his.--directorships 
within the Charrlngtoas Group in¬ 
cluding those of the Martin Walter 
Group amTDCtnnpblle.." 

There has been much talk 
over the past few months of 
producer power in commodi¬ 
ties following the huge success 
of the Arab oil producing 
nations. Various schemes have 
been mooted with the coffee 
growers in the forefront with 
a plan to withhold 16 million 
bags (6 kilos each) of exports 
in 1974-2S.. 

Other moves include a Peru/ 
Mexico link on silver to defend 
prices. The- two countries 
account for about 25 per cent of 
the world’s silver output and 
for a large share of total world 
exports. . * . 

There are, of couse, the Cipec 
countries—Chile, Peru, Zaire 
and Zambia—who frequently 
state -that they are about to 
do something tv boost copper 
prices. 
' Now sugar, currently at 
record levels, is in the firing 
line. A . spokesman for the 
Argentine Sugar Administration ■ 
said last week- ihat ^diplomats 
from six Latin American sugar 
exporting nations have agreed 

to hold a consultative meeting 
in Buenos Aires at the end of 
November to arrange for a joint 
defence of sugar prices. 

Meanwhile there have been 
whispers that the Arabs might 
come to the aid of the develop¬ 
ing countries, particularly m 
the field of metals. Talk has it 
that magnesium, copper, tin, 
iron ore and bauxite might be 
on their menu. 

It has even been mentioned 
that the Arabs are contem¬ 
plating buying -land with 
minerals underground but 
doing nothing- about mining the 
mends: 

Naturally if1 they throw their 
weight behind any commodity 
or commodities then there will 
be a whole new ball game for. 
all' concerned. 

Whether the whispers are all 
hot. air of not.it is difficult to 
say -but if the object is to 
achieve higher prices then. a 
frontal . assault would surely, 
pay swif t ' dividends. For 
instance if copper was really on 
their' menu then they could 

THOMSON PEER HETROl^EUM UMTIED 

US $ 100,000,000 

Piper Field Development Finance 

Thomson Piper Petroleum Limited were advised in the . 
negotiations leading to this financing ty 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

October 

easily buy the Japanese 
surplus. This would have an 
immediate impact on the 
copper price, a rise of £100 a 
tonne would be quickly seen. 

However, without the Arabs, 
producers of raw materials in 
most of the developing coun¬ 
tries appear to stand little 
chance of affecting a strong 
enough front to stop the law 
of supply and demand from 
forming prices. 

On cartels. Sterling Com¬ 
modities of Jermyn Street in 
the West End of London made 
the following points in a recent 
report. 

(1) The success of the OPEC 
cartel is. well known, and has 
given, and will give rise to 
similar, but over ambitious 
schemes. 

(2) No other producer coun¬ 
tries, with the possible excep¬ 
tion of rubber, • are linked in 
any way—either ethnically or 
geographically: 

(3) As a result of the oil 
price increases, the balance of 
payments! position of most de¬ 
veloping producer nations is 
precarious, add therefore ill 
able. to afford the 'withhold¬ 
ing of vital foreign exchange 
earning exports. 

(4) . Almost any such pre¬ 
vious cartel arrangement has 
always been undercut by one 
or more greedy producers, 
which sets a bad precedent. 

(5) . Almost record high in¬ 
terest rates makes warehousing 
prohibitively expensive. 

(6) . Most producers have not 
learnt the basic rules of com¬ 
modity cycles, and therefore 
attempt to form a cartel when 
the cycle is in a downswing 
rather than waiting until it is 
about to turn upwards again. 

(7) . Producers do not seem 
to be able to grasp the elemen- 
taries of mathematics—-namely, 
that provided that the market 
price is sufficiently above cost 
of production—gelling lm tons 
at £500 a'ton, is not as profit¬ 
able as selling 2m tons at £300 
a ton. 

Perhaps Sterling Commodi- 
rties are being rather harsh on 
the producers but the opinions 
expressed are more or less the 
same as that held by many 

! London commodity houses. 
Nevertheless there has been 

a modicum of success in pre¬ 

vious years with rubber and 
wool, but prices of these com¬ 
modities have again weakened 
and renewed action is being 
taken by the major producers. 
The Malaysian Government 
currently is stockpiling rubber 
and the 10 per cent sales em¬ 
bargo is still operating. But 
with the current gloomy pre¬ 
dictions over the world economy 
Malaysia may be in for a long 
haul and the sales embargo per¬ 
centage may well have to be 
raised. 

The Australian Wool Cor¬ 
poration is currently supporting 
the auctioos and is raking in 
anything between 40 and 65 per 
cent of the offerings. How long 
this can continue is dependent 
on how fast the AWC spends 
the $A150m (about £61.5m) loan 
from the government. 
. Apparently the wool floor 
price of 250 cents (Australian) 
per kilo, clean basis, is not in 
jeopardy during 1974-75. Here 
again the downturn in economic 
activity could cause some prob¬ 
lems for the Australian Govern¬ 
ment. 

But both countries have been 
through it all before and 
although this time it may be 
tougher there is little doubt that 
they will come through it again. 

Meanwhile. Mr Henri Konan 
Bedie, the chairman of die Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund and 
the Ivory Coast’s Minister for 
Economy and Finance, told the 
meeting in Washington that 
the time has come for a global 
agreement on primary commodi¬ 
ties. . 

Wall Street 

Dow Jones up 
by 12 points 

New York, Oct 7,— At noon 
today, the Dow Jones Industrial 
Average was 12.12 points higher 
at 595.68. 

Investors, apparently hopcfnl 
that President Ford's economic 
programme, to be delivered 

.tomorrow afternoon, will help 
relieve pressure on financial 
markets, drove share prices up 
across a broad Croat m early 
trading.—Reuter. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS Arc recommended id lafco 1 
Appropriate proleKhnul advice : 
be leure eMerino obligations. 

FINANCE AVAILABLE for fiOCd 
letH-itv ibiiA on a yratll ummw 
basis. AU ;topositions mulderm 
..nd all ls.plirt juven-d. Box 

O. Hir Times. 

OPPORTUNITY FOR PARTNER ur 
t.om wny -.uim- or sleeping m- 
lorcsi - us sh.-n.. in jRractive pri¬ 
nts lfOni nidlrrlalb supply 'n 
'iiddti- Ejsi. Ollico Hour* —l1!- 
rv-s Toll. 

DO YOU REQUIRE 

CAPITAL? 

Private Imitw seekhaj ta plas* sun 
BP to 1X5.370 mth toousanla or 
private nattndiuls seckiog expansion 

. in tfce service ar nfariliag (irfab. Bn 
2489 D. The Times. 

SPA.MSII 
FACTORY 
Important Spanish 
manufacturer of office 
furniture is looking lor 
a distributor for their 
products in Great 
Britain. 
if interested applv 
urgently to Ret. 25032. 
Box 1177 D. The 
Tunes. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

YOUR OWN part-Ome buauiMS. If 
von have a cor. an* reliable and 
have 4-3 Jioilrt 
can earn uo io E-*S plus n u. 
Our prorai lei*ure bwlnevj «*■ 
quire-, own hmauntmt Ot U.-JO 
»,iilch li pro reeled by a money 
back agretmoni. For aiwoim- 
ment TeT: ui»B34 **!»5 or wlto 
p. Jordan. Tvchitwe. fc Bw-* 
Ingham g.iip.' I-Midnn S\vl. 

SOUTH AFRICAN IMPORTER;3llO\» 
and snani aaoda swM . uletTiR;.'- 
lorshln* from reputable 
m.inurocrulers. A tilslt uPBTve or 
uui-fteilitfl evprrUso «hd »;ncr9“vr 
,-nvi-r.iae li juuml lolhi- nqn« 
suppliers, lias 24B.” D. The l Unc*. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

COMPANY FOR SALE 

In iho unit? iir.-t! aifriil- 

liig throughout the evunus ■ 
Prorits ur L'iuu.000 p.s 

Assets \jtiled at £300.000. 

Principals only Dinar 

Bov 07:3 D. The rimes 

FASHION SHOP*.—Six profitable 
laihlon shoos for sale. London 
and South coast, singly or aa a 
group. AH enquiries to Bov -.Mb-* 
n Tho Times. 

NORTH WEST LEISURE Group nr 
CQiiUMniw are nropaiva uj con¬ 
sider oilers tor the sale or seven 
loraUonn OM-nitlnn as night cions 
inriudinn theatra and 
clubs, with an annual rorpovir of 
approximately Bl.SUD.OOp. Prin¬ 
cipal* oMvnnf apply ..uox 
Lm A Nl-rit tin gale Adveximno 
Ltd., l-5 uunley street. Liverpool 
I 1 6AZ. 

PENTANDO 
Imernun^ Pan-European Company preject requires 
additional venture capital. Full participation. Manda¬ 
tory Treasury and Central Bank approvals obtained. 
Exchange premium paid. Minimal risk investment with 
probable 100“.. profit over four years with ongoing 
attractively indexed long term dividend in stable 
currencies. 
principals with minimum parcels of £25.000 (payable 
in sterling or designated currencies.) or single investor 
seeking dominant financial role outside U.K. with 
positive opportunity to contribute to established 
management team. 

WRITE TO REFERENCE “ PENTANDO **. 
RUE DU CON GRES 33 BRUSSELS, 1000, BELGIUM 

or Box 2374 D, The Times 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

THE RIO TINTO-Z1NC 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

lu rhi* Holden of Ordlnart Shares 
> 1 litludlnq Holden of Shari- War- 
ranis id flr.ireri and Arramolaiing 

Ordinary shares 

Holder* of Ordinary Shares and 
Accumulating Ordinary Shan** arc 
reminded dial If they wl*h to con¬ 
vert all or 1*-trt nr their holding* tnln 
Share* of Hie other clasa they should 
*>-nd ihelr Share Cenltlcatea logelhrr 
with Ihe Notices ol Conversion to 
Uiu Company's Transfer Of rice. 
Central lii.glsiratian Limited. 1 Red- 
cliff Sfrcct. Urtstol US1 nST bv 
31 si October J-.7J. Notice* of 
Conversion appear on Ihe n-ierse 
nr all CurtlHcates (ur Accumulallnq grrtlnary Shan-s anil of Uinso l«»r 

ntinon- Shares issued on the 
PiinL'IiwI K.'ilsier on or alter lit 
November l-tTS. Shareholders hold- 
rng Ordinan' Share Certillraies wlth- 
oui such Notices of Conversion and 
Holders of Share Warrants 10 Bearer 
can obtain an appropriate Notice ol 
Conversion form from Central 
kcastration Unilted In Bristol. 

*> St. James's Square. 
London SW1Y 4LD. 

7th October 1"TJ Registered Office: 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

\MALUAM.VTED TIN MINES OK 
NIGERIA ■ HOLDINGS. LIMITED 
Ihe TRANSFER BOOKS will be 

CLOSED from -20th to aiit October. 
1S7J both days inclusive. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

M^TlNUTHOrAJSSAFA 
dlers’. Sailers' and Airmen's Fam- 
lllee Assoclalioni will be held at 
Church House. Westminster. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.l. on Thursday. 34lh 
Odeber .it S r- m.. Admiral ot Ihe 
Fleet the Lnrl Mountmallcn of 
Burma presiding. . 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NO. MK1J33 or 1-T74. 
In the HIGH COURT of JL'STJCE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Matter of A. R. SANDERS 
i BR1XTON < Llmiled and In ihe 
M.'ithT or.the Companies Act ir*4B. 

Notice IS hereby given that a 
PETITION Tor the WINDING GP ot 
in.e above-named Company bi' the 
High Court of Justice was on the 
ibi day or October lu74 presented 
to ttie said Court by Consirur.iian 
lndustrv Training Board whose Prin¬ 
cipal ornce li sitoaie oi Radnor 
House. London Road. Narbury. Lon¬ 
don 5W16 4EL. Creditors. 

And that tho said PeUiton is 
dlroctpn to be hoard before tho 
Court sitting at the Hornl Courts ot 
Justice. Strand. London WCCA 'JLL. 
on tho aBth.day ot October IOTA, 
and any creditor or contributory of 
the said company desirous to sup- 
pvl or oppose the making of an 
Ordnr on the said Pc a non may 
apuear at the Uric of hearing tn 
person or by his Counsel for that 
purpose: and.a copy of the Petition 
will b - furnished by the undersigned 
to any creditor or contributory ol 
the sala Company requiring such 
ca-jy on payment of foe regulated 
charge for the same. 

SAMUEL TONKIN & CO. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

N«. oattuti or i-i7j 
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery DlvltJon Companies Court, 
in tho Matter of HLACKSTOCK 
MOTORS Limited and in the Matter 
ol the Companies Act 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
PETITION ror the WINDING-UP or 
the obava named Company bv thv 
lllgh Court of Justice was on 'in; 
I2llt day of August ir>74. presenu-d 
la the said Court bv Kenslnoton 
Garage Limited whose registered 
office Is viluAle at UC dhlswtrl: 
High Road. London. W4 1PP and 
that the said Petition is dtrecled lo 
be heard before the Court silting a> 
Hie Hayal Courts or Justice. Strand 
London im ihe 2H1h day of October 
1".»74 and any Crodllor or Contrt- 
buioiy ur thu sold Company -ii-sir- 
ou> to support or oppose tho making 
ot an Order on the said Petition 
may appear at the lime or hearing 
in person or by his Cnonsei for inat 
purpose; and a ropy of ihe Petlilsn 
will be furnish ro by the under¬ 
signed 10 any Creditor or Cnnifi- 
butory of Die said Company requir¬ 
ing such copy on payment of the 
regulated charge Mr the same. 

BARTLETT ft GLUCK STEIN 
t'r.i Phrodllly. London V\l» 
OAT. Sallctton for the Pelt* 
Honors. 

NOTE.—Any porsoii who Inu-nd- 
ia appear on ino htMrbig ut 
said Petition must ^.-rye un. or 
send toy post to. lli- above n.imoii 
noticu In writing of his Inienijon 
«p to do. The noMce must slate the 
lamp and address or the person, or. 
If a firm, the name and address ni 
me firm and mn>t He signed by 
the person or Tlrm. or HI- or their 
Solicitor i If any i and must be 
served, or. If posieti. must he sent 
by post in euftlclonl ljnie la reach 
Se above named noi later than 
a o'clock In the afternoon of the 
25Ui day of October. 1**74. 

NOTICE 

All Advertisamenu arc sublett 
to The conditions ot ivcmbiwe 

- of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available on 
request. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

THE PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA. 
STATE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT. 
NATIONAL PASSENGER TRANSPORT COMPANY. 

NOTICE OF CALL 
FOR TENDERS 

Tenders are invited from abroad for supply 
to the SOC1ETE NATION ALE DES 
TRANSPORTS DE VOYAGEURS {SNTV) Of: 

LOT 1: 800 MAIN UNE BUSES 

LOT 2: 50 SMALL 20/30 SEATER BUSES. 

The lots may be rendered for iooether or separately. 
Interested manufacturers should collect or have the 
complete required specifications forwarded to them by 
applying to: 

SNTV Head Office, 2 rue de Beziers, ALGIERS. 

(SNTV Direction Gengrale, 2 rue de Beziers. 
ALGER) 

Tenders, expressed in French, should reach the above 
address by not later than 6 p.m. on November 29. 1974. 
They should be sent undBr double sealed cover, with 
the inner envelope marked in red as follows: 

(TENDER FOR BUSES 
NOT TO BE OPENED.) 

SOU MISSION POUR AUTOCARS 
A NE PAS OUVRIR. 

Senders■ will be bound by their tenders tor a period 
of 90 days. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Mailer ..I DONALDSON. 
TRANSPOHI ATlON LlmilPU ar.fl t.n 
Ut* Matter ul I hr vlompanlc* 4.1 
1V4H 

Nnflcr i.i hereby given that !h« 
CRLBlinits of ihe abuv*>iianuHi 
Ciunnanv. which Is bring VOLV’N- 
TAHILY ll'UL'ND l P, aK- IfOUin-a 
on or bcfrirr Uir Hist Dji pi 
Ociohir. 1074, to *cud in thair fui' 
(jhrtauan and lurtusii'i.. tM'lr 
addresses and descriptions, full ?4r; 
tfcuUrs of tlwir tlxbti or cJalru. and 
IJtr names and a>1iln-i*c-» or their 
Solicitors >u am-, in tni- under- 
etenrd PAI L FMl.fiERIt'h' MARTIN 
SHEW ELL M.A.. 1 »' A., nt AtUC-.11 
llnusr, Uulti-r Unu-. tlnvansidt1. Let ■ 
lion LIZ.' ILltl th.- I UJL IDAIL'II ul 
th* said Cnmnam. anti I! so P-uuir*-*i 
by no(u.c m writing from tin- 5a— 
liqutda.'ot. an- ncnwrwllv -<r m 
their Halli l Mrs. in cumr in ai-4 
■■rove thuir iii-bis or > ijints at u.i> 
Him* and plan- as shall bo spiv J>il 
in sum nntiii-. ur in iictaui: inurt.it 
th -v will on nsctudiM from ifv nrn»- 
lir ut any m«tru>u!irih H>aJ>- V'cra 
surii dpb\« are rmiirsf 

n.iletl this ’alth Har Of hi-litr.nWf 

P F M. bliL'UTLL. 
L1411 nil lor. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

CHAUFFEUR VALET 

rnqutn-d tor Lino-us cm*r- 
talner. lillM be .*{|ed bCtWoeil 

'At-W live In l.ntuNKt. 

tiiJ bi- ftreiiari-d ■<- (raid. 

Ring Miss Tribii 

at 499 6447 

■ ofti-.p. I.tr .idi.'InlniCi". 

COOK llOUSEKEUPhR 

iTEMPOR.VRVi 

re.|Uirni' as t.olll 111 e.-lfcfl* 
lor Urll eqUIM.leJ huusc near 

Hemal-’. Sum v. Vi’3l!san:i 
shoulit plea*- telephM.* 

MaoeiiL-r . or cM'-S 47- •• 

RELIABLE NANNY — 

DULWICH, LONDON 

lnnmii.il IlitMiru-.i! proflufris 
liappv lannty itrrn.rie vhlWre*i 
al win it.*. TPiimri n'.OiUaa'-' 
■ilttl rili.il-u* N.mnv l.«r ■*■'► 
1 har>i« ,.| r.i.U'fs.1 JO tnoiiiha 
Uorl.i lull* fri-e. uucitt lalar* . 
iirMUllJblv 

I ar nirther .I'-tatls 
Iri in-uui ''HCii revere* charge* 

FOR GUERNSEY 

inn tu-iiplu wanted lit ihia:: 
iiuiuv tar rooking anct house, 
ki-vptng. All uindrrn macnince. 
1 wo in (amity iTonilnrtah'.* 
vii-cuntalni-il Hat tn house is 
■tffrrpd tvitli good salaries. 
Apply, Lady uhuralon, Woad- 
rute. SI Andrew. Cucrnvev 

RESPONSIBLE NANNY 
WANTED 

imuipiiiati-lv bv voung proles 
Munal cdui'Ii- tor Annabel, one. 
Own rngin. iMihrunm. 1 V . 
Ncuih Sum-t Plemv of fin— 
time evi-nlngs and vv vs,, good 
Hlarv. 

Mrs. I.lrb&ti-r Ot-TSI 8IW lUi. 
Chertsvy >^i t'J eves 

ELDERLY LADY require* U Ijidlre. 10 
11n.trHake cooking .ind hqlit Itou- 
si-wort in lomfurtabl*- Hat. n.Mr 
Uunods Own bedrooms, inn . 
Mini. rtc. Apply in first instanc*-. 
I nlters.il Aum.s ltd.. ■*. Uje-- 
liiiln SI reel. S.ta..7 rd. Ol-T-.U 
«IH ’4. 

ENCINEERINC COMPAKV. wrl! 
conneclt il and .*Mabllshed a* lech- 
nival rvuresi-niatuvs. sevl.s ns.inu- 
laL-iurers of pi-ci*-iw«s and cor.*- 
ponents ilncludlnd elerlru-a|. 
requiring an rnvreetie sale- 
urn->nUuHon. Tel. nl-t»5o J2Dt» or 

TANYA LACED 3) anil Abigail 
■ aged n months- risjulre Nanny. 
’i-uniT j. Help, with r\prMencj- 
Own room unit leimrtsfcni. •-!.» 
p.w. Vrnm inul-Nav'-niber. Rerer- 
••■ici** is*- i.niuil. Cuomn area.— 
U3-7H7 jluvj. 

MAIDA VALE.—charming dd-rTv 
Luuple. writer,, want nice resi¬ 
dent cook housekeeper. Lore** 
cundorinble bedsit. Colour f.\ 
Halt on \ . Dish washer. Regret nu 
children, references requirtsl.— 
King H*rj til’.T 1.eves.*. 

MOTHER'S HELP lor urufi-SSn-r 41 
family -I ulrl -ig<-ii »-'■ Plu-s pel-.. 
Own ruum. .411 weekends otf. 
Kind 1 resixmslhle perenn nevd.-d 
—ul-‘iT7 30«t* - TedUIngton. 
Mlrtilx.*. alter 4 p.m. 

RESIDENTIAL HOUSEKEEPER' 
coin nan Inn in live with 2 ladlis. 
canifaruble cenfrally hea*--.J 
house near centre or Solihull. Mr* 
Dobson, ill,. The Cresccni. Soli¬ 
hull. Works. 

CAPABLE COOK required tor Ian n 
r.nritlm.u. one week. pleasant 
> jmee*ei Inmilieusi.. good wow—i. 
own «umlurt.ible ruum lurfr *H- 

31*<4. shur hours. 

THE DUKE OF BEAUFORT requires 
J Valcl-under duller, tiood 
lage available. Ap|il|>.atluns .liv¬ 
ing referent, p*. tu Ike Ati-m. 
CiMIt Office. ILidmlntan. Clos 

ADVERTISING EXECUTIVE nr. i'S 
v-kpeMenceil nannt mollirr Mib.,:*- 
lute. l'» plus, lur Scat 1 ” ■ .mil 
Dean it *, for sole charge. I'w-i 
room, in superb Snrrev country¬ 
side. ITkcpIl-nt salary. Child 
cunsldrrmi. 111-nVi VIM. >-.1 
■JtJU iweekdav*!. 

ALL DOMESTIU STAFF. Resld-nt 
dally. iH-rm. temp. LJIon Bure.iu. 
l.Vi Slojm- St.. b.H'.l. 7aO . 

AU PAIRS direct fruni abroad, from 
OlI.. Nnv onwaril*. avallah'i- 
l.irnine An Pair Ani-nrv. >::a 
j.-j 

'Ab eAIR BUREAU PICCAOILLV 
niters (s-%1 inh*. Lnnilnn ur abrn.,.1 
Can UT Reunni Si. W" I ••VI 4-:-.7 

AU PAIR FOR U.S.A. IO leak .liter 
II LhtMreii All i-M-.-nsi". |.ai*l. 
travel unpurlunlllus age I'—j-iut. 

—1 'all Dromnton Bureau Ul 
bJSJ. 

BACHELOR, tejulns liaits»kvet..i-r 
U\perlnni.p not ..sseiitlal I nr 
beautiful home, close to riutn.-* 
F.scellem n-iiumer.illon. — llns 
JfjJS D, 'the Times. 

COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER. 
Lein. 1 Lull. Cnuri wlary. qu.ir. 
ters. Ilrlltsh 4>i>-nci' i-.-yij. 
Ilurshani. tel. .V,7|. 

EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID re- 
nuirvd tur cutuiUi house, in Cn-5- 
wold Milage near r.lipltenham. un 
nils mute ileliahttnl moiternli.Kl 
coiliqo jvjllable. r«t work l*-w 
hours riallj' inrluumq wei-km-w 
With two wcekdavs tree. Cnti-it 
«ult recently retired person. Other 
Matt kopt. Applv. Overbure- Estate 
U‘flce. Iewke*bur%. (llm Ih^ 
■ ■b.tnn Oviiriiiirv -i|-t 

FATHER AND 2 BOYS aqerf u and 
B n^tulre brPitit nanni hour*-- 
keeper l-J-13 with cutTrni driving 
lireneg tn run sun II enurtr*. 

lioUse and look alter children. 
1*will kulan —Apply u, I, lle.iif. 
lores! House. WlndlPSltam. 
sum-y. Tel n.tgnhut TJ'.hi 

HOME offered tn small reslUonllal 
college in i»*ntre nf Brlvtn' for 
lady wlllltolil de pen. I.i n Is willing 
to share in urinnt. datue-;i< 
dulles. S.ilnrv In aditltton la k*-en 
RliMOl 1U1K4M iti J.n» -‘* 11,111, .. 

LIVELY Ay-PAIR WONTED. lor 
family. Large house. I.'. niles. 
Central London —Hov D, 
rhe Times. 

MADRID. IndtKUIallM'S family. 1 
child 4 yrs.. need au pair—no 
housework, age 21 s- .—Eurosro;. 
■Jj^HlOh Si.. Piilsley. 041 .SK7 

REQUIRED LIVE-IN MAIDS ror all 
around huusewurk and as nanny, 
lovlerabln age 2U-2S. must ho 
willing id morale 10 another 
country In c*se fan illy leave V h. 

_ —ii rue Bov JV.1 d. The Tlnu-s, 
RESIDENT COOK-HOUSEKEEPBR. 

Two In family. Morning hc.-n 
Coloured lelevision in own gttilnq 
room. Wfrrncra, Mrs Henrti-r- 
M", Clouds. New fid., tnn.itr- 
i-lone i2.r*4Hi. 

REQUIRED 

AUSTRIAN CIRL. iri-e I le.tr 
boon retre. un took. etc. 
1 children Snraks i.rqlish 
—< oniint-nini Agenw, Goofchiiui. 

”n,R?: . M-’lier's Heli«. 
Nannies. L .h.. Europe. Canada 

Atiencv, Peterborough. 
_ Tpl. U2744 AS4CA 
EXFERICNCFO llostnsi and Cool, 

seiits employment in busy, inter¬ 
esting nrlvate house. Flair tor 
cirtunlsiitinn and some secrvlatiai 
knowledHc. Preference given to 
Mutation where own eompelltlon 
horses would be acteplahle. 
Highest references available. 

„ Sorrel Warwick. W'ylre 2GI 
NQRW^OtAh GIRL, at yea re *rom 

good MorwenLin i.inliu owl, flu 
nalr |nb with qoori Lnitllsh nue.it. 
tna famlLv with nr wlth-nn 
rhildren in nr near I nn dun Kn\ 
24*1R D fie rimes. 
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Union Corporation Limited 
incorporated in the Republic of South Africa. 

Letter from the Chairman 

Office of the Chairman, 
Union Corporation Limited, 
70 Marshall Street, JOHANNESBURG. 

Dear Shareholder, 

7th October 1974. 

The takeover statement by Gold Fields of South Africa Limited {GFSA) is answered by your directors In the 
document which has been posted to shareholders. I should like to tell you in highlight why your directors and 
advisers recommend you to reject the GFSA offer. 

THE OFFER 
The merits of a takeover cannot be judged simply by a comparison between share market prices. A realistic 
assessment must also take into consideration the respective contributions to an enlarged offeror company and the 
proportion that would accrue to the shareholders of the offeree company—m this case you. GFSA offers you less 
than a third of its ultimate equity capital even though you would be contributing nearly half its earnings. 
This discrepancy is camouflaged by toe mixture of preference and ordinary shares being offered toyou.Because of 
the fixed dividend payable on the preference shares you would, for several years, enjoy only a fraction of the 
growth achieved in respect of GFSA's ordinary cfividends.This is not compatible with the claim that you would 
secure more assured growth prospects. 

GFSA claims that your state in gold would be increased.The real position is that as a shareholder of the enlarged 
company,you would only have a minimal increase in gold content and would lose the greater part of the asset 
backing arising from all the other Union Corporation tovestments. In turn thb would add to toe asset backing for 
the GFSA existing shares—a very material benefit to the present GFSAsharehotders secured at your expense. 

Diagrams 1 and 2 below express these points graphically. 

DIVIDEND POLICY 
Your directors intend to declare a final dividend for 1974 of 30 cents per share, making a total for the year of 
42 cents which on the basis of the forecast of net earnings of R37.8 million (65 cents per share}, will be over 
1,5 times covered.The amount retained will be substantially the same as last year. 

This increased dividend reflects the improved profits which have been earned on all sections of our business. 
It also reflects toe higher proportion of dividend income arising from companies, including Impala Platinum, 
which themselves are ploughing back a substantial percentage of their profits into asset replacement and expansion. 
In vfewof this.your directors believe that a fuller distribution of earnings to shareholders is warranted without 
inhibiting continued growth. 

QUALITY OF EARNINGS AND ASSETS 
The GFSA document refers to quality of earnings and draws the inference that lower grade mines produce lower 
quality earnings. I dispute this. Normal mining risks apply to high grade ind Tow grade nines alike. Moreover, if the 
gold price continues to rise faster than costs, lower grade mines will, by and large, benefit proportionately more 
than higher grade ones. It is worth noting that at present rates of production, you have an equitable interest in 
some 18% more physical gold output than if you were to accept the GFSA offer. 

GFSA states that there may bean over supply of platinum over the next few years.This could happen, but excess 
demand might equally well develop.Platinum is an industry of ups and downs; nevertheless,taking good and bad 
years together,this industry has been very profitsble.as you will appreciate from the Impala Platinum 1973/74 . 
report recently mailed to you.! believe this will not change. 

We have a sound portfolio of other mining, industrial and c00™***^ In the ntining Mustry.theSouto African economy wffl sh^ that iMogjfflTtyand lam content that ^^owiwncan 

industrial and commercial interests,which did well in 1973 and are doing even better in 1974,wBI continue over 
the years to contribute significantly to your future flow of dividends. 

longer term we are prospecting for gold and uranium in a number of wrd^y 
values have been obtained in seven of these areas and follow-up drilling for evaluation purposes ts being or will 

^InS^vrehave a major participation in a new zinc/lead mine scheduled to come into 
In the energy field, drilling has proved over a thousand million tons of low grade coal in the Evander area and 

ways and means are being examined of turning this to accountAftfe ** 
North Sea where drilling will start in 1975and participations m three offshore blocks »n the Guff of Mexico. 

We are investigating, with others, the feasibility of mining andprocessing South African beach sands to produce 
rutile, zircon,synthetic rutile in the form of slag.and ductile iron. 

CONCLUSION ■ _ ... 
With our belief in the potential of your company and the ability to distribute a higher proportion of earnings in terms 
of the policy outiined.we are confident subject to the normal reservations.that your dividends from Union 
Corporation will continue to increase in future years. __. . , 

Clearly GFSA would not have made the offer unless its directors believed that it would benefit GFSA. Indeed, 
the Chairman of GFSA states to his own shareholders: “the acquisition of Union Corporation on the terms 
proposed will have a beneficial effect on the earnings and net assets per existing share in your company? 

WHY SHOULD YOU PROVIDETHE MEANS TO IMPROVE THE VALUE OF GFSAS SHARES FOR ITS 
EXISTING SHAREHOLDERS AT YOUR EXPENSE? 

YOUR INTERESTS WILL BEST BE SERVED BY REJECTING THE GFSA OFFER AND RETAINING YOUR 
INVESTMENT IN UNION CORPORATION. 

Yours sincerely. 

E.Pavitt Chairman 

--REASONS FOR REJECTING THE GFSA OFFER.- 
*You are asked to contribute 40% of the assets and 48% of the earnings of the enlarged GFSA. On full 

conversion of the preference shares you would have less than 32% of the equity. 
*Your stake in gold would not be significantly improved. 
*You would suffer an immediate reduction in income and restricted dividend growth up to at least 1978. 
*The benefits of Deelkraal have been exaggerated. 

DIAGRAM 1 
Effort* of GFSA takaow on your earnings and assets 

30ttl Jaa 197* Seana* 

Is sesesH fsrsr «; 

: M th« above 
(on rtw lachon 

| Goto I k Oflwr rriFtoaodd 
ImMnn U-Jtiamna wllndioml 

* GFSA prshraoca rims and mtbanfere 

DEELKRAAL AND ELANDSRAND VALUATIONS 
To put GFSA and Union Corporation on a comparable bads in regard to net asset values and gold content, the GFSA 
directors'valuation of Deelkraal and Elandsrand has been excluded for toe following reasons. 

Common practice amongst toe mining houses is not to indude valuations of prospective mines as part of their net 
asset values until either they are floated on the Stock Exchange or they become profit earning. GFSA in its annual 
financial statements for the year to 30th June 1974.followed this practice. 

Only some 17 weeks later the holcfingsin Deelkraal and Elandsrand were valued at R143 million and R34 million 
respectively. Most of toe increase in the GFSA asset value during that period is attributable to the inclusion of 
these valuations 

The primary assumption on which toe valuations were based is an average 1974gold price of R3 300 per kilo, 
escalating at 2':% per annum in real terms until 1990.This basis was disclosed in a newspaper advertisement dated 
26th September 1974and published in connection with toe offer.This may not have come to your attention. 
The valuation placed on Deelkraal is a theoretical exercise which bears fittie or no relation to the market assessment of 

DIAGRAM 2 
Efforts of GFSA takeover on your dividend prospects 

similar mines^For example,Libanon.a nearby GFSA administered company In the same fleJd.isa long Rfe.fully financed, 
operational, aivrdend paying mine. It has a similar miffing rate and grade but.because it is shallower, lower working 
costs than can be anticipated for □ eel kraal.On 18th September 1974 toe market valued Libanon at R159 million. 
GFSA gave Deelkraal a value of R143 million even though to bring the mine to production in 1980will involve an 
expenditure of R85 million at 1974prices to be spent over toe intervening period of six years! Dividends cannot start 
to flow until some time after 1980. 

Since the valuation of Elandsrand was made on the same bass, it is open to the same criticism. 
WE CANNOT ACCEPT GFSAS USE OF THESE VALUATIONS IN THE ASSESSMENT FT HAS PUT FORWARD OF 

THE VALUE OF ITS OFFER TO YOU;THE MORE SO AS UNISEL HAS BEEN IGNORED. 
The GFSA statement emphasises the"valuable right~of participation in Deelkraal that will accrue to toe holders of 

new shares in GFSA. But this is not an added value or additional benefit. It is already taken into account by the market in 
the present GFSA share price. 

YOUR DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS, HAMBROS BANK LIMITED, LONDON, 
AND BARCLAYS NATIONAL MERCHANT BANK LIMITED, JOHANNESBURG, 

STRONGLY URGE YOU TO REJECT THE GFSA OFFER. 

Copies in English and French of the full statement by the Directors of Union Corporation Limited in response to the offer by Gold Fields of South Africa Limited mav 
be obtained from: Union Corporation limited.74/78 Marshall Street, Johannesburg. Union Corporation (U.K.) limited, 95 Gresham Street London EC2 Y 

Lloyds Bank Internationa! (France) Limited, 43 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris and, Banque de I'Indochine, 96 Boulevard Haussmann Paris France 
Lloyds Bank International (Belgium) Limited, 2 and 4 Rue Royale, B-1000, Brussels, Belgium. 

Credit Suisse, Paradeplatz 8, Zurich and, Swiss Bank Corporation, 1, Aeschenvorstadt, Basle, Switzerland. 

77a: Ur.cr. CopemSm Omierscett. c'ycrdL-.dtfite information giver, jithis adven&xr.ent a* certify that ih^have mode treasonable cm*™* to accrten facts, To the best ofihwfkwJcdav andbeSerth^n- 

omsroti e/ \diidi would mite anYstotcm^nt hc/aw foise or miskudmg. aru no material taels Um 

Barclays National Merchant Bank Limited,6th Floor, National Bank Building,84 Market Street, Johannesburg 2001 
Hambros Bank Limited, 41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P2AA. Price Waterhouse & Co., 3rd Floor,74/78 Marshall Street Johannesburg 2001 

YOUR ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO THE ACCOMPANYING LETTER ON FACING PAGE. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS - - ' 
Alrlnaae B\ 1*B8 .. 
AfflHttU .HdUn 9 1989 
lYngio-Amartcan T» 19BT 
AsMoqd 8 1989' 
Auitraowui k 1987 
BICC 7•‘i, 1987 
Blneb«n 7*i- 1987 

fa^9^ *; 
1983 . ._ .. 

Burlington 7s* 1937 •. . 
Uddtuur TV 1990 
Carrier B 1987_ -- 
Colombia - 8V 1988 
Cans rood 1991 - - 
Coonnrugim Connor Aiun 

7*4 1987 • g. - 
Coventry 8T« 1981 

Coventry BV IPSO - - 
Cnrraes®. TuEso BJrim 
Caller Hammer 8 .1987 
Dana B 1987 
Donmari . Kins dam 7 

BM 
■75 
79 
65 

■W 
59 
67 
81 

%*: 
60 
78 
8* 
76*. 

7a». 
8a*, 
81 
M&. 
78*. 
77V 

mf.. .. , 
Denmark Mice Bank 7 

1991 .. 
Dundee 9*. ’1983 
Escom 9V 1989 .. 
E1B - 6*o .1988 .. 
Lurollroa 8*a 1989 _ .. 
First Chicago 7 1980 .. 
First- P nu^yl vanla 7s. 

1984 * 
FUssna S*V 1987 " 
GATX S'. 1987 
General Cables S’* 1987 
Guardian Royal 8 1987 
GHH 7\ li/88 
Hambros -7*« 1987 
HammoBly' 8 1987 
HIIJan 7V 1987 . .. 
1C1 To 1993 .. 
Inlema^HonJU Util 8*. 

Kleinvnxn 'b*,' 1987 - 
Lancashire 9*-, 1981 .. 
J^oal ft Gen Ass 7“» 1988 
Manchester 8*. 1981 .. 
Mreto »*. 1991 
M lehr I In 71, 1988 
Mitsubishi 9 1989 
Motorola 8_19BT 
Nai a Gruunays 7V 1987 
National Coal Board 8V 

1900' - ■ . . • . 
Nornes Komm 7*. i«w 
N. A- Rockwall TV 1979 
N. A- aockweU 0V 1987 
NntUnsham.aV 1979 . . 

SSKSnWSW 1988 
Gnebec ” 
Quebec 

1988 -. . .. . .. 
Onremdand 8V 1987 .. 
Ralston 7*. “1987 
RUM 8 1988 .. 
SAS 8 1087' .. 
Seaman 7>. 1900 
Scaiuaff ,-SV .1988 
Shell T1-, 1987 ... 

:: 
^rV^.-8.1.987 :: 
Standard OU 8'. 1980 .. 
standard Oil 8% 1988 
Standard Oil 8V 1988 .. 
Svbron 8 19B7 
Tennoco. 7»» 1979 
Tenneco 7V 1987 
T/tjihoii “TV 2987 
Town 4 City 8 1988 - . 
Transocean Gulf 7>. 1987 
I'nton on 7. 1979 :: 
Un 100^7^1987 .. 

T 75 

T 73 
. 85 
. 84 

82*. 

: Sfc 
1 75 

70 
77V - 
72 
71 
72 
7U*a 

II 
61*,. 

1989 ice) 

UDT, 

84V 
70 
86 
69 
81 
72 
72 
90 
Rl>. 
68 

74’. 
76 
92 
78 
83 
78 
77*. 
85'. 

76', 
78*: 
79*. 
68 
78 
78 
85V 
78*. 
70 
55 

T7 
94*. 
§gV 
87*. 
76*. 

5T» 73 
30 
82*, 
92 

IT- 

Offer 
.77 . 
81 
48.. 

61 
-72 

S5 

76*. 
77*. 
62 
79 
86 
7b». 

76 ■■ 
86V. 
85 
86*. 
79*. 
78*. 

76 

73 
. 87 

86 
B4*» 
83>. 
89V 

80 
72 
78V 
74 
75 
73*, 
72*. 

58 
65'. 

85V 
72 
an 
71 
85 
T5 
74 
92 
K!V 
70 

76*. 
n 
95 
79 
85 
79 

Zt" 

SS: 
80*. 
70 
79 
79 
86V 
79V 

43 
70 
78 
9&*. 
87V 
as*: 
77*. 
86', 
74*. 
74 
Sr* 
83V 
93 

88“* 

Utah 7*. 1979 
Utah 8 JV87 
Veagsoela ay 1987 .. 
Volya b 198? .. 
WeJ[coma 8*. 1987 
Wm Glync 8V 19B7 .. 

.. Alaska tat 6 1967 
Amor Expr&s A*. 1987 , , 
Amer Motors 6 1992 .. 
Amer Medici 5y 1992 .. 
Beatrice Foods 4>. 1992 

Foods 6*« 1991 
Boa trice Foods 4V 19**3 
Borden 5 1992 . . 
Barden b". 1991 
Broadway Hale 4". 1S8T 
Carnation 4 1987 
Cummins 6V 1986 
Damon 5V 1987 
Dan 4*. 1987 .. 
E Asia Nzvgm 6*. 1989 
Economic Labs 4% 1987 
Eaton 5 1987 .. 
Ford 3 1988 
Fort 6 1986 .. 
tedders 5 1992 
Gillette 4*. 1987 
Gould 5 1987 .. 
Gen Electric 4*. 1W7 .. 
Halliburton 4', 1987 .. 
HarltS 1992 -- 

•yw* 
_no t_ 
rrr A i«r.. 
ITT Sheraton 6V 1989 .. . 
J. Ray McDrmrt 4V 1987 
J. P. Morgan 4V 1M87 
Mohuco ^ 1987 
Nabisco S'. 19M8 ... 
Owens initials ■**, 1987 
J. C. Pmnw 1987 
Revlon 4V 1987 
Ramida 6V 1986 
Rank Pro. ; ; 

ii«a 1 
1987 

iaa o*« iv« 

S3»V;,j 
T Rand AV_ 

Slater Walker 3V 
Southland 5 1987 
Squibb 4V 1987 
Util O'seas Hk 6>j 1988 

B6 
77 
89 
78 
06 
71 

Bid 
47 
34 
56 
06 
29 
62 
78 
'66 
67 
SI 
51 
51 
69 
40 
65 
51 
51 

ft 
71 
31 
37 
54 
64 
89 
48 
61 

£ 
57 
90 
80 
48 
67 
65 
63 
62 
59 
54 
42 
65 
44 
SO 
S9 
49 

NON>S BONDS 
BASF IFF' 77. 1987 
Bass IFF) TV 1987 

Bid 
6C 
SS 
57 
76*. 
51 
51 
65 

75V 
93*. 
64 
61V 
61V 
79 

87 
78 
91 
7n 
68 
73 

Offer 
49 
58 
SB 

Si 
64 
80 
OR 
6-* 

. 85 

5 % 
67 

Is 
64 
65 
73 
A3 
Kf 
36 
66 
vi 
DO 
63 
74 
54 
59 
y2 
82 
TAJ 
69 
65 
65 
64 
41 
56 
44 
67 
46 
S3 

Si 
63 
63 
67 

orrer 
64 
57 
59 

£*■ 
53 
66 

74*. 
94*. 
66 
63V 
62*: 
80 

watt 1 r r l / B i **0 < • • 
Bat Ini Fn tFFl 7*. 1987 
Brascen 1DM1 8*. 1988 
BL9C iFF) 7*. 1907 . - 
Charier 1FF1 TV 1987 
Chrtr 1 DM» 6'. 1968/R3 
Courtauids (DM) 6V 

1969.-84 
Denmark (DM) 9*. 1989 
Denmark (FFi 7V 1988 
EIB iFF) 7*. 1988_ . . 
Escom (DM 1 7 19T3,‘88 
Stel (DM) 7V 1988 . . 
Goodyear 1DM1 6V 

1972*87 .. -.76 
IC1 (DM) 8 1971-66 .. 77 
Utfarne > FF I 7*, 1987^. 62 
Nat Wen 1 DM > 8 1988 76*. 
Occidental 1 DM 1 6V_ 

1969/76 .. .. 92V 
Suedafrlca t DM) 8*. 

1970/85 .. .- 
Son bn Fin 1 DM) 7*. 

1988 .. 

T*"¥dMI |B%93P,P0llne 70V 71V 

V0S8Air ,?M' T: 88 V BOV 
DM equals Deutschmark Issue. FF 
equals French Franc issue. 
Source : Kidder. Peabody Securities. 
London. 

93V 

78’, 

77 V- 78V 

77* 

Jolt to Ldn Scottish 
Shareholders of London Scot¬ 

tish' Finance Corporation are 
having -their dividend cut from 
336p -gross to 2.54p after a 
relapse in pre-tax .profits from 
a record-£511,000 to £299,000 
for the jear ended J[uly. The 
culpr it was a leap in finance 
costs from £395,000 to £952,000. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 12 % 

FNEG. ........ 13 % 

*Hfll Samuel 

C. Hiwre iCo i. *12 % 
Ubyds Bank .... 12% 

Midland Bank... 12 % 

Nat Westminster 12 % 

Shenley Trust .. 12i% 

20th -Cent Bank 12 % 

C. T. Whyte .. 13 % 

WiUjLanis & Glyn’s 12% 

qf Acostutad Houses 

• Demands devosBs. H!£ 9» 
£10.000 and owr. 

ovsr £25.000 10X9. 

Sporting stars 
launch into 
leisure property 

Six international sporting 
figures, including golfer Tony 
Jacklin and film actor and 

. amateur golfer Sean (James 
Bond) Connery of Britain, are 
putting money into-a new world¬ 
wide consultancy company, 
which is based in Liechtenstein. 

The company, named Topspin 
and the idea of Americans Mr 
Gregory Peters and Mr Mark 
McCormack, has been formed 
with the aim of offering a com¬ 
plete service package for leisure- 
orientated property develop¬ 
ments such as sports complexes. 
It will cost in the region of £2m. 

Messrs Peters and McCormack 
have invested more than 
£100,000 in the company and 
hold more than half of the 
equity. 

Other, subscribers include 
golfers Arnold Palmer and Gary 
Player, former world motor 
racing champion Jackie Stewart, 
tennis star John Newcombe and 
former Olympic ski champion 
Jean Claude-Killy. It is under¬ 
stood each has invested-£10,000 
in the company. 

Commodities 

COPPER-Cosh wire bars fan to I3..3 
yesterday and ihrce months by £2- Cash 
cathode* tom by Ei.SO. while ibrac 
mounts was £1 lower. 

AfltrnDon. — Cash wire bars. 
£6) 1,50-12 a metric ton: throe months. 
£651.31.50. Sales. 3.650 1DD3- Cash 
cathodes. £594-96: throe months. 
£611-12. Sales 50 tons- Morning.-- 
Cosh with ban. £611-12: throe months. 
£631-33. seuleiuenL £612. , Sales. 
3.525 tons. Cash cathodes. £596-96. 
uirno months £612-14. SotUcmom. 
£596. Sales. 1.775 ions. , _ 
SILVER woo steady Bullion 
markei iltdog levelsi.—-Spoi. 2u7.20p 
a uw ounce i Colled uutes ,£*?1!8 
equivalent. 4841 • three months. -211.7Up 
1490.7c i: stv months. 
i5oo.sc); one-year, aso.sou isao.Oci. 
London Metal Exchange,—Afternoon.-— 
Cash. 201,5-a.Oji: three months 20S.S- 
6.Up; seven months. 2l2.S-lJ.5p- 
Sales. 124 lots of lO.ooO troy oimcea 
each. Mamins.—Cosh. 208.5-8.7p: 
three months. 212-2.2p: seven monUis. 
220-21 p. Settlement. SOS.Tp. Sales. 
3 08 lout- 
TIN.—Cash (standard • fell by £105 
yesterday and three months by S.BO. 
High-qrado lUirea months i was £45 
lower. 

Afternoon.—Standard cash. £3.315- 
26 a metric ton: three months. £3.130- 
40. Sales. 280 tons. High grade, 
three months. £3.180-5.200. Salas, nil. 
Morning.—Standard cash. £3.400*20: 
throe months. £5.140-60. SclllemBUt. 
£3.420. Sales. 370 ions. Nigh grade, 
three month*. £3.170-3.200. Sales. uU- 
Slngapore tin ex-works. SM1.06O1, a 
PICUL 
LEAD.—Cash maul was £1 cheaper 
and three months 25p lower yesterday. 

Afternoon.—Cash. £228-29 a metric 
ton: three maniha^2S-24. SaJ«-300 
ions. Morning.-—Cash. £229.50-30: 
three months. £224.50-25. Settlement. 
£23u. Sales. 750 tons. 
ZINC_Cash metal fell b>-£4.75 y?sj>7- 
day and throe months by £3.75. After- 
naan.-—Cash. £370.^71^00 a motric 
ton: three months. £372.50-#3- S»ta. 
nor, ions. Morning.—Cash. £3*1- 
71.50' three months. 72.50-73. 
Settlement. £571.50. Sales. 750 too*. 
PT-Khtcers' price. £360 a metric ton. 
All afternoon metal price* are unoffi- 

PLATINUM foil by £2.50 to £79 

iWSS' 28.00-28.50P 
per ktlo: Dec. 28.2S-26.50p: Jan/ 
MarchT 29.iO-29.30p: April/June. 
30.1S-30-20p: July. Sept. 30.50-30.60p: 
Oct* Dec. 31.15-31.25p; Jan/Maren, 
31.45-31-50p: April June. •>1.60- 
51 .SOo: July/Sept. 31.90.32. lOp: Sales. 
113 is-tonnes lots and five nve-tonne 

physicals very quiet.—Soot: 27.25- 
28.25p. Clfs: Nov. 27.75-28.SOp: Dec. 
28.00-28.50p. . , 
wool.—Groasy: futures steady.—Dec. 
157.0-59.Op per kilo: March. 161.5- 
63 Op: May. 165.0-66.Op: July, l&fa.O- 
6t'op: Oct. 167.0-68.0p: Dec. 168.0- 
69 Op: March. 167.0-69.Op. Sales. 19 
MEAT (Smithfield i .—BEEF: Scotch 
killed aides->ea KKCFi. 2.5.0-28.5o 
a lb: Enallsh hind a us rters—heavy uut 
KKCFi. 33.0-3S.Sp: English foreauar- 
ters—heavy. 18.0-19, op; Eire hind- 
inaita*—1« KKCFi. 3*. 0-36. On: 
Eire forequanera. 17.0-19.0o. VEAL: 
English fats, 34.0-36.0: Scotch babbles. 
6.0-10.00: Dutch hinds and ends. 42.0- 
44. Od. LAMB: English small. 24.0- 
3O.0p: English medium. 2a.0-26.Op: 
Eugltoh heavy. 20.0-24. On: Scotch 
medium. 24.0-26.0p: Scoich heavy. 

i.0-24.Op: Scoich hill. 22.0-30.On: 
_..imned fnreen: New Zealand Ds. 
27.0-28.On: New Zealand 2’S. 26.0- 
2T.0p: Hew Zealand 8's. 2-3.5-24.5n: 
New Zealand YX'* 26.5-27.Dp: New 
Zealand VM's 25 5-2S.5n. PORK: Eng¬ 
lish. under lOO lb*. 24.0-29.So: Eng- 

! ISSiSh- 
iteUd prof: S®* Ena,toh- 
SUGAR luturus traded nervously ailer 
lunch yesterday. unm anllclpatod 
limit-down prices from Chicago grain 
markets were received and dis¬ 
counted. Thereafter. Ibe cheaper level* 
attracted taarly widespread irtSTbStai 
Inquiry whlc.i snowballed orT nvsrts 
Inal Iran had purchased four carquc* 
*4 Dec Ma-•-n ahtiimrnt bogged raws at 
between S897 and 5907 a *onni» C 
and P. At if r Jon-, an • anions iud 
reached jlmlt-up £10 lo £5 higher 
on balance—and sales loiaUed 4.428 

brought the market back from the lows 
and the final tone was steady at the 
lower levels. Cm-baianco Josses ranged 
from £28.00 lo £25.00 a tonne. 
_Dec. £792.0-3.0 a metric ion: March. 
£712.0-3.0; May. C660.0-60.3t July. 
£65U.O»53.0: SeDl. £609.5-11.0. Sales. 
4.861 loro (includes right options'. ICO 
prices, dally. 77.36c a lb: 15-day 
average. 71.97c: 23-day. 72.86c. 
LONDON JUTE MARKET qgtet,— 
Bangladesh white ** C " grads. Oct/ 
Nov. £217.50 seller: Bangladesh white 

D ” grade. Oct/Nov. £207.50 seller, 
a ions ton. 
CALCUTTA quiet.—Indian. Ocl/Nov. 
Ks<8S.OU; Dundee Daisec. Od.Nov. 
Rs425,00. a bale of 4001b. 
GRAIN tThe Battle;.—MAIZE.—No 3 
yellow American-French. Oct. £77.50; 
Nov. £78.00: Dec, £78.35. trans¬ 
shipment east coast, sellers. BARLEY". 
—EEC feed. Cki. £69.75: Nov. £70.25. 
sellers wesi coast. A long ton. ell UK 
unless stated. 

London Crain Futures Market 
(CallsI.—EEC origin. BARLEY caster. 
—-Nov. £62.23: Jan, £65 35: March. 
£67.40: May. £69.4(5. wheat easier. 
—Nov. £62.30: Jan. £66.00: March. 
£68.60: May. £70.45. All a long ton. 
Marie Lane.—The market was Initially 
higher yesterday, bnt reacted near thr 
close following weak, opening Chicago 
markets. Hagbcrg milling wheal traded 
to the London area at £68 a long ion 
for Nov ranging up to E71.5U for 
Jan/Morrh dHlverlns. Ddnslunble 
wheat made £63 a long Ion tor Nav 
and £64 tar Dec deliveries and, at the 
close, further oflers were obtainable at 
all top-traded prices. The following arc 
average sellers' quotations uv £. per 
lana ton for delivery London area. 
Wheat milling (Hagbcrgi. Nov, £68. 
Dec. £69; Nov. Dec. £6B.5u: Jan.' 
March. £71.50: dpnamrablo quality Nov. 
£63.25: Doc. £64. Barley and oats, 
unqooied. 

Consumption of 
lead up in 
first half-year 

Tbe World Bureau of Metal 
Statistics reports that world con¬ 
sumption of refined lead in tbe 
first half of 1974 amounted to 
2.159.800 metric tons ; this repre¬ 
sents an increase of 1.1 per cent 
over consumption in tbe first six 
months of 1973. 

Consumption in the Western 
Worid rose by 1.1 per cent to 
1.595.800 tons in this period. An 
increase of 11.3 per cent in con¬ 
sumption in tbe United States off¬ 
set falls of 3.2 per cent and of 
3.6 per cent in Japan and Western 
Europe respectively. 
■ Tn Western Europe, there was 
a decrease of 3.6 per cent in con¬ 
sumption. A fall of 4.2 per cent 
was recorded in Western Germany. 
There was also a decline of 25.0 
per cent in Trance, 5.6 per cent 
in Italy and 33 per cent in ttae 
United Kingdom. 

UK metal stocks 
Stocks in London Metal 

Exchange official warehouses at 
end of last week (in tonnes unless 
otherwise stated) were as follows : 
Copper rose by 4.025 to 90,650 ; 
tin rose 190 to 1,975: lead fell 
650 to 13,825; zinc feii 450 to 
19,475; silver rose 180,000 to 
11,670,000 troy ounces 

lots. The 
changed at 

•Dec. 
£358.50 ^ 
limit-up bl 
bid- Oct. C 
£247.00 llml 
lbnU-up bid. 

dally price was' un- 

[-60 llmli-np' bid: March. 
It-up bid: May. £337.00 
, Aug. £*05.00 Limit-up 
170.25 Umlt-up bid: Dec. 
t-“P bid: March. £233.50 . 

ISA price. 36.50c a lb. 

»ti uaiance in Mies or only 443 

,23'SSSS 
to 40 points higher on a rum- 

JT-day average. 34.60c. 
COFFEE-—The robust 
lower under the Inn nonce of ah easier 
New York C *• contract, but steadied 
subsequently on sporadic short covering 
snd profit-taking to finish £3.0 to £3.5 
down on balance In sales of only 443 
lols. A --"— 
narrowly 
lower to _ 
ov-r of 28 lots. 
Robustas.—Noy. £458.-60.0 a long 

IS* 
37.0: Sep. 434.CLo6.fi; Nov. 435.0- 
37.0. Sales. 443 lots, includes six 

Arabtras.—Oct. $60.00-65.00 por SO 

E£:i8&B: °ct- 
COCOA futures lo?t further ground yos- 
terday afternoon following the reper¬ 
cussions of bearish US grain markets 
on New York cocoa futures. Specula¬ 
tive liquidation and commission house 
selling were Jointly featured, allied to 
further stop-orders. 

New lows were established through 
the list. Bnt Jobber short-covering 

New Co-op Bank men 
The top management team of 

the Manchester-based Co- 
Operative Bank is to be re¬ 
shaped and increased to meet 
the needs of the bank’s rapid 
national growth programme and 
lhe move next year to the 
London Clearing House. 

The position of deputy chief 
general manager is being re¬ 
placed with four joint general 
managers : Mr David Maxey and 
Mr Alfred Bassford already 
hold this position and are to be 
joined by two people yet to be 
appointed. 

Four new . assistant general 
managers have been appointed. 
These are: Mr Tony Brunton, 
Mr Terry Weight, Mr Brian 
Jones and Mr Lewis Wilkinson. 

ALVA INVESTMENT TRUST 
Taxable profit for half year to 

August 31, £65,000 (£62,700) ; 
interim dividend raised from 2.25p 
to 2.74p to reduce disparity and 
not taken to imply increased total. 
Net asset value per share, 73.6p 
(1523p). 

Union Corporation Limited 
Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa. 

7th October,1974. 

Dear Shareholder, 

Accompanying this letter is your Directors' considered reply to the formal 

offer you have received from Gold Fields of South Africa Limited (GFSA).It contains 

the recommendation of your Directors and Advisers, Hambros Bank Limited and 

Barclays National Merchant Bank Limited, that you reject the offer. 

Shortly before this document was approved by the Board, an announcement 

was made by General Mining and Finance Corporation Limited (General Mining) 

that,subject, inter aVsa.Xo the consent of the London Pane! on Takeovers and 

Mergers, it intends to offer shares in Genera! Mining and Sentrust Limited, together 

with some cash, in exchange for half the shares in Union Corporation not already 

owned by them. 

This proposed partial bid Is an attempt by General Mining to make a 

competitive offer to that of GFSA to secure control of Union Corporation. 

There is at present no formal offer from General IVBning and therefore 

no action is required by you. The terms indicated in this proposed partial 

bid are such that the Board would be unable to recommend It to 

shareholders. 

• ' Shouid such an offer be made to you in due course,ydiir Directors will 

give you the full reasons for their recommendation, as they have done in the case . 

of GFSA. 

Yours sincerely. 

E.Pavitt Chairman 

The above fetter has been sent to shareholders with the statement recommending 
refection of the offer by Goldfields of South Africa Limited. 

Extracts from the statement are published on the facing page. 

U S reaction to 
Soviet grain 
deal halt 

Chicago, Oct 7.—President 
Ford’s action to halt the 12S mil¬ 
lion bushel grain shipment, mostly 
maize, sold to the Soviet Union 
by Continental Grain Co and Cook 
Industries Inc, took the. gram 
community here by surprise. 

As weekend developments nn 
folded, disclosing arrangements 
by die two companies to cancel 
contracts involved in the sale, 
futures traders said they believed 
first reaction in futures pits today 
would probably be swift and 
sharply lower. 

A Senate-House of Representa¬ 
tives committee meets today to 
discuss a measure linking United 
States export-Import bank loans 
to the Soviet Union to passage of 
the Trade Bill. 

President Ford acted swiftly to 
halt the sole because It would, have 
forced up grain prices at a time 
when the administration is-battling 
inflation and the maize crop has 
been badlv damaged by floods, 
drought and frost. 

'But political observers in Wash 
ingtoo said his administration 
would have suffered tar greater 
political damage if the deal bad 
gone through and bad turned out 
to be a repeat of a 1972 Soviet 
grain purchase that stripped bare 
United States reserves and caused 
American grocery bills to sky¬ 
rocket.—Reuter. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

An early rally by the dollar in 
European currency markets fa I 
tcred by mid-session yesterday, 
leaving the United Sates currency 
lower io several centres. 

The dollar’s retreat late in the 
session was partly associated with 
conjecture that President Ford’s 
economic programme, due out to¬ 
day, will help release pressure on 
financial markets. Eurodollar 
interest levels dropped around 
1 percentage point, reflecting 
European anticipation that Wash¬ 
ington government expenditure 
cuts, allied to other action to 
combat inflation, could lead to 
further' United Sates interest rate 
cuts longer-term, dealers reported. 

Sterling closed up 5 points at 
$2.3360.—Reuter. 

Discount market 
Discount bouses faced a severe 

shortage of day-to-day credit yes¬ 
terday. The Bank of England ’was 
required to assist the market for 
the first time in more than a 
week. This the Bank chose to do 
through very large purchases of 
Treasury bills directly from the 
houses in need. 

Even so, tbe help was thought 
to have been rather overdone, and 
conditions were easier at the close 
with final balances taken in the 
band of 10 to 11 per cent after 
11 to 11 j per cent. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 
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62 I 4U.7 lirautb DO 41 8 7 1| 
.113 =7.4 A«•*■-. . 33 l 319 
3A4 =5.3 t'aplUl Arriut) =4.1 29.X 
38 4 30 5 Ptnim-lal =4.5 
50.8 41.4 nien lm ume 
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42.1 =3.4 Dran on Inr 
39.7 =9.0 Inurnaticital 
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*7.5 30J Procrresrtr =9.1 

18.4 4=9 
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29.6 4=7 

0=77453189 
31.0 9.96 

Ebsltr * Law iron Trust Maaaxers Lid. 
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3d 4 =6.0 Equity • Lav =4.5 28-5» 7.82 
Family Fond Man ayera Lid. 

73-90 Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury. Burba 0296 5941 
74 3 469 Family Fnd 44 4 47 J 4 04 

PremllnHsn L'nllManacemenlLld. 
Spencer Hse.4 South Place. Eli. G1-6364MS 

72.6 31J Capital =9 4 31 » 833 
6=6 30.4 Inreme 28 U 30.» 1(1.18 

Prienda" Prat I dent fall Trurt Manacrr, Ui. 
7 l.rtdcnball St. London. EC3. 0I4R8 45I1 
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15 8 
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17.0 
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17 9 
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M 0 IS G KiGlr 14 7 15.7 4.71 
40.7 =0=1 Thistle 18 4 =0.7 9 57 
5= 5 31.3 Claymore Pud 39.6 31 3 3 96 

TSB VnUTrnsl Manacm Lid. 
72-90 Gal-hotlsr Rd. AylC-burj Burba. (CM SMI 

47.8 17.7 General 17.11 ]H.Ia 7.11 
44.6 =0.2 Dn Accum IP 4 »7 7.11 

Transatlantic • General SernrIUn Ca. 
9P Trn tendon Rd. Chelmsford 

■a 3 
116 9 
78.5 

37.0 Bnrhlcan i4l 
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17.2 50 0 Capital' 4P.0 
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92.0 36.8 Guardi III 36J 37.6 S-26 
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31 Austin PrUt*. London. ECS. 03-58836=2 
1WL2 45.0 Cabot 423 43.0 3.80 
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30.9 19.8 International 18.7 =0.0 3.32 

144.3 63.6 Brit TTR CA 67.2 7.63 
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' 2H4 13 J Dn Accum (3) 12.6 131 .. 
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tir. 11 |i«iu D»Hal.lfil'.Tl I'** - 
1IIU.1 ■ih 7 Dn Serins .21 ’hi .. 
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tn=.7 7i 1 n- funny f.tul -:v .. 
101.4 U«a Do He-. Mu' 1014 .. 
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111 tVc'liiunucr KmlfH R.[ '.FI -.11 .UlAaNR 
17H0 1173 Pr.41 Gralh .r.i> 1175 .. 
731 U OSC.n AG Itnnd i=9- 5U.0 .. 
3.71.5 K-Jfi Ahb\5l Plii3" 1=3 S .. 
54.S 511.11 bhenlr) lnv<?*i ••'1= — —■ 
Itll Irani Dn Equity 1"’4 .. 
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Uolh.TU Bara. Kl I.N =NK. ^ 
l*i III ;i *4. Equity t 3 37 
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n l? •*= Pruperiy t l- IS 
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.sate A 
4 Grrot SI Het. it S. . —- 

W fi 8t 3 Bal Hud 9" u 
Cl 01 3 Kqull* Rnd SI 0 
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Safe drivers 
have Dents 

in theircars 
CHICANE 

Dent Fownes Gloves, Warminster. Wilts 

.. Stock Exchange Prices 

A firmer tone 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Sept 30. Dealings End, Oct 11. 5 Contango Day, Oct 14; . Settlement Day, Oct 22. 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

THE £600 MILLION 
INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE 

Canlifennits 
EXPERIENCE-WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS 
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.. 6.92414.042 

10.3K71&430 

4V 16.663 
.. 9.157 14.492 
.. B.9TS 14.57? 

10-199 14.466 
.. 11.075 14.922 

4*4 7.811 14AT8 
.. 8362 14=91 
.. 13 79615436 
.. 7.579 13.001 

7.594 33 873 
.. 14 089 35 475 
.. 8.56813394 
.. 32.314 14 453 
.. 8.38314.290 
.. 10.253 14 525 
.. 12.EW 15619 
.. 15 200 10.122 
.. 14.750 16571 

■ 30 787 16.897 
• .. 8.797 14.511 
.. 7.43915 441 
.. 8-55212.490 
.. 8 713 14-493 
.. 30=7514.717 

... 8.«» 34.491 
12=47 14.538 

.. 8.64714.188 

.. 8.07614.106 

.. 5 339 12.380 

.. 8=48 1 IBS 

.. 14.40J 15XJ9 

.. 10.373 37.777 

.. 13.431 17.478 

.. 3l.SM18.4W 

.. 8 595 14 158 

.. 7338 14 329 

.. 32.307 11.044 

.. 8X211-1.801 

11*73 74 
Els’! Low Company 

Dl* TId 
Price Ch’se Pence 'c P.'E 

lacuniMDillil Prmln (Pi/r lOOVx), 
Premium Coaimlen Farter iT.i!ti63. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

=:»: 37**, jut^r £29* 
"1*1* E'in C.eiiiDTSliaiik 71*0 
rr, irv t"r> Fn Faria £M 

=6 KIU-.5 LW 
K I'dtEKru-varei ■ C«V 
41 =n Vin'tdot W 
2!-Vi 13 ilraucm XW 

2s" =»■ n.Miim _ 275 
7-5 =1 MiintccallnTE CA 
15 H‘V MFO XV niv 

4>T 312 Rnlu-cn I1A. 312 
2^5 3-2 III Jinm Sul» fl52D2 
Stf 15 Mila VLunsn L12 
3.6 2tm Thrmi’ti-Huctle W5 
=f*, 19, Volkaengrn 1=0 

-V 1S8 5J14.6 
.. 77.8 4JO 15.5 
.. 83.4 B.B 7= 
.. 172 8.7 .. 

-V 52-9 2.015.0 

964 M 7JB 
.. 14.3 B.217J 

:: T3'.3 &4 38*3 
• -18 1BX 6.4 28.6 

-a jj 1.6 sox 
-3 4.9 3.7 „ 
.. 36.6 M1M 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

i:S •"*! Orasran 
Irei 11 IT Canada 

•77 r.‘T riln rac lira TOO 
p„o £<9i 

r-", :e« lavncarp i3»>r 
w, F!ii-r Ji3i« 

? • 7IV |l»ltil>Ecr *16 
rr*, i?s i'u.1 ii.it on 114*, 
i’;:i *■*«, Hir I* "H r-v 

«.T. 4*f* Ini IlIdK! 43A 
.V, J' ini Snarl I3Jull 
3 1 ■ 5i*i,l I1 In! in 
54* W; K.l-,r Aiinu f’m 
""•.a TV 'l-'wi'-l'rrt l.s'n 
7T. «ii l-jiifii! r>>ircl i1", 

*14 446 10)1 I'.macian 4 mi 
5 »»r-. p |tn;p. 5* 
7" IV 4VH T- an -. * .1511* 5*-T 
1-e 5' 1 1 '.irrl X.'IV 

7* 9 5ll* I'ltl U“l 
3r-j 10 =apjl, Cnji f 1ZS 

B.VNK*! AND DISCOUNTS 

ST". 1M _Ali-as Pimi-uni 1«U 
■11 ? *11. .. tl A 11.1,12 

4 >■ ,-vuii.in» :"<* 
4‘_‘i ! In -Mj-I ,1 l=i 

■T - -,1, 711. 1: ijiiialfrri .01 
4 -a 14V rv .!» Ir.’Uiiil 5II 

'iw 1 ..un.i I#r.irl T* 
re. Ii'TV Mo 1.1'imil Hi 
74 ■ : 111 I|* 11 Vi a 
:7‘i iv it 5 imiii • 

: 7i 11. t.ii mud ir. • 
«■ • ■ Hi;. 1.-1 M j:iK 240 
r - M ivir- KIIHIkS .14 
;•> • inn yiia *4 > -on h 
77-1 Mr'*n ,;Wplrj ID 
7"4 |uu--..n'.i|. H 
41' IJ1.I I'll’r 124 • 

!■ i i'il.ir riiites 11 f 
■"S 5-V * n."" *J'ia Ili'S 
:■'» 7i. ruiv'i-rp 11 iv 

C'- J*-_ -'.'iu |I0 I>r AM-1 124 
2«". 2'H a-.-ni M>'I *>'il :*■■ 

; « re iv nar..-,- tuv 
i-‘ 7 r r-i %*' 1 in ■> 

?.r 7 'll In1 71, 
rf.-inl L ?;al 21*3 

yr\* -Vi <3.9 5.8 4.6 

■M3 33.8 4 3 11.3 
-V 41.7 8.5 12.0 
+V .. .. 
-ha 8.6 0.7 44.6 

-V 29.9 ajisri 

pi.. .:i 
r. 11'iti I'm- 

1.1V' 4 f"lt 78 
UaiilT'i • 110 £7 

Pm ITil ■»' 
1:111 ‘.inuml 71 
ll.-iF ,. i :-iians I .'I 
;«:ar: I'ril zm 
Ji'.M T.itr-hre :'i 
L.ia.p3lnti.ini *-* 
I.in< 8 Ala •■"ii 46 
i::r n»i'": l i'ii 41-, 

Hank n 
^l'r^ur• ir. * 4“ 

rd -.4i 
i;.n :.r .1-■ r*j l: 

-.-.I 4S 

J- 

A.I "I 1.1' 
1 . n' 11* ".irp 1". 

•• 1 u 'mins'.rr l'C 
11 •••"■' X-1** 
|:, . nr -, 

.1 can niv 
..I- ri 
■■•... n::«'Mnr '21" 
M.ili-r **’.ill ,r 1~ 
*a»il||l» >t P ,T 
..  !*s? 
! - I . I'l'.l'Ulll 1*14 
Will'.'it : ill 

4,i* . 
-* 15 4 3.1 .. 
-Si 58.3 4.1 10 J 
■••n 31.7 5.9 0.3 
-V 41P 47 .. 
4*,i 32.0 4.0 5.B 

15 1 3.9 7.4 
J8.7 L4 7.3 

15 2 9-1 25.8 
5.2 2 0 .. 

’11.5 6.8* tA 
unuoi 3.0 

1 n .14 69 
run SJ 
inn 3311 fl.P.1 

1 4 0.6 13 9 
17 4 fl 5 R It 
01 a 2.7 23= 
12 4 9 2- 47 
I! M ».4 3 I 
7 3 51.9- 3.3 
2.6 -.7.V .. 
9.5 J0.4- 4 J 
5 u 14 6 3.7 

31.11 i-J- .. 
2.0 in. 4 6 6 
in: u.i 7 6 

a* '! .. J6 0 
« "b 68 B.T 
T 4 d.T fA 

3". I 4 4 lu.2 
2.*l 35 4* 1.1 
I I 15.1- 3.1 

1H- 9 2*12-9 
28 7 4 1 LI 
2.5 .19 .. 

HI nnl.1 «* 3.3 
37 5 13 9* .. 
0.8 las* i4 
4.9 14.0- 3 3 
3=b 4.0 14.7 

13.11 0 4 43 
M 9 5-.. 
7 2 in d* 3 4 
3 4 8 7*13 4 
4 5 9 4 5.2 
nr 70-2; 
3 5 a.2-31 

34 0 10.3 s.r 
J H ;-!)• 5 2 
4 9 1" 1- 7 4 
*7 11 n itr 
7“ * 11 3 T 

314 3.0 2.6 
3 in 7= 11.7 
: 5 2.A 33 * 

49 5 ;** 1.1.0 
:i 4 7.3* 53 
14 2 9 1-1.14 
7.7 11 4* 4 1 

ir'n :6.«-3.i 
7.5 3« 
3 9 6=* a j 

90V 30 
33V SO 

189, 54 
43V U 

116*2 40 
71 7 

207 149 
10T SO 

03 » 
87 34 

196 HO 
6 

615 
84 

250 
158 
» 

97*2 56 DO Cut £M 
— Allan E. 

Allen w. G. 
Alliance Aider, 
Allied Colloid* 
Allied Plant 
Allied Palmier 
Alpine Kudos. 
Ami! Metal 
Amal Power 
Amber Dar j® 
Anchor Chen 38 
Anderson Strath DO 

. Anglian Food 7 
325 AnsinAmerind 355 
ss Ana Swiss ne* 3o 
05 Anglo-Thai • Com 107 
23 Anglownt 24 

Appleyard 31 
Aquaoctuum 'A' 14 
Artlnavon MB 44 
Anal taze Shanks 58 

28V 4*1 

30*2 1* 
137 44 
1®V M 

*7 21 
60 
63 

130 
111 
28 
87 
87*1 21 

101 45 
192 

53 
233 

45 
233 
134 

AnnR Equip 
Ash Spin nine 
Asprey SWiFT 
Au Biscuit 

Do A 
Aw Brit Bar 

SlV Am Brit Food 
Ass Engineer 
An Fisheries 

34 
41 
23 
21 
6 

42 Ass Food 
12 Am Leisure 
55 Am News 
34*, A» Pnpnr 
72 Ass Port Cement 55 
32 Ass Tel ‘A’ 34 

22V 
57 
45 
31 
33 

6 
22 
JO. 
45 
53 
34 
SB 
» 

38>z 20 ASS Tooling 29 
38 14V Astburr * ISffley .15 

1ST 85 Atlas Sloan OB 
47 is .vewood Guise 18 

"IBS 18 Audlolranlc 22 
59 16 AUlt A WI bora J9 
19V 8V Aurora Gnu 82 
73 38 Austin E. 3S 

UUV 21 AulomoHTS PS 31 
48 
60 
22 
B7 
7 

202V 40 
97 44 

106 
12T 
SI 
14V 

393 
103 
86 
41 

304 

Averys 
A*aa Robber 
BBA Crp 
BPB lod 
BSC Lit 
BSRiad STH ua 

a brack AW 
Bscil Const- 
Bagger)due Bill 
Bailey C.H. Ord 
Baird W. 
Baker Perkins 
Bam bets era 

4*i Barker A Dbmm 
136 Bartow Rand 

34 
30 
17 

5 
58 
30 
SI 

23 

l 
% 

HO* 
KSP, 20 Barr A Wallace =4 
82V 18 Do A 54 

IDE 40 Bunn Devs 44 -2 
P6*t 22 Barrow Kepbu 24 -5 
56V . 20 Sanaa. It Sane 29*, • 

170 
Si 

21T 
81 

144 
«S 

350 100 
133 13 
79 31 

38 BismlEG. 36 
21 ' Bath A PToniJ 52 

311 

561, 57 
1U3 55 

Boater Fen 
34 Beales J. 
34 Beaison Clufc 
17 Beaulord Grp 

Bearerbrook 
Do A 

Beckman A. 
Beccham Grp 
Be/am Grp 
Bemrose Ccnp 
Bran Bros 
Bensons Inc 
BciWdiS.AW. 
Brrurardi 
Bern Irk Tlmpo 
BrstobeU 
Blbbr J. 
Binam J. 
Blrmld Quaint 
Blrm’gham Mint 
Blnn Post -A" 
Bishop-, stores 

no a xv 

78 
34 
35 
18 

100 
IT 
SI¬ 

’S 

I 
s 

I 

41 

/*" 

/*Vr 

11 C 19.8* 3. 
OJ. 15JF 3.0 
1.7 4.2 9.8 
3 J SAm " ‘ 
3.0 11.0* 4. 

13.0 11-6- 4. 
3= 10.0* 3A 
2-1 9 A 3 J 
4.0 16.7 1, 
5B&10Je 8. 
D-Pblfl-S" 4 J 
JJ 8.8 7B 
1.1 8J- 4^ 
3.6 3-9*31-5 
8B 14.7* 3J 
1.4 TJ 3.0 
3.9 4.r 9 J 
3.9 11JT 4.1 
&3b)3.3* 5= 

1050 1BJ3 . 
WM l«-5 . 
4 J 12.7* 4 
3J 14 J" 5J 
1.8 7.7* 8.7 
23 3J- 8.0 
LI 8.6- 3 J 
5.8 14-6- 9. 
..0 * 3-1 

10.0 93* 4-4 
4J 14.7* 2.6 

_ 13 9.7* 2.4 
. U 13.6* 8= 
. 318 10.7* 5.7 
. SLSc 7.4 32.fi 
. 3U 11 U 
. 4.4 1W 4B 

I 3JS 3-3* 225 
. 2= 94* 4.0 
. 5 J IT.r 4.1 
. 15 110* I 
. 8.8 ».«- 3A 

9 j i8J* a.r 
, 33 H=* 3-8 
1 SB 8.7* 4.7 
. S3 13.9 .. 
. 3J 13A* 3.i 
. 33 1422* 5 3 
.* BA 
. 3.2 PA* 3.9 
I 4.7 22= 11 
. BJ 117 3.4 

SAollLO* 3.1. 
I 3=022.8- 3.7 
. 6.1 10.4* 18 
. IS 11-4 3.6 

20.4 13L3* 44., 
7.7 =3 J* 3J> 

. 2.7 9=- S3 

. 12 7.9* 4.4 

. fl-ShlO.O 5.7 

. 23 13.0* 6= 
6.5 298* 2= 

. 2.9 1B=* 4.4 
1= U.0* 2= 

■ 4.0 10J- 2.6 
. 2.1 9=* 2.8 

8.0 l=.r U 
. 12.8 18-8 3= 

3.4 14.7* 3= 
7= U.4* 35 

. 3.2 37.fi- 3= 
X0 7=* XB 

. 6.1 30=* BA 

. 2.7b 7.9* . 

. ..e ..-I'. 

. X4 13J. 3.3 

. 0= 3.6 B= 

. 117 201* 3.8 

. 4.7 145- 3.' 
33 15=* 19; 

. 1JJ 1B5* 71 
22.4b 85 4.5 
4= 17-Sr 3-1 
4.2 17.S- 3J 
5.9 1X4* 25, 
4.0b 16-5" XT 
17 17=* 14 
5.8 1B=* 4= 
34 18.7 11 
7=n BJ* 2-8 
4= 12A* 4=| 
55 118* 31 
3.8 =1=* 31: 

107 4D_ 
E I!lci 4 =1*'.® 

83 IZI, Blackman AC 13V 
162V 51 Blcckwd Hodge 51 
66 15 Blackwood Ml 25 

78 Blagden AX 75 
34 Bluemrl Bros 35 
38 Blundell Pend 38 
7 Buordraon K. O. 7*, 
7’r Bodrcaie 7*, 
9z Bfliiuu Textile 9V 
a Pun in Webb 25 
63 Booker McCon 70 
53 B-Sey & Hh-kes S3 

21S Boots 216 
<?: Boulton V. 8V 

8S Bowaier Carp 88 41 
22 Bowlbrpo Hldgs 32 
24 Brabi Leslie » 
46 Brady G, 
32 Do A 
15V BrMd Grp 
46 Bralthwalte 
32 
S3 

135 
HM 

87 
1*4 
31 
43 
70 

221 
170 
310 

W 
80 

127 
102 

46 
158 

93 
74 

• 38 
316 

M 

• -1 
S 
41 

32 

3? 
Brrnmer 32 
Brent Cbra lot 24 < 

15V Brirkhouat Dud 25 
Brtdon 
Prlfrlr 

8S 

368 
29 
13 

205 
52 30 

388 88 
24 

PCD 324 
1IWV 30 
74 =3 
37 9 

160 
132 
55 

178 

“1 
+1 
■4, 

83 »-1 
BV 4V 

Z8V • .. 
St 

u k !! 

295 
17 

25 
95 

40 Brlerleys 
16 BrlgOtJ. Grp 

S'A, 0, Bristol PUnt 
304 183 Bril Am Tab 
190 =T Bril Car Ando 

5GV 13 Brit Enkalnu 
321 135 Bril Horne Sir* 236 
75 15. Bril Ind Bldg* 16V 

1TB 75 BICC 
37*« 7 BLUC 
60 l«v Brit Mohair 
83 201, Brit Oarseo 
70V » Brit Priming 
78», 11V Bril Relay W 
64*, 1®, Brit. RoUmak era ao 
90 38 Bril Snn Spec 40 

540 187 Brit sugar 
37 18 Bril Tar Prod 
31 8V Brjr Vending 

46" BntYlta 
Brittains 
Brockhouse J. 
Bracks Grp 
Broken Bill 
Brook St Bur 
Brooke Bond 
Brooke Toni 
Brathrrboad p. 
Brown h Tense 
Brown Bra Cp 
Brawn J. 
Brown X. In* 
Bruxlra Hldgs 
Bran mm 

— Hrjani Hldgs 
36V IV Bodge Bros 

L33 29 Bullough Ud 
Buimrr A Lumb 24 
Biuul Pulp r-i 
Burcn Dean =3 
Bursts* Prod 28 
Burnell H* dura 

■DO ANY 
12 Burn.* Anrt'son 

Burrell li'o 
Hurt Buullon 
Burivn Grp 

Ui> .1 
Rurv A M3HO 
lHuinets Cnfu 

37 

M 

4T, IB 
1171, Mi 
173 23 
90 26 
MOV 2J 
75 M) 

3411 3*15 
221 14 
SIP 3= 

'O0j 2S 

3Pk 

S* ■+*, 
14V .. 
40 • .. 
39 

■V 
78 41 
25 

15 

3iV ' 

6.8*31 =" 3.7 
7.0 5=- 6.5 
4JJb 8.1* 9." 
3=ol2=* XI 
2.1 19A* 4= 
5A "=* 4.9 
7.4 11= 4.9 
7= 28.8 4.6 
s.i ua- xa 
9.7 1L9* 4.8 
8.7 13.7* 4= 
4= ISA* 5.5 
5J. 20= 3= 
5.3 10.0* 33 
3.4 15= 4= 
XS 2.7 16.8 
2 5 6.3 7= 
7.6 8.7* 7= 
X9 18= Xa 
4.6b 9.0- 4= 
te 17.4 1= 
7= 9=* 5.4 
3= 8= 6.1 
3= 11.0 3.8 
U 16J* 2.0, 
0.B U-3* 3= 
1.8 19.3" =.9 
1.9 7.7* 4.9 
7= 11=* SJ>. 
O-Z 10 0* 5.1 
8= 5J*6J»| 
1= JT.S 4.9 

10.0 11.6* 4= 
1.9 8JT4J 
S.BblfiJ- 3.9. 
TJ 16=* 4.1 
7J 33 J* s.r 
U 9= 3.' 
9JB 19 J* 4= 
4J 14 =* 5= 
1-5 62T 5.' 
X4 15.0* 4.8, 
5= 8 ~ 6.2 
3-2 7.310= 
2.8 16.7" 4.4 
0= liB* 17 

15= I J. 4.0 
3= 1U* 6.0 
3J 23.1* 1= 
9.6 7.0* 8J 
2.1) 1X1 1.4 
9J. 11.0* 3. 
X3 25.0 .. 
3J 021.0* 13 
3= 13J 4.0 
4J 13J* 2.3 
.. .. * 7= 

3.4016.8* 6.9 
.. 8.6 18 4* 5.9 

-5 11.8b 6J* 19 
.. XO 19* 3= 
.. OJ 6.9* 6.4 

-3 5= Its* If 
.. 3 J 15.0* 4.4 
.. 13.B 16.6 41.3 
.. 3 J 13.1* 3= 

+22 27= 4.4 32.9 
17 IT J* IS 
3.0 22.1 3.8 

41 

31) 
1= 

9V 
mo 

3* 
3= 
29 

BREWERIES ,VND DISTILLERIES 

er arrvr>in r*i 

• rr. I, .[.w, 
1.1111 nid 

X.nc '“1 
■ *u 
•i 1! ’im; r.n 

IW 

II an;- 
11'iM 
ir.nr,. rG-n 2i 
tri^h pi-ijllrrs 4i. 
I'V .h'nn IM :•? 
Mar-'i n 2.1 
•.'•-land s «-■« :w 
7"* ■ - A r.rw mule 1.J, 
>-A Hf.'Werlr, In 
Tr.l'tlrf l«"i 
Tiir-iai'h* W) 
7'111,113 «•: 
Viiix 3JS 
w • Hired *A* n 

l> ■ » 40 
ki'iwruilim •* 
•viytMifina ft u 

-1 

*3 
-*, 

■TibSn.7 5.9 
3 lb ? s 3 J 
6 0 P.I** 4 .1 
.17 *7* T.3 
3 7 .1.8 ru 
3 4 P 2* 3 4 
4 Tb T.n II I 
2 7 n •V*J7 7 
li x ; s 7 n 
7 rt tt.n- 7= 

24 t : -i 20 4 
;.■* p.8 n.j 
fi l‘ K 7* 7.7 
B"b;i 4 32 
hi 11.5 K3 
7 P 9.8 N.3 
= 3*11 0*8 7 
.1.1 7 1 5 6 
KJel' l* 4.4 
:n 

1.1 = 9.4 7.3 
.Th II 7* f.l 
3.3 9.1 3.7 

12 3 7 4* 1H 
E>0 r 1 *; 1 
4i c :* * n 

17 8 r»2- 3 4 
4.! W^BB 
4 I le.I* t, t 
* 0 :;i*!ij 
e 0 9.9. a ?. 

73 14 SuLlerfld-Harry 19V 

C—E 

75 29 Cm Tnc 31 
.171, 14 rilsB llldgs 11 
7«V 221, rjiHmryScn W, ■+*, 

1K1 44 Caff in, 44 
on, carrad Bobey 46 .. 
15 Campari ” 
2k Cam re, Hldgs 29 
43 Cape Ind 44 41 

VUH IA c apian PtcW* 2k 
7f> 18 Capprr Xi-Hi J.4 
■H :.i I'vr-an Int '.3 .. 

17 Car,Li Lag :**, 
.VP, 17 I'ulen (ipd 11 
li- m carllmi Ind ?6 
1» 45 I'.irpeia lat « -1 
■1 "* C.rr l.iPml 76 
4"i :1 carrion Vljr 14), "V 
M J5 Ca.ket S Hldgs 35 
■il 20 Caljlln 31 
'TV 17 1-ailin'* Bldg* IT 
Ml 13 I'autlun Sir J. !3*i 

Till 34 Catnnbant t-i 
XV. Cawnidx 70 

=1 71, Celeirlnn 9 “V 
PJ*a 35 Cement Hflktnue 36 
Tin, SIV Central .Min SI -l 
34 2®, Ten ml Wagnn 27V -V 
■M 77 Crnire Holrts 14 
M lit Cvnlrewar Sees 74 •• 
40 1? rra«7 Sett 77 
uv 30 Cb'mbn a HIR 72 
77 73 ciuunbrrl'Q Grp 14 
41>V — Clumh rrupps =3 
86 26 Chuige Wares. 22 -4 
•rJV :e L'iuflri D. 19 --1 
si 16 Char inn G'dner 16 

142 43 chl if Ide Grp 44 
*s 41 nmoiies Ini 42 

141 29 Chubb A mb, 41 ■*!. 
2! 1 74 CHiifitl A Cn 7h 
!*ai US Di) A 11S .. 
.1 7», Cir.. TIIdgB HI 
.OV =3 Cx-k 5 Ftain 23 

I HI 42 Clarke iTiapmon 47 • •. 
•r» 3, Clarke Ci»in. M 

71» Cla-tec Dew an 92 -1 
1.17 ii*il Cl.inch A 215 

.il •• cnaiite A111 cm :e ■**, 
*7 V Cut Lea Bras 26 
*s :+ dka 2k 
tdi ?u Ci-ai* Patmn 3» 
f7 31H, n..iieo fibO li, ■**: 
** *1 c.iie n. 11. 4.7 -1 

=3 Vi4|v!t D**mi =3 
71 jl, miliiea. h*, f .. 

" !■* h- Ci'ilini W, bff 
;:iV mi 11.. .1 us 

541, 10 riiiinrw Grp 13 
M to C-mbeii Grp II* ., 

■«li 2n Ci'Cib Eng Strf =7 ■*’- 
716 73 t'niacl lUdinr'a 16 -1 
; *2 71 1‘iniip.lir • ?* 
T'i Cumpinn Pfnr, ID •• 
43 D; Ci'nip'-'o Wrilb l1*; -. 
a.i iv riOicnM in, 
**4 21 l.ihCfuieWd £4 -1 

IC7 I’.ini com :i 
212 nr. <’..ni Tin 140 -3 

—V vl, r.K.iprr Into 30 * 
74 23 Ci-pr Allman 26 
!HV 2=1 Cnrih S 25, 

1P2V S.I C>Tal 1 Hldgs tit +1 
7* 15 rnrtwr,Ton JO 

14 Tiirt 11. 13 
™ i, C.<ia!t 40 .. 

7:0 n i'iiijis n. cm. 
20 Ciiun'-rysidr 22 .. 

7JIV :x CmirUiFuno 36 
I.Ju 27 To A XV 36 +1 
140 II Court Hite Ufa. 16 - 
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X2 9J* 4.1 
.. 12= 2X0 23 

3.2 32J- 65 
.. 15 fi.6* 45 

.. .. 1 J5 
4.4 L15.7 3= 
25 ifl .. 
25 ' 1.7* 8= 
25 Xfl* 3= 

.35 33= 3=, 
U 135--4= 

120V 33 

126 
123 
163 
136 
133 
123 
129 
210 
2!-0 
113 
1W 
US 
394 
4S 
IBS 
IM 
W 
116 

Goecu Eure 
Grange Trust 
Grosi Nortnrre 

» Grmlriar 
42 fimhin Hi* 
28 Gresham lnv - 
28 Guardian 
48 Bambros -A,’ 
38 Do B 
21V Harem, 
S3 Kill P. In? 
39 Hume Hldgs *A* 29 
39 DoB — 
19 Indus ft General 
29 Internal lnv 
49 Invert u Sue 
79 Inr T« Corp 
24V Inr Cap Trat 
46 Jwdlnr Japan 
34 Jersey Eal 
4 KoUock Bldgs 

Lake View me 35 
Ldn A Holjrond 42 

70 Ldn ft llrraLTW TO .. 
42V Ldn ft Pror Tst 4TV • .. 
32 Ldn Elec ft Gen 32 -1 
45 Ldn lOMmHiL 45 I .. 
20 Ldn Mrrcb Sec 20 
20 Dn Cap 20 
24 Ldn PTn Incest 22 
48 Ldn Scot Amer so 
99 Ldn Trust sw -1 
47V Me I bourn a Gen 
22 Mercantile Inc 

Merchants Trurt 28 
Mrak, lire 19 
Nelson Fin 180 

34 New Court EJirn 34 
BV New 7 hr os 'Inc' BV 

33 Do Cap 33 
44V North Atlantic 44V -V 
M Northern Amer 36 . .. 
45 Northern Sec 45 -1 
27 Oil ft Avoclsled 27 -4, 
MV Petulant! 30% -V 

* Portfolio Int 4 
ProgrcMlre Sec 145 
Prop inr ft Fin 27 
Raeburn 49 
Raill Sees 
Riser Plato 
Romney Trust 
RdUuchlld 
Safeguard 
Scot Amer 
Scot A Mere ‘A’ 

■3% Scol Fartern 
30 Scol European 
38V Scot insert 
44 Scot Mortgage 
53 Scot Ninaaaf 
40 seal Northern 
Sk Scrn I'm red 
W Seal Western 
33>i DoB 
73 S»c Alliance 
67 Sec Brit Asa 67 -1 
32V Sec G1 Northern 35V -+V 

15 4.4-aa.o 166 19 Daejan Bldgs 
-1 18 8=13.3 IM 32V Eng Prop 
-21, 2= 9.314.3 136V 25V Eauiei Prop 

X3 7519.1 163 ' 45 Evans ol Leeds 
4A X8-23.9 46V T 
05 0= .. 360 130 

10.5b 7.9175 MO 200 
S= 65-20.9 79V 15 
3.1 0.5 1X1 44V 7 
23 XB 315 WV 18 
3.4 53 38= 174 8 
23 3.7-21= WV 31 
43 7.7 27= 772 263 
.735 

AO 9.61A9 398 
IM 9.7*11.1 405 
3.0 8.518.9 12J 
15 65 25.0 l^ 

107. 
3.6b 851A0J 71 
2.7b 9.1 34.7V W 
2.2 T.4575J** 

7*3, 
n 
83 
26 
34 

; a 
25 

Fraienigl Est 
Glanlleld Se« 
Gl Portland 
Green R. 
Green coat 
Grn vewood 
Guardian 
Guildhall 
Hammcrm] 

Do .V 
B a tie mere Eats 123 +5 

, 20 
32V ... 

ar-M 
«ff- :: 
147 +fli, 

15 
7 

18 • .. 

8V * .. 
31 

263 -2 
263 

Jmrj prep 
lQirmiropoan 
IPU 
Jovid - 
Land ft Gen 

8V Do ft NV 
Land ft Housh 

4.3bidn 13.4 -272 103 Lind Secs 
1= 3= 41.1 174 35V Law Land 
45 1X4* 3= 144V ' 
25 Ua* AS 175 
2= 85-15.7 ! 51 
6.0 1X4-235 W 

1 188 

S3 
23 
36 

6 
28 
SV 

40 
107 

_ . _ » 
24 Lewstan Int 24 
39 Ldn ft pro* Sb 40 
Jl Ldn City ft WMclf fl 
28 Ldn Shop 28 
53 Lynion Bldgs S3 

6*, XO 9=15.6 263V 97V ME PC 
fi.flhiX2-xx.fl I 43 19 Mirier Ertates 
45 14.71351175 8* — " 

94V 12 
1.6 8.61X4 234 116 
25 8.5 14.0 162 23 
10 3=*455 a* IM 
fi.I 1.716= 282 95 
3.5b fi.I 13.8 370 115 
0.7 15*73.0 160 25 

19 

-IV 
• -1 

-5V 

44 
. _. 245 

XO 5.7-215 240 
3.7b 8 7-18.0 113 21 
4.6b 65 Z1.8 221 ffl 
3.4b 7.9* .. 136V 15 
Z7b 8.413= 124 30 

38V 33 
25 12.5 .. 23«. 52 

435 100 
Z5 10=145 115 
4.8b 9.1 145 167 

ZB 
18 

IX 

22 

9= 9.3-34 0 
3.7 6.L-Z1.6] m v; aa Cao 
—■J 30=13=1 too 36 Trafford Park 

4gj 
4^, 

aiaybreok 55 
bUdbursi Whiles 13 
New Londno UA 
Peachey Prop 33 
Prnp ft Rever lid 

[la A 110 
Prop Hldgs 118 

_ Prra Sec 21* 
Raglan Prop 5 

33 Regional 37 
23 Do A 23 
21 Rush ft Tnmpkns 21 

St Martin's 
Samuel Props 
Scol Met Props 
Sough Ests 
Slack CntJV 
nuniey b. 

17V Town ft city 
Id Town ft Com 
9V Town Cen See* 
O1, Do Ca 

1», b .. 
18 +>, 

+3 

35b 9.1185 StV 
1 6b 6.4 18.1 135 
5.0 3.2 13.8 220 
2.1 8 = 20= 33V 
2=0275- Afi 

DIC Props 
25 Winstar ft C'ly 
16 Wingnfr Inr 

5V Windmill 

IBS 

20 

Ji 
9 

25 
16 

3 7 inn fi.4 
45 7.7*11 B 
= lb !LB 145 
AS 6.4-1* 4 
l>7 5 £11* 

2'i 4 3*19= 
1 Oblrt.fi 2.0 
n 21 c.7 
3 2 W k 3J. 
02 07 .. 
4.4 3 5*15,6 
5 IB 8 2-ifl.l 
0 3 0 5-.. 
7.0 II.IP 4.1 
0.5 0.6 8.3 

2.6 5 8*151 
3.4 18.2* 6.T 
T.l 6.3-12.4 

4.2 J-’mi's 
3.1 19.1 1.7 
4*6 0*17.1 
1.9 6.TT2.9 
nn 9 017.3 
2 Ub 3.8*16.7 
4.6b22.D- S.0 
3.4 105- 5 0 
3.6 12.fi 9.5 
5= 10 6-7.8 
1.5 305f 5= 

13 lb 0.7-31 6 
4.5 3.010.0 
1= 1X7 30= 
1= 1X6 A3 
0.0 0.2- f.S 
2.8 32.5 2= 
3.6 85 13 = 
6.8 2 6-24.5 
8.8 2.6-24.5 
X4 X7-36 2 
..e .. 323 

3.0 10.3 fi.g 
X3 6.5 .. 
4.0 68.3 0 5 
.. .. 23= 

5= 1X7 dl? 
5.5 8 112 3 
2 9 5 816.6 
2k II 7- 1= 
1.3b 3.3 56 8 
..e .. * XI 

4.1 14.8- 6= 
2.7 3.3-22.1 
8.0 G= 1X5 
1.9b 9.812= 
3.3 6 0*17.1 
1 3d 9.6-23.8 
6.7 5.717.0 
3.5 15.4 4= 
5= 4-819J 
5= 4.819= 
6.7 8.7*25.5 
2= 8.0- 9 4 
0.7 14.6 5.4 
14 6=13= 
2.4 6 3,10.k 
3.4 16.0" 2 8 . 
3.4n Z5*41.0 
2.8 30.0 4.7 
18 5 6 21= . 
2Jh 8JU.7 
Ub 2 817= 
5.95 1614.2 
.. .. 11a 

4.1 W.0 4.7 . 
0.9 9.4 U= 

fill li's- 7= . 
0.5 B.B 3 9 
2.1 9.4* 3.6 

1.0 17.3 3= 

RUBBER 
42 27 

9 
54 
84 -1 

2*4 
=9 
33 
13 .. 
53 -V 
30 
39 -V 
44V -V 
53 -2 
4» -I 
S8 -1 
38 
3S, -V 

2.4 5.4 25 4 
JJ 17 36= 
X7b fLITLI 
3 3 8J1T.fi,.,. 
3.7 9 J 1A5* **" 
0= IS.O B=, ... „ 

56 »* “ 
4= 8 j 14.4 52 
0.3 3.0 13=1 4? 
5.7 30.9 .. 
3.0 AS 1A5 

621, 23 

34= xo-atoj^j “S 

ifib7= .. )UB 
3 3 173 17'150 
4.1b 7.9 38.4 
15 5.0 3 1 
Z6 6.7 20.S 

. 3.4b 7.717= 
4.0 7.6 19.6 
3.4 8J1S.1 
2 9b 5 1 »j 

Angio-liidanvria 27 
Bradwall F51S 
Caetlefleld 
Chersonese 
Cons Plant 
Doranakande 
F. Asiatic 
Gadek 
Gc-lden Hope 
Grand Central 
Giiihn* .Core 
Righlds A Luw 

M Honckong 
W Hiiiuighail 
id Kulim Gre 

61V 26 Ldn .Vrtallc 
22], Ldn Sumatra 
3®, Maiedle 
71, M,I,yaUm 

38 ftluar Hirer 
Paiallng 

1«V - .. 
30 J. 
16 

« h II 
W 4*, 

ifl?1 "-V 

n ~v! 
17 

3«, 
B 

31 Do 8 
38V Sec Scot lor 
16 Sees Tin Kent 

275 selected Ruk 
« kundsrd Trial 
67 Sierllng Tm*l 

123 StncUiulderi 
Throg Sec ■Cap- 

34 
39 
Tfi 

260 
63 

9A 6.7 24=1 *1* Plan, llldgs 
14 Os Sungcl Hnan 

6Jb 8 0-17=' 
5= 8 0 23.7 
JJ 6.5*28.4 

54 Si 

34 
36 

Wl 

■H, 

1 +V 

i 
>1 

TEA 

38 
» 

71 34 Triple? csi‘Ibc1' 
230 46 Dn Cap 
124 3V Triumph lnv 
134 50 Trusters Corp 
120 55 Tynertde Ini 
225 09 V'l i Hnl Sere 

90 251, Mid Stales Deb 
im 73 Vld Siura Gen 
139 40 Yfklhs Bex 
77t{ 26 WblniparkeB 

24.7 6H Wballem Trild 
119 37*, Wlun inr 
118 35 Dp B 
192 09 Yeoman Tat 
40 19 Yarka ft Lancs 
80 JB Young Co inr 

67 -V 
in -5 
39 “2 
»i 

=4 ■ -. 
51 +1 
.?* SO -l 
55 -1 
» 
36 
TO +i' 
40 
27 1 II 
fin -5 
371, 
35 
IS 
19 
28 ■tL" 

Z4 6.1 21 9 UO 
„£ 9»> 9=14.5 71 
lOJ 3 ■ .. jjj 
5.1 SJ 15 6 155 
5 3b 7= 14.3 36 
‘ J 5 8 23.5 1*1 
2J 5.5 .. jfii 
AS 15 1 7.8 im 
9= 17.0* 9.9 s? 

65 

- - -SS 18 4 
3.4 6.2-20.U „ 

y.*S 8.h*17.d 33 
. a=b B 1-14 fl wt 

5.4 7 l 13 *l m 
0 8e L5-M.7 

TS 

flu 
23 
i"i 

Xn 
20 
14 
GU 
53 

Assam ft African 29 
AUdm. From Inr 53 
Camoflla lnv 29 
Claimicr 24 
cririby Use 7« 
DlhuIi 14 
Draiihai un 
Jorehaul AS 
MrUrad Rusac] 30 
Mnran 83 
Ouvgii HiebMx as 
Peacock SUini 2.7 
Prloiadulla im 
Slhn Indie SO 
hurmaJi valley It 
Warren Tea 61 
wmiamxn Hldgs M 

4 3814* 
8 II 14 5 
Lfi 4= 
5J-SL8. 

U-3' 1A4. 

ii Sr-■ 
3nnl*9 
4=1- 3= . 
22 9.* 
3 5615.1 

11.2 8= 

P-1 1M-. 
fiJ -10= 

- S6 Ii1'"3 miscellaneous fuft n.ir ., 
0.1 0.JSD.7 ^ 
6=b 9.6 13.1 ^ 
L4b T.6 19.0 12 
3.6 13= 9.4 « 

air. 

SHIPPING 
ZS4 uo Brir ft Cnmib 
170 13 Cnort Line 
133 TO ' FMitf 4. 

118 
13 
70 

ST* u? -h 
«« 5,a,S' Drirtol SO 
™ '^loa der Bro* niV ek . 

512 SMlf«p *d»b »» »k. 
™ “J. Hooting Gibwo IM 
M liF, Jacobs J. 1. ;ou *1, 

,2?* 2L ^•’•vPLhtm tlft +1 
JS £?* fiW T.™* • Tn* +v 182 37 P ft O *Dfd* 74 
197 fiO Hundnun WTO,, 

B2S 8.1* 5.8 
T.O 34= 1.3 
3 6 4=- Al 
8.4 T.rfi.4 
6J 12= .. 

11 7 fl 71A7 
90 9 3P1A3 
12.4 A5- 2.2 
2= 11.4* 5.9 
3.4 3 715.0 
MilU- 4.9 

"8.6 *9 3.A 
T.7 iur Xt 

49 
330 
360 
430 

4T>, 38 
170 61 
97. ra 

372 SM 
48 

Algixna Cent Big f-lfi 
8 'AafiifaKiMa rt 

20 L'oicuUa Hec 22. 
® E 3urrvr W 7-V EW 
271, Wir S'r C7V 
6R FelVbtnwp Slock M 

Imp Cprii Gas 152 
UO Llsbun Elc Tr 203 

Mid Kent wer f2n 
Mllfnrtl Docks 70 

ffl Nigerian Flee 59 
DO Persk Hi r Hydro 2-W 
=7*, Nundprlnd tfir J37», 

+3 

Adjusted Tor lax ehaltgr*. ■ Ea dltldrnd. s Lx all. b 
Furraasi dllidcniL e Corrected price, e Hiltffim p»yineor 

6 Dividend and nrif 
exclude a special psrmrat. n Bid for -Ctuujxrav k 
ai'JSraif!! l"!Ke*.' ? F««art canungs.-rEx capnal 

rn pn' Lfi s Ex «mp or Xharoaplll-1 T« - 
free, y Price ad J forui* dealings. ..NaMgoiricanidaia. 
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Today. Tuesday. 8th October, at 1030 a jh^ 
and 23Opjru, at New Bond St. 
fihfnese Jade and Hardscone Carvings, 
Early Oriental Ceramics and Ming and 
Ch*ing Porcelain . 

' including ihe properties of E. H. Howard, Esq*, 
H. B. Hughes. Esq.. Or. P. J. Greenway. 
E. Staflord-Grecoc, Esq., and other owners 
CM.15p. 

Today. Tuesday, 8ih October, at 1/ ojtl, 
at New Bond Sr. ■ ■ 
Valuable Printed Books 
including the properties of SL Alban's School, 
an American University Library, and other owners 
CaL(12iliusLraiionsj30p 

• Tomorrow, Wednesday, 9th October, at II tutu, 
at New Bond Si. 
Japanese Swords, Armour and Sword 
Fittings 
CaL (14 plates) 45p 

Thursday, 10th October, at 10JO ajn, 
ond2pjnat New Bond Sr. 
Ancient, English and Foreign Coins in 
Gold, Silver and Bronze - 
CaL 111 piaresj 50p 

Thursday, 10 th October, at 10 JO ajn^ 
and 230pM* at New Bond St. 
Old Master Drawings 
including the properties or 

the tale Mr. C. R. Rudolf, and ocher owners 
CaL (IS plates) 50p 

Thursday. 10th October, at II a.m.. at Belgravia 
English and Foreign Silver and Placed 
'Wares, 1825-1970 
CaL (45 illustrations) 45p 

Thursday, 10th October, at 230pjru. 
at New Bond St. 

An Important Collection of Eighteenth, 

Nineteenth and Twentieth Century 

English Drawings and Watercolours 

CaL (24 ptab&, 1 in cutour; cop 

Friday, llth October, at 1030<un~ 
at Zunftshaus “Zur Mchai", Munsierhof20. 
Zurich 

Fine and Rare Wines 

CaL2Up 

Friday, 1 1th October, at // ajtu, 
at New Bond St. 
English Furniture, Rugs and Carpets 

including the properties of the bic 
Mr. C. R. Rudolf, Mrs. H. Agar, and other owners 
Cat. 15p 

Friday, llth October, at230pjn^ 
at New Bond St. 
Fine Chinese SntrfTbortles 
CaL (Co* iuuatouions, 42 m colour) £2 

Monday. 14th October, at 1030 omu, 
at New Bond Sr. 
Fine English and Continental Glass 
including the properties of Cedi King. Esq„ 
Mrs. W. L Seddon, the RL Hon. the Lord 
Tollerrtachc. M.C., D.l_ and other owners 
CaL (6 plates) 25p 

Monday. 14th October, at 1030a.m.. 
and ihe following day, at 11 ajn- at New Bond St. 
Atlases and Maps, Americana, Voyages 
and Travel. Autograph Letters and 
Historical Documents 
Oil 20p 

Monday. 14ih October, at 11 turn* 
at New Bond St. 
Important Watches 
including the properties or the Lord BrownJow, 
the Worshipful Company of Clod, maker*. 
Captain Charles D. fox, and other owners 
CaL (8 plates) 30p 

Monday. 14th October, at 2J0 pan., 
at New Both! St. 
Good Greek and Russian Icons 
Cu. (6 plates) 2Sp ' 

Tuesday, 15th October, at 1030ajil, 
and230pun.. at New Bond St. 
Chinese Hardstone Carvings and Export 
Force tam 

CaL tu2 plates. 1 in colour) £2 

. Tuesday. 15th October, at 1030 ajn* 
at New Bund St. 
Arms and Armour from Her MtrecrvX 
1 ower ot London - F-m 11 
Mint b> oruei oi iiic mjmo ui tne Armouries 
Can 19 plates 155p 

Tuesday. ISlhOctober, at approx. I I30ajn..and 
the Judowing day, at WJOujn.. at New Bund St, 
Modern Sporting Guns, Antique 
Firearms. Armour and Edged Weapons 
CaL (8 plates) 30p 

Tuesday. 15th October, at 230pj»^ 
at New Bond Si. 
A Collection of Books on Arms and 
Armour 
the property of the laic 
Dr. Richard Williams, M.R.C.S-, 
L.R.C.P.. F-5.A. 
CaL JOp 

Catalogues (post free) from 
Catalogue Department. 
2 Merrington Road. London 5Jt'6 / RC 
Telephone: 01-58! 1551 

Sofbeby & Gl, 34-35 New Bond Street, London Wl A 2AA. Telephone: 01-493 8080 
Sotheby's Belgravia, 19 Motcomb Street, London SWIX 8LB. Telephone: 01-235 4311 

Sotheby & Cos 115 Chancery Lane, London WC2A IPX (Hodgson s Rooms). 
Telephone: 01-405 7238 

John Robertson, 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 5438 

Sotheby^ 
FOUNDED PM mf 

UxlamstJ/mi (fart auctioneers hi tlx u onJ 

Christies 

sJPKilfips 
Today, 11 nan. Sale on prrmlw*1 

The I velon HaiL Dies. Norfolk. 

Today, 11 ami. Good English and Continental 
biimlluro, Works or Art. Cu¬ 
pola. _ 

Today, 2 jun. Icons. Fan*. Miniatures. 

Today, 2 pan. Oriental Works of Art. 

Wed., Od. 9, 11 a m Ceramics and Glass. 

Thurs., OcL 10, 10 a.m. 
View Wed. 

Manlehone Rooms. Hayes Place. 
N.U.I. Furniture. Ornaments, 
Pictures. 

Thurs., OcL 10,11 ajxL Fine Furs. Inc. fine mink by 
direction of executors of laie 
Mrs. Kenneth Home; Russian 
jable .nul while umino 
and furs In every price range.. 
View Tues.. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.. 
Wad.. 10 a.m.-4 p.m._ 

Fri., OcL 11, 11 a.m. Antique. 
Sliver. 

Modem and Foreign 

Used GB. Fri., OcL II, II a.m.. 

Antique ft Decorative Furniture. 
Works of Art. Carpets. Mon., OcL 14,11 a.m. 

Mon.. OcL 14, 2 p jn. on Paintings of Various Schools. 

Moo., Oct. 14, 2 pan. English * Continental Watches. 

Dins. cat- 35p by post. • 

PkagpsthAgefinAupIrverrPML IticpbK: 0-09854 

Naotadf Sense.? Hfad« Start, far Boad Stncbl«fa.VITflUL 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ATTENTION ALL 
PROPERTY 

ADVERTISERS IN 
EAST ANGLIA 

fi yt*. nave a property to 
■II In this area don't miss yam 

■Nance of advertising II In THE 
TMES SPOTLIGHT ON EAS? 
iNULIA. October 17th is the 
Ule 01-857 5511 IS Ihe num- 
ier lo ring We’n help vou 
rlih all ymu ropy ideas so 

■ion'1 think twice, fusi pick up 
tv phOR. and l«l ub halp vnu 
n sell our orooertv. 

LEWS STABLE BLOCK 
CONVERSION 

*. Superb location tn Bunting- 
jei Town. London npprov. •.»* 
■lira. Ware and Bishop-Start¬ 

'll I jupmx 10 nines, hoih 
ffrrtnB main linn . stations 
Liverpool Street 35 mln&l. 

■ an be converted Into .-cither 
. , units i puns aval^Dial- 

Prlre. £0.900 per unit, or 
niiMil as one unlu Tremen- 
jus poiondal. 

APFLV. PAUL WALLACE’* 
PAPTNERB 
WARE 3151 

(GET THE COUNTRY'S 
MOUBLES and roirtempuye; the 
ic a callable ni Lvdoate. MHnwj- 
■vdea. Hampshire : sis stmt- 
■mv Individual new J»oiwe*_ an 
•.ffemnl. but each designed »o 
jorecuite the superb marine 

. ■ i»wi from the Needle* to the 
uroecks and beyond : 3/a ^d- 

, mins, is *3 iwpilon rooms. 1 ■» 
■ Ihrooma. fcltchrn ’tttlllts tnrlud- 
n split-level cooker - triage, dlah. 

.amr. etc. : flni-DS5f 
ccs : from £42.300 freehold. 

.-Please telephone MIHord-pn- 
•ja ittfl fWi SR6d*fl7TU «r OI ■ 

e r.Vi 
■ "■netir- 5 •wtrnnmrd detorhed 

nuse with bathroom. __OffrTS 
..o l .i Hireh Grovo.- Off Soa- 

inu Pond. Wallasny L45 1JL 
erseyslde. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESTATE AGENTS 

IN ESSEX, SUFFOLK 

' AND NORFOLK 
TOO can’t afford to am U>U 
dwncr of advertising your pro¬ 
omie* in ni» Times property 
spomghi feature ; enUtled 
" Spoillgm on East Anglia and 
Esse* ” on October 17th. 

U vou have nropmtes tn thl* 
are* and want lo ensure you 
roach Ihe rfghr p.idtri otoce 
■n oriier lu i*U th*nt. ‘phone 
OJ^7B WU3J . straight away 
and led The I Hurt help- vou. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

OWN . .. 
A purpose! buUr modern rial 

1- mile from the golden sands 
of- ■ 8anndentooi.—3 bed¬ 
rooms; ' lounge/diner, kitchen 
and bathroom.' fully furnished 
for £8.950 leasehold, if so. 
please id. : Swansea *1839 day 
or 367iv eves. 

with extensive southern views. 
Between Tunbridge Wells and 
La in bourne. Excellent lvJO'i con¬ 
struction. Gas c.li. S recaptions, 
sunroom. cloakroom. modern 
kitchen, utility room. 4 bedrooms, 
basins i. 3 garaqcs. gre—ihouie. 
Easily kepi grounds. £55.000. 
Additional _ 4-acre . field 
available.—Phone Heathflold 

BUCKINGHAM. PKniresne period 
collage, protected building, end 
of quiet cut da sac. beautifully 
modernised. Larne lounge, a bed¬ 
rooms. kitchen, diner, bathroom, 
sro. ur.-c.. c.h.. socludrd garton. 
£13.500.—Ring Buckingham 5780 
after 6 p.m. _ 

NEW HOMES 

Live 
Cardinal 
Style (2) 

Nobody else gives you this much choice! 

Choose your house style. Illustrated is the Elmstcad, ooe of 8 
| Jitfcrcnt 4/5 bedroom luxury bouses, Chisicbunt, Kent — only 
'15 minutes from London. Choose your interior. Take your 
lick from 11 bathroom colours, to kitchen colours, dozens of 
a all colours,' wall .and floor tiles. Choose your Jdrchen 
Arrangement-Wc can cater for a built-in dishwasher, washing 
■nachine, splir-tevei cooker, or just about anything else. 

Visit the folly furnished show houses. Further details and free 
Unstinted brochure from CARDINAL HOMES LTD., 26 

station Square. Jetts Wood, Kent. Tel:'Orpington (66) =4341. 

-rom £36,000to £54,000 
Live in a Cardinal home of your choice. 

1STH & 1STH CENTURY OAK AND OTHER 
FURNITURE, 19th century English, Continental and 
Oriental decorated china, copper, brass, pewter and 
metal ware, glassware, prints, cartoons and paintings, 
Persian, Indian and English carpets and rags, bric-a- 
brac ana other effects, oeing the remaining contents of 
the residence known as The Firs, Penrhos, Nr. Raglan, 
Gwent, which will be sold by auction in a marquee on 
the premises on Thursday, 17th October, 1974 by: 

THOKPE HOUSE. HEREFORD. 
Tel. 0492 6202 
On view previous day. 

& PARTNER S 
33 FROGMORE. STRJBET 

ABERGAVENNY. GWENT 

Catalogue 25p 

LONDON FLATS 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
. Large modern •• L shaped ’’ 
bungalow eot In green bell area 
surrounded by commons with 
easy access 10 V.5. Extensive 
views of Malvern 10 9.W. and 
Bredans lo S-E- Shopping 
centre* at Worcester, perinore 
and Upton upon Severn within 
SIX mile radius. Superb coun- 
try&ldo for horserttUng t walk- 
lap etc. 

Runpp'nw s»t lu approx 1 
acre, semi-landscaped gardens 
u an nod tor vasy i.ialnlenance. 
Si na rale doub'e garage and 
greenhouse. 5-4 bedrooms, 
fuuy tliotl baLhroom. large 
kitchen wllh separaio breakfast 
j9SJn‘ lounge, sen* rule 
dJuing room, shower room, 
cloaks and other storeroom*. 
Owner is emigrating: vacant 
DosjcasUm on_completion. 
wo.qop o.n o. Ring worcester 
820370 after 6. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

Charming old world cottage on 
edge or Brecon National Park, 
idyllic surroundings. Dining, 
sitting rooms, sunn; k. A b.. 3 
beds., all tastefully decorated; 
'w acre ground with building 
potential, oners over £7.000. 
Cow bridge 3335. 

NORTH COTSWOLOt. tfwlweva 
Burfruo and - Stow-on-tho-Woid 
Hab if period stone collages fa 
cotmtr, vtliaga. Eacn with 3 rec,, 
5 bed., W.C. Further Imorove- 
muni . * one . house or two 
cuiugra. Adiouiing Bldg, piol 
Sa«. a« - whoit: ii in 3 Lois. 
Hi land*, t Co, Cirencester. TaL 
ItUlfSi 3101/5. 

WORTH CDTSWOLDS, 8UrtorO ana 
Slow V miles. Hleioric town 
House of Character. 3 recpL, 5 
beds., c.n.. extensive stone out¬ 
buildings. including garages, 
delightful, targe secluded garden, 
period conage tleli. loll-studio 
and half-acre Haddock might also 
be available. C2&.OQO Freehold 
Kylands * Cn rilrencraTer rat 
3101 *R 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

STREATHAM 

_ Three bed. modem *emt- 
detached with 2 recopt.. 
■■ Dehonaire " klichrn. avo- 
CBIO and gold-plated corner 
bath suito and shower, tully 
tiled, quality fitted carpels with 
Dunlop underlay. Bend!* wash¬ 
ing machine, gas cooker and 
Bridge and or her valuable f. * 
r. Detached garage. SmiD 

w- vmziixsh 
p.m. weekdays. Sat., tt-12 
noon 

06.500 freehold. 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES 

Kuporbty stluaioa etream 
period house in terrecr. ov«r- 
looJdng tho Thamoe and Henley 
bridge: 3 mtna. station. 3 mhts. 
excellent shops. 1 min. park. 7 
bedrooms. 3 bathroom*. 3 
reception (lop 2 floors form 
self-contained maisonette, r™- 
In romp ?i. Absolute bargain al 
£33.000 o.n.o.—Honley-on- 
Tharocs 3SHB- 

WIMPOLE ST. 
iNm Superb mews house ana 
garage Tor sale. 2 jMdrooms. 
dining hall. lounge. Rued 
kitchen/dinorte. bethroom. *ep. 
w.c.: garage for 5/4 cars: 
C.H.. C.H.W. 99yr. lease lor 
sale. Ground ram £»o e.a. 

- £46.500 lncL carpels, curtains. 
tie. Dntads: Russell cash » 
Co.. 01-U36 5437. 

HART EXCHANGE, private road. V 
acro landscaped garden. 5 beds.. 
3 baths., detached house in Ger- 
rards Cross- Local buUder must 
sou. Offers invited at Eac.uoo. 
WO consider part gehyng* for 
Ritaiior f 
5475 day*. 

houses (J1-95S 

*Mh CENTURY Hunting Lodge. 
Guildford side Woking.. farms 
private green. *• awe walled gar¬ 
den. 7 spacious rooms. 3 bath¬ 
room*. cloaks, beamed tbrough- 

lsed. c.l 
Wole&io 63283. 

SMALL Nash TMiace House. 
HejeM’^ P*Ht- 2 ungo reepts.. 5 

lease'.’ £20 
some carpets 
after 6 p.m 

Pane. 2 large roepis.. 
baths. lO-ycar ground 

0,000 o.n.o.. In finding 
jo la.—Tci. 01-402 65^7 

HI LEGATE ST. W8- Garner position 
bee artfully modernised. 3 recepl.. 
o beds.. 2 baths., roor terrace. 
£59.600 F’hold. Try offers. 
Slurgw & Son. 403 1401. 

MEWS HOUS8 Wl. 2 racrpl.. 4 
beds.. K. *: b-. potto. &J.90Q 
nl. 13 vr. :caso. F. A F. 
fii^.OOu. Slumps A Son, 
*401. _ 

O.s. 4EC. 1 vroi 'Mfc.— 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

UNIQUE ARCHITECT 

DESIGNED HOUSE AT 

WIMBLEDON 

in. select residential area 
Cine* to Common and Village, a 
detached, muld-levcl house 
comprising, a doobie bodroom* 
il with bathroom en suitei. 2 
single bedrooms, ell with filled 
wardrobes, split level lounge 
with par'o. large tvet-prien 
area Aihiphtou dorigned 
klichim with Scholtra hob 
units. l£ bathrooms, laundry/ 
uUTlty room. inUxtral rtoohlr 
garage/playroom. C.H.. double 
glazing- Attractive naatly maln- 
lalnnd gardens. Highly indlvld- 
-aJ house. 

£52.500 F.H. 

Tel. 947 4755. 

CHELSEA, S.W3. 

Really pretty rmi-Hoor flat, 
tastefully modernised: double 
bed. rccop. (Unlng/Michra and 
bath: 96 years at £50 p.a. 
£15,500 to Include excellent c. 
A C.. f. A f. 

KALMAR BAKER & CO 
581 2661 

8 King Street. St. Jwpess, London SWIY feQT. Tel: (01) 839 9060 Telex: 916429 Telegrams: CHRIST! ART London S.W.I. 

German porcclam-mounicd ebonired 
bonheur du jour, 41'in. unde, 52:n. 
high. c. IS70. Tn he sold mi Thursday 
October 17Lh in a saie oi Victorian 
Furniture. 

TODAY 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER Sth 

Old Master Drawings, 
at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 

Catalogue 23p post paid. 

TOMORROW 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9ih 

The Ko Family Collection of 
Chinese Snuff-Bottles (Part V) 

Catalogue £1.75 post paid. 

TO-MORROW 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9ih 
and 

THURSDAY’. OCTOBER lOih 

The Mosiyn Hall Library, Printed 
Cooks and Manuscripts- Part I : 
A to D. The Properly of The Lord 
Mobtyn, jM.C. 

Catalogue (7 plates, icolliding i in 
colour) 35p post paid. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10th 
at 11.00 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 

English and Continental Furniture, 
Objects of Art, Eastern Rugs and 
Carpets. 

Catalogue 2Sp post paid. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10th 

Fine Claret and White Bordeaux, 
mainly from Private Cellars. 

Catalogue 23p post paid. 

The Hon. jVlrs. S. Beauchamp, 
George Bchrcnd, Esq., A. Bniii nie 
of Johannesburg, Major A. J. C. 
Congreve, Raymond Hall, Esq., 
and others. 
Catalogue (36 illustrations, including 
2 in colour) £1.15 post paid. 

FRIDAY. OCTOBER llth 

Greek and Russian Icons. 

Catalogue (10 plates. 20 _ 
illustrations) 63p pust paid. 

VICTORIAN WEEK : 
MONDAY. OCTOBER Hlh 10 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 1-Slh 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 14tli ac 
11.00 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 

Victorian Staffordshire Portrait 
Figures and Continental Ceramics. 
Catalogue (19 illustration*) B3p 
posL paid. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
Victorian Drawings and 
Watercolours. 
Catalogue (14 illustrations! Sip 
post paid. 

TODAY 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER Sth 

English Foreign and Ancient Coins, 
Orders and Decorations, Commemo¬ 
rative Medals. The Properties of 
LL-Col. The Lord Wigram, M.C_ 
and others. 

Catalogue (5 plates) 30p post paid. 

Edinburgh Office : 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH. Tel: (031 j 225 4757 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10th at 
2.30 p.m. and 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER llth 
at 11.00 a.m. 

Modern British Paintings. Drawings 
and Sculpture. The Properties of 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
Talking Machines, Musical Boxes 
and Dolls. 
Catalogues (4 plates) 30p post 
paid. 
Sales begin at 11 a.in. unless 
otherwise stated and are subject to 
the conditions printed in the 
relevant catalogues. 

HlGHGATS. NS. Spacious sonny 2nd 
fioor fut. Op an views large 
garden. S bedrooms >2 doub.c>. 
3Srt. lofi bed playroom. 20fi 
pine floor raropt.. new kitchen 

filled 
lease. 

- ■>■■». WA-aoa 1-80 
1IM S.m.. 01-340 1510 eves. 

pine rioor rccopi.. new fell 
bathroom, large dry cellar, 
carpels. C.H. 85 yr. 
£18.000 o.n.o. Ui-2na 12 

FULHAM 

CHELSEA BORDER 

HOUSE WITH 

STUDIO AND 

GARAGE 
small recently built house, a 

bedrooms. double reception, 
kitchen » bathroom A C.H. 

punning peiinlasion for studio 

and large garage. Also space 
ft-r extra narking: has 
character. 

reL BENNETT. 01-736 8615 

£37,500 o.n.o. 

KNIGHTSBRlOCe.—Luxury flat. 4 
brds . 2 betiis.. ultra-mod- kli- 
chen. large Using room pailo 
2'a yr. lease at only £iO p.w 
Lraw .ini contents £15.000. 01 
4211 7225. 

ONLY £8.750 for fabulous, newly 
converted Chelsea pied-a-terre. 
One room. eneite. smart 
shower room. c.h.. entry phone. 
Wjjlh lease.—01-584 8317. 

BEST IN ISLINGTON 3 and 
rooms, k. and b.. vast living 
rooms. large garden - ft 
£18.000. 607 8744. 

EXECUTIVE SUITE in quiet Bel- 
gravts Mow*-house. Dbln bed., 
lounge, bathroom, etc. £120 
p.m. p.m.—Tel.: S35 R279. 

RICHMOND, exdusivr riverside. 2 
beds.. £18.750. 579 7530. days, 
days. 

W.2. 2 room flat in immacolai* 
condition, with modern kitchen 
ana bathroom. Lease 9b years. 
Price £16.000. Phillips Kay £ 
Lewis. 01-629 8811. 

property to let 

LONDON FLATS 

wood. LUXURY FLAT m UadJvy 
overlooking common and woods. 
SorrouiYd&d by landscape gardens. 
Hallway, lounge, kitchen, bed¬ 
room f doobie). bathroom, full 

.underdo.*! C.H. Garage. 
£13.900.-449 1389. . - 

PUTNEY Hiu_ Mod. nal. 2 bods., 
reerpt . k and b. 121 yr. lease 
£14.600 or wllh garage £14.950 
Watsoa. 01-689 AeV .rfftce. » t- 
TR9 0316 hnn*» 

CLOSE TO MARBLE ARCH. Luxury 
flat tn taodarn block, a bed., 1 
recep. _ kitchen and bUhroai. 
Lease 8 years. Rent £1.875 p.a. 
Price £4,750. PhilHpa Kay A 
Lewis. 03-629 8811. 

WJt anfurmonod luxury flat over- 
loatlng park, a beds., 1 recep¬ 
tion. storage room. k. * h. 
£1.350 p.a. tnclnstve sendee 
charge, exci. rates. Lease renew¬ 
able t January. ’7S. approx 
£3.500 p.a. Hxturos and nitings 
.»nd swat fttmitura £3.000. TelT: 
7S7 HfMO. art VI.1U.5b.bi 

STH. KENSINGTON. A spacious 
modern net. 2 double bedrooms. 
recep.. modern _plne_panelled 
kitchen and bath. 99 years. 
£25.000. H*C. 580 2566. 

HAMPSTEAD. In Small, TTlOdPiTI 
block. Close Heath. 2 charming 
fats. 2 double bedrooms, large 
recep.. modrrn fully fitted Lig 
Lift, porter. eJi. 99 years. 
£22.006: HAG. 580 3066. 

FULHAM. S.W.6.—Modernised 1 
room flat, spiral alnlr-aan from 
living an t> kitchen/dlnar. Also 
3 room maisonette, and flats of 
varying shea In VI. 4. s.V 13, 
s.w.2. 99-ycar leases from 
£9.100.—Interior ■ Pro)«t* LldT, 
3no Now King's Road, s.w.o. 
736 7917. 

REDCUFFE SO.. S.W.I 0_Long 
views over London from this 

1Mfig 
.. bulfiln 

sopor top floor, 2 bed. flat 
Into.qr"'--- —, quiet .comer oi Redcitffa newly — 
storage. _ c.n.. wmrphone." car- 

' .Ooe ror 
" 8111T, 584 

Si. 
GARDEN MAISONETTE, S.W.10._ 

Carpeied throughout: fully ruted 
kitchen; gas c.h.! pine bathroom. 
1 recopt.. 5 bedrooms: 90 per 
cent mortgage i leasehold, g.r. sso 
Pj*.: evomwng new throughout: 
£25.000 o.n.o.—01-750 6285 
daytime: 351 1936 eras. 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE WJ. Clow 
Hrde Parti, Qtn« 1 bodroom patio 
ftar. Super Uichen A reception. 
Lew outgo!naS- 150 vr. lease. 
£17.750 incrudine rare eta. ew- 
LVna cooker^ fri das. Tri cooper. 
AVt 0181 fdayi, *03 5539 faflifr 

FURNISHED LODGE 

Very pretty lodge overlook¬ 
ing Bouiicrs Lock. Maidenhead. 
Bremiruiiv furnished, tanmec- 
ulatt condition. 2 doable bods., 
baih.. sitting'dining room, 
modern kitchen overlookinq 
well kepi garden. Garage. C.H. 
Tele. T.V. Close 10 M4. 50 
mins, train London. £45 p.w. 
Mon.-Fri. a.m.. 01-904 5157: 
Fri -Pun p.m.. MAIDEN HEAD 
20281. 

IMPOSING RESIDENCE 
Rural Surrey but London 

only 50 mins by train. .Luxury 
10 room house wllh l1. acre 
pnrdens. Suo'Tb decor and lur- 
nlture. Gardener and house¬ 
keeper Included in rent. £2a0 
P.C4U. bp 10 4 years. 

APPLY DICKINS AND SONS 

01-688 3128 

NEAR TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Beau¬ 
tifully furnished 4 bedroom cot¬ 
tage plus vc. annexe in lovely 
setting. C.h.. double garage, 
swimming pool. References 
essential. Rent negotiable for min. 

lot.—Lang ion 1089 286 < 1 year 
5089. 

HAWK HURST, KENT. 4 bedroomed 
-period cottage. 3 baths. 3 

recep is., garage and garden. Fully 
famished. '- mile nhope. To let 
£28 p.w.—Apply Kalmar. Hawk- 
hurst 5046. 

CANNON STREET 55 mins., near 
Orpbigion. Kent. immacuiaie 
modern a.d. house to let 18 mrtis. 
from 1 Nov.. 5 beds,, through 
loons*, dInina room. £27 p.w.— 
Tel. 66 51981. 

PERIOD RURAL FARMHOUSE. 
Addtngion 'Large gdn. No 
tenants liability i. Household help 
Included. Cent. Heat. 4. reception, 
shower/cloaks. 4 bods., bath, 
mains. Very close golf. 5 miles 
M.L to. Borough tlrraa t Lon¬ 
don 4fi mlns.t. Rem £3j n. week 
for shoal 6 months.-—Arvis_f- 
Co.. west Mailing. Kent. 0752 
842545. 

It <ih Luvury executive purpose, 
built H975I 2-bedroom rial to let 
I- Ohvuodlry. one of the moil 
desirable residential areas of 
Leeds. Fully furnished, c.h.. flou- 
plv gladng. tel. Garage, fined 
fcuchnn. etc. Rem Includlno raira 
£25 p.w. Aval), now. Ellis. 119 
Wlaion Lane, Leeds 17. ret. 

. 0632 686-AO. 
SUTSliX COTTAGE. Medernued. 

folly caul sped. I hr. London. 3-4 
bodrooms, 2 roc., Uichen. n*r- 
age. garden, gas c.h. Available 
*nr 1 months Wad burst 

WELSH farm House Lian do venr 
area. Carmarthenshire, to let 6 to 
9 month*. £15—020 p-w. negotl- 
I1**. TM Shrawibnrv ."«020R. 

SUSSEX country cottage, nr- Chi¬ 
chester. 5 beds. OU Ann + c.h. 
Fully furnished. 1 rr. from Nov. 
1st. Tai; 01-552 4430. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

Wednesday, 9th October, at 

11 a.m., at New Bond St 

OLD MASTER 

PAINTINGS 

Catalogue i5p 

Sotheby’s 
34/35 New Bond Street 

London W1A 2AA 

PARSONS WELCH & 
COWELL 

i:!*« lltoh Street. Snv-riwl.5. 
Tel: Sevrnoaks i0732. 31211 4 

Good English and Continen¬ 
tal furniture. Clocks, and 
Vvatchra. Eastern Curoota and 
Rugs. French Anlmailer 
Bro-vra. ICOOOi. Georntan j" ' 
Victorian Sliver. Pottery and 
Porcelain. OU falntlugb. Water- 
colours. Books. Collecllon ol 
Miniatures. Collurlors Hem*. 

AUCTION. “wKDNFiDAY AND 

l«sih andS70?OCIORLR 
.-it lo a.m. each day. 
On View: Tuesday. 
,. 15th October 
II a.m.-♦.30 P.m. 

Illustrated Catalogues. 25p 
i jUp by post i ■ 

PROPERTY TO LET 

AWAY FROM IT ALL 
for those who wish to gel 

away from the hurly-burly «l 
urban life for relaxation or lor 
croatlve work In a iMwcnfut and 
secluded setting we have 
sevrral fine old ComUh houses 
in the beautiful Glynn Valley lo 
lei lo Isl March. I'l"* Attrac¬ 
tive rentals for periods of over 
•I -eeks. 
Please Write to Ihe Estate 
Manager 

Glynn Estate 
Bodmin. Cornwall. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

BOYD A BOYD Incorp Hawns ft 
<•«* have applicants urgeniiv seek¬ 
ing houses and flats for sale _lo 
rent in London. 684 6866. 235 
9274. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS urgently ra- 
acured for waiting appllrants will¬ 
ing lo purchase your JlMUrrs ft 
fittings.—T.I.L.. 585 *1925. 

CHILDREN'S ILLUSTRATOR ro. 
qtnres rustic cottage to renL 
Wilts.. Kants . Dorset .mi 
approx. L10 p.w —J Jacobn. ul- 
957 lf**B9. 

COTTACE OR SMALL country 
ho-se regulied lo rent furnished 
up to £25 p.w. with vipw ro 
poselblo purchase. Ov lake or 
river nosr across M4 or M3 Box 
2488 D. The Times. 

Country cottage near Windsor 
required Tor 3 months. Immodblc 
possession. 0-3 beds., garden 
Tel. 0628 22111. Maureen Stamp 
10-5. 01-229 1977 I eves. I. 

LAND FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 

LAND AT MORDEN 

Town Planning Permission 
obtained for 24 Fiats. Adjacent 
to bus foute. 10 minutes (rom 
Underground. S minotns from 
park. 

. SOX 2547 D. THE TIMES. 

SURREY, nr. Guildford. 9 atrea 
freehold woodland for sale con¬ 
taining chestnut, oak. btrrh. etc. 
Price C6.750.—Tel. 01-352 4943. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

MONACO/NICE.-Hill village cot¬ 
tage. Vast lotting potential. In- 
spec! D'l. 2U 2-i. Bidoford 2Uoo 

OFFICES 

ISLINGTON 
Furnished offices ro lei. ESU 
p.w. ML 2 Executive offices, 
bathroom and kitchen. eJecuic 
CUM rypewrilrr and CalcuUtter. 
Enuypltone and 2 Une switch¬ 
board. 

PHONE 01-776 
ANT' TIME 

6696 

SHOP PREMISES 

Olof Daughters 
PRIME RETAIL SHOP IN SOUTH MOLTON STREET 

Close to fashionable Bond Street 

LEASE FOR SALE OR OFFERS TO CARRY ON OUR 
THRIVING BUSINESS AND INTERNATIONAL NAME AS 

WE ARE EXPANDING ABROAD. 

Please answer direct to; 

OLOF DAUGHTERS 
4 SOUTH MOLTON ST„ 

LONDON, W.l. - 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD. 5.000 sq. 
H. factor. 1.000 sq- ft. orrite 
Wimbledon village. favourable 
possibility change ol nsa lo ol fl¬ 
eas. Offers Invited. Bok 2364 D. 
me Times • • 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UGF1 
LECTURESHIP 
IN ART HISTORY 
Applicants must have a special 
Interest In the ropresentaHonal 
arts of otto or more of the fol¬ 
lowing: InitH'riai Romr and 
Early Christianity. Consantl- 
nople. The Dart Aprs. The Caro- 
tlngtan and Ottoman Empires. 
Initial salary within the ranor 
£3.11842.751 pgr annum, on 
the seals £2,11S44I8M. ulus 
F.S.E.U.- 

Di*tails from lh« Eatabllshment 
Officer, University of Bast 
An alia. Noi-wleh NOR BSC. 
with whom appUcatlons II copy 
entvt Together with the names 
and addresses or three persons 
ip whom reformer mav be 
made, should be lodged not 
later than 21 st October, 1970. 

At tbc Montpelier Galleries, 
Montpelier Mreet. Kmghtsbndce. 
London SW7 1HH. TO. 01-5S4 9161 

Wednesday. 9lli October 
CARPET5 AND RUG5, including 
Turkish, Persian, Indian. Chinese and 
Afghan carpets. Wiltons and 
.Axminsters. Cat. lop. 

Thursday. 10th October 
ENGLIbn AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITL'RE, including a Regency 
mahogany card tabic: a Swiss oak 
armotre circa 1750: a good satin wood 
iniaid china cabinet area 1900; a fine 
George II teak drop flap dining table; 
an .American maple chest of drawers 
circa IS 10; a fine ormolu mounted 
porcelain clock garniture by M. 
Honderine, Paris. Cat. 2Dp. 

There will be no sale of Oil Paintings 
an Thursday, 10th October. 

Fridou. llth October 
PORCELAIN AND WORKS OF ART. 
Cat. 20p. 

Tuesday, 15th October 
OLD ENGLISH AND MODERN 
SILVER including a pair of George III 
sauce tureens; and a pair of Victorian 
candlesticks. Cat. 2Up. 

Wednesday. 16th October 
WATERCOLOURS, DRAWINGS AND 
PRINTS. Cat. 20p. 
The Old Chelsea Galleries, 
75-81 Burnaby St., King's Rd., S.W.10. 

Tuesday, Sth October 
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS. 
Cat. 15p. 

All sales commence at 11 a.m. 
Sales on View two days prior. 

DEBENHAM COE 
S : 

’ N 

V. 
1 

T z 
* 

. . - ‘ • . • 

A pair of Huby and Briolpltp Diamond bar 

Drops, and a pair of Pvar and Kancv Shauo 

Diamond Floral Ctu&icr bar Clip*, lo no suld 

on OCTOBER 141ft. 

Fine Art Auctioneers and Valuers 
Established 1813 

ANTIQUE A MODERN JEWELLER* 
October 8th. Uth. 16th. Slat. 22ntL 23lh 

at it.30 a.m. 

ANTfOUB FURNITURE 
Wednrsdays, October 9th ft 2J5r«t at 10 j m. 

OLD A MODERN PAINTINGS 
Wednesdays. October 9th ft 23rd at -.30 d hi. 

PORCELAIN. OBJETS D’ART & CARPETS 
Tuesdays. October 15th ft 29th at 1.30 p.m. 

WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS ft PRINTS 
Wednesdays. October 16th ft 50th al 2.5a o in. 

FINE OUALITV FUR* 
Friday. October 23th at 11 a in. 

ANTIQUE ft MODERN SILVER 
Wi-iincsd.lv. October 5Uih at I1.5U .i m. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON GALLERIES 
7B/85 OLD BROMPTON ROAD, 

LONDON SW7 3JS 
Tel: 01-589 2422 

Member of llic Society of Fine Art Au-. lion eery, 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 28 and 29 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

DID YOU MISS .THE 
BOAT? 

Have vou eot Import bsport 
er.piJltmcc : un you work on 
yuur own Initial im.- : This man 
wi* are looking lor uili ni- 
20*50. and have at tea*: iwo 
year* shipping experience. 
5alar> up to £2.5011. U sou 
Inins vou vi he. roaiar s*-iul 
Millard. 588 U147. DRAKE 
PLKSUNNbL. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Universiry of Bristol 

AVON AREA HEALTH 
A’ rHORTTY ■ n.Ai. HlNtS ■ 

BRISTOL HEALTH DISTRICT 
ITLALH1N ll i 

BRISTOL ROYAL INFIRMARY 

ROTATIONAL 
APPOINTMENT FOR 
DEMONSTRATOR IN 

PATHOLOGY AND SENIOR 
HOUSE OFFICER TO THE 

ACCIDENT AND 
EMERGENCY 
DEPARTMENT 

Application* are Invllinl (rntn 
registered medical pracilUpners 
lor appointment in a non- rela¬ 
tional training scheme coin- 
menujiB on ) January. i>i76. 

The Mircessiui candidate will 
■pend one year as 

DEMONSTRATOR 

In the Department of Patho¬ 
logy, b'nlversltj- of Bristol, and 
six man ills as 

SENIOR HOUSE OFFICER 

in the Accident Service. Bristol 
RayaJ Infirmary. The duiles as 
Demonstrator tnclude assistance 
with the tejcblng or medical 
:>;udrni3 and ilie coniiocun-j ol 
autopsies: prom mis cspcricnce . 
Is not necessarv and faculties 
for [raining in diagitos'lc iilsio- 
lony are .mailable. As Senior 
House Officer comprehensive 
iiam-qq Is .nal'nhie in areidnnt 
surgery. Including ncurosur- 
n«ry and piauic surgery: whiKi 
on Lie Accident Service duties 
will be non-ros'dem pjcropi lor 
nights on call. Tin* anpolnuneni 
ofli-n an '■•'-client Qpng«nn*tv 
to study basic pathology for 
those who wish to nurour a 
career tn surgery and to pre¬ 
pare for the Primary l'Ki6 
examination. 

The Salary scale as Demon¬ 
strator n £2.tBy> l“ 
per annum accprritnq to cuallfl- 
caIlona and e-vnertence. and as 
Senior House Officer al stanri- 
anl rato In the Nalmnai Hl-uuIi 
Service. 

Application* I three copies ■, 
gKlnq fall name. age. oiu'i-i- 
cations, dclall* of nduCallon 
and Dvpnrlenro. logeuinr with 
the names of not more than 
1«tree ntsRni. sl-OII1'* r.-jch ■ 
Secretory. Senate House, The 
LnlverMtir. BrHiol BS8 i ill 
l quglino reference TLJi from 
wliam lunhrr particulars ih.iv 
be obtained, not la I or than 25th 
uciober. 1974. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Ahmadu Bello University— 
Nigeria 

Applications are tnilled lor 
(lie loilpwlng posts — 

Main Campus, Zaria 

SENIOR LECTURERS LEC¬ 
TURERS IN ENGLISH In liio 
□ciurimeni of English ami 
Mart urn Languages. Appllcanin 
may be specialist In eliher 
English LangUdBi- or Literature 
Applicants for Ihe Lallguaqi- 
do41 should have an Inlnrest in 
appUed or Practical Linguistics. 

Abdullahi Bayero College, 

Kano 

_ SENIOR LECTURER ' im- 
TUKER IN THE MODERN HIS¬ 
TORY OF NORTHERN AFRICA 
AND THE MIDDLE EAST. 
Appolnlee would be e\ peeled to 
leach courses in " The History 
of the Middle East since 
l**7ll ■' and ■■ The Hlslorv nf 
Northern Africa irofti >500- 
IKUO 

Salon- Senior Lec¬ 
turer N.'j D50 lo Nfi.USO p a : 
L>H;iuri-r NU.'roU lo N4.ll.-iO 
pa. 1^1 sterling equals 
Ni.45i. The British Govern¬ 
ment may supplrmrni salaries 
in range £700 to p.a. 
i sterling i for married ap¬ 
pointees or £170 lo £3U0 n.a. 
< sterling ■ Tor slnqlv apnnlninra 
< normally free of aU lav and 
nroUtJp children's education 
allowances and liolld.iv. mil 
u.iss.ipi-9. current rates or sup¬ 
plementation are under retlew 
and results will be announced 
bv the end or October. l"71 
Revised rales wUl bu offe.-iUe 
from 1 April. 1974. family 
passages: Various allowances - 
superannv.il ion scheme' b>*n; 
nlal overseas leave. Detailed 
implications itwo copies', in- 
cmdtnn a curriculum vltar and 
naming Ihreo referees, should 
be forwarded by air, malt, not 
later Hum 12 November. I*1- * 
to the Ri'olswar. Ahmadu Bello 
Untv.Tsiiv. /aria. , Niger U 
Applicants resident In G.K. 
should also send one. cow JJ 
Inler-Untvt«lty Councti, 90 ui 
Tottenham Court Road. Lon* 
don W1P ODT. rurther parti¬ 
culars may bo obtamod Irom . 
either address. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Royal Institute of 
Chcmisrrv 

London, VVC1 
1*1101 FSSIONAL 

AITIVfllLS 
DEPARTMENT 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

-Vn-d 21- "iiJ Salary not leva 
than L2. KAJ p.a 

.\ gr.idu.nc or cqulvjlenl. 
I'fvlerablv with Lnowiedae nf 
-.lailsucs or economics, and 
with soitti1 commercial evpon- 
ence Is rrquln-d lo carry out ad 

Ini.'vllnjiliffls on a Wide 
range nf tnplcs .iriecltng the 
imlravinn ol rhrml-.m- and in 
asslsl in longer term research 
nrpqrammes. Reporting to Ihe 
Prolevs1on.il Acllvllin Offlra-r 
Hie iob-lioider win work under 
Uni I icil .uiien i.'.iuii and vlncp 
he she will wnie .irllrtiri for 
the Insiliuie % Professional Bub 
in In. incrate skills .ire i'vipii. 
ilal Fnr lurttirr details .mri 
appllc.itiun lurm iilmw un:p ,n 
rnnf Idencp io l.lnda Uarreil 
A&sisi.inl Personnel riniier' 
Hosal Institute nf uhnnlslrv' 

WC1BW4DT, SqU-lrr- LDnjQn- 

MANAGEMENT AND 
ENECUTIVE 

Universiry of Southampton 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

ApnllcaHons are tnvlicd from Sindidaira with an honours 
egret- for the post of research 

assistant lo wort on a oroleci 
financed by CiafTard. Ennu'er- 
in 1 Lid Tfir work frill be cor*- 
cnroeJ with now types of mo tor 
for record-player drives and the 
»urcBscful aitpileant will loin a 
team working on electrical 
machines. Subject lo satisfac¬ 
tory progress Uie aMlalaniahlp 
will be lenablQ for time years 
and can offer an opportunity to 
register for a higher dog roe. 

The salary scale Is ill .500 
rising to £1.700 per annum, 
plus threshold payments. 

. Applications Including curric¬ 
ulum vitae and the name* of 
two referres should be mndn io 
th- Deputy Secretary's Section 

■ Ext. 24UO l, The linlvorSIU . 
Routhampion soo snh. not 
late.- than October 31. twa. 
quitting reference 515/R/T, 

Are YOU considering going 

io a 

BUSINESS SCHOOL IN 75 

OR 76 

ihe ri^infss i;n.ini iiFs 
assoi .lATtriN ti.ii arranaM 
two mcetlnns at which jou ran 
meet recent orariiistes of t; s.. 
U.e. and teweiw Buslzuse 
Sr hoots, i 'oui- .!-■« ai> i firm 
a1, hit course .conlent, finance, 
leaching meihnds. Admissions, 
can -s o anythInq else, or 
LONDON BUSINESS* SCHOOL; 

O.sO ana 14,30 Saturday. 
12th October. . 

► .r furUirr details: 'phnna- 
01-2.VS SH'Ki. nr write - BOA." 
2 Aibe't Gate. London. S.W.I. 

STORE 
MANAGER 

WE ARC Lri (IKING TOR ft 
MAN WITH RARE QUALITIES 
I OH ONE OF Oi l? SL'RREV 

STURlS 

He Should be 25*5'J W Ith cxperl- 
«« . '“P. 91W1U.V rurniture, 
son fumtshlnus ana carpet* 
Lnthusfaam and the belief in 
persona lL/ed service are erj-en- 
. "7 otter, a food basic 
salary ulus proills relaiert earn¬ 
ing# schrnic. A company ca« 
IS provided. 

Apply in writing to: 

Box 2591 D. Thr Tunes 

SIX U-K. ORGANIZERS Wildlife 
Fund raining. Sated and motivare 
four Arra Sales Managers and 20 
saii-smen. Success limans htoh in. 
come. nomm. onivi. Fauna 
tiuidn. SO Baker St.. W .1. 

T 
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LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
PUBLIC SOCIAL SECURITY INSTITUTION 

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR THE FOLLOWING VACANCIES 

GYM—and Obst. F.R.C.O.G. M.R-C.O.G. 

Physician 

Pediatric 

Surgeons 

Consultant M.R.C.P. 

M.R.C.P. Pediatrics 

F.R.C.S. General Surgery 
F.R.C.S. E.N.T. . 
F.R.C.S. Eye Consultant- 

Specialist 
F.R.C.S. Pediatric Surgery 

SALARIES: LD LD 
Consultant (Head of Depart¬ 

ment) 8-10 years’ experience 6200 8000 

Specialist (3-5 years) 
M.R.C.O.M.R.C.P. F.R.C.S. 5000 6800 

Registrar (Specialist with Diplo¬ 
ma} 5 years' experience 4200 6000 

General Practitioners 5 years' 
experience 3360 4800 

Sister in charge S.R.N.S.C-M. & 
S.R.N. 2420 3200 

Midwives S.R.N.S.C.M. 2080 2800 
+ 2 increm 

Nurses S.R.N- 2080 2800 

Electro Medical Technician 2480 3200 

Store Keeper for med. equipm't 2480 3200 

Applications are to be addressed to :— 

General Practitioners 
Midwives S.C.M. British qualifications. 

Nurses S.R.N. preferably with pediatric inten¬ 
sive care, kidney units experience. 

Electro Medical Technician for repair and 
maintenance. 

Medicai Equipment, and instrument store 
keeper. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS: 

AH applicants should have British registration 

and trained in England or Ireland. Housing 

facilities, individual 'studios in new hospital 

premises for Nurses. Return air fares for 

vacation every two years. Transportation and 

baggage allowance. Contract period is for 

two years and is renewable. Interviews will be 

held at the Libyan Embassy during the 

second week of November. 

BIRMINGHAM 
W HOUSING 

DEPARTMENT 

Principal Assistant 
Social Development 
Principal Officer Grade 2 (d) £4,611 - £5,113 p.a. 
Plus Threshold . 

if the opportunity”of pioneering new areas of responsibility in 
social development work appeals to you and you have the 
necessary ability and initiative, consider what one of the largest 
housing authorities in Europe has to offer. 
As a result of re-structuring, a new Principal Assistant — 
Community Services is required to be directly responsible to 
David Priestnali, B.Sc. (Soc.), Dip. T.P., M.R.T.P.I., Assistant 
City Housing Officer, Social Development. 
The particular duties-of this post involve the supervision of staff 
responsible for: tenants halls, community flats and houses, 
warden service grouped dwelling schemes, the provision of 
information services, housing aid and the promotion of tenant 
and public participation in housing. 
Candidates should possess'suitable qualifications (e.g. degree in 
Social Science, professional membership of I.H.M. or R.T.P.l.) 
and have had extensive experience in related work. 
Full details of age, qualifications, background and experience for 
the above post should be sent together with the names and 
addresses of two referees to the City Housing Officer, Bush 
House, Broad Street, Birmingham B1 2HL. not later than the 
31st October, 1974, quoting reference 15/831. 
100% mortgage facilities will be made available together with 
payment of removal expenses up to a maximum of £100. 

Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic 

58, Princes Gate, London, S.W.7. 

COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS 

1. Systems Analysts or Computer Engineers 
with at least two years’ experience in assembler language programming. 
Experience with PDPII mini-computers would be very desirable. 

2. Technical Writers 
with experience In documentation of computer software, and preparation 
of technical specifications for data communication systems. 

Applicants must be prepared to be moved to Montreal. Canada. 
Please send a resume of your experience and qualifications to Box No. 2285 D, The Times 
or, if you prefer, write to M. A. FRASER, Omicron Data Systems Ltd., 4480 Cote de Liesse, 
Suite 107, Montreal, Que., Canada, interviews will be arranged in London during the week 
of 18 November, 1974. 

Commercial Director 
c. £10,000 

This is a newly established position offering an exceptional 
opportunity for a senior marketing man to widen his activities and 
move towards general management ' 

Reporting to the Managing Director of a £12 million British Company 
in tiie London area, part of a major and still expanding group, he will 

_ be responsible for the sales and marketing, purchasing and 
management services functions. 

Evidence of managementsuccessand potential far further. 
development must be demonstrated but the post calls for a person 
with qualities over and above those demonstrated by an impeccable 
track record. He must be capable of initiating and effecting change 
while being receptive to the value of traditional attitudes. He will be a 
first class communicator with considerable reserves of tact; 
perseveranee and adaptability. 

He is likely to be in his forties, with sales and marketing experience in 
the consumer goods field and must be totally familiar with modem 
management and financial control systems. 

Replies, giving full details of qualifications and experience win be 
forwarded to the management consultants advising on this 

appointment and complete confidentiality will be observed. 

They should be addressed to 

JWT Recruitment (CD/TT), 
J. Walter Thompson Company Limited, 
40 Berkeley Square, 
London W1X6AD. 

mm 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 New Broad Street, London EC2IVJ 1IMH 
Tel: Q1-58B 3588 or 01-538 3576 
Telex Nq.387374 

A challenging position with scope to become company secretary of a number ol subsidiaries In the very short 
term Involving greater management responsibilities- 

GROUP COMPANY SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
CENTRAL LONDON Negotiable up to £5,000 

MAJOR DIVERSIFIED GROUP—ASSETS OVER £300 MILLION—INTERESTS WORLDWIDE 

This demanding appointment calls for candidates aged 22 and over who will have gained at least two years' 
practical secretarial experience within a quoted company. Candidates should be qualified A.C.I.S. and some 
legal experience would be an advantage though not essential. Reporting to a senior executive the successful 
candidate will be responsible for the general running, reorganisation and streamlining of the group's secretarial 
function involving over ISO subsidianes liaising closely with directors and advisers. He will be actively involved 
in the setting up of new companies and candidates must have initiative, a flexible attitude and be able to work 
under pressure withrn a small head office team. Initial salary negotiable up to £5.000, non-contributorv Derision 
scheme, free life assurance and assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict ccnfinonm 
under reference GCSA3563/TT to the Managing Director: nct “n™0"0® 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED), 
35 NEW 8HOAD STREET. LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL. 01-588 3538 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374 

Marketiag Development Manager 
£3,000—£4,000 per annum 

Ths itM’P opportunity ovsts tor n cwTtiam.in between the acts of 
25-35 war* in an international expanding company. The candidate 
«,suld bn farad in Leicester and would be responsible for motivating 
existing s.ik-s condos Throughput Britain and rho creating and building 
up of new centres. Ho muut possess unbounded drive and imtiottvo 
and be able lo lorni'ilaw new plans and methods fw the future 
Increase of the com pony This position has flraat opportunity, ion 
satisfaction and financial opportunity. Car and expenses provided 
and bonui incentive- Box no. 2280 0. The Times. 

SALES MANAGER 

DIRECTOR DESIGNATE 

£3,500-£4,000 per annum 
An international expanding British company requires a Sales 
Manager for tfte'r London operation. TIib candidate ahoufd bo 
between the ages of years, well educated and experienced 
in motivating and Iwdinfl a growing sates team. He should be 
oapahie of negoMaWng wnh clients at the highest level TThin (s 
en important appoint men: leading to Board level with areal 
opportunity Car and expenses provided7^ 

Box 2279 D. The Times. 

Charles Barker Recruitment 
U» our Confidential Reply Service by sanding os full carccrdctaik and listing on a 

q^^^scparaiB sheet any companies to whom wc should not forward your reply. 
the reference number on your envelope and send it 

crar London office, 30 Farringdoa Street, . 
EC4A 

Managing Director 
A Managing Director is sought for a company formed by large and 
important U.K. shareholders to promote trade and financing thereof 
between the Soviet Union, the U.K. and third countries. This may 
extend later to other East European countries. 

Age 35-50 
A knowledge of Russian is not essential, butthe following qualifications 
are. 

CO A banking and/or financial background. 
(II) Willingness to spend 25 per cent of time abroad, though U.K. 

based. 
(HI) Determination to discover and develop opportunities In a 

relatively uncharted field. 
Remuneration for discussion, but not less than five figures. 

Reference: 7256 

GODSELL AND COMPANY LIMITED 
International Money Brokers 

STERLING DEALERS 

Applications are invited from experienced Money Dealers to join this 
prominent old-established firm of foreign exchange and currency, 
deposit brokers who. are expanding their activities to caver the Sterling 
Inter-Bank, Local Authority and Commercial.markets. 

Please write with full career details to: 

The Managing Director 
Godsell & Co. Ltd. 
Marlon House, Mark Lane, 
London EC3M 4AQ 01-623 6521 

AUSTRALIA 

DIVISION OF LAND USE RESEARCH 
CANBERRA, A.C.T. 

RESEARCH SCIENTIST 

iSSSa.'ffiS JSUra. 
—located in Divisions and Sections throuflnw* 

FIELD : 

OPERATIONS RESEARCH 
The Division o! Land UW *■»""** 

use -tf infrastructure 

wen ha. 

nil ties - To Initiate research In those topics Jn an inters 

Coast'of^N.S.w! Sco^«tel.ta|w aU!WK^o*ien*lon o! research 
into broader aspects of system ppllmLation- 

miai iptcations ■ PhD. of equivalent research experience Ins 
2KSSS?'dSSSiM together with don.onsl.abto research ability.-. 

SALARY: Appointment will be made wnNn mowalary ranaeijr 
Research Sclent I at or Senior Roaearch Scientist. SA10.44B- 
SA 15,456 p.a. * 

TENURE: Either an Indefinite or a fixed term aDpOfninmm mwr. 
be negotiated. An Indefinite appointment carries Australian 
ment Superannuation benefits. 
ApoJ.catfems staling full poreon.il and a 
names ol at least im DrtjMM referees and oaolng 
Reference Number: 618/3B7. should reach.— , ■ 

The Personnel Officer. 
Australian Scientific Liaison Office, 
64-78, IGngsway, LONDON WC2B 6BD 

by the 30th November, 197L 

Applications in U.S.A. and Canada should be sent » 
The Counsellor (Scientific), J 
Embassy of Australia, 1601 Massachusetts. Avenue! 
N.W_ WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036, U.SA. 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

£5000-£6000 

The Legal Department of a major manu¬ 
facturing and marketing company requires 
a first rate Lawyer (either a Solicitor or 
Barrister) to join its existing small legal'., 
team in central London.. The appointment”; 
is to a new post involving a wide and inter¬ 
esting range of legal work. In addition to--*: 
having commerdai legal experience (in 
either private practice or industry 1, the- 
Lawyer concerned must be capable of apply¬ 
ing such experience with enthusiasm in a 
thoroughly practical manner and in an 
environment which requires adaptability 
and precision. 

A good contributory pension scheme, per¬ 
sonal accident insurance and £3.00 per week 
luncheon vouchers are included in the 
benefits offered. 

Please send brief details of education and 
experience to:— Position No. AKC 4615, 
Austin Knight Limited, London W1A IDS.; 

Applications are forwarded to the client 
concerned, therefore companies in which 
you are-not interested should be listed in a 
covering letter to the Position Number 
Supervisor. 

[ak] advertising 

EW 
mm BOROUGH COUNCIL 

Principal Soiicltor 
Principal Officers’ Range 2. Scale £4,737-£5j244. 
Subject to recent national increase of approxi¬ 
mately 11 per cent, plus £146.16 per annum 
threshold payment 
A key role tor an experienced1 solicitor as head 
of the Legal Section of the Chief Executive's 
Department in the implementation of major 
programmes for— 

CENTRAL AREA REDEVELOPMENT 
H0USIH6 AHB INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION 
IMPROVEMENT OF LEISURE SERVICES 

Assistant Solicitor 
Principal Officers’ Range 1, Scale £3,729-24,230. 
Subject to increase and threshold as above. 
Duties include advocacy, attendance at commit' 
tees and general legal administrative work relation 
to the above programmes. - ■ - • 
Temporary housing or mortgage facilities, 
allowances towards lodging, removal and house; 
sale/purchase expenses in appropriate circum¬ 
stances. 
Further particulars and application iprva rxHumaOi" 

October t974 Irani the Personal*} Section* 
Department. Civic Centre. Nffrpon. Grrtmi 

Solicitors 
for Company and 

Commercial work 
Coward Chance require experienced solici- 
ton lor a wide range of company, commercial 
and financial work both U.K. and interna¬ 
tional. _ 

There are good prospects for able people. 
Please apply, giving full details of your educa¬ 
tion and career to: 

G; L. Wareham, . 
Coward Chance, 

Royex House, Aldenuanbury Square, 
's-—^ London EC2V 7LD 
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Assistant 

Secretary 

(Legal) 

P.02 (£4,99&-£5,505 with weighting 

pfus threshold payments and meeting 

allowances. Casual car allowance. 

me previous Holder Is non Secretary to a District Council, so 

if you are ready to lead a Legal Section or twelve and deputise 
lor the Principal Secretary (who la a member of the Management 
Teem) In a busy Authority with a reputation lor developing 

progressive and innovative policies, this poet must interest you 

You mum be accustomed to legal and administrative work at a. 

nigh lever and advising Chief Officers and Committees over a 
wide range of functions. Including extensive agency services. 

backed by several years qualifying service. 

Maybe you and your. wIIb and family would Ute to live in the 
Thames Valley with London entertainment hoif-an-hour or so. away, 
and with historic Windsor and Eton and the Chi hern beauty spots 
on the doorsiep. We help with (rings benefits. 100% mortgage 
loan, £21X1 sot: ting-In allowance, full removal costs, 75% of legal 
costs and surveyor's lees, etc. 

Further details end application form from die Personnel and 
Training Officer, Town Han, Slough SL1 3UO, or telephone Slough 

23651 Extension 463. if interested. Closing date 8 November 1974. 
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as vacancies for two posts of District Officer in its 

Yorkshire and Humberside District based at Leeds. 

Duties include trade union organising activities and 

representing members in various public services, under 

In direction of die District Organization Officer. 

scale is £3,201-0^35 with progression (subject 

certain criteria) to £4,182, plus a threshold payment 

ready £14&16p per annum). A car is provided. 

$§ErticuJare of the appointment and application forms 

_ be obtalned on request'from Geoffrey Drain, 

^herzd - Secretary,- NALGO-House, 8 Hare wood Row, 

London NWl-fiSQ^Tb,e form must be returned by 

23? October,-1974. 

EXECUTIVE 
B* Rapidly expanding Essex based manufacturing 
^company, selling to garment and novelty trade, are 
^prepared to consider applications for the above post. 

t Only men with proven ability and experience of 
negotiation at top level need apply. Knowledge of 

overseas business as well as home market 
an advantage. 

£ We offer a generous basic salary, excellent terms of 
commission and of course a company car etc. 

Please write In confidence givingfull relevantpersonal 
details-our stafFhave been advised. 

Box No, 2286 D, The Times 

omm 
SCOPE/1CSU MONITORING CENTRE, 

CHELSEA COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

KT 

?*.«'■ 

I.Vi1 

i 

:1 I1 
vl 

,i. i- 

i SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME 

;[ OFFICER 
f Applications an invitee lor a physical or biological scientist with 
•substantial post-graduate experience <5-8 years) win* I* .prepared to accept 
naminiMraUw. executive -aud liaison responsibilities within an International 
btseatth group. The gruop Is concerned With environmental monitoring WT 
jiius.nwi and tones part of Uie activities of the Scientific Committee no 
problems of the Environment (International Council of Sdanllflt Ushu). 

r The appointment Is tw one war renewable for no to. two years and will be 
Utkin the University of London a' U* “Peer eml of die iMtnw iodg«r 
JwHhlo the Senior LecturertRestfer level 1E2.580-tf.976 plus SU■ LowWi 
iallowance), dependlm. upon age. qualifications and eoqjeneitee. Duties .wm 

.-•■jiotiude Ilatsoa with' Internal)onal scientific groups, the orgmlsitlM -of 
■ jscienUHc wortahops anti sropcsU, co-ordination of the research groap acuvuies 

‘ ./tad provision of administrative assistance to the Director of the group. ,• 
| v I Fluency In French would be an advantage. 

I Furtiw. uartlcrlara ol the aime post and cooditurns of appoJrrtfltrrrt oe be 
! Gained on request from The Amiointnwfai Officer. Chelsea Colkne, «*■>«« 

'I'7 :Road, LnndM 5W3 6LX, to whom appHcatina iodadfaq Hu Danes of two 
n: irefetoes sboetd be soot ba Nemnber Lltb. 

RErAD VERTIS E M ENT 

Nafiona! Union of Teachers 

DEPUTY 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
Applications are Invited for the post ol Deputy General 
Secretary of the National Union of Teachers. The 
person appointed will be concerned primarily with 
deputising for the General Secretary of the Union 
over the whole range of his functions and duties as 
the Union's chief official. The Deputy General Secre¬ 
tary win heve special responsibility in the educational 
field and will be expected to undertake such other 
duties as will be assigned to him/her from time to 
time. Applicants should have recent teaching experi¬ 
ence in maintained schools and a thorough knowledge 

-of the education system and of Union policy. 
77m salary attaching to the post Is £5,429-6 x 2252-6S.69B per 

annum plus London Allowance of £281 and Threshold Payments, 
rite successful candidate will be assisted vrilh the expenses of 
removal and of obtaining housing accommodation within a reason¬ 
able distance tram Hamilton House. 

•The person appointed will be required to commence duties on 
1st January. 1975. or as soon as possible thereafter. 

Conditions of Appointment and ol Service can be obtained 
from Hamilton House. 

Applicants, giving experience and qualifications, together 
with names of two personal referees (who should not be serving 
members of the Union's Executive), should reach the 

GENERAL SECRETARY. 
NATIONAL UNION OF TEACHERS, 

HAMILTON HOUSE, 

MABLEDON PLACE, LONDON WC1K 9BD, 

not fatw than second post, Thursday, 24th Octobor, 1974. 

Managing 

Director 
An opportunity arises to take over as Chief 

Executive of a Company which is a successful 

leader in its product field, manufacturing 

in the UK and marketing all over the world. 

The successful applicant is likely to have 

Engineering and/or Accounting qualifica¬ 

tions experience as Chief Executive of a 

business preferably in the Consumer 

Durables field, and a record of achievement 

in both manufacturing and marketing. 

Remuneration and terms of service will be 

by arrangement and will be attractive. 

Write to: 

Box 2407 D, The Times. 

DIOCESE OF LONDON 

General Secretary 
Applications are invited for the post of General 
Secretary of the Diocese of London. This Is a full-time, 
senior administrative post with a salary commensurate 
with that of a Principal or Assistant Secretary in the 
Civil Service, according to age, experience and 
qualifications. 

Applicants should be practising members of the Church 
of England and have had ■ previous financial and 
administrative experience. 

Full details^ and an application form, can be obtained 
from the Bishop of London’s Lay Chaplain, London 
House, 19 Cowley Street, London SW1P 3LZ. 

(Please mark envelope “ Diocesan Secretary ”.) The 
closing date for receiving applications is 31st October, 
1974. 

Canadian Career Opportunity 
for . 

ARCHITECT 

Must be experienced and eligible for registration. 

Duties: Design, public relations and executive 

work. 

- Salary : To $20,000 depending on experience. 

Travel rebates may be awarded on two years' satis¬ 

factory service. 

Box No. 2290 D The .Times 

COUNTY COUNCIL OF DURHAM 
Applications are invited for the post of 

Area Senior Educational 
Psychologist 

to work in Education Department-based team of twenpr-one _ and to be 
responsible for organisation of the psychologists’ work m their districts. 
Work in County Psychological Service, Child Guidance Cluucs and in 
co-operation with Social Service and Health Service including some hospitals. 

Soulbury Salary Range B, £3,813—£4383 plus current Threshold Payment. 

Applications will only be considered from graduates holding a good 
. honours degree in Psychology and an approved post-graduate qualification in 
( educational psychology who have experience in teaching and at least two 
- years’ experience as a.fully qualified educational p^chotogwt. Housing 
available m the new towns of Peterlee and Newton Aydxffe. Other rented 
accommodation might be available at the tune of appointment- Generous 
assistance with removal expenses- Car User Allowance. 

Further .particulars and form of application (to be returned by 14th 

October,-1974) from'.undersigned. _ PTrol?v 
Education.Department,: • ±1'rv?*J12rtI> a a,. 

■County HaiL ■ . . . Director of Education. 
Durham, DH1 5UJ. v ' 

h»«: > • 

-! V 

SALES AND MARKETING 

MARKETING ASSISTANTS. TO 
553.750. Male giad/HND. min is 
rtiqnihs* commercial oxperinece. 
London based tnienuUinuI co. 
Fast moving consumer geode. For 
fun details tel. Goon Fox. 01-S57 
0781. ATA Selection. 309 Ot 
Portland SI,. W.I, 

YOUNG, 
to sen our own 

men _ 
range . of deakftip 
id full range of 

and tap 
one tun 

COMPUTER STAFF 

PI—1 PROGRAMMERS to £3,£ 
W.C.2.—TCL cave Beaten, t 
0781 ATA SELECTION. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN CATS LEGAL STAFF haw 
mans years' experience oi deal¬ 
ing with most nrros ol sollcHors 
tn London and the U.K.. enabling 
at to give a onteise ornate nr- 
vfcp io ell wllctiora and other 
legal start trom outdoor dnrtca to 
□artnerx loo kino lor cairns Id 
private practice,. mg Uwe ara 
Charged to oppUcanUi •—-For a 
confidential interview telephone 
or write to Mr*.. Rotntck. Mrs. 
Bdwanle or Mrs. Jaimes. Oi-ooS 
7201 at 6 Orvflt Oueen Street 
W.C.st ton KLnpBWBVI. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) 
seek Personnel Assistant- See 
General section Of Sac/Gen Apple. 

Examinations 
Officer 

c £5,300 

With the impending retirement of the present officer, 
Ihe LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRAINING BO.ARD is seek¬ 
ing a suitably qualified person to be responsible to the 
Director of the Board for the work of its examinations 
department. 

The department, which has a slaff oi 15. ‘is con¬ 
cerned with the administration of promotion examina¬ 
tions for the police and fire services: the qualifying 
procedures for the Diploma of the Youth Employment 
Service Training Board, and the Board's own Certificate 
and Diploma in Municipal Administration. 

Applicants must have wide relevant experience in 
the administration and methodology of examinations, 
a knowledge of the educational system and the 
necessary personal qualities to work with a number 
of diverse bodies concerned with the areas trom 
which the exarfiination candidates are drawn. 

The cost is based at the Board's offices at Luton 
and will be subject to local government conditions of 
service and superannuation. Salary will be within the 
the scale of £5,277-£5.832 plus threshold payments. 

Application farms, returnable by 8th November, 
together with further particulars may be obtained from: 

The Personnel Assistant, 
Local Government Training Board, 
B The Arndale Centre, 
Luton LU1 2TS. 

Financial Director 
West Surrey £6,500 

This is a senior appointment for a qualified 

Accountant who already has considerable experience 

of financial management- Our client is an expanding 

public company distributing capital goods, and 

the successful candidate, wfao should be aged 

- between 30 and 45, will be expected to assume 

overall responsibility for the financial affairs of 

the company. He will be a member of the main 

distributors board, and, in addition to a salary of 

£6,500, a company car and other fringe benefits 

will be provided. 

Telephone Mrs. V. King, Guildford 72221, ext. 20. 

PE5! 
PROFESSIONAL 
and EXECUTIVE 
RECRUITMENT 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 27 

ACCOUNTANCY 

SHIPPING OPERATIONS 

ACCOUNTANT 
Our clients, a leading City. Shipping Company, 

ipofe a me torn Accountant with sound Shipping cxoertcnce capable 
or assuming a Unking rule between Die Operations and Acwunjencw 
Division. H* should also be able to handle all aspect* of Frainhi 
Shipping Assignments and claims and liaise with associate companies. 
Solars? C2.5OO-C5.5O0 negotiable, with excellent condtuons or 
employment!. 

PLEASE RING 01-229 3221 OR WRITE 

BERESFORD ASSOCIATES 
118 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, W.8. 

ACCOUNTANT 

i)U Industry: International 
Consulting Engineers. London 

c. £3.000 

A group of consulting 
engineers with expanding over¬ 
sew and UK business wishes to 
appoint an additional Financial 
Accoun* <nt,. 

He will be given rcsponsfbu-. 
Ity foi overseas branch 
accounts through to final 
account* 

This is a very nmreattan 
appointment for a competent 
■nunncim 

Please write ui confidence. 
Or telephone FUckm answerth 
mol, fur a personal history 
forr. gaoling Joffi, to- 

Persannal 
L trailed. 

4 Odeon Parade. Hi 
puckmanaworu.. 

Herts WD3 TEE. 

Services 

Street. 

ACCOUNTANT 

C. London c C2.90Q 

MANAGEMENT TODAY 

A lot can happen between 
leaving school and siaruna a 
career. The chances are ihai 
you are occupying a position 
that is not ai present utilising 
your loll potential. We are cur- 
n-nily recruiting lor candidate 
between the ages of 1V-22. 
with good academic achieve¬ 
ments to train towards manure- 
ment level In a fop European 
Co. Salaries are from £1.700 
a.a.e. For an Immediate Inter¬ 
view. call Ian Spiers. 734 0911. 
DRAKE FbRSONNBL. 

ADMINISTRATION 

We are currenUy recrulUng 
cm behalf of several major com¬ 
panies for people who have a 
flair (or general administration 
fat the fields of shipping and 
sales Salaries are n boo liable 
but commence at approximately 
£1.500 for 18-19 year olds and 
upwards depending on asc. 
qualifications and experience. 
Contact Mr. M. Hall for initial 
Interview at DRAKE PERSON- 
NEL. 405'066*. 

. A muili-naupiwl oU WWJP- 
with oil th* advainagas of fut¬ 
ure securttsr and growth Blued 

ftc&c w{uCToln an enihususiic 
^-raaajv-aiEtt 

o soph Is Uca led computer 

Applicants must be actively 
studying, aged 24 + Mid have 

STEMS'- f: 

tfonal _ campanlM^ nFnu^^OT uura. * mm . 
__ A CCA.—Tel. 

-oxell. 637 07B1. ATA 
SCT70N. 

SEL- 

pier 

4^ 

ARTICLED CLERKS K» Start thto 
autumn lor leading fims in Lon¬ 
don . and nationwide. A up 
rionsfora seeking benwr oxdhtI- 
__John Walker. A.C.A.. fll* 

0425. 
—. and ttnansu wanted for go 
lomponury aastgnmenls. ToL JO»» 
U>elK»r. 4 C.A.. 01-236 0433 

A BRIGHT FUTURE for “ A’* level 
and Graduate ArUciod..xaorke Is 
offered by large city Ann. small 
enough to offer training pro¬ 
gramme In moat modern tceitni- 
qwu. Canorous study leave and 
•alary of £1.530 10 £1.700. Phone 
or visit Accountancy wwg“i. 

. 63 MooroiU). E.C.2. 01-628 B525. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

FREE skiing.—rPreacient skiers 
wanted. Must be responsible end 

* Jvei Hi to pet as cowtars lor 
school pomes. Mon.-Fit. Travei- 

4 MTHMD SanKbRi experienced 
lh money market, doctunantary 
credits, pflla. exchange control 
for Etssarviaary poem on tn fn- 

9183. C.L.A. • 
ARE VOU REALLY looking for a 

new career?- Or will you id 11 da 
where you era in two vrars' ifm»? 
Action now could, rmfti your 
ambitions, Rfava David Knox. 01- 
242 4741 to expiora the jmsslbui- 

GENERAL VACANCIES' 

FREELANCE TOWN 

PLANNERS 
Applications mvimrt ioi 

exciting project lor young pro- 
g/esalng lawn planners. 
IHBirro to work UidopendonUy 
on da tailed _planntog of recon¬ 
struction or osSstta.fi develoo- 
menu write wUh nanlculars i- 
Bos l *86 11 The Times. 

JUNIOR EXEC LONDON 

ror iB-aa- 
’• or "A” 

lnterastUm- 

Oaod opportunliy fi 
year-olds wllh V O ” 
levois to Iota puilor tal- 
al co. On the lob training lead- 
tag io management stream 
Storting salary to £1.600. Can 
Lin RBC 4tfi 0654. DRAKE 
HLRSOKNEL 

HAVE VOU CONSIDERED running Sur own restaurant or hofol v 
mediate oppornuiiiy for young 

couple without children Jo learn 
the business from A to Z. In suc¬ 
cessful country home taqlel.—* 
Write io John, Boswell, Combo Sousa Hotel. Glltlsham. Houllon. 

? von. 

MALE TEACHER. To £2,600. A 
com« in Ednratlonal Administra¬ 
tion. London based. Mtn IS 
months teaching nxwrhmce. Tel: 
Geoff Fox. 01-637 0781. ATA 
Selection 

idexgr required. Homo-based. 
Shipptaai iaw knowledge hnipfui. 
Boy D, The Tlniefr- 

■1AREER CUIDANCfc_Join Ifie 
Uiouks: rj> of all ages who nav» 
fi»un" ueees* and sstHMdcrKjn in 
their earners ihrouqh nur assess- 
ra-nt -and help. Free brothuro 
Career Analysts. VO nmor«reti*f 
Pla <*. w 1. oi.rfcft 5462, us hrs 

WELL EDUCATED young men Will 
find rholc of flood career 
awnnintimwit* ihroueh_ Cavan 
Garden Bureau. 65 Fleet si.. 
■ . - *1 U' in 1 -IMA 

KERN SKIER WANTED for 
must be eood oraenfter, 
B sensible. rmonalMe . 
proven ability, clean 
itcsuca. 01-730 0451 rday) 

llh U 
-r Ski Cfnb 
'. over 21. 
person j of 

> driving I 
day). 

TRAINING OFFICER 
THE INSTITUTE OF COST AND MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS 

with 14.000 members and 30,000 registered students, wishes to appoint a 
Training Officer to be principally concerned with the practical experience 
requirements of registered students. 

He or she will be required to promote the development of Institute 
approved training schemes throughout industry and commerce, to monitor 
zhe use of training log-books and to maintain liaison with the Training 
Services Agency, industrial training boards, and other training organisations. 
The appointment involves some travelling and public speaking. 

The candidate should be a graduate preferably aged 30.-35 years and 
should have had some industrial experience. Salary within the range £2,500 x 
£.100 (5.1 to £3,000. Benefits include a pension scheme and free life assurance. 

For further details and an application form 
(to be submitted by 25 October 1974) write to the 

Chief Education Officer, 
The Institute of Cost and Management Accountants, 

63 Portland Place, London WIN 4AB. 

NAYC 
COMMUNITY INDUSTRY 
wish to recruit an 

Area Personnel Officer 
Salary £2083.16 inclusive of 
London weighting and thresholds 

in LEWISHAM 
Community Industry is an experimental ^nvenimcni grunted organisation employing 
young people who find difficulty obtaining and keeping ,« job and who are 
employed on environmental and community projects. The scheme aims through 
a working experience, to offer personal support and develop working skills 
with die hope of better employment opportunities. Lewisham i* pari of Community 
Industry’s expansion programme, and will employ 30 young people. 

Previous experience o£ working or supervising young people would be 
advantageous for this post. 

Application forms, together with job specifications and further details of the 
scheme, are obtainable from the Personnel Officer, Community’ Industry, King 
House, 11 Westboume Grove, London W2 4UA (Tel.: 01-229 9713). 

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS 
NOT LATER THAN 25th OCTOBER, 1974. 

A MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEE 

M.-F 17+ £1,60042.000 p.a. 

A major Intamatlotial Com- 

pan)' i» offering a bright young 

portion wllh a minimum of 4 

O ’’ levels, the opportunity 

lo train for ■ future manage- 

mant position—keenness and B 

desire to succeed are essential. 

Ring: Robin Templar, 355 

9185. C.L.A. 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

for ure department required by 
insurance company In High 
Hoi bom. Experience an advan¬ 
tage. Salary around £1.800 
p.a. subject to negotiation. 
LVs. LlTe assurance and pen¬ 
sion scheme. 

Office hours 9.30-5.30 Mon¬ 
day to Friday, ltd.: Company 
Secretary, at 405 1297. 

BANKING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

OVERSEAS 

The BiiUbh Bank or lhc Mid¬ 
dle E.1M has a limited number 
ol vacancies for qualified un¬ 
married vaunn men i bcinq 
Associates of either the English 
or Scottish Institute or 
Bankcrs> up to 25 years of 
age. for service overseas. Those 
interested should write lor fur¬ 
ther InlortnaUan to Hie Secre¬ 
tary-. The British Bank of the 
Middle East. 20 Abehurch 
Lane, London, ECJN 7AY. glv- 
Inn brief personal dciails: such 
applications will be deal! wllh 
la strict confidence. 

CUSTOMER LIAISON 

\ leading British publishing 
npany sinks 2'5 rather 
ant and fun-loving people to 

A 
comr 
brigh-___ _ 
liaise with their.advertisers and 
sell apace In popular leisure 
magazines. This Is one ol the 
few coiupanlos ihai really do 
reward erfon wllh good pay—■ 
up lo £2.000 id sum plus 
bonuses and terrific pnupocu 
towards publications manage¬ 
ment. 

Call i^uncs^^Gardnor, 

CMsrfo^kAND 

BANKING OPPORTUNITY 

Large International Bank is 
lo-iking lor tounu mate or fe¬ 
male applicants IH-Ui:. sound 
academic background, with or 
wlihuut experience, to train in 
all aspects nl cltv finance. L'p 
io !:: .tiuo lor the right apnlle 
cant. Phono ot-734 O-'ii and 
apeak to Mr. Gale. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

LLOYD'S MARINE 
UNDERWRITERS 

require 

Intelligent and personable !Tiling nian under 25. 1 ' A " 
oral and ukino lor mental 

arithmetic useful. Goad 
prospects. 

whip with c.v. and details of 
education lo Baa 2443 D. The 
Times. 

PROMOTE YOURSELF 

. Join a West End Company 
and work in all aspects or sales 
promotion. We are looking for 
an accounts orientated man. 
18-24. with good commercial 
background. Tn* starting salary 
tor the rtoht man Is up to 
£2.500. Call Nick Gale. 734 
0911 DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

Applications ore Invited lor the 
following posts, for which 
application* close on the dales 
shown. SALARIES (unless 
otherwise stated) are as lollows : 
Professor SA19.914; Senior Fellow 
SA14,724-SA 16,921; Fallow 
SA10,771 -$A14,704; Senior 
Lecturer 9A12.643-SA14,724; 
Lecturer SA9.D02-SA12452; Senior 
Research Fellow SA13.1S3- 
SA15.54B; Research Fellow 
3Aa.002-5A12.2fl9; Senior Tutor 
SA7.S45-SA9.mi2; Tutor SA5.985- 
SA7.265. Further details, condi¬ 
tions of appointment for each 
pod. method of application and 
application forms, whore 
applicable may be obtained (ram 
Ihe Association of Commonwealth 
Universities (Appta), 36 Gordon 
Square, London WC1H OPF. 

Flinders University of 
South Australia 

LECTURER IN 
BIOLOGY 
(BIOCHEMISTRY) 
School of Biological Sciences 

Preforoncr may be given to ■ 
applicants with particular 
interests in biochemistry of 
Plante or of membranes. The 
School of Biological ScJcncns. Is 
a single discipline School with 
major Intonate In Biochemistry. 
Omctlis. Mjcrohloioa}. 
Physiology and Biophysics and 
Population Biology. 

31 October. 1974. . 

University of Newcastle 
New South Wales 

LECTURER— 
DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMICS 

Preference may be given to 
applicants with an inimist In 
economic history particularly 
If this la combined with an 
Interest In other subjects such 
as Industry economics, growth 
and development, or public 
economics. 

29 October. 1974. 

La Trobe University 
Melbourne 

LECTURERS IN THE 
SCHOOL OF 
EDUCATION 

Applications art- Invited fqt 
Lectureships ta <ho school oi 
Education in the following areas 
History; Social science: 
Mathematics: English Studios. 

In addition to anpniprtaie 
qualifications i preferably a 
higher decree I. appUeanU 
should have substantia1 
expertenep of school leaching 
and teacher education. 

The persons appointed wUi be 
expected to lake responsibility 
for eo-ordtaaiinp leaching and 
iniUstmn research in their 
curriculum ores mainly at the 
level ol initial training bin also 
wllh experienced trachcrs la 
both (ornvii and informal 
mun'ire programmes. 

ii November. 1974. 

University of Sydney 

SCANDRETT CHAIR 
OF CARDIOLOGY 

AnnKcsttona are Invited Tor 
the Rcajidwti Chair or 
Gantlolopy which wDI become 
vacant on the resignation of 
Profevw !►. I. Komar tn 
January 1975. 

Salary SA2&.614. 
4 Noraober. 1974. 

University of 
New South Wales 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
TUTOR/TUTOR— 
SCHOOL OF 
PHYSIOLOGY AND 
PHARMACOLOGY 

Bccao^o of incrensod teaching 
Cammtinipnu resulting Irom tho 
change io a now modfcal 
curriculum, a number of 
temporary appointment* will bo 
made nt ihe beginning or 1975. 

Applications are invited from 
suitably qualified graduates 
And graduates in medicine or 
science. The School is 
responsible for undergraduate 
courses In phyolahw and 
Pharmacology for medical 
students, teaches physiology 
Io honoura level lo science 
Modems, and has an active 
graduate programme- 
. These appointments will bo 
for one year. Howovur Uioro are 
prospccte or vacancies occurring 
laic In i»ts for which these 
temporary appointees will be 
eligible to npply._ 

The University of Adelaide 

CHAIR OF 
COMMUNITY 
MEDICINE 

The new Prareuor must hold 
medical qualification-, registrable 
in South Australia. The 
formation or a Department of 
Community Medicine b 
envisaged with rcsuonsIbllUy for 
Undergraduate leaching, 
research activities and a major 
involvement In certain 
community health centres; but 
Uie Department will also have 
accommodation In ih« Royal 
Adelaide Hospital, adjacent to 
the other clinical doparfmenls. 
Sum* leaching.In cunuttunits' 
medicine and practice is 
currently provided tar a Reader 
supported by a number of 
part-rimo Tutors, who will 
boeama members of the now 
Department. The present 
Pro gin mm o emends over the 
second, third, fourth and sixth 
Tears of the undergeaduato 
curriculum. 
..Salary plus a clinical 

allowance at the rate of 
fAS.DOD a year. 

J November. 1974._ 

University of Queensland 

SENIOR LECTURER 
IN VETERINARY 
CLINICAL STUDIES 
(Equine Veterinary Medicine) 

Applicants must hold a degree 
lh Veterinary Science registrable 
by iho Veterinary Surgoons 
Board of Qoeenstand and have 
had appropriate osjhsHmicp in 
equine clinical work Including 
reproduction. Touch tug and 
rtwcarch experlunco. higher 
degrees end publications will be 
taken Into account. 

26 Occcfliocr. 1974. 

LECTURERS IN 
EDUCATION (2) 

EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY. 
ApuHcams should he well 
qualified, preferably to doctoral 
tavc| in Sociology and should 
havo miurevu and strengths tn 
aspects Dial have particular 
ralnvanre for Education, 
. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHO¬ 
LOGY. Applicants should bo veil iiualtilod.'prererabty to doctoral 
evel tn Educational Psychology 

and should havo interests and 
strenpths In nmo aspects of 
(bonltion. 

SI October, .107.1 

University of New England 
Armldafs. New South Wales 

TEACHING 
FELLOWSHIPS 
IN PHYSICS 
... Applications are Invited for 
the aoowmonuonnj positions, 
vacant on 5 February. 1975. 
Considoration will be otvtm to 
uppotnlmcius under ell her of 
the foilowtnq eau-gortH' 
_T A gradOBte passeMtag a 
good honours degree md 
yrtshlno to nroraed to rnsrarch 
.for a htphcr degree. A surrnSBful 
BhoHcant win be reouired to 
undertake the equivalent of 12 
hours leadline. inrfprtHo 
lahomory drnnormtrnHnq and 
lumriBi markmn e.ich week 
’hronrhour ihe vrer am wiu 
b» expected to Imdmjkt 
marwb In a field m hrferest 
to me iienartment 

2. A graduate possessing a 
hlpnor dogrea wishing to 
romoine trachtng with research 
in one of the fields of liimn 
la tho Department, duties »111 
involve supervision or tuidor- 
graduato bboniaiy c lassos, 
and or condo^tmq tutorial 
sessions and nuvliitludt urn* 
IvclurtaB- The paslilon will 
Involve appro<lmatr*lv haif-iimt 
on u-achiPii and n.nf-Mme an 
research mrodgltoui iho soar. 
. Fields or Husearch Interost. 
lankation in gaseous pLisraos: 
pulsed gas and tunable dye 
lasers: cxperunantsl and 
theoretical soUd-atate physics. 
Chemical Pnvstn. rr'Wlcal 
ncousllcs; lonoiphcrtc- 
magjioipsphrrlc pnysivs, 
seomagnettsm. s<.<lar-tem»uiaj 
reldllons: Fakir energy and 
Ihmnoaleolrlc studlwi. 

Salary: SA3.‘jas.r.A7.2a5. 
3i October. 1974. 

LECTURER—4TAUAN 
Department of Romance 
Langnams 

Anounnu shmiln have a 
special Interest In trorhlna the 
Linquagn at an eleni.mtary level 
to both internal and axurnj) 
snidents, PiolArence may be 
given to candetaini with 
qua II Heat Ions In Iho field or 
Mottlevai lra tan *.h*dles. 
provtdtng taste Interest In 
elementary tcicnlno Is 
esiablisbeu and applicants hold 
a high or ivqxec In tu’tan. 

It Is desired that Ihe 
success fat apo'irant he available 
lo commence duties eboul 
t* January. 1475. tn <«ar|y 
preoaralKHi tor the aradcmlc 

3l October. 1474. 

Australian National 
University 

RESEARCH FELLOW: 
DEPARTMENT OF 
PACIFIC AND 
SOUTHEAST ASIAN 
HISTORY 
Research School of Pacific 
Studios 

Applied Dons are Invited trom 
scholars with qualifications In 
■iRV aspect ot modern scuUiniI 
Asian History. The pissani 
research activity of the 
Drpartmant. however. Is 
rn*nt«s.id any on Indi.nssla. 
Malaysia, the Philippines and 
Uie.Pacific Islands. 

Normal tenure for this 
position is Uire- years with the 
possibility of extension to fin, 
but tn this instance the 
Deportment would also welcome 
aoDllce Uona (ram schfitan. who 
would prefer an apnolntment 
for two years or Jess. Research 
Fellows should luvo at least a 
“h.D. degree or Its equivalent 
In mihliratton*. r urrher 
particulars may be obtained 
from the Head nf the . 
Denari mem. in Urn university. 

Si October. 1974 

POSTS IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
Rosaarcb School of Pacific 
Studies 
, Two posts are available at 

the level of Senior Research 
Fellow or Research Fallow. 
Applicants should have research 
cvivTlanre in ihn social 
arthropoTonv of the Pacific 
1 Elands. Aboriginal Australia, or 
Southeast Asia, or should bo 
punning a programme of 
research tn one. of these areas 
Applicants within any snbfteid 
or social anihropology will be 
comdumd. However, the 
department has particular needs 
ta human ethology * ethnography 
of communication tin a 
developing Laboratory of Human 
Kin 
ant.__ 
Aborigines. 

“ 1 NE 

ihglofly i; and ta Uie social 
ntnropDlogy of Aiutnuun 
bonginoa. 
15 Novnmber. IV74. 

POSTS IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 
,,,c!T0PY 
Research.Soboel of BodSi 
Sciences 
r-Tf l5w or Senior Fellow in the 
RM. gf_ Australian History. 

n50: and Rrnrarch 
fellow or Renlor rmwoi 
Fellow in the «amp field. OR 
&jy5fh and early 2Qih eenlurv 
BHtisj, History. J>R ta modem 
Oommoniraaith Rinorv Persona 
mliT"M*.d In any of ihete 
poel lion* are strongly advised 
Jo write for further particulars 
to Prote«or nnw MarDentoh. 
as of the Dcnanmcnl of 

Hfvroro. 
OS rtetobor. 1474. 



LtMitKj 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
GENERAL 

EDUCATION OFFICER 
THE INSTITUTE OF COST AND MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS 

with 14,000 members and 30,000 registered students, wishes to appoint an 
Education Officer to be responsible for liaison with appointments boards and 
careers services throughout the UK. 

The Education Officer will maintain and develop the Institute’s associa¬ 
tion with universities, polytechnics, schools and careers advisory services. He 
or she will visit these establishments speaking to groups of pupils and under¬ 
graduates and will prepare material for careers literature. 

Candidates should be graduates preferably aged 24/28 years. Salary 
within the range £2,000 x £250(5) to £2,750. Benefits include a pension 
scheme and free life assurance. 

For further details and an application form 
(to be submitted by 25 October 1974) 
write to the Chief Education Officer, 

The Institute of Cost and Management Accountants, . 
63 Portland Place, London WIN 4AJE5. 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
Experienced Personnel Officer for major West London 

.department store. Retail, Distribution or Industrial back¬ 
ground preferred. A commencing salary of approximately 
£2,500 is anticipated and die successful applicant wQl be 
a strong administrator—yet capable of considerable Involve¬ 
ment at shop floor level. 

Whilst I.P.M. membership, by examination, is desirable, 
practical experience of the personnel function is more 
important than qualifications. 

Apply in writing or by telephone to Mr. D. C. Laimbeer, 
Personnel Director. William Whiteiey Ltd., Queensway, 
London, YfjZ. Tel. 01-229 1234. 

CRESTA 
require a 

TRAINING OFFICER 
to be based at Welwyn Garden City, 

but who is also prepared to spend rime away 
from home visiting various branches. Although a 
qualified person is preferred, suitable applicants, 

willing to undergo a training course, will be 
considered. Please apply: 

Mrs E. Wilkinson. Personnel Manager, 
CRESTA SILKS LIMITED, 

75 Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7RB 
Telephone: 01-245 9151 

INTERVIEWERS 
You could be 

male or female 

but 

have you experience m inter¬ 

viewing and dealing With cuents 

and the ability to relate to 

people’s needs together with 

Initiative, enthusiasm and deter¬ 

mination ? If you also haw a 

real desire far a challenge and 

would Uke re Join an expand¬ 

ing recruitment consultancy In 
S.VT.S at £3.000 To £3.500. 

contact Fiona Stephens cm. 584 

3615. 

GRUMBLES DAISY 
AND NOSE 

We noed a happy Girl Friday to 
do everyth log in oar Victoria 
office Including book-wart. 
Driver preferred- lUtle typing. 
£2,000 per annum. 0149, 
lO to 6 p.m. 

SECRETARIAL 

MEET IMPORTANT 
OVERSEAS CLIENTS 
Very nice position for an 

Audio Secretary, working for 
the M D. of well known wxllle 
company tat W.l. Will to In¬ 
volved in a lot of correspon¬ 
dence and meeting overseas 
clients from OHS WW, comne ti¬ 
ller business. Lots or initiative, 
common sense and tact a must. 
£2.000 Plus. Miss Bamley, 
G.r. BUREAU.'143 Oxford St.. 
W.l. 437 5032. 

Advtg./PK Admin. 
Anoncy group. Holbom 
wav. has £2..-.Op or he tier 
for someone able to lake 
responsibility lor lypinff team's 
output, operation ol two 
reception desks, Telex, 
telephone exchange, clc.— 
Including recruitment, fram¬ 
ing and qeneral supervision. 
Typing i hut not 
shorthand i - ■ 1 * I : . 
necessary.. p- . 4k £’ .■ 
Ago 28-»L. 

OFFICER required, far 

Sue General Varan* 

01-493 2155 

MaiyOverton^’^ 

Female Executives 
39 New Bond Street. London WIV 9HO 

UeasedmiraKf hr ftcantew CiirCtewcJ 

SECRETARIAL 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 

WEST END 

Senior Secretary required to play an important rol£ within 
Ryman, Europe’s leading suppliers of office equipment. 

Besides first-class typing and shorthand or audio skills appli¬ 
cants must have a pleasing personality, initiative and exper¬ 
ience of working at Director level. 

Starting salary will attract those currently earning in the 
region of £2,000 per annum ; excellent fringe benefits Includ¬ 
ing generous staff discounts. 

Modern attractive offices situated at Oxford Circus. ' 

For further details please contact:— 

Miss Pauline Tims 
RYMAN LIMITED 

214 Oxford Street, London WIN 9DF 
Tel.: 01-636 4011 

GROUP PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 
PUBLISHING 

The Personnel Director of a major publishing group located 
in the West End requires a Secretary/Personal Assistant. 
Ideally she should be over 25 years of age and have some 
experience in the persona] field. More importantly she 
reygr be able to work on her own initiative with tact and 
diplomacy. 
Four weeks* holiday a year. 
Salary not less than £2,150 a year. 
Voluntary contributory pension fund. 
Telephone Veronica Ay ling, 437 06S6, extension 8, for an 
interview or write to 1— • 

BPC PUBLISHING LIMITED 
5t Giles House 

49/50 Poland Street 
London W1A 2LG 

EXECUTIVE 

BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY 
FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR OF WORLD-WIDE 

METAL TRADING COMPANY 
Very modern and pleasant offices overlooking St. Katherine Yacht 

Haven next to Tourer of London. 

Fluent written,'snokon carman essential. Excellent salary and 
bonus. Age -03 + . 

Please write with curriculum v)Ue to 
MR. M. HARDEN. 

GERALD METALS LTD.. 
_EUROPE HOUSE. _ 
THE WORLD TRADE CENTRE. 

ST. KATHERINE BY THE TOWER,. 
LONDON El 9AA. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

for Personnel Department 
A busy varied day Is guaranteed In The Spastic SadeLy'3 Personnel 
Deportment at their Head Office in W.l. 

An ideal lob for a young person 'preferably 18-20* who Has a- 
good standard of typing and enjoys dealing with people. 

Starling salary not less than £1.750 p.a. Attractive conditions or 
employment. In offices within lunch time walking distance of Oxford 
Circus and Regent's Park. 

Please apply* lo: 
THE PERSONNEL OFFICER, 

THE SPASTICS SOCIETY. 
12 PARK CRESCENT. LONDON. WIN 4gQ. 

TELEPHONE: 01-636 5020. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
£2,200 

ASSISTANT TO 

PRESIDENTS SECRETARY 

Young, efficient girl With 
good typing speeds and some 
office experience required to 
work with Private Secretary to 
President of the National 
fanners’ Colon. Good telephone 
manner and ability to deal with 
pcoplo. Starting solary £25.30 
p.w.. dependent upon age. 

Apply N.F.U.. 

EDITORIAL 
SECRETARY 

Capable LntelUgent girl 
r.quired lo act as Editorial 
Secretary to young academic 
publisher and lo help with day 
to day administration of small 
publishing homo In E.C.4. 
Starling salary negotiable up to 
£2.200 per annum. 

PLEASE RING GILL DAVIES 
AT TAVISTOCK PUBLI¬ 
CATIONS 585 9855 EXT. 350. 

YOU'LL LIKE US 
A large U.S. Company needs an 
eniclcnl Secretary with good 
skills and organizing abQlty to 
help run their newly opened 
Kensington subsidiary. They 
are In the business of export¬ 
ing and distributing the trendy 
type of interior decor. A 
knowledge or French Useful- 
Very young and friendly people. 
Salary £2.200. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES .LTD.. 
ITS New Bond St.. W1Y 9PB, 

01-4W 0092,'01-405 5907. 

SECRETARY 
£2,000 plus 

Capable secretary myt-ded im¬ 
mediately m organize partner in 
Architects’ office. Interesting 
and responsible war*. Apply 
to: Ann Pleasants. 90 Totten¬ 
ham Court Road. London. W.l. 

Ring 01-580 2794 

WORK WITH 
THE EDITOR 

Editor of renowned weekly 
journal requires an intelligent 
young Secretary with typing 
and shorthand shills, who wiu 
work amongst a team of three 
and help with a _variety at 
interesting duties. Very. nice, 
friendly atmosphere In pleasant 
conditions _ and a salary lo 
JCi.UOU. Miss Gordon. LHAL- 
LONERS. 91 Regent St., tt.l, 
734 9470. 

EDUCATED GIRL with residual 
sense of homo or to act as Secre¬ 
tary/Hec option tat-Telephonist to 
West End P.R. company inhabit¬ 
ing elegant but uncomfortable 

LINGUIST AGENCY. 4-59 IBIS 
French/Spanish shorthand Sec- 
Must be available to travel. 
£2.200. Gorman Secs., lot of 
vacancies. 

SPOT IN BERKELEY SQUARE for 
competent Secretary, age 24 plus, 
working at senior management 
level. A responsible role with em¬ 
phasis on Initiative and good 
organising ability as well as 
Shorthand/typing., skills. £2.200 
and absolutely first class tringe 
benefits. Miss Gibbs. ChaHonors. 
19/23 Oxford St.. W.l. 437 
9050. 

PRESS THAT BUTTON Mlia Jones 
and your work for the day is 
done ! ! It's not quite Uke that 
os P.A..Sec. to the sales division 
Manaqer of a W.l co. but you 
Will certainly hare the tuosl 
advanced equipment you've ever 
seen I I ££.250. Rand 242 1811. 

CHAMPAGNE PRESS . RECEP¬ 
TIONS ! are whal you will attend 
and organise as Secretary to 
director of a small S.W.l P.R. 
Co.—must be well educated and 
want lo learn P.R. Jg.OOot 
Rand 828 6963. 

EXCELLENT MATURE secretaries re¬ 
quired for young Financial Direc¬ 
tors in Music Market Research 
and Furniture In W.l and S.W.l. 
Salaries C2.000-S2.350. —- Call 
Miss Gee's Agency. 499 6101. 

mingle IN mayfair as secretary 
lo the Sales Director of a 
clhldren's doming co.—a very In¬ 
teresting lob for a well educated 
girl. £2.000. Rand 727 0105. 

SECRETARIAL 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

TO COMPANY DIRECTOR 
This is a real opportunity for a first Class Secretary who 
wants to move up to P.A. She should be mature in outlook, 
responsible and able to truly assist the Director of a xaula- 
company business. The position offers complete involvement 
with the varied business interests. 

Applicants must be capable of taking charge during the 
Director’s absence. He travels often. In addition to that, 
the work will obviously include shorthand, typing, audio, 
travel arrangements and liaison between various companies. 

The location is a studio fiat, used entirely as an office, near 
■Fulham Broadway. Hours 9.30 to 5.30 bnt flexible to suit 
the successful candidate. ' Salary commensurate .with the 
responsibilities. 

.To explore this opportunity phone Jo Somerville on 01-730 
2310 on 8th or 9th October, between 10 am and 5 pm, or 
write to : 

MATRIX 74 
Recruitment consultants for career women 

33 Ecdeston St, S.W.I. 

PA../SECRETARY TO M.D. 
£1^500 PLUS UNUSUAL EXTRAS/DORSET 

The M.D. of a successfully Imaginative and go-ahead.Ham* 
Improvements company in Pool*, on the Dorset coast. Is looking for 
a PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY lo take real raspotalbnutSB. 

If you have lop-notch secremrial f^porte^o^fUlr. are a good 
organizer, as to 36. than you can expect on tntaresUiiff chaOeogDig 
lob with excellent rewards. These Include a salary of KL.5QO p.*.. 
plus furnished accommodation or a company car. or extra cash. 

This U yet another eric! ling opportunity that l» bateg handled 
by Woman In Management, specialises In jobs tor women. 
Yrtto waul to ivalise Uietr lull 1A &uporvlsnry. -eacccutivi and 
management positions. 

» Please contact Daphne FraMr-Thomson at Wqwaw In Manage¬ 
ment. a division or HoMott Bowere. 31/2S PegM SPoal.Leodoo 
Wiv 3QD. ToL: 01-754 604o. reversing the charges, saying now yon 
answer the stated requirements. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

require the following fuH/part-Km* stair to assist m the administration 
of their headquarters near Sloanc Square. 

SOOKEEPER—prepared to keep company's hooks and to under¬ 
take conference reg Strattons, etc. t £1.900 lull time, two-1 - 

TYPIST—experienced and coinpetam 'to work on own tnlBattue 
and assist General Secretary. Shorthand advantageous. <£1.800 
full time. neg.j. 

ASSISTANT TO HEAD OF GENERAL OFFICE AND CIRCULA¬ 
TION DEPT—typing advantageous (£1.600 foil time. nog.). 

All posts are promotional, wok varied and interesting. 3 weeks’ 
holiday. L.V.’s. 

PHONE 01-730 0619, OR WRITE FOR APPOINTMENT, N.C.W. 
36 LOWER SLOANE ST., S.W.l. 

BOND ST. BUREAU 
PUBLIC RELATIONS—Direc¬ 
tor premoUno company s 
image seeks P.A./Secretary. 
Handling press and government 

contacts. ea.Mo 

ECONOMICS DEGREE ? P.A.' 
Secretary to director __of 
development/now. baa mess 
planning to. leading recording 
company. Shorthand not 
essential. „ ___ 

£2.500 

ENTERTAINMENT ORGAN7SA- 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
require bilingual secretary. 
Fluent French essential. Small 
congenial office close to Green 
Park station. Please apply to: 

MELLERSH A HARDING 
43 St. James Place. SW'l. 

Ref.; PJA. 

Tel.: 493 6141. 

ORGANISED SECRETARY 
FOR SENIOR POST 
Very Interesting and i-arlvd 

position for an experienced 
secretory with good skills, 
working for a senior Director. 
Own oflice where she can 
organise correspondence, 
reports and arrango various 
meetings, ole. Mp per day 
L.V.a. good hDdoays and a 
salary ol £2.150. Miss Robson. 
GHAlLONERS. 193 victoria 
St.. S.Vf.l. 828 3845. 

SECRETARY TO OiRECTOR °f 
charity working for social 
reforms. Varied. In tores ting, non¬ 
stop work. Starting salary up to 
£1.800: increasing responsibility 
lor right person. Good typing 
important * IBM Executive!. Near 
lube and. hoses. Apply to 
Director. Howard League. 325 
Ketlnlng ton Park Road. London 
SCI2 4JP l733 0773/. 

TEMPS 
Legal Secretaries; to £2.250. 

Regular, varied and tnlorcsting 

assignments In the London 

area. Weekly pay. 

Please telephone Simon* 

Wheeler tor an appointment on 

278 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

345 Grays inn Road. WCl 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 

PROFESSION 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 

Let's all go down the Strand 
whore Stella Fisher Has n great 
range and variety of work tor 

the young and not-so-young—In 
fact for all who are office 
orian tated. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU. 
210. Ill Strand. W.C-2 

01-836 6644. 
i Opposite Strand Palace Hotel) 

SOLICITORS IN THE CITY 

Require competent Shorthand 

Typist tor Partner. Lagal expe¬ 

rience not essential. Age fra ma¬ 

terial. Salary a.a.c. 

01-353 3222 

FILM CO. 
needs a dependable 

P-A. SECRETARY 
lo work with one of their top 
men. Common sense and confi¬ 
dence in own ability lo cope 
with hectic lob are essential. 
Lou of telephone worfc—on in¬ 
terest In the Film Industry 
helpful. 

£2.300 P-A. 
PATHFINDERS. 629 5152 

SECRETARY /P.A. 
T.V. COMPANY 

Are yon outgoing ? Manag¬ 
ing Director of Internatlotuil TV 
company requires a bright, cap¬ 
able young lady to Uaise with 
cheats, has good secretarial 
«Mim and can work on her own 
Initiative. Salary according to 

ane and experience. 

Mary - Herne. 
TELEVISION APPLICATIONS 

LTD.. 

44 Whitfield SL. W.l. 

637 2477 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
£1,700+ PER ANNUM 

WITH CAR 

required lor director of packag¬ 
ing company. Apply qov . by 
telephoning or writing to:— 

JEFFERSON SMURFXT GROUP 
LTD.. 

3>. Shsne St. 
. _■ London. S.W.l. 

' 01-255 1168. 

secretary to 2 executive* and a 
director of a W.C.3 P.R. ca. who 
deal with pedigree pet roods— 
Ideal for girt wishing_to learn 
P.R. business S3 +" £2.100 + . 
Rand 734 9781. 

NATURELLBMENT/HATURLICH. — 
Being a Ural class and OKportencoa 
b,-ling P.A./Sec. you will be able 
10 run the oftlca In tho Chair, 
man's absence In a W.C.2 chemi¬ 
cal co. £2.300. t Ring now Tor 
immediate starfj . Rand 639 4546. 

READY for the nest rang up the 
ladder : Baying Coiurollor and 
his team needs bright. &elf-moil- 
vjled PA Soc. Lots Of Job. tn- 
volvpraont. To £201X3.—Joan 
Fcmle Personnel. 113 Park 
Street. W.l. 408 2412.2415. 

S.W.l. latumung opportunity In 
small busy P.R. consultancy for 
.voung^T^enthuslajiUL' secretary. 

SEC/PA lor'Senior Consultant, cilv. 
LH.5OO.CZ.OIJ0. Tel.: Glnny. OL- 
24a 1R46. 

P.A./SECRETARY to Sales M.D. 
or excellent publishing co. 
L.C.o Bur*y lob for girt with 
average shorthand typing and a 
Hair tor organ 12a I km. Genuine 
career nrosprcls. Salary £3.200. 
Tel. Miller 4 McNiSh I Agency). 
Niwsu-a". 2J2 2410/9. 

ARCHITECT requires personal secre¬ 
tary to manage fits small interest-1 
/la practice m South Ken. salary 
negotiable.. Please ring Alison, 
01^.75 1406. 

i Kensington and Chelsea and Westminster Area Health 
Authority N.E. District (Teaching) 

. SECRETARY/PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

for DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR 
1 Based at The Middlesex Hospital. Applicants should possess 
. initiative and organizing ability as well as good shorthand 
{ and typing. Experience in the Health Service or Local 

Government an advantage, but substantial experience in a 
senior secretarial capacity is essentia). 
Salary £l,995-£2,57G + £126 London Weighting and 
Threshold payments. 
Application form obtainable from Establishment Officer, 
The Middlesex Hospital, London WIN SAA, to be returned 

! by 28tb October, 1974. 

FOLLOW TUB LEADER—Pnw 
officer of a well-known youth 
organisation, seeks secretary who 
Is abler to work on own Initiative 
—this Is an In teres Una and worth 
■Wtmo lob. 21 + £1.860. Rand 
222 3322. 

Toowrr f roowoo : Another one 
For the owls I Too- A/Secre¬ 
tarial skills, able to_ take Bros- 

SMTa 

INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY 
PRODUCTION DEPT 

SECRETARY 
£2,000+ London. SW1 

other fringe benefits normally associated with a major 
international oil company. 

Hesse write or telephone : 
MISS C. GOVETT, 

AMOCO EUROPE INC., 
• . 46-47 PALL MALL. 

LONDON SW1Y 5LN 
01-930 1010 

Secretanes 

Was last week’s Temp 
Job dreadful ? 

Then this week use your Experience 
Intelligence and Personality 

and get a BETTER job through 
Graduate Girls Temporary Department 
Ring Annabel Dixon or Amanda Grey 

NOW 

on 584 3615 

NATIONAL TRUST 
Historic Buildings Secretary re¬ 
quires P-A. /Secretary. Age 24- 
30. This Is a settlor position 
for a capable secretary inter¬ 
ested In historic booses and 
contents. Ability to work on 
own initiative essential. Own 
office. electric typewriter, 
friendly atmosphere. Horn 
y. 30-5.30. L-V.s. pension 
scheme. Good salary on scale. 
Opportunity tor someone who 

wants really responsible and 
worthwhile work with varied 
dudes. 

Writs .or telephone: Mfam 
Sacb. 42 Queen Anna's Gats. 
London. S.W.l. 01-930 1841. 

£2,000 + L-Va' 

IBM MAG CARD.IBM MC 82 

Can yon operate either of die 

above automatic typewriters 7 

Would yon Ukc an exciting new 

Job in superb surroundings. 

W.C.l area ? Then isL Joan 

Hughes 01-636 8696. 

llTKjCKI 

7 *'“4 ~ yi 'TTTPTtTt 

- SHORTHAND TYPIST 

If yon enjoy a relaxed working 
atmosphere leave Biff ret race- 
behind and enjoy good pros¬ 
pects with this professional as¬ 
sociation In W.l to £38.40 per 
week.- Please listen on 495 2903' 
but do not speak. 

TRUST IN US FOR '• 

£2,400 PA 
Shorthand Secretory tor 

Senior Parmer in probate and 
trusL This superb firm ol solic¬ 
itors, are offering excellent 
working conditions close, to 
Chancery Lane. 

Mrs Flack 042 2691' : ‘ 
C LAYMAN 

MAGAZINE PERSONNEL.—Director 
s«Ij a P.A. Sccrcury.who’s «blo 
to run office in his absence ana 
work on own initiative. £2.500, 
A1 Staff 629 1904. 

GRADUATE with some secretarial 
experience for personnel. Ctrl 

■nHSo° 

mmm 

FosierTurncr&Benson 
Been iitinent Con suit ants 

Si. A!-?^:ra'e i fous-.;. Fgp- -Scroor, f.oncior, hC2V5i)P 

d&l O-\ 
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SECRETARIAL 

P.A./SECRETARY 
TO LEGAL DIRECTOR 

Candidate* should be ambitious Secretaries who live In London 
egod from JD-30 front, with excellent, jreunite speeds. Th-s 
demanding, top-lrerl position reqtunos a self-starter with oood 
business rouse and a strong personality, who is anxious in mu 
a nutor contributton to Dio Legal Director's function, which cover* 

- many oft peels at- Maaagcmtat within this major Group The 5S 
cnsroi candldato * wm be responsible for all secretarial duii£f n«*Tl 
sOTUl and bustneae and will invottc herself closehr in the Siwd. 
ment of the toyo department 165 people i and m toe hiSwuTor 
the company. The Director wnt delegate to the full oil eST^r hil 

•. Secretary's abilities. A Uvoiy poreg^” - - “lcn‘ °r hls 
ability ui mix at 
lood and wises 
the prospects one_,___ 
Scheme, L.V.s and threshold payments 

FOR, FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT 

MISS ANNE LACK, 

STANDARD TELEPHONES AND CABLES LIMITED, 

; 01-836 8055, Ext. 316 

P.A./SECRETARY 
Is there a top PA/Secretary who would like to work 
for an aggressive, likeable, young MD/Partner of 
City firm ? Own office. Salary negotiable, £2£00. 

-Vita] qualities required: sense of humour, leveJ-beaded, 
determination to understand and organise him and 

the ability to get things done yesterday. 

Please telephone Miss Lloyd on 

.. 626 mi 

ARCHITECTURAL 
PRACTICE 

require 

SECRETARY to . work lor 
four Archil ecu plus staff, in 

London practice, Bloomsbury 
area. Dalles include prepare- 
flan of clients' Accounts, nrc- 
psrtng cash book, shorthand/ 
typing, organising overseas 
travel. Salary tn region of 
£2.750 per annum pins frtnoo 
benefits. Apply tn wrutofl. 
giving brief details of oast 
experience, to' 

Box 2318 D, The Times 

SECRETARIAL 

TUESDAY SPECIALS! 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
UCa Brampton Road. 
Knights bridge. S.1V.3. 
■ Opposite Karrodsi. 

Cl-5SS> B8D7 
THE place fbr top Jobs : 

PERSONNEL 

OPPORTUNITY 

An International Company in 
S.W.t has ashed ns to find a 
Secretary, P.A. to work with their 
Personnel Manager. 

Sho win need A " level 
English, at least 5 years 
secretarial experience amt a 
lively interest in the personnel 
function aa the company Is 
expanding and she will be 
expected to grow with the Job. 

The company benefits include a 
pleasant, friendly environment, 
free lunch, flexl-tbne working 
hours, a guaranteed bonus 
and a salary to £2.450. 

Contact Sue O'Connor. 
493 BOSS. Career Girls 
Secretaries, 13-14 New Bond 
St.. W.l. 

MOTOR CARS 

UNUSUAL MORGAN 

PLUS 8 

New unregistered 

ALL BLACK 
specification, including black 
leather. Available now. Best 
offer £3.000. 

062-681 2483 f office 1 

or 01-602 1569 l evenings) 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

offers the following cars: 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
ALFA‘ROMEO 

BMW 
LANCIA 

AUDI NSU 

OF ^KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Park Aw.. Vr'.ll. 

Tni.: 01-727 0611 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
For your new 

ROVER. TRIUMPH 

AND AUSTIN 

Also MGB. GT. Overdrive. List. 

TeL: 01-788 7881 

MOTOR CARS 

ONE OF THE MOST 

ATTRACTIVE CARS ON 

• THE ROAD 

Chauffeur driven Mulllner/ 
•tart Ward. 2 door, low 
mileage. November, *69. 
Immaculate condition. Mediter¬ 
ranean blue with black Evarflex 
roof and while Interior. New 
rres and lambawoo) rag*. 

Numerous extras. Needs to be 
seen to be roaUy appreciated. 

£8.500 oji.o. 

01-491 3371. 

MORRIS MINI CLUBMAN 

1973. 1.000 cu, Ilmefl ower. 
matching In tori or. one ownar. 
serviced regularly. In vary good 
condition. 
An economical, much sought 
after vehicle. 
Offers around £900, 

Rickmansworth 79163 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

law GRADUATE. Young Canadian 
tomato in U-K, for 1 rear look¬ 
ing for Intcrcsunu and challeng¬ 
ing work preferably In legal field. 
Call 548 1923. 

EXPERIENCED. Qualified Teach-r 
of English, private ruloon in cen- 
tral London. Ring 605 6815. 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

the Long haired cat club 
Championship Show. Chelsea Old 
Town Hall. Kings Rd.. 3.W.S. 
October yih. opch jnoon to 6 5-m. Admission 25p. children 

5J- 

FLAT SHARING 

nd person, spacious. comfort¬ 
able MUham fi»i. own tarw 
room, c.h.w. £45 p.m. tncl. 756 

RENTALS 

FURNISHED PENTHOUSE 
PORTLAND PLACE, 

LONDON. W.l 

Superbly furnished Tth-Hoar 
flu In luxurious purpose-built 
bled. within mututos or 
Recent's Pars anil the Ifni 
end. J 5 bedroom*. 5 bath- 
raunas. 2 reception rooms, 
kitchen, beeanlatt room, cloak¬ 
room. targe balcony: c.li.. 
c.h.w.: lift, porterage; garage 
snare available. Rental. £150 
per week, viewed and recom- 

‘"‘cdward erdmas A CO . 
6 Grosvnnor Street. London. W.l 

Ul-629 61^1 iRef B.M P. ■ 

AD MAD? 

Young, calm, intelligent secre¬ 
tary needed desperately by a 
Board Director and his Group 
In a lira ding International ad¬ 
vertising agency. Excellent 
shorthand and typing plus 
otngotug personality and ability 
to remain calm tn the face of 
organized chaos I Salary c. 

Tel." Jenny Sommernoid. 
589 4451, 

NEW HORIZONS. 
49 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

The specialist Agency with all 
the top Jobs in London. Leading 
clients Include Advertising 
Agencies, Film Producers. P.R. 
Companies. Television and 
other prestigious Companies. 

Ring or call. 
55A SLOANE SQUARE. S.W.l. 

750 5148/9. ■ 

SECRETARY FOR NEW MANAGER 
who is looking for a competent, 
well organlzled young woman, 
around HO. who can help hhn 
became established in top com¬ 
pany’s sales force division. Good 
secretarial skins and outward 
going personality to dost with 
customers essential. Friendly 
atmosphere. .61.900 plus res¬ 
taurant. discounts. Mbs Lloyd. 
Laurie tc Co., 91 Moorgate. ECS. 
606 6301. 

GRADUATES with Secretarial train¬ 
ing for temporary office work, 
mainly non commercial, academic 
md the media, intelligence more 

■' Important than speeds. Prospect 
rams Ltd. 629 2200/1531. 

MONICA GROVE 
& ASSOCIATES 

A major City sports and 
financial news agency socks, a 
superb shorthand- P-A- for their 
company secretary. , L^gal ex¬ 
perience helps, and he does 
indited delegate to the girl of 
sense and Integrity. Salary 
£2,450. 

581 0211 

ASTON MARTIN D.B3. >70.—V8 
auto-, power steering, sundym. 
fridge. d>e. windows. radio 
noreo. btaek. beige interior, low 
mlloago, Showroom condition. 
Mot £2,875. 735 2776 before 7.0 
p.m. 

JUS MAT 1974, 4.2 litre. L.W.B 
White/ blue. Automatic; 5,000 
miles, Electric atm roof and win¬ 
dows. Sundym glass. Radio.’ens- 
aetto. Other extras, impeccable 
condition. One owner. £4,800 
o.n.o. Tel. 73D 0322. 

CONNAUGHT SQ-, W2 

Furnished house to lot* 4 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, large 
L-shaped lounge with balcutiv. 
dining room, kitchen, small 
conswratory. utlUlv row. 
downstairs w.c.: £125 p.w. 
(negotiable) including rates. 
Long lei preferred—up lo 2m. 
No agenn. 

"“SWMF0156 

CKELWADE A CO. _ flOS 3643.— 

RENTALS 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

Fulham. S-V/.tt. 2 room fl.n nr 
underground. Short let. Liu, 

taiudawm Rd. W.lt. ircnc-h 
antique furn.. jurat.. npni iiL-n 
tut with garden tor 1.3. 

Elystsn St.. 5.W.3. 2 lied ilij 
tn heart ul Chelsea- taint1' niorf. 
living room. suit lamiu ’ 
ShJXITS. £45. 

Mews. 5.W.7. Dellghiful 2 bed 
a.'x.rt. on 2 Hours, own garage; 
short let. £60. 

Gloueasier Aye.. N.w.l. ArlMo- 
cnl'i own A bed, — bath flat, 
lmmac. details ihruuohout. 
warai ombUnce. Suit lainllj*. 
menus, L55 Jnc. 

Cl 2 ■ TYPE. Prlmrona yellow, 
black trim. 8-track stereo radio, 
50.000 miles. OCTOBER '71. 
Must sell, ownar going abroad. 
£2.100 o.n.o. Portsmouth 816491 
ait-r 6 

REG. 711 DVE on 6 110 Wolseley. 
excellent condition. Cam br tone 
860450. 

CITROEN EXPORT. Tax free per¬ 
sonal export sales_Normans. 
01-584 6441. 

MOTOR CARS 

DAIMLER XJ6S. SUB. Ruue-Rgrar. 
Beat our prices.—01-686 4174 
C T Au 

1869 'Morgan 4 8. Maintained 
bv enthusiasts, in excellent con¬ 
dition. £1.575.—CLM. 95? 2917. 

NEW JUS. — L.W-B. Sliver with 
darts blue. Sundym.—CLM. 
959 2917. 

1874 STAG. 1.200 tallos only. Aulo. 

580 5125 (W.l I. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Shortterm 
rental 
from 

Iweek 
e *e • 

ie •••> 

: "tir 

WANTED 

MORGAN + 8 wanted for. cash. 
t>u9 2917. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
PHANTOM S 

Lx official car. garage main¬ 
tained, stiver grey, 1966. 
recently completely resprayed 
and in excellent condition. 
Extras Include quadraphonic 
tapes 18 speakers’, radio, bath 
adjustable from from and baric 
scats. 

OFFERS ? 

Ring 01-724 0771 (9-5> 

n.w. New Cavendish SI.. W.l.; 
1 bed i tat ui modem block, with 
Hally maid. col. TV. eic.. £36- 
£63 p.w. Brioravla. S.W.l: Luv- 
ury (leo-Georaian house. 4 beds. 
2 baths. 2 recept. own uaracn: 
garage. Cl SO p.w. 

KNIGHTSRRIDGC- DoUghtfuJ flat; 
b--dr.jn.-n. rrcrpiton. fc- and b.. 
C.H.U.. C.H.. £35 pur. Available 
1-5 months. Tel. Gonug-on- 
Thames i049X4> 28W> afler 6 
p.m. 

WCl CONVENIENT, West End. Cltv. 
S.c. luxury rial. Kumlshrd 
hh't i'M stamlard in newly renn- 
vaird Gcorgun house. Doubin 
brd. ZJring room. K. and b. fc.lu 
n.w _■ -TU 1 nSJ . 

N.3. Most beautilul unfurni-hed 1 

01-229 0033 

LUXURY DECOR 

Marble Arch Superhiy dec- 

orated Hat. Custom made lur- 

nlture. £ bedrooms, tanie n-tpi. 
Lift. C.h. Farhlng. Short or 

long In LBTi p.w. 

ST. JOHN S WOOD, (\cluilii>]y fur¬ 
nished list in modem urcmini* 
block, 2 hedraoms. 1 reception, 
kitchen, dinrr, taUinum. cirui.- 
room, porirr. garugr. c.h. mu.ii 
be seen. £75 p.w.—Tel. u*4o 
bUfiti. 

S.W.l Folly Ivirntailed moiliTnlse.t 
Hrst floor flat to let lur 3, e or 
12 mnnths: 2 rooms, k. and b . 
rent E32 n.w.—Apply Mr. Kal¬ 
mar. 01-606 011 or Haw-Miursi 
504 n. 

FERRIER & DAVIES_One ol Lon¬ 
don s least pompous agoni*—will 
pet you a lumlihad flat ur 
nou»o in 21 hours 1 *• lloauchMnp 
Ptaril. S.W.S. 5N4 5252. 

CAM CAST* R GATE.—-Lm.Tiry lur- OVERSEAS VISITORS.—«hnrl tot 
nulled 1 Sc 2 b"d. lah: modem holiday flail available in llclnra- 
black: partoranjE. otc.—C.L.. via irom#CiO p"“—■ruonu iwi. black: partoraoc 
teL ui-auB G222. SubH 56?-a. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE Flats Houses IVER. DUCKS. Dct. 4 beds 
wanted and to lot_Long, short frcc-p.. 2 baths., .super hi;.. 
term.—L.A.L. 937 7684. L_to p.w.—ta. 4*U 74114. 

ROWAN RD.. W.S.—Attractive cot' HAMPSTEAD — bedrooms. 2 hull. 
ugc with 2 bed.. 2 recepi.. k. * - rer. Amerlrjn kip.ncn. lillti 
b.. garden. L45 p.w. o.r.o — p.w.—ui-va 741U. 
Kathlnl Graham Ltd. 352 0113. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
LONDON HOMES have several good ___ 

central flats on lono 'short lets I ——————^—* 
from-230 p.w.—01-734 17ul. IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 

1 foctorv reconditioned anil war¬ 
ranted by IBM. Buy—save tin 
•u MoOr»'. Lease-—Syr. from 
Cl.90 wkly. Rntil—from CIS.aO 
KL.TO?!-. — Minna Vertex Ul-TM 1 Z655, 

1973 SILVER SHADOW. 

M registration. 10.000 mil os, 
Soychalias Mud. btack Erarflex 
roof with dark blua hide uphol¬ 
stery. speed control, l owner, 
chauffeur driven from new. 
£11.400. Telephone; 01-491 

7475 tdayi or 01-985 8143 
(evenings/. 

RENTALS 

UNFURNISHED MAISONETTE lo 
retii In S.W.l. No premium, -i 
beds.. 2 baths.. 2 rot-p.: gas c.h. 
£05 p.w. Inc. Wilsons, ms 0906. 

BARNES. S.W.l3. Newly built s c 
maisonette, full c.h.. own phone, 
fully furnished, equipped, ser¬ 
viced, suit prof. man. woman 
%olm area, parking, £20 p.w. 748 
1601 teller 4 p.m. 1 

WOODFORD room available In lux¬ 
urious furnished maisonette. Suit 
professional person, s. £12.-"kj 
p.w. Lack up garage available 
£1.50 p.w-Tel. 01-506 554R. 

SLOANE SlHbEl, S.w.3. Smallish 
but convenient and attractive 2- 
room. k. A b. flat 4Ut n.. lift, 
porter. £35.—Jonathan David & 
CD.. 434 1 874. 

PERSONAL TOUCH. WD are • 

Retmtu Control & Ftortabte Colour TV 
PhftpsVCR 
60 minute upas 
Tliecompteie colour service from 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
M EMgmn RiL. WJZ. 01-723 «3S- 

{near Marble A ich) 

TRRIMPH ESTATE PI. 
AUTOMATIC 

AUGUST 1972 

19,000 miles 

Managing Director's car 

Immaculate condition 

Company maintained 

£1,800 o-n.o. 

Wusturfcun 83337 

. 
• .. J’ 
■i... 
H ' 
• ..IT. S; broadcasting 

1 1 Nl' fhe English eccentrics discovered by Dave Allen tonight (ITV 9.10) are scarcely 
s i l^rhe Edith Sitwell sort but they do include a pistol-packing parson and our nearest 
“ 'il"’ iquivalent to an ornamental hermit. Earlier the ebullient Tommy Steele does his 

‘ vveiling, complete with a Melvyn Bragg interview (BBC18.0). That emu pokes a beak 
.r nto the lunchtime viewing (ITV 12.15) and matinees of the Forsyte Saga resume 

. ' • - , BBC1 3.5). Notable repeats bring back violinist Kyung-Wha Chung (BBC2 7.45) 
•' * livi- ud drama in the Edwardian music hall (BBC2 9.35). Captain Pugwash is as 

-ntertaining as ever (BBC15k40).—L^B. 

MAYFAIR.—Most atbrncUvn 2~b«to 
flat on 2nd and ord nuors. Good 
rntimncc. Mod. and trad. tarn. 
75*5 p.w.—Jonathan David A Co. 
434 1874. 

W.C.1 GEORGIAN HOUSE double 
rec.. 3 beds., k. and b.. garden. 8 month*.. ±40 p.w. Boyd and 

oyd. 584 6863. 
BTU FLOOR flat overlooking Park 

Lane. 5 dbto. bedrooms. 2 recep.. 
2 both., kitchen and utility. aU 
amenities. £125 p.w. Jean Eaton, 
Eaton St. James. 495 688o. 

OVERLOOKING Cadogan Gardens. 
A beautifully decorated 2nd floor 
flat. 1 extremely targe drawing 
room. 2 double bedrooms, kitchen 
A bathroom. £90 p.w. Hunter & 
Co. 629 1087. 

KENSINGTON, 4th floor In lux. 
block offering aU amenities. 
Sunny double recep. with bal¬ 
cony. 2 bods.. UL. bath., sep. 
w.c. Quin less 584 4372. 

PARK LANE, W.I., In prestige 
block, 1 bodroomed lure. fiat. 
Ideal for couple. £40 n.w. incl. 
C.H.. c.h.w.—Church Bros. 
439 0581'8. 

ALBERT COURT, S.W.7.—Grand, 
unique 4th-floor unfurntohod flat. 
2 rrrpl-. 3 bed.. 2 bath. K. & 
cloak., C.H.. lift, porter, 5-yr. 
renewable lse.. £3.750 ; £8.000 
f. & f.—HoncyguldB. 730 4730. 
4808. 

KENSINGTON. W.S-Small, wetl- 
fnrn. elegant house. 5 6 months, 
dbl. bedroom, slUtng room, din¬ 
ing, room, k. & b.. £60 weekly 
Incl. c.h.w., C.H.. electricity. 
3 hrs. maid service dally.—937 
9140. 

SERVICES 

SPIERS n:»r» Iiri' •' oersorj. r;v 
h.itrnu ov 70" Stvttata. In.-mm 
itnif.* ai 37 uerULf-'i bu-. »; :. 

4tt£*. 
tour SHOPPING dona for **«u. 

•:iirtili»us. W* OLtar , ore; :s, 
Aiiiniuv.-,. w. i pi. ni-j.14 a4»s 

artistry—Lcnson nrjdujtc m:» 
mg In gli-c prevail* t«EIiir;i. 
'C'-i'-n-Rcrs uifrp'd. ttlns 684 
147'*. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

DINE WITH ELEGANCE 

Visit the new Vapota A Ucbb 

raoni 4t 170 Regent srr.'e: 

w'.iTO there Is a line hIkL-jh 

of kriiradur'.luK HegnllL-, 

(nrniturr, CWlrrv. Slivr-i* and 

Utasswaro. Hours: 1 iu to 5 jt>. 

Including Satu.-il.iv. 

ANTIQUES COLLECTOR 
buy* for highest price*: weap¬ 
ons. ivories, turnilura. clocks. 
brpnm, brass, copper, sum. 
pcwlrr, clilna and glass and all 
curios. 

It'die dolslls to; Mr. D, 
Kobnrtaon, 12 Great Newport 
Street Leicester SguaTO, Lon¬ 
don WC2H 7JA. 

COLD I GOLD : GOLD : Wo ray 
tremendous prtaea lor Gold Cu;j- 
n-iir c.isi-3, ileld Pocket Uau-^i-s 
■mil Chains. Hraeolra. IVodCmg 
Rings, etc. Register your raicei 
lur timiM-itijU- cjih oiler ->r 
c.ill at: m. Hares 8 Son*. Dia¬ 
mond House. 37 ffaitnn Garden, 
lmnrion LC1N ULU tTel. 01-105 
8177J. 

DEVON. MOHILE HOME, liteal Mtlia- 
tu.n ui,rindtinu d, n;hi;u: 
i uiintrvs.ttf, i 2 persons, tieju!.- 
IIIIIV Hirntihrd. titled v-irprt-.. 
Si.inlrob". h-inkiases. \e|ve: cur¬ 
iums, eirttrii cixtaer. trim.', 
washing machine, a'l sTvin'i. 
1»rrUh bargain at 121.jum. 
tkitsxniT. a uesEw-exts. Pji:i- 
llndcr. bketcr. 

STATELV HOME nr hup star'!* -,: l 
n-rdrd lor Maginfurni ugrr. A 
r.lalianilah dit. autu-ro ciuidttuu. 
nv-'iini-'d n.-jii IQi: now m tij i.J 
toil, luvrititok-n >>i tier mu.ti t 
to sm.illrr honsu V lew Lun>U>r nr 
1 .lit Augtta I'm** •• :i u. t uruo r 
details li |. «1 -ijn 27/74 

RARE STUFFED LEOPARD. Clliwi.l 
Lharulng nw ' Vi'fl i.rad cir- 
tllitan, 2.<ira ii n n I ufiin r .1“- 
l.ills. Tel. 01-5 •*» 11447 eves. 

GRAPHICS bv lustrji'tn jre-s a 
iiruenltv r.-tiuin i! iMMiu. 
Hi.vJ. Nolan tilri’tt.—»»!•;< y 
ll&\ 2VII D. I lie I miics. 

2 VERV BEAUTIFUL eurlv. C!iest«- 
tlelcLS till, tiin in -Xivlr titT'S 
Dr.Mlan. Lruju.—it-f. 02} l- 
41 11. 

AUTUMN SALE new tn.mus. { irest 
■■■.■'iiiiu.i ul lli'^tis!’*!**., I.'nian.i. 
Knight. Kemble, tir. Jacqurs 
Snuiuol Htanos. 142 I. do ware 
Hoad. \\ .2. 01-725 8dlU. 

ANTtOUE/UNUSUAL cunirr.it 
wanted. t torn pass. Lite... 
Photos.—68., jin.,.—Dos 23.'3D. 
Tin* Tlmos. 

CHAPPELL GRAND >5tt. —Ura- 
sunablo order, infill cate. L2aO 
o.n.o.—IHiane tll-722 1077. 

MORTGAGES and re-mortgages. 

isb®‘lc'=“ 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 27, 28 and 29 

DIRECTOR Wishes 10 
furutalted flat or honv- 
via area, up to £2Q0 

3 yrs.—Wilsons. 255 

'i;v:ibci - 
. r' L40 pm. News. Campaign Re- 

. ''[■yns. LOO, Pebble Mill. 1-45- 
■, . .02, Trumpton. 2.45, Dig Thisl 

• , 05, The Forsyte Saga.* 4.00, 
' 1 " ay School. 4.25, Huckleberry 

.. . ound. 4.30, Jackaoory. 4.45, 
. i ‘witched. 5.10, John Craven’s 

ewsroqnd.' 5-15, - Animal 
,,'aglc. 5.40, Captain Pugwash. 

„if ‘rUS News. Campaign Report, 
,'CQO Nationwide* 

i'. -.45 Ask the Family. 
■ .10 Mission Impossible. 

.,. ".,00 Tommy Steele: My Life, 
My Song. 

•• 00 Labour Party elecuon 
broadcast. 

.10 News. 
^,35 The Horse of the Year 

„.b ,.?? Show. 
- fV'j-^5 Campaign SpeciaL 

;... ■ -:;:is News. 
■ .23 A Sort of Repayment: 

■.'» Susan Hill on her new 
■ novel. • • ’ 

,43 Weather. ■ 
,rtpfT; ilack and white.'-' 

'; rape32 

’ atonH vsrtatlons (bbc-ij; • 
".1,."|iiT‘ C WALES: 5.15-5.40 pm, Sfrim 

am Streltach. 6.O0-B.46. Wains 
lay. Nationwide. (LA5-7.00. Hart- 

it, 7.00-7.30. TPanlWh*. 7^0- 
.. O. Bosl or Both, ’ll .46. weather. 

. DTLANO: 6.00-0.45 am, Bep»n- 
• «• ' Scotland. Naaowlde. „f.10- 

O. Current Account. 17.30- 
22. Scottish Nows ' Su 

, 4S, Wrathor. NORTHER- — 
r fl ... ••' to: o.OO-e,4S pm. Scene Around 

.< , .. . Nationwide. 11.45, Weather. • 

Westward 
00. Thamttt. a.30jtn. Film: The 
I taidy. 4-25. *lTiuUn«- 5.30, 

\ SSB&m’-SfcP1S3k-’fflS 
|UfC. 

nglia 

4 26 Thnmcg. S.#J>- Arthur nf 
.‘ Britons. 6.5b. News. 6-00, 
>ut Anglia. 6-3S. ATV. 7:00. 

lion Line <Jp.- 7.30, My 
turn. am. unmii Fivo-0. 
nuts. 12.20 am. RofJocLon. 

BBC 2 
6AO am. Open University:* Eco¬ 
logy; 7.05-730, Concorde. 
1 LOO-1135, Play School.- 3.00- 
3J25 pm. Parents and Children. 
3-30-3-55, Development in Soc¬ 
ial Work. 535, Open Univer¬ 
sity:* Genes and Development; 
5.50, Geochemistry; - 6.15, 
Environment: Glaciation. 6.40, 
Economics of the Real World : 
part 1. 7.05, Open University.* 
Science: Elementary Particles. 
730 Election Nedsday. 
7.45 Music-makers: Kyung- 

- Wha Chung.. . - 
8.10 Floodlit Rugby League: 

Halifax v Whitehaven. 
9.00 As BBC 1. 
9.10 Paper Moon. 
9.35 The Edwardians: The 

Reluctant Juggler. 
1030 The Old Grey Whistle 

Test. 
1130 News Extra. 
12.00-12.05 am, Robert Hardy 

reads Bflbo’s' ; Song 
(from The Lord of the 
Rings') by J. R- R. Tol¬ 
kien. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 230 pm, Film : 
The Last Child, with . Van 
.Heflin. 3.55, Crossroads. 435, 
Thames. 5.15, Dusty’s Trail. 
530, News. 6.00, Granada 
Reports. 6.40, Film: Count 
Your Blessings,, with Deborah 
Kerr, Rossano Brand, Maurice 
Chavalicr. 830, My Good 
Woman. 9.00-1230 am, Thames. 

Yorkshire 
■12.00, Thames. 2-30 pm, Film; 
Goodbye cimrile. with Tour Curtis. 
Uibbio Reynolds, Pat Beono. WkltoT 
Matthau,. - 4236, Thames. SJO 
Htxun'a Heroes. 5.50, News. 8.00. 
Calendar. 8:36. ATV- 7.00, Election 
Catanttar, 7JO. My Good Woman. 
8.00. The FBI. a.DO-ia-30 am. 
Thames.. 

Thames 
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm. 
Rod Hull and Emu. 1230, 
About Britain. 1.00, News. 130, 
Emmerdale Farm. 2.00, Marked 
Personal. 230, Film, Hot Mil¬ 
lions, with Peter Ustinov, Mag¬ 
gie Smith. 435, Lift Off. 430, 
Magpie. 5.20, Dusty’s Trail. 
530 News. 6.00, Today. 

- 6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 My Good Woman. 
735 Banacek. 
9.00 Labour Party election 

broadcast. 
9.10 Dave Allen In Search of 

the Great English Eccen¬ 
tric. 

10.10 News. 
1030 Play, Graceless Go I, 

with Stanley Baker. 
1230 Ideas in Print. 

HTV 
12.00. Thames. 2-30 pm. Film: Paid 
in Full, with Uzebeth Scott. Diana 
Lynn. Robert Cwninlnun. „Eye 
Ardnn. • 4215, Thamsw. 5-20, Help. 
5.25, Crossroads. 6.50. News. 
0.01. Report West. e.18. Ropcrt 
Wales. 0-35._ survival. 7.05. 
Thames. 735. ShalL 8.00, Thauvw. 
10.50. Election West. , 12.00. 
Weather. MTV CYMRU WALES: As 
HTV except: 436-435 pm. Mirl 
Mawr. 4.26-4.50, Mid Mwy. 8.01- 
8.18. Y. Dydd. 8.35-7.OS. Saie^or 
the Century, 1030-12.^. Eioction 
Special. HTV WEST; A*,HTV except: 
a.ia-G35 pm, Report west. 

ATV 
12.00 am, Thames. 1230 pm, 
ATV Today. LtML Thames. 230, 
Film: Pimpernel Smith. 435, 
Thames. 530. Wait Till Your 
Father Gets Home. 530, News. 
6.00, ATV Today. 635, Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00, My Good Woman. 
730, Film : Quantez, with Fred 
MacMurray, Dorothy Malone. 
9.00-1230 am, Thames. 

Southern 
12.00, Southern News. 1235 
pm. Cartoon. 12.15, Thames. 
230, FDm: Eighty Thousand 
Suspects, with Clare Bloom, 
Richard Johnson. 435, Thames. 
530, Sinbad Junior. 53S, Cross¬ 
roads. 530, News. 6.00, Dot by 
Day. 7.05, The Top Secret Life 
of Edgar Briggs. 735, Film: 
Deliver Us from Evil, with 
Geotge Kennedy, Jack Weston. 
.9.00, Thames. 1230 am 
Soatham News. 1230, Weather! 
utndeune. 

Ulster 
12.00. ThJtntM. 9 sMt q—. pih» 

EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Loughborough Endowed Schools 
Loughborough Grammar School 

Loughborough High School for Girls 

and Fairfield Lower School 

BURSAR 
Bursar and Clerk to the Governors required from April 

1975. 

Salary: P.O.l(A), which is at present under review. 

For further details apply: The Clerk to the Govenors, 

6. Burton Walks, Loughborough, Leics. LE11 2DU. 

JEWELLERY ' 

VALUATIONS 
tot tnsuranco or probate ana 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Quick, reliable ocravo 
until Wontnuinohlp. 

D.S.L. SERVICES. 
46 Hditon Garden. La rut on 

„ ,EC1N BEX. 
rcl.; 01-405 8045 

DO YOU NEED a ipeabi-r ? Famous 
names. many topic*. Conluil 
Speakers Direct. Order Uic nou 
Speakurs' Directory. £1-60 ■ me. 
panti. Sui.-akora lnlrrnoLan.il 
Agency. Lid.. 77. New Bund 
Slrect. London. W.l. 

FAILED "A” LEVELS poor gradDb" 
i irrm-1 year. c.K.. "O'* and 
“A” courars. Also Ovbrtdgu 
Talbot Rlcr Toiora. 584 loio. 

IMMEDIATE ACTION. Any Ink dnni*. 
any J.lmn, any plan, av» 4U94. 

WATCH. 18c:. BOllI OltliHia Dov.Hi'. 
iljBS n-n U ;tiuntks Jin. Inline- 
dt.itr otters. Irl : Ot--4Cr' 85V*. 

HARPSICHORD. Michael Ttiomas 
double manual. L^OU. iIdiminc 
8IU76A. 

PIANOS BOUGHT ami s?-id. .. -o 
rerondliiom-d—lt*.imr« ?*.i nm» 

CHINESE CIRCULAR RUG. duly 
pink background, dtam. in .'.,n. 

PATCHWORK QUILT, hand made, 
liberty rrimitT rnwi. Also iiuilis 
and beilByreadi handmade to 
order. Astlnv. 8^2 'CSS. 

O'OVLV JOHN 2 Originals for ulc. 
Oliers, Unmtvood aLVj(i7. 

COLD SOVEREIGNS. Ktuget Rands, 
lamp collections. pro 19-17 
liver, buying, seliRiu H. M. 

Ross Scoiilih LHe llelisr. Leeta 
i Tui. tassu* 454430Mssaiisr 

PATIOS IN YORK STONE suppled 
Itaed—Seaoer. (Jholm>tord 4'414'tU. 

OPHIES. A tec I tonal.. Do.-t i. 
_ ■7 Btandfnrd st.. w 1 IP., enst 
PIANO SALE throughout October. 

Bechstrln - uiuibner - Slelnwav, 
and f>7.5 Vintage uianns. at o'»l 
i.ishlonert prices. Finest wMectlnn 
ul tapridhts and grands by lead¬ 
ing ninkerv—tlonuine Sji taps— 
Hu*1 now while stock Luts FlUiers 
nl Sirujiham 01 -1 jT 1 84UU. 

DECORATING Ltountrv vanMoi. 

Radio 
5.00 in, News. Simon Bates, t 
7.00. Nool Ertmqiida. S.OO. Tony 
Blackburn. 12.00. Johnnie Walker. 
2.00. Dave Lee Travis. 5.00, Alan 
Freeman- 7.02, Thro* m * Bow- 
7.30. Tim Organist, r 8.02. Star 
Sound. 0-02. Hubert Gregg. 10.00, 
John phi. > 12.0a. Nws. 12.0s 
am. Night Ride, r 2.00. Nows. • 

t- Stereo. 

?eJE?baw* wnh 
Thp grand and’one Nlgltts^™ 0 

Ii- B.fifii WoBUier. 7*00. Naws. t oc 
SpomdcsB. 7.35. Todayta Pa 
2-45, monght for Uie Su 

7.66, Wrath 

5.00 am. Radio 1.. 7.02, Tarry 
Woo an.' (S37. RkCtog BuUeUtU. 
a.02. Pete Murray! (10.30. Wag* 
gonara' walk 1. 1130, Jjanw 

Border 
/ne Tees 

gonara’ Walkt. 1130, Jimmy 
Young t 1.45 pm. RWiochgt. T.2.02. 
Consomavg Pawyntaction broad- 
cast. 2.0T, Torty armndon' (4.16. 
Waggoners' walk). 4.30. Joo Hen¬ 
derson. t 6.02. Sam Costa, t o.os. 
Swto Desk. 7.02. Radio, 1. 0.02- 
10.16. Boxing. 1500m only. Dsnny 
Mc4tlndcn v Sunny Tahrioni. 
8.02, Radio 1. 10.15. John Dtmn 
12.00-2.02 am. Radio 1. 

NJ. Htutlnga >74. - 12.30 dm. 
nos. 2.3®, Film. The Pnrodlne 

wllh Grraorf pock, diarlus 
■■'.inton. 436.1. Thames. 5.20. 

ntkatt. 6.60. NOWS. 6.00, 
ty. 8.36. ATV. 730. Cartoon-. 

... a.. Shaft. 0.00, ThMnea.,10.50. 
wcddlnn. 1130. Hocanga 

I - 11.55. MBUBg Dowqstmm. 
JO am. LpUogua. .. « 

12.00, Thames. 230_pm, FUm: 
Joadbyc Charlie, with Tony Curtis, 
n.-nh'-n Reynold*. Pat Boone. 4.25. 
Thames. 5-20. Anna and the rfing. 
5.60, Nows. 6-00. Border Nows. 
B.35 ATV. 7.30. nun: Dawv at 
Hocorto. with Nory Calhonn. PJotr 
Lonrto. David Brian. Max. NtevJ. 
8.00, Tltiines. 1230 am. Border 
Ntnw 

ottisfa 
Grampian 

lo Trouble, wrltt! BWs Prraigy. 
Tluunra. 1231) am. Lain Call. 

12.001 Thames.. 230 pm, Who: 

Tean. 5.60. Hinta. 8iOO-.cram- 
ulan News.' -B.06, Sandy Dunron. 
636, A7V. 730. Carton. 73S, 
ytisrt. 9-00. Thames. 8.1 o. Oram- 
p»n ElectJcn Special. 10.10 
Thame*. 1230 am. Prayers. 

7.00 am. News- J.-08* ^IBiU* f^T1* S-OO. 
tlotasohn. J 8.00. News. S.05. lalo. Party 
Franck. Rnnasol. f 9.00. News. wean 
8.05. Sibelius, t 8.60, Chambtff B.OO. 
Music: Part \, Mask. Haydn, t The 
10.40, Words. .Ronald Fl richer. 730. 
10.45. Concert: Part 2. Breth- Ltastgi 
oven, t - 11.26. MnsiMMUng Gym to coi 
Bristol, t 1230 pm. Cardiff Midday *30, 
Prom: Part 1. »*«art. JS-W 
1.00. News. 136. The Arto World- 10.48 
wide. ■ 130. Concert: P*ri 2._ Conan 
Bruckner. 2.20. song Recllait Plait 
SSmTSso. Grp~E?Baeh.t S.AO. Wort 
Music tn our Ttays.l 4.S5. Jan 12.04 
Today.'t 635. Ptad Wpgr.T S.45. BBC 
Homeward Bound. aatloni 
B.iO. Horn swart Bound. «agw«- music. 
6-30, uvmo Decisions BfiijW Lnnd« 
and Comm unity. T.oo. Eminently ^3 to 

Si 8.35, Concert; Aul 2. Schubert, and « 

7.45. Tnounnl 
7.50; Travel N 
8.00. . News. 
8-35. Today’s 
Short Store- .8-00. News. 9,05 
Election Call: Laboar. 10.00. News 
10.05. From Our Own Co 
dent. 10.30. Service. 10.4s, 
11.00. New*. 11.05, Down 
Way. 11.45. The W 
at. . . Malcota Mud__ 
Nrog. 1202 pot. You and 
1237, - Many a Slip. 
Weather. 
1.00, The World at One. 1.30. Tha 
Archtuv. 1.4S,1 W oman a Hour. 
2-46 ' JBten With Mother. 3. no 
Nows. 3.05, Sword of .Honour: 10 
4.00. News. 4.05. Gardeners' Ques¬ 
tion Time. 4.36. Story Time: Kipps. 
5-00. PM Reports. 6.40. tab<W 
Parjg^olecUon hroadcast. s-55 
0.00. News. 0.T5. My Word I B.OS 
The Archer*. T.QO, New* D<%k. 
7.30. My Kind or Music: Edgar 
Lustgarton. 830. Kenneth Clark 
In osiwarsadon with Bun Taolur. 
830. Kaletdcncope. 9.9T Weather. 
10.00. The world Tonioht. 
10.45. a Book at Bedtime; Tha 
Constant Nymph. 11.00. Election 
Plalftam. . 1135, The Flnanriol 
wand Tonight. 11.40. News. 12.01- 
12.04 am. uuhora forecast, 
BBC Radio London, local and 
national news. entertsdnaianL sporty 
music. 94.9 VNF> 306 M. 
London Broadcast In g. 24-hour nm 
and information station. 97.3 VHF. 
417 M. 
Capital Radio. 24-hour music, news 
and features station. 95.8 VHF. 539 

ATPOINTMENTS 

Mil- 

‘TtV 

There is nothing in ym 
home we cannot value 

CAN YOU SAY THE SAME ? 

For 1% you can have a valuation 
prepared by professionals. 

Andrew Crisp—01-638 8451 at 

writ# J, S. Cottyor 6 Co., 
6 Liverpool St.. E.C.2. 

Linguarama 
Language* icir. BtielneVs 

P.'.ex.i.b.U; schedules,: n!!,.: 
major, lcoigujges .br ' . ■;. 

TOtAt- 

IMPAITT: 
■•tor.’ 01-9 so'-7viS ?. 'i'-.’- ./ 

■ju,’s. Oak relisl’h lablr. n*.thn 
H.»ny anil o-'k baulttasi**. bureaus 

hJto>. oil ualnilnns and entna— 
nnltoh and «mntmental! Mr l». 

Tiitiraai 01-077 r>tiT2 or Rn\ 
18‘niU. tii.- iimra. 

FLOOR TILES »UPI>lll-t! and 
irtnii 2i.7.» sq. jrrt. mean. : 
suw. 

2 FREE djviie Row Suita.—\u:m 

OLD'Vo»K‘ STONE flags uuiim 
Waivji. Ht-dewd lork 
Vork atone enuv oavm<]. Yore 
■lone »i>H 1 cobhloai.—Iras molt 
R'nne Rales i02”4. ti7 W6n 

GALE HIE JEAN RENET are In¬ 
in rest,-d in nurchaslny antique nr.a 
niedarn leweLlcry and silver. 

im by return of post or rollers 
are welcome. Also valuations tor 
Insurance and protui,*; nld |ew--l- 
liny redesigned—-nsitmales amt 
sketches supplied. Apply Mr R. V 
nrann._Jean Henrt Ltd.. 1 O'.l 
Bond Street. London. U'.X. 01- 
4»i9 1651. 

FUR 

Sav-i'i'* Children's 
Rhymes, preierabli- trail)ilunal— 
■■ n. lunio-rape. dipi'lnn. 
countlnp-uut riiynn-v—lar 
anUioloov of ** heart!«■*i *' ver-e 
hf children, please write Mr 
5-jnncnbern. c o Tim Over'oel 
Press. Leu Is Hd'icw Head. \vu>.,J 
nock. S.Y. 12-i'Wt. ti.- 
JLD BRACELET—Mel 
marked 1 ‘-oat,_ltartMin .it 
o.u.d. oi-'i.;o (Trill. 

COOK WALLS. Him ‘evtured rol’s 
65p w. ed —'iO-*^ W-iti 
M ELECTRIC TVp*WHITVR5. 
The Vertex Way.—See rus*r«*si 
Sorvlcro. 

FROEZERR FROM £^3 Pi. F| tones Smm Kl Sup-1' 1 ■■<U«ci 
.11 new. near r«-('Ti 

maker's nuaranioe.—H 
L'd.. rti.*» 

I IBM TYPEWRITERS would COM 
ne .■ over .!XLX> ottered at £1 to 
Also Olymnl.i Manual ai IMarLav. R07 . 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS. ^ An'.lquo 
labrlcs. veil ns. brocade-.' t-.i 
Unclaluu-tl, retliikvd. Linen lio-a.i, ItaJl itakt-r Si.. N.U.l. "'-j 

WINSTON CHURCHILL. I'nlitUP 
lection of jiress relraies l,-4 

for About jlvi 11 
•<UOO.—U1-27H 4Uj1. 

IBM EXECUTIVE. l.Xiolli-nl c»i< It 
lion. !2SS. Phone prime. !Kr*. 
Priori. ut-UTH .r.O.>t,. 

PAUL CALLICO'S 
■lain ID 1-lusvOVV 
nctoih-r I4ih 

READlRS RtQHJlRED-See Paul 
1 Tallica. 

PENNY FARTHING Hfrrcle. dp* 
IH-Kj. Good original condition. 
L-KKI. Tel. 01-B>1 Si.6. 

INVEST IN SILVER. A Com prehen¬ 
sile range cl 'h- vtrv :sn-»t 
lablovrare for Ihf conn<ttayur 
ana the investor. Illiutr.itetl n«. 
laguo OOp. 111(1 Slliw CIBh ,11. 
M H.irton Cdn.. London. K.U I. 

WANTED, mahofktny. u wdnu; D. 
rnd table ■ Jtn.r.n table* c.lRTii. 
tin 10 fcinu. Phono B;d-:k;icll 
uu=ao. 

ITS HERE AGAIN !, Discount Sliu i- 
lilng. Ihe montoly rngtiej- saivf 
ilui's pacl.i-d co»er to voter wr.ii 
big turgaliu. tror.i newsagenui. 
nnw '•>. 

HIGH STREET TOUR. DUcduiL 
Shopping, your monthly money 
uvi-r. lelL: you where |p lur 
tairualns. From newugenii. mw 

EVERY COMPANY NEEDS r.'-;| 
' designed, attractive siarinnerv. 
can or wr:u> is Pcirr Eaton A 
Partners Lid.. Swiss t.'rntre, Lon¬ 
don. W.l. 01-734 744'*. 

EXCITING --Tull stocks of 
Louis XV and XVI Heprnduef.m 
l urnimre ami Accossnrlca lo bn 
seen ai Catorfes Francalse, ;rw 
South End, craydon. Oi-oi-j 
0147. 

STEINWAY MODEL O * Cnnrt 
tNo. 727331 for sole. Musician's 
instrumentHOK 302H O. The 
Times. 

BECOME AN INSTANT (uepholoni-t 
at a sirokc with an electronic ral- 
r til j tor from Dt-vont or fit New 
Bend Sir cm. Londun. w.l. nr 
nhone Mr Wagner for details on 
Ul.ii2>i 1711. 

PIANO S4LE. Bread and railway 
fares may spar, but mv Inihn- 

or'" actually down i n 10 
5.Ur.« Oil cvcrylhlm Uurtny 
tTcipber. All nn-ler, guarenir... 
Call (.'•.•condltlaninl Plunn Sntf'ii:- 

_ SM Mr*. Uanfun on r.l-A-JS .irt;,:i 
OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT buualtt 
_ .t-'O sold, siouan'tt. Tei. 2a.'. miir, 
SAVE MONEY by buving rpron,.ii- 

ttuned oflKe i-qUlpiucnl. Mar.o. 
nany desks. dMloor filing cabinet!; 
I ram L\IP. Typewriters from "Z.'i 
and Ilkec. chairs from 74. .v.-o 
many more ofttco burg-iliu at 
Blounh’s. Uil Cardinal Houm:. E.ir. 
ringilon Rtf. ECl, Tel: cna e*iji 

LONG CASE CLOCK. ultni(df,e. 
IHth enni.. E57D.-~G2TL.77hS 12. 

ANTIQUE EMERALD RING «.lfh 
ld_ tftamnntls. E^OO o.n.o.—-Gi. 

9H43 latter 7 p.m. 1. 
ssycNOAKE. ‘a hr. London.— 

Lounuc. k & b . bed naraV ■ 
.. entlnln • 5»n n.w-OT.ia.aj-i^n 
“ DRAG ** OUTFITTERS^ wiTirol 

wlna. coro-lfy. otc. Re*td-raii 
tor ciiiaiogun. S5o t domtrtahl • 
SJi. Cutlar Lid . **5 tipper si.) 
lillnolon, London. Nl DNP. 

(continued 00 page 22) 
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To prlco an advertisement In 
•ny ol those catsgortn u>l: 

01-837 3311 

Appointments Vacant 

Appointments SM.Soo ^lut"1 33 

Art Exhibitions 8.*."d 73 
Business Notices .. 23 
Business Services . . 31 
fluilmram tor Sola . . 33 
Contracts and Tenders . . 23 
Domestic sitootlens .. Z3 
Entertainments . . 12 and 13 
Financial . . 23 
Flat Sharing 31 
Legal Notices 23 
Motor Cars 31 
ProBCrty 27 
Public Notices 23 
Rentals .. . . . . 31 
Salerooms . - .. .. 27 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments .. 30 and 31 
Services 31 
Situations Wonted .. 31 

Box No replies should be 
addressed (or 

The Times, 
Now Printing House Square. 
Gray's inn flood, WCiX 8EZ 

Deadline for cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except Tor 
proofed advertisements! Is 13.00 
hr* prll hr* prior to the day or publi¬ 
cation. For Monday's lesua Uin 
deadline is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Stop Num¬ 
ber will bo iuwa to Uia adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
rogardlng tbg cancellation, this 
Stop Number most bo quoted. 

•LEASE 
nahfl e« 

In 

CHECK YOUR AO. W« 
. every effort to avoid error* 
dvorUsementa. Each one Is 

carefully checked and proofread. 
When thousands or advertise¬ 
ments are handled each day mis¬ 
takes do occur and we ask there¬ 
fore that you check your ad and. 
If yon spot an error, report It to 
the Classified Queries depart¬ 
ment lm mad lately by telephoning 
01*337 1234 l Art 7180^ Wt 
regret. c t that we cannot be rw- 
ponsitde for more than one day's 
incorrect Insertion II you do not. 

- - . The will of the Lord bn 
done.'"—Acts 21. 14. 

BIRTHS 
ASHWORTH-On October Slit al 

TrnllsVn Hospital. Truro, to Mon' 
i nee Armstrong i and John Ash¬ 
worth a son. william. A brother 
lor Toby anu Horny. 

BARTON_On October 7 in Valerie 
■ noe UTteon i and John--a son 
< Matthew •, 

BOWLER.—To Jane • nee Shaw ■ and 
Michael Bowler—a eon i Simon l. 
at Queen Ourioite'a Hospital* on 
Oct. Jth. 

BUCHANAN—On October 4 at St. 
Richard's Hospital. Chldiesier to 
Margaret i nee Smalley i and 
Angus—a daughter Helm Cathe¬ 
rine. 

BUGG-—On October 4lh. at New- 
Crass Hospital. Wolverhampton, 
la Rita i nee Donti and John Bugg 
—a son 'Marl; John Dent', a 
brother for Jemma. 

CAMPBELL RITCHIE.—On Satur¬ 
day. October SUt. ZP74. (a Sally 
and Stuart—twins, a daughter and 
a son. 

CLOUGH.—September 2Plh. to Gael 
i nee smnciiflei and Richard—a 
daughter > Susanna i. 

DE CASTELLA-On October 5th. 
1474. to .Hit rare Macrae i and 
Hubert ctr Castella—a son 
i Thomas Dominic i. a brother to 
Clare and Clare and Sophie. 

GEORGALAKis.—On 6th October. 
to J1U and Constantine—a son 
■ Michael i ■ 

KING.—On October 9 at St. Lukes. 
Guildford, to Janet mce McNtcoll' 
and Lf.-Cdr. Peter King, of 26 
CdStcrdown Close. Plymstock. 
Devon—a daughter ' Alexandra 

LE Wli __On October 6to, 1974. 
> of Malor David lo Tessa, v.ire of Malor _____ 

Je Sueur. The Royal Scots Dra¬ 
goon Guards—a daughter. 

MITCHELL.—On October 4th. iq 
Th reave and Peler Mitchell—a 
daughter f Juliet Thrnavc >. a sister 
lor Andrew and Nicholas. 

PHILLIPS.—On October 5 th. at 
BaUt. to Sandra i nee Murray- 
■2ieaUei and Peter Phillips, of 
The Old Inn. Marshfield—a 
daughter t Lucy i. 

PILCHER.—On September 22nd 1ft 
Lusaka. Zambia, lo Joan - 

a uji 
_ _ men 
Spcneeri and Mick- a daughter. 

POLLARD.—On October Jlh. to 
Margaret _ ■ noe RatclUTe* ana 
Noel. of Bramcole. Noittngham— 
a son iTimothy Mat* Raichliei. 

STEMP.—On October 4th to Robin 
I nee DoapDS-HamUton-Drom- 
ntondi and Lindsay—a acm. Leo. 

STOATHON.—On October bUi a,* 
Princess Mary's Hospital IT.A.F. 
Hallon,to Diana and Nicholas— 

TREVOR?—On October 2nd in Swit¬ 
zerland lo inner and.Michael—a 
son iEdward Charles Harry.'. 

WILLS—On October 3rd. at Queen 
Charlotte's Maternity Hospital, to 
Penelope inne Webb > and David 
WIIU—-a eon i James Christopher 

BIRTHDAY 
ROGER SHARLAND, 21 yesterday. 

—Congratulations, Family- 

MARRIAGES 
BENNETT ; ATKINSON.—On Oclo- 

Uer 5th. 1974. al Si George's 
Church. SiocLoori. by Rov. Canon 
W. Garrick. Sandra Man'. anti' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Atkinson. 171 Ganwra Une. 
Stockport. lo PcW Charles, only- 
son o.l. Mrs. £■__ Bonneit and the 
lalo Mr. R. C. Bonnctt. 15 
Lot-pit Drive. Sale. 

LA MERTON : BEALE.—On October 
Sib at si. Katharine's Church. 
Holt. Wilis, by. the Rev Georgo 
Howtrtr. Dr Andrew John Lamer- 
ton eider son of Commander 
John Lamenon. k-N.. and Mrs 
LjBienan. of St. Holler. Jersey. 
to Priscilla Anne Beale, second 
daughter or Copt. P. S. Beale. 
R.N, and Mrs Boalc. or Holt. 
Wilts. 

MARRIAGES 
MINCH INTON : BERRY- — on 

October 5Ui at btrcll. Surrey. 
Peter Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs Edward Minch In ton. of Exe¬ 
ter. and Jacqueline Atme. daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Berry, ol Ewell. 

.. i.v«4. in Nairobi. Christopher 
Noel, second son of Mr and sirs 
_ ..CWchMicr. 3u^ P. H. Morph)’, of . 
3l‘\. to H.iullno Ann. yoUhOOP 
daughter oi Mr and Mrs D. H. 
Sltchnard. of U'IChtll Matxuver*. 
Dorset. 

NEWMAN : STEED-On SCPtmnbtr 
30. at Bracklcy. North an is. Peter 
Kenneth Nowinan, of Baltimore. 
Maryland, lo Jennifer Mary Stood. 
oi Lovett's, Kind s Sutton, Ban¬ 
bury-. O.'.-fundaftlre, 

WAUGH : HUTTON.-—On 28th Sep- 
tciuber. at St Thomas Church. 
Norwich. Christopher , Thomas 
SI EH art. son ot Sqdr.. Ldr. and 
Mrs T. C. ■ Waugh, ot Nairobi. 
Kenya, to Lindsay Ann, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs W. W. Hutton, 
or Grand Turk. Turks, and Caicos 
Islands. British West Indies. 

SILVER WEDDING 
WILSON s BOND.—-on Bth October. 

3949. at Holy Trinity Couiodral. 
Shanghai, by The Dean. The very 
Reverend A. C. S.TrlvctLJohn 
Wilson to Margit Bond. Present 
address: Hemagoodgob 7. oBloil 
Krlstlnehamn. Sweden. 

DEATHS 
ARNOLD.—On Sunday. Ociqbar.SMi, 

‘ lVT-J, ’ 3 t 'ptfacq^Xomortai. .Hos^ 
Ftui.' Watford. F. W. L. (L»a -. 
aged 75 your., of Broadflold 
Court. ’ Bushoy He«Ut._ H^rtford- 

of Burmah shirr, late Oi Burmah She 
uany. India, and Inland I 
Department. Chatham. 

lell Com- 
ROVUDOC 

uemnnicnh V5““5^“V-'. _Dearly 
beloved husband of Flnrric and 
loving lather of Cyril and Ha^Id. 
Service at 2 p.m. on Wednesday. 
October nth at St. Prior's church, 
Bushev Hoath. followed by burial 
at St. James's Churchyard. 
Bushes-. Flowers may be sent to 
Hentlcy Funeral Service Ltd.. -6 
Pal* Road. Biuhey. Hertford¬ 
shire. 

astell.—On October 5lh, at nta 
home. 2 Manor Place. Manor 
Park. UnialehuraL Kent. George 
Hnnry AstE'll. Lt<-CoK. M-C- 
band of Barbara, father of Rose- 

Nlgel. greaily loyod- mary and Nigel. grealDr lovnd- 
Funeral St. John ■. 
Green. Sldcup. ilDi _ 
p.m. Cremation Beckenham ^ 
p.m. No Howot. 
ba» wished, donations lO 
dlls Old Oimraiies 
Welfare Fund, care of M 
at the above address, will bo most 
grateiUlly acknowledged. 

BBWBS_On Sunday. jOct. 6. after 
a life of tuivtci. dovohoa. and 
Inspiration. Sylvia, deeply 'Qved 
Wire of CocIL mother of Peter. 
Rkhord. Michael and ElUaheUt. 
and grandmother of Rachel. 
Sarah. Jonathan. TtmoUtr. Nlcho- 
U3, Carol. Wendy. Mary. Anna. 
Anthony. Stonhon. Helen and 
Rebecca. Memorial and Thanksgi- 
Ino service on Wed.. Nov. 13ih 
at 6.30 p.m. In Tonbridge Parish 
Church. •* In Thy presence is 
fullness or Joy." 

BROADLEV-On October 5. 1074. 
peacefully, at Morden College. 
Blackhaath. Kate Mary, widow of 
Harry Broadley. in her 101*1 
year. Cremation private. 

BUTTS.—On Sunday, 6th October. 
1974. peacefully m London, Daiw 
Ellen, widow of Graham Vood- 
fandge Balls. Sendee G aiders 
Green Crematorium. Thursday. 
lOth October. U a.m. Enquiries 
io J. K. Kenvon Lid.. 12 Ken¬ 
sington Church Street. \Y.S. 01- 
937 0757. 

CAMPBELL-On 6Ul October. 
Arthur Stewart, aged 91. at 
" Arundel ". Victoria Road. Barn¬ 
staple. Voungost son of late John 
Campbell, of 5trothur and Ard- 
garfan. Argyle. Funeral private. 

COTTRELL_On October 6ih. at 
Solihull. nged 61. Leonard, 
brother of Joyce, alter a long 
Illness, sendee at Temple Balsa tl 
Church, on Thursday. October 
10th. at 2.50 pan. Fallowed by 
cremation at Robin Hood Cre¬ 
matorium. Family flowers only, 
otherwise donations io Warren 
Pearl House. 911 Warwick Road. 
Solihull. Warwickshire. 

FAGAN.—On 6th Oriobnr. peace- 
fully" in her 97th year. Ada Bevan 
■ Mary Grey ■ widow of James 
Bernard Fagan and much loved 
mother of James Ritchie and 
Gemma Moyne. Cremation 
private. 

GILBERT.—On October 1st. 1974. 
peacefully, at Eastbourne. Elsie, 
beloved widow of Thomas Norman 
Gilbert, and mother of Anthony 
Gone. Cremation has taken place. 
Donations If desired lo The 
British Heart Foundation. 57 
-I.-M.ln. Dl.M V n„U"1 Gloucester Place. London Wl. 

GRE890N.—On 7Ui October at 
Christen 

Dennis. 
GRIFFIN.—-On Sunday morning 

October 6th. 1971. Doris Mauu 
Griffin, peacefully after a short 
Hlneis at WoSSm Par* Hospital. 
Slough. Greatly loved and res¬ 
pected by John •* Ham- " Travis, 

husband. 
Michael. 

John " Harry Travis. 
Martin Roger and 

her two sons. Gltla 

mwKWi 
»vcn Arms. Shrop- 

ren. by the parishioners 
ford and Slbdon Carwoad. 
the commanio- - 

6_. 

Siidfw' 
Car*’ 
Sum. 

Hallifax.—On 5th October, 1974. 
in a London nursing home, peace¬ 
fully after a shot? lUness. Gerald 
Owen tGluMX. M.C.. of Hove, 
aged 79 years, late Ucut.. 95rd 
Argyll and Snlherland Highlan¬ 
ders. dear laincr of Jeannette 
Snell- Funeral private, no Dowers 
or Idlers, al his request. 

HAWKINS. LEONARD CECIL. 
C.B.E.. on October 7Ui. peace¬ 
fully. a! iho Royal Hospital. 
Wes ton-super- Mare. Deariy loved 
husband of Janet and father oi 
David. Fonerai service al St. 
Paul's Church. Weston-super- 
Mare, 12.13 p.m. October lllh. 
Cremation thereafter private. No 
flower® or tailors. Plww* 

HUGHES.—On October 4th al 
Maldroont Court, Pwle. tSSSSSi 
Elsie Hoghes. aged 82- 
of Sherborne. Dorset. Stotar of 

SSffSvI 
a.m. No flowers. 

4ARRETT.—On October 4th. alter 
a long illness:. Erica Jarxen-agct* 
4®. of Cotsbrook Halt. ShUnal. 
Shropshire, beloved wife of Hugh 
and mother ol 
Damon. Cremation private, no 
flowers. 

DEATHS 
KENNEDY—on Or:. 5ih. 15T4. at 

Nartiiwood. Middx.. Dr. Bwndan 
Bartholomew Kennedy, or Cork 
and Jersey, C.I.. beloved husband 
of Dorothy, deeply roournod by 
his loving wife and family. May 
no rout in peace. Interment wl» 
take place in Cork. Ireland, i.ll 
Inquiries to Jrrh O'Conner * Son. 
Coburg St.. Cork- 021 512 65. 

LUCX.—on October 3th. ic>74t 
home. Patience isobti Pingu. aged 
t-j jum. of Suwx House. 51 
Harunqian Grove. Cambridge, and 
late of K2 Cam pet i-it Street. Ken¬ 
sington. London. Deeply belovnd 
maitiar of Angelica and John and 
nrandmotber ot Sarah and Simon. 
Funeral service at TnunpUvgton 

■ Parish Church on Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber J2th. at 2.30 p.m. Flowers 
may bo sent lo the church. 

MARTIN DALE.—On Sunday. Octo¬ 
ber 6lh al the Cottage Hospital. 
Penrith. Helen Stardndale. ol 
Moun&cy Bank, Dacra. Penrith, 
younger daughter of the late Blr 
Arinilr Marilnsdaic." K.C.S.I., and 
sister of PhyQls. aged 80 _ ___ years 
Service and cremation at Carlisle 
crematorium on Wednesday, '.'lit 
Octobor at l.G p.m. 

MATTHEWS.—On .October _4th. VTTHEWS.—On October 4th. 
1974. peacefully. Richard, or bO. 
Balsdean Road. Uoodlngdcun. 
Brighton, ronneny or Kuala Lum¬ 
pur. Funeral service at the 
Church or the Holy Cross. Vtootf- 
Ingdean. Brighton, on Friday. 
October lllh. at 3 p.m. Flowers 
may be sent lo AstiIons. 121 St. 
James'* St.. Brighton. 

MCGali-On October 6ih. 1W. 
peacefuity. In hospital. Janet 
Bawie werut. aged Sf years, or 
2 Colts to rptiine Bank_Terrace. 
Edinburgh, slater al Mrs- JkS.'ll 
smith ol the above address. Ser¬ 
vice at WUiWob r 
Cloister Chapel on 
vth Ociober at -. .—*■ 
Flowers mav be «ent to u. T. 
□ unbar and Sons Ltd.. _11b 
Lothian Road. Edinbursh. by 10 
a.m. 

MILLS_On 6lb Ociober, 1974. In 

widow of Frederick and deorG 
loved mother ot Arthur of The 
Dutch House. Bank Mill. Bei*- 

MEMORIAL SDWien 
BENSON.-—a memorial and thanks¬ 

giving service tor Wanda BonaOn 
ineo Uvinaolonc-LoarmonUat will 
t>e held at St. s.ivlour's Church, 
tvolion suyet, !.pndon. S.vv.u. 
on Wednesday. OaoDcr oOUi, « 
12 noon. Friends who would 
like to give flowers please contact 
Fioroeasion. 31 Blenheim Terrace. 
London. N.W.S. Tcl.l 01-624 

COsTesFORD—There will bo a 
Memorial Sorvtcf for Lord cwiiu- 
raM at SI- Margarut». West¬ 
minster. Oil Thutsd.iV. NoOTTnner 
ulsi. at 32 noon. 

D'AMBRUMENIL.—The Memorul 
SnrvtCD for Sir Philip d AmDni- 
menu VIII be hold atPll.e Church 
of st. Pctor-updn-Cornhifl. Lon- 
di n E-C.3. a; IS noon on Tues¬ 
day. lSlh Ociober. 

Hamilton.—The Memorial Service 
roe .i.iniL-v Andri-w H.imlUon will 
hb h<*ld at SI. Michael's. Corn- 
hill. London, E.C.3. ai 14 ouon. 
on Tuesday. l5lh October. 

Hepsworth, □. H.——Memorial and 
thanksgiving sorvlcr at St. 
Thomas’ Church. Coin brook, near 
Slough, at 11 a.m. 15th Ociober. 
1074- 

Y/ACE.—A ifiJFWpXtil 1W*J 
late President of tvaco Croup 
Ltd.. Edward George Patrick 
Waci-. who died on S«Lli Septem¬ 
ber. will be hold at St. Bride s 
Church. Fleet surest London. 
E.C.4 on Monday. 21st October 
at I2.oO p.m. 

at The Cn I Items .creoiatonum. 
Ameralan. Bucks. Inquiries : Tfl. 
Bvrkhamstcd 5724. 

PARK_On October 6th. 1974. at 
31. FJpfihead Rd.. Can/ord Cliffs. 
Poole. Dorset. Henry William 
Allan, passed peacefully away, 
aged 68 veare. the dearest hus¬ 
band or Anne and the tale Wini¬ 
fred O. Funeral service al the 
Church of the Transfiguration. 
Chaddeslor Glen. Canlord Curts. 
Wednesday. October 9th, at 3.0 
p.m. Cremation following at 
konrnnnoulh. Flowers may be 
Bent to If- Mew A Son. Funeral 
Directors. 6. Bournemouth Rd.- 
Parkslone. 

SANDERS.—On October 7lh. Irwno. 
or Sue Ison Lavendon. Olnov. 
Bucks, beloved wlic of Dick and 
molhor or Carone and Helen. 
Funeral eervico Friday. lltt* 
October at 2.30 P.m.. at JLaven- 
don Parish Church. No flowers 
and no loncra. please. 

__On 6th Ociober. 
peacefully In Watford peace 
Hospital. Arthur, aged 78. alter 
three bravo year* In tho loco of 
adversity, husband of Dora line 
and father Of Derek I deceased i 
and Pamela, formally of Edgware 
and Weatmlll. Dona dons. if Spired, to Guide Dogs for the 

Und. 
SIMPSON.—On October 7th. 1974. 

Nesta. wife of the late Harold F. 
Simpson, mother of Jim. Eleanor, 
John, BIU. Funeral private, no 
flowers or left era. please. Dona- 
duns welcome to Musicians' 
Benevolent Fund. 16 Ogle Street. 
London. Wl. All enquiries IO 
Broadbents of Southport Ltd. Tel. 

SP^ARROWf?—^Ot?1 6th October. 1074 
Brenda Grace, peacefully at Tra¬ 
vel] oc Lomorna. Penzance, widow 
of Captain A. G. Sparrow, Ruyat 
Navy, Funeral services at Paul 
Parish Church. Paul. Pctuanco. 
on Wednesday. OLh October, at 
V..jO a-ta. and al Ermlnqton 
Church, near lvybridge. Devon, 
at 3 p.m. Cut flowers only please. 
Any enquiries please phone Pen¬ 
zance 5154. 

TWORT.—On Saturday. 5Ui Octo¬ 
ber 1974. at home in her BAlh 
year after a life full Of devotion 
to her family. Violet Gertrude, 
last surviving daughter of Or. 
and Mrs. U. H. Tworl. or HuraL- 
wood. London Road. Cambcrlev. 
Surrey. Funeral service will take Elacc at SI. Michael's Church, 

amberley. 2.OH p.m.. Wedne-t- fday. *.»th Ociober. All flowers 
lease to Camberler A District 
uneral Service Ltd., telephone 

_Camberiey 631-1. 
TURNER.—On Saturday. Ociober 

5th, In St. Bartholomew's Hospi¬ 
tal. Alfred Clough Turner. O.B.L.. 
F.R.C.S.. ased 74 years, of 16. 
Abbey Court, Abbey Road. Lon¬ 
don. N.W.B. loved and most 
loving husband and friend of Bar¬ 
bara fnee Smith-. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Colder* Green cremator¬ 
ium tWest Chapel' on Friday. 
October llth. at 12 noon. Family 

inly. U desired. Dr flowers only. If desued. Donations 
to: Tho Hazetburv Bryan Branch 

■ - ' ' i Log of the Royal British , ... ..ion. c a 
■me Secrotat*. 5. Tho Green. 
Kingston. HareUmry Biyan. Dor- 

WATsoN*.!^mi October ju?.’ 1974. 

StSnT^r. jdon. nr. _ _ 

'■ " er of 

* Itl’lU. I . WIMI 1 
and lather of 
law of Janie i 
Elisabeth and 

le and arandfalher or 
nd Ludanwc. Funeral 
Si. Mary’s Church. 

. _r 
firts*5# sssa «: 
Mary's Church, c-o the Boctor. 

fATTS.—On 6lh Ociober. peace- 

,.n 
--don Common, and 

dearly loved mother ol Dqroinl¬ 
and Robin. Funeral service at 
Putney Vale Crematorium, on 
Friday, llth Ociober nl 3 Pjn. 
Flowers lo Harrod5_Chapel of 
Rest. Bl Wesibourne Grove. W .2. B 5.30 p.m.. .Thursday. 

D.—On 7ih October, 19#4. 
suddenly. Sir Frank Wood. 
K-B.E., C.B.. of 16 Woodland? 
Road. BlcUloV. Kent, beloved 
husband of Olive and dear father 
ol Susan. Charles and William. 
Private funeral. No flowers, 
please. Memorial service later. 

YEO.—On bth Ociober. 1974. 
peacefully al home. 22 Firm ay 
Road. Thorpe Bos'. Essex. 
Clifford Yea. Funeral 1 p.m.. 
Friday, llth Ociober. Si. August¬ 
ine*. Thorpe Boy. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
BIRLEY—A memorial service for 

the Die Mr^j^Jbert Neville Blrloy. 
at High Ground. Heversham. will 
be held al Hevorsham .Church on 
Sunday. October 20th at 2.^0 
p.m. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,810 

ACROSS 
1 rt’s very far from an easy 

time 15, 4). 
6 Stop rhar bnrterfly l (»). 
9 Lumme, ^ie fish is getting 

cold {7». . — 
10 Rjcti travellers in France 

take motorway to test- 
ground (/1. ... . 

11 By analogy it dcfiietb not 
the computer ? (5). 

12 He will shortly note calibre 
of the flower (9). 

13 Doodlebug set us aback, 
friend—so we observe (S). 

IS Bit of land at back door 

19 Telephone circuit (4). 
20 Stopper, having debts, is 

touchy (8). 
23 Right wear for tog o* war ? 

Ol- s 
24 The blooming seen on is 

quiet when returning late 

26 West at river-crossing near 
London 17). 

27 Selangor losing money, 
changed to fruit production 

78 TV'authority would change 
this Spaniard's ses (5). 

79 Sent away from Cambridge 
school ? 19). 

S Dicky takes back seat we 
hear In a thunderstorm (G). 

€ Visitor fresh From Scotland 
(6). 

7 Traveller may spoil company 
on river, see {5, 4). 

S Bride's short response heard 
in church (5). 

14 Vest worn on its own to 
represent suit ? (9). 

16 Revealed that Land’s End is 
not open <9). 

17 Instruments shortly to toe 
found in the lower register 

18 Ordering penny postage 
strike ? fS). 

21 Accept a card perhaps as a 
birthday present 16) 

Tl “ Wtfh - Hubble; bubbles wink- 
brim ” (Keats) 

__ W«h 
ins at the 
(6). 

23 Hocks placed on the board 

25 Gun turned on us by the 
riper (5)- 

Solntion of Puzzle No 13,809 

DOWN , , . 
1 Scottish knight rinds kke in 

French department (9i- . 
<* This captain fw hack in 

", JsLrt b0J, 

(8) 
j Embryo protector from 

Chiua l8). 

HE'S LUCKY 
(we found him) 

Dave 16 - from a broken 
home. Then — in London —• 
no job, no prospects/ 
no friends. Now in the care of 
Shaftesbury Homes he has 
a home, regular meals and a 
job — better still a future. 
There are hundreds of other 
Daves — decent lads who've 
got things wrong. Ii's not 
your conscience wa're 
appealing to rts common 
sense - Dave the drifter could 
have become tomorrow's 
criminal. 
Please send a donation to 
help us to help those in 
Double. 

The Shaftesbury Homes end 
'Arethusa', (Dept T2 ) 

2293 Shaftesbury Avenu*- 
. London WC2H SEP 

NAME1.M,.(.a,.,a|M>HiUi.. 

ADDRESSa,a,.... 

IN MEMORIAM 
TOMBAZis.—At tho ago or nine¬ 

teen. Second Lieutenant Joinci 
Licit Tnioharis, D.S.O.. M.C.. 
2nd Battalion. Sherwood Forest¬ 
ers. killed in action near Bohaln 
on EUi October. l!1B. elder son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Anderson Tombazla. Broaghty- 
Ferry. 

DIXON. P. MACNE1LE.—Jn ever 
loving memory ol Pat Dixon.— 

DON EC ALL.-—In proud and loving 
memory of my dear Mother. Vio¬ 
let Marchioness of Donogall. who 
died neacelully on Oct. B. 
1 *j.>3 - -T)n n. 

DRUCKER, PEHCV FHEDEBICK. In 
loving and oniterui _ memory. 
Ociober 8lh. 1925.-H.D. 

PIPER. JOE. on his birthday, re¬ 
membered lovingly by all hts 
friends. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
WEBB.—Mrs. Margery ll'cbb and 

Marlon wish lo thank all mends. 
relatives and neighbours for Uielr 
expressions or s.vmpalhy. klml 
letters and floral triouies re¬ 
ceived. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL l»IHb'l7r».*H4 

Day and Night Service, fn-.jie 
Chapels 

45-47 Edgwar? road. a. a 
Ul-725 3277 

12 Kensington Church Bl.'. k.s 
01-957 0751 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBR1DGE. 
florMn' for all occasion*, ltd 
Knlnhtsbridge. S&4 (2/*. 
Cloucesier Road. S.U.i. 5UJ 
1181. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

HYGROMETER 
SYMPOSIUM 

The determination of mois¬ 
ture contenL in sas and uqulu 
process streams. 

London 14th October. 1974 
Cambridge 14lh Ociober. 
Worcester 16th Ucioto'-r. 1»*74 

Manchester 17lli Ociober. 1974 
BllUngliam 181h Ociobx-r. 1»74 

£5 per person tL7.5Ci Lon¬ 
don* plus VAT. 

Lunch with uine inrludcd. 
Few Uckeis si ill remain, Anson 
mo cl. ay. Entires* and Hauser 
fUK i Limited. Southmoor 
Road, Manchester M2" *'LR, 

SEVEN GOLDEN YEARS—modern 
silver, lewels. medals at Gold¬ 
smiths HaU. Faster Lane. London. 
E.C.2. Until 18ih Ociober. 10-5. 
Mon.-Fri. Fro. Stn. Si. Pauls. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

Buy Arthritis and Rheuma¬ 
tism Council Christmas Cards 
and help conquer lhcae 
diseases. 9 new. Attractive, 
nodern and traditional designs 

UHN. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MEET OTHeR YOUNG 120-3S) 
qraduntes and professional r-copie 
al some of the 552 social, cullural 
and sports events on tl**- October 
^rumme or ihe London lm« 
varslU' Club. Come (o th*„.f\C 
JramKre.' 117 .oueensiraj. W.fl. 
any Wed.. 7.oU-v.00 P.m.. or 

a s 
throug. aughout Bruain. 

CHRISTMAS U a Ume for Blvlng. 
It's also a time for receiving. 
Why nol make sura you receive 
your share of Chrtyrniaa ■ proms 
bv adverUslng In. Tho Tones 
Christmas Gilt Guide on Novcl-ti- 
ber 25th lo December IJih. 
Phone 01-278 92 *1 and Irt The 
Times give you the bosi Chrisl- 
md* yon's* ever had. 

FISHERMEN’S MISSION. — Olff 

... __Comfort 
bereaved: Caro fo _____ Caro for orohaned 
chlldro.i Join wlUi us by send¬ 
ing your gift to Royal National 
Mission lo Deep Boa Flehcrmon. 
45 Nottingham Place.. London 
WlM 4BX. and please give .gene¬ 
rously to our n 
collections. 

hotiM to house 

WINDSOR COTTAGE required 1m- 
medioiely. See today s Property 
wanted. 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 31 

8 1 ★★★★*/. . First Fablis&ed 17S5 

announcements 

A CHALLENGE 
PERSONALLY 

TO YOU... 
This Saturday iThe Oeclion 

over ■ ■ London's mentally bon- 
dl capped children need your 
help. Its our London flag day 
and at 4 mam centres London's 
Kind c:tlrcns wUf receive a great 
■welcome at . . . > L * 17 Pcm- 
bridge Square, ltf.2 inear Not- 
ung Hilt Cate Station i. Head¬ 
quarters. * -» EaUna Tovm 
HaU. *5* Fairfield Hall. Croy¬ 
don. <4* Phene Anns. Kings 
flu . Chelsea. 

ir you can snare an hour or 
two. any lime this Saturday 
please call in— you'll make new 
mends and refreshments with 
our compliments. Any queries 
please phone 01*4229 27JB. 

ARE YOU 
MOVING EAST ? 

Does business or pleasure mean 
you must move to Esaear. Nor¬ 
folk or sulfolk 7 

Arc you one or nuuty commu¬ 
ters looking lor a quiet place 
in the country 7 

Or has the Uma coma for you 
to roiirt v 

Or perhaps business takes you 
to East Anglia : 

see P.R.A.D.S.. Business Services. 
TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL. Best value 

Old. Daps.—See Holidays and 

anorexia. Compulsive fasting 
siuriing 748 438. - 

40-ISH and looking far an Interest¬ 
ing secretarial lob 7 Sec Harpers 
and Queen under Secretarial 

STREATHAm!1—•? bed. house, o.rcpl- 
Icnt fillings. OnIV tlb.oOU.—bee 
Today's London Suburban. 

HENLEY-ON-THAMES. — Lovely 
riverside house.—Sen London 

CHILDREN'S ILLUSTRATOR needs 
cottage. see today s Property 

CHRISTIAN , YOUTH SERVICE 
charily seels gift of i.o'.o< cara¬ 
van (or u*e as an office in 
qraundi of vicarage. Will collect. 
Information _ about ivork being 
tackled: Concourse. Cawood 
Vicarage. Nr. Selbv. North 7 ork- 
shire. frlephone: Cawood 273. 

GARY FOX. Phone Smart. Richard. 
Run—desperately urgent. . 

DO GHOST STORIES fa&clnalc you 7 
Stealthily turn to L-.K. Holidays. 

PENTANOO—invesUneni potential ? 
—See Business Nonces ludjy. 

KEEN SKIER—Good , o^anlicr 
wanted.—5vu Genoral Vacancies. 

FREELANCE Town Planners.—St 
General Vacaitci-a. 

MORTGAGES and Re-mortgages— 
See Easiness Services. 

SOUTH AFRICAN Importer of toys 
and sports go-ids svcl s nistnbu- 
lorahlps--See EUslni-» Nolicv.. 

free skiing oilcred :o n-sponsibio 
ndulls Sne G. -icral \ar.<ncies. 

train STORIES Researcher for 
book asks lor your siory on or o:i 
train conne-'lr-d with train travel. 
Bov 2125 D. The Tunes. 

GENERAL SECRETARY lo Diocese 
of London.—Scv i.4.'«Xi A) pis- 

TO BRIAN Saturday lith is won¬ 
der [ul. Roi.emar. 

NORTH YORKSH.RE IS llw reality 
you'll umw tac'.tig.___ 

EXPERIENCED HOSTESS. Cook 
si-er> rniployineni. Sec Donicki.c 
Slluatians. 

IF SURGERY HAS EVER h-Jteml 
you. NOW WILL 7 Ol- HtLP 
SL'BCERy •’ The Royal CoIJc-t-' of 
Surgeons ot Enpland devoies. lts-'!l 
la surgical training and vli.ii 
research urogramievs in ro.r.v 
ari-ns r.r human care. Including 
Anaesihosl.i. Arinritis. bi-ih 
Defncli. Ulindncus. I'jnewr. Den¬ 
ial iTarlei. Ttirumbasis and Orcun 
Iran-'.pliinialiun. Eut the College Iv 
a cliarily. dependi nl on yuui gi n- 
e.-osuy io conlirue with *Jin 
void.. U vou ivoulu like lo I • 1;, 
-surgv-rv. pliuv1 s<-ad a girt, cme- 
nant or l--nacv Tor the t.olh-ge A 
went-r.il Char-to bit- nuriir,,i-. ;j- 
Aoyenl Seerelarv. Royal Ooll-Uv 
ol Sueqe-jnv oi 1 ngliird. Lln- 
coln'h Inn Field-.. London Wl.’UA 
r.f»N. 

BORSHTCH -a BASTARDS. Due io 
l.ich of nubile ureses': fr^r.i h-j.i?. 
Hnrsh'Ch A K.iitarili JT'. ;:.nn 
Ru.. Wl! b-1 1 .iv E9h.il- h 
Sr Cherts. 27' King> Rd in 
cheerful c.i*-l*.eJ. Arrr.n.inHi- 
yours. B.iron Beane Ton Eur>li:ct.. 

Whatever vour reason for 
house huniiPQ yaa need_to 
laal: no further than The 
Times Spotlight on Eos! Anglia 
and Essc.-c Thursday. 17th Ocio- 
byr. 

THE ARCHIVIST OF THE 
TIMES 

would welcome information on 
rapots and documents relating 
I,. ENEAS SWEETLAND 
DALLAS 11828-1879!. lUernry 
criiii and renevrer for The 
Times and other leading Jour¬ 
nals. 

Ring OI-G-7-7 32-94, Ex 1. 
724ft. or write to: Gordon Phil¬ 
lip,. The Times Archlvtet. P.O. 
bon No. 7. New Printing 
Houso Square. Gray's Inn 
Road. London. V.'Cl.Y UEZ. 

BRITAIN IS STILL 

GREATl 

Proudli' thlnl; or Crtiafn. 
lor ui her j»ky is wniten 

the icroll ot nwtgm't 
triumph oxer tyranny. 

Each Boeing feathers traces 
thro' onc-tlme battle spaces 
where young men died it 

you and me 
with summer sunlight I 

their laces. 
Proudly think of Britain, 

for In her sly Is wniten 
the hlsiury of Dowding and 

h.'s goftani *’ Few 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Is vttil 

Crineer research b costly. 
Piejsc- send j dona lion, or send 
for our now Christmas card 
leaflet, now to Utc 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Dept LoO 
P.O. Box 1ZJ. Lincoln's Inn 
Kleins. London WC2.V *.PX 
It win be wisely used for 

ihs Tight against cancer. 

THE LADY HOARS TRUST ere most 
lUUnu- gruteial to the nubile for coi 

mg ta send good wearable clo¬ 
thing for sale in our shops, the 
proceeds of which go towards the 
welfare ot physically disable 
children. Clothes should bo posted 
ur delivered Monday to Friday 

^m^virias^i^oi0. 
W.S. Tel.: 01-657 1545. 

BABY GIRL, 21 months. Ell' 
rwranljge. needs uurm and affec- 
iionate long term foster home. 
rrefrrihli in London or Southern 
Counties. She would probably he 
hanmest tn a family with older 
children.—Conucr Wandsworth 
Social Sen ices Department. Munl- 

H74 6364. Ext, 564. 

HAVE YOU. or any member 
your family, ^or js^gtoso.fnt 

of 
... _ _ .. .end. 
sulfered a: the hands of a hit 
and run driver? Research loam 
s-ei-tes infonnarfan. Write In first 
Instance lo Bos No. 0097 D. 
Ino Times. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
would readers please non that rite 

followed by n nomhcr 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES-— 

KTei-:S0^B- 1^3S5Aer 
’’>7 CG->5. Schedalr. 66 Coram 
Si.. Ru«eU Square. London. 
iv.C.J. 'Airline Agents, i 

INSTEAD OF FLOWERS to bereave¬ 
ment. a donation to help old 
people In urgent need- Holp tho 
Aged, Room 1NM. R Denman 
Street. W.l. 

of luck T. All DOWNES.—Besi 
__ Love B. 
THE LONG HAIRED CAT 

Championship Show.—See 
billons. _ 

FUTURE IN FASHION—See Gen¬ 
eral of Sec.'and Cm ora I Appta. 

CLUB 
Exhi- 

UK HOLIDAYS 

BRACING West Sussex seaside holi¬ 
day or weekend, flat with sor- 
vices. sleeps The Warren, East 
Watering. Chichester. Wosl Vi’U- 
Icttng 5152. 

ALBANY HOTEL. Bari-'ston Gardens. 
SV.’^. welcomes you. Recent Ly 
modern bed. Nr. West London Air 
Terminal. '"11-570 6116. _ 

A-H(A)UNT1NG WE WILL GO . . . 
Led by James Wentworth Day. 
Join a House Party at the Bull 
Hotel. Suiralk. Weekend Jan. 177 
I4*. Dinner-dance. Cambridno'fl 
ghostly haunts and sptoe-Ungling 
stories. Tel.: Long Mclford 494 
< 5 TO OTB 7251- 

DOINC NOTHINC nt Xmas? Come 
skiing in the C-i irngarras. ^ Lavply 
inivert nor tv.—01-750 0451. 

ENRICHMENT HOLIDAYS. Cheat 
hunting, archaeology, evpiorhig 
York .vitoMnr and a dozen other 
special and general holidays 
centred in York. Details: The 
Dcrortmenl or Tourism. Depl. T7. 
E'Utlanlan Square. York. 

LIME TREE HOTEL. EbuiY St.. Bel¬ 
gravia. 200 metres BOAC. BCAL. 
Pan-Am. Victoria Coach Sbi. 1st 
breakfast- 6.15. private baih- 
roo-n. GLC fire ctrt. 01-750 
HI 91. 

WINTER LET REQUIRED by single 
qem. anything anywhere consi¬ 
dered. Would cari-Lake, look after 
Dels. etc. Htog Ol -o77 0090. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MALTA FROM £49. Return fare on 
s-iiiL-dni .d flinhls.—Malta tours. 
01-735 VOTH. ATOL J1BB. 

UIJilMOWN BUT SAFE.—~S Id al 
inte. Austria. 11 days C60. Doc.- 
S'nrch. Eurotours. H6 Dolling 
i:onL London. W.o. 01-748 
4554. rt.S.T.A. 

CANARY ISLAND LUXURY, 5-SUtr 
hotel... Sched. Diqliis, lull board. 
2_ wks. Oct. 1:162. Nov.-April 

letters atol 
do not refer to .. 
to a^cteu AvtaGon A' 

box number but 
Authority 

THIS MONTH’S 

THOMSON 
BEST BUYS 

G5 per parson off too brocaura 
Prico or ynur winter holiday If 
vo i book during October. Tone 
io your travel ssni or ring 
Thomson Holidays on ■— 

01-588 25DO Luton ft GatwtCfc 

021-256 ^aSoa^BtorainBliaiP 

0553 Midlands 
departures 

Prram Luton: 4 nlabts— 
MOSCOW, now from CSS* 

MOSCOW. Sow Irani BS6" 

From Blntibiqhain ft East Mid- 

OENOK)5i?ftnDW from G30; 
MAJORCA, now from CIS* 

•Prices arc subject to rani and 
--ebanges. currency cost 
ATOL 153B 

WARM & SUNNY 
AUTUMN BREAK 

IN LINDOS 

S days £65. 13 days £104. in-. 
eludes all meals, sailing boats 
and comfortable accommoda¬ 
tion In Ibis delightful fishing 
village on the Island ol Rhodes. 
Departures Friday October lllh 
and 18tb. phone: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
01-58U 5478 ATOL 052 B. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
DISCOUNTS 

For inclusive 1. S or 3 week 
holidays lo Rhodes or Crete. 
Direct flights by British Air 
Tours. 

LATE BOOKING OFFER. 
On our 1. 2 or 3 week holidays 
10 Greece by direct flight. Also 
special 7-day 15 nlghls i. two- 
cvnire Rhodes ■’Crete. Holidays 
deporting i8Lh Ocl. at £79 bur. 
all surcharges. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Tol: 01-897 2656 
ABTA ATOL 115B 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW 

COST TRAVEL 
Specialists in late bookings 

to East. West. South Africa, 
Australia. New Zealand and the 
Far East. Considerable sayings 
ob Slngla und Return Cares. 

Contaci Traveiakr. 40 GL 
Marlborough SL. London W1V 
IDA. TeL: 01-457 6016/7 or 
01-459 3578. 

C.A.A. ATOL 109D 

LAST-MINUTE HOLIDAYS 
available until end October in 
Sunny Corfu. ML'ced Villa par¬ 
ties for stogie people. £79. 2 
weeks Inc. flight, waterskiing, 
riding, food. wine. Private 
BUI rod vSlas tram £84 p.p. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD.. 
Tel. 01-581 0851. ATOL 357B 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

low Fares without advance* 
bookings for Australia. N. Zea¬ 
land. 8. Africa. Asia and Eur¬ 
ope. Frequent Departures. Con- 
•act : 

PROTEA TOURS 
129 Earls Court Rd.. S.IV.6. 

IS&A8H&ttV&fUd&V. 

BEST VALUE SKIING 

CHR1ST:TL\S C.VRR5 

ISfiHi mNEEASN 
OF Til m 

Why not cctchMie tiy purchasing 

RNL1 

CHRISTAS CARDS 

CALENDARS m ffiFIS 
Obtain our illustrated brochure 
from BNU f7rad:nql Ud., Liic- 
boal Deoot. Beretem Wood. 
Hertfordshire W06 5Ac. 

_ becOunas' i270."s£-invti 
Ltd. 602 6751. (VBTA-ATOL 
-"■C-iED 

ENCCUNTER OVERLAND. — Tho 
world’s mosl adventurous long 
r. inor oxpi'diUons Lhmugii Asia. 
A:rlcj and South Ann-nra. 14' 
v.c-ek Iraas Africa Journt-y leav¬ 
ing Nov. 16. Fob. 15. MorcJi 
2-1. L IF-S me. Full details from 
Lntouniiir Overland. 280 Old 
Kroninlon Rd.. London. S.1V.5. 
•J 1-570 ■=■84.5. 

AFRICA OVERLAND With . SIAFU. 
S--.1 d..,^u-lur.? Dor. 17. London/ 
N.urnbi. Christmas In Morocco 
—-..(barn, lunaln. aunm cuirhs. 
Se • uur Him :—Sl.'.ri:. 1H Da»n 
rim, s.w.n. ni-r.nt i;.na. 

SIERRA LEONE.—Erc.Uhi- Iho 
manic of West Atrtcj i mm Elr'^t 
VI ito Kunnl-Houid-Ts. Yqur Copy 
ol their O'-vv valUo-pacVcd 
brochure non1 .H/altable Irnui Lunn 
Pol*. Limited. P.O. Bov li-aDi- 
:no:on Sia. Wanvlcksnln-. 

CYPRUS.—l-or vour Lravvl prob- 
imis contact the Cyprus dusk nt 
Biiv'lcc.i-Hrilunlc. Td.; «X>7 

1. in Tiiaef.tfr.iy Bl.. Kensinq- 
!an if.a. Travel arrangi’mcnia by 
a-... ulr ur avurlanil. 

BCOK tl3W FOR CHRISTMAS-fr u- 
s. ,ii> available lo Toronto. Ni-i-- 
vur: . ban 1 ranescu. Vjnrouii.-r 
t; Miami c-n .\dvnn>-» F.noiiinq 
<2har.>r •lain. >j" d.v.. .>dvanc>r 
hoofing require J •. Also suals to 

‘ Suiith .Mrica. Ej>i Airlco. Mono 
. f-jin. [f.Tua'<0s. 4u.-lr.ma. ftha- 

c:v. No adva.-it.- booking 
, i oarv. London sir.-'-t fra Vi-*, 
j l > Ljndan Stri-c-l. %v .2. Ot-3<i2 

■ 657 1 I..27J 63B2 Airiin- 
' ,,n-niu 
’TRAD. F2NGER5 o!for .i un'QU'.’ sc-r- 

v !c- in rtvcrlandqrs inouniinp tholr 
n;-i i.\cn.ti:itons. .Kluv. Africa or 
lo N«i>a!. Our advisors' aorvlcua 
co.'-r s-.pfcl. save- cou 
> v-jeni-c-s. unsure succContact 
Trail Findor- Ltd 40.4F Earls 
Court Uo.nl. li' R. '-"7 4'ib>>. 

R1HC Ui LAST for rcckboiiom 
irate'. T.ta.r. 01-487 aaOb- Aliv 
lir.d Ante 

ECCKTNG LATE 7 A fvsW villa lioll- 
rf rvv 11'!! JV.li'. Itl ffrr? A tear 
from il :-< r-Ji- lor - wla.-—Phone 
p.ilmi-r * Parker, 01-445 57Z'j. 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand uJih 
l>inu<Jan pacilic Airlines. Fly ton 
mieres-Unq iiovj route via Canada. 
Ph on-: now lor excursion; one 

J.-iros on Ol-'-'TO 5664. or call 

Take adtaniago of our wroi> 
ond day charter, fllghis from 
London and stay to oar Staffed 
Uiaieis. Hotels or SeiT-Caiertna 
Aoartmcnis to some,of. the beat 
resorts to France. Italy. Swlt- 
reriand. Austria or Soato—at 
prices you can afford. 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. S.W.l. 

01-584 5060 ATOL S22B. 

WARNING 
Book your .economical travel 

with a reputable travel service. 

New York £36. L-A. E12S R^T. 
Jo'burg front £168 R/T. Aus¬ 
tralia from £155 O/W. Inclu- 

Grecce slvo holidays to ... 
£44 for ITtS. 3 or 4 wka. 

from 

NOMAD TRAVEL—ATOL 274B 
16S Sussex Gdns.. W.8. 01- 

262 5557. 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA and 
New Zealand for best value to 
fores and a comprehensive ser¬ 
vice. Coniact Gold Stream Travel 
Lid.. 25 Denmark Street. London. 
W.C.2. Tel : 01-856 2233 £24- 
hra.i. Telex. 261417. ABTA 
members. 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL.-—Special rate 
air (tekete to Aosbulte. ana New 
Zealand. 21 Swallow Street. 
W.l. 01-437 0537 iAgents '— 
Airlines}. 

for 

SAVE £30. ZURICH TOURS. Abo 
Geneva. Rome. Milan, etc. Dally 
sched. nights.—T.T.U, 01-222 
7576. ATOL 532B. 

NEW WAVS TRAVEL.—Special rate 
air tickets to Africa and the Far 
East.—2i Swallow Street. W.l. 
01-437 0537 < Agents for Airlines). 

TUNISIA FROM £49. Inclusive hob- 
days for vour winter break. Tel.: 
Orpheus Holidays. 01-754 2281. 
(Oceanways ATOC OlLBi. 

EMEVA flight. hOIol. Thur./Su 
from S35. Sun./Sun. from £3 
every weekend. CFT. 828 
YFOL 569BC. 

SPET5AI 1 work villa holiday from 
ugo. Few vacandea. Den. llth 
Ocl No surcharqca. GPT 

3. ATOL 369BC. 5' 33. 
828 

chalet smmc.mime^hi'DQio^ 

n ull World 
448b). 

wuirai. ramiu 
miles. Zermatt and verb 
weefcs room E7U . Small 
01-240 3233 {ATOL 448 

THE TIMES 
CHIMES 

u-iuilm Pacilic AirlincB. 62 
'jratalgar Square. W.G.S. 

GRANDFATHER CLOCK 
—Victorian mahogany 
long case clock. with 
WmUiiinsir-r chimes and 
a mercurial pendulum. 
£.300 o.n.o.—■ 

This item, advertised on 
□ur successful series 
plan <3 consecutive 
days plus a fourth day 
free), found a buyer 
with the first call so the 
satisfied advertiser can¬ 
celled. it you have 
something to sell we can 
help you reach a buyer 
through our columns. So 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and be in 
The Times. 

touch with 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WHO SAID YOU CAN’T 
AFFORD TO SKI 

THIS YEAR? 
11 you've ruled 
holiday tola 
travel~agenT tor Ute^SmSS 

m. 
Try Austria: 7 
B2»- 
or Spam: 7 nlghls from B44* 
or Swlueriand^pJ nlghto from 

Plight* from Luton. Gatwkfc 
Heathrow. Manchester, 

Sac your bund acrenL or rlaa 
Thomson holidays m> 

01-388.0681 (I 

061-833 03XA (Manchester 
departures; 

THOMSON 
WINTERS PORTS . 

HOLIDAYS 
We rake toe care . . . yuaheu 
free io enjoy yourself. 
•Prices subject ta currency end 

fuel cast changes. 
ATOL 1S3B. 

WE’RE NO. I 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

to North America. For pur . 
aO-nage braciiure_ 
details,_pbone 01- 
haiirs/Y c 
write: 

days or 

U.K. and fjuenuiUoruu Office 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
45 Brampton Road. ... _ 

KolShtsbridge. London. s-WJL 

NILE CRUISES 

A few vatandea have become 
Bvatlable on our ND* crutoea 
to the s.s. Lotus, tearing to 
November yd December with 
distinguished Guest Lecturere. 
33 days from £321 «> £430. 
Talcpbonc (ait 629 6801 for 
brochure and Information 

FAIRWAYS ft SWINFOHD 
tT51) 

IB Saint George SL. 
London WlB OEE 

A.B.TJI. A.S.T.A. ATOL 4918 

SKI—ANDORRA—SKI 

week tram £A* 

weeks from £60 

Scheduled flights, 
cheap ski-packs, 
drinks, great snmv 
Med. sunshine. 

hair board, 
toil* tree 
• H.000 Hi. 

Phone: Ol-r-37 5306. 
Freedom Holidays (ATOL 

432B). 

WHEN FLYING 

scheduled carrier. Also selected 
dcsttoattona of Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
l Airline Ag«BU) 

51-32 HaynrazkeL 1 — 
S.W.l. Tel. 839 1681 IS 
lines), Feiex 916167. 

KENYA AFRICA KENYA 
LOW COST WITH 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Kenya special fore. Cairo. 
Mauritius. Lusaka. Blantyrn. 
8ouUi/8's$t Africa. Lowest pos¬ 
sible guoranteecd fares and 
nights. Also other African 
(toifutum. 

ECONAfR INTERNATIONAL 
3-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldemgou 

SL. London EC1A 7DT 
606 7968 (Airlines Agent) 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

XU Moscow and Tokyo Pom 
£215. Ship (Jet from £185. 

Also European tours. 

N.A.T. Plight Peck, 
181 Eurts Court Rd.. S.W.5. 

i Airline Agents) 

“MOROCCO THE 
CALIFORNIA OF 

AFRICA” 
ff you are having to think again 
about where to go on holiday. 
By Sundance Village for an 
Interesting but relaxing and 
friendly holiday In comfort by 
too sea. 'Phone for details. 75 
Ebory Street. S.W.l- (AJrilne 
Agents.« 01-730 6287. 

OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS . 
Asia to Kathmandu via toe Ml_ 
East and Egypt from £162. Many 
onward connections to- Australia. 
We operate specially eq 
1974 edathes. Deps- 
Nov. Details:-Prousa 
Earls Co 
01-834 _ 
(ABTA 606: 

s:wa‘ 
-375 3044 

PARIS, £28. Jet flights, Gatwttft, 
Pans. Friday to Sunday. Den. 11, 
18. 25 Oct.. 3-star hotel, ml 
rooms with private EacUlUas. 2 
nlghls b. and b. Please contact: 
Jane Gray. Panorama. . Tel.: 
Brighton 730231 or 
Church Road. _Hovg.._ 
A.B.T.A. ATOL 036ABCD. 

le 14 

EUROPEAN A’JD WORLDWIDE 
economy fllonut_T.W.T.,_ 2 
Thayer SL. W.l. 936 3316/0206 
(airnne agents). 

IF YOU'RE 
cheaply 

TO FLY 

542 

eaply to Greece or Karope. cast 
vote for- Eurochei* Travel- Ol- 
12 2431 lAfrlbia Agts.}. 

‘■’rf *°\3&38SC 
ion. W.l. Airline Ayenis. 

I rate NEW WAVS TRAVEL.—-S[ ._ . 
air tickets 10 the U.8. and Enrppn 
-—Ol Swallow Street, w.l. 01-457 
0537 (Agents for Amines j. 

MARBEULA. _- FI 
aDartmenCflmrel. f . 

x^T8^8- 0,-;M9 
PARIS WBEKISND, 11-13 October. 

tn celebrate or comml&orate the 
elect!on reauin >'there’s aieo the 
Motor Show). British Airways. 
Trtd -nl rn jcl plus 2 Ulqhls b. 
and b. ■6L_ tnri. HQ3U Ltd.. 
01-222 6265. ATOL 085BCD. 

STOCKHOLM. 1H Oct^. £46; Oopeu- 
hagen. 35 Ocl. C4Q'. Lisbon. 31 
Oct 23c: 3 nlghls. Frtday-Mon- 
day. Je flight Iroin CinvJcfc nias 
1st class fame and breakfast. Tra- 
raisamr. 54 Baker at.. London. 

054AB.. 
jpponmjNmr. 

Lit. 
01-486 6411 l ATOL 

Be naive, 
ouse. 

Marvellous, tnex- 
, modernised country 
Also apanment near 

Short/lono tot. 588 Cannes. 
4714. 

SOUTH OP FRANCE tar winter 
sunshine. Our booutiliil villa In 
Valbanno. Vaibonno. only 8176 per month: 
sleeps 8: Gannas 20auns.: skUng 

_ 50mins.—Tel,: 06-088 233B. 
GOLF HOLIDAYS Casta ckd So 

campdtlttons, green foes, self- 
drive car hire all .included- De¬ 
partures 13 to. 20 to. 27 to Octo¬ 
ber. 5 days from E56 inclusive 
half board. Gamma Travel Lid.. 

Crow 65 Grosvimor Street. London. 
.W.l. 01-492 1708 ATOL 529BD. 

NAIROBI. BANGKOK. IteguJOr 
Tnurtst nights from London. 
Paris. Ainst. Fran. Bros. Munc. 
Cop. Rome. Milan. All enquiries 
Ip: Bast African “ '" " 
Sniic 311. ya r 
W^l. Tol.: 01 

i9». AlrUntf Agon: _ 
ROAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS* 

' . In dividual inclusive 
. .. Time orr u«J.. a» 
Chenier Qou, London, S.W.l, 
01-235 dOTO. 

FAR EAST. Australasia. Africa. To 
find nut fares on our low co-d 
quaraniepd flights,_can A. ~ 
Venture Center. 177 Kuna! 
High SL. W.H. Di-^~ 
0072. Airline Aoenu. 

ALGARVE AUTUMN is hot l Con. 

ff* S“ «flS^h£ffdafe-5S5 

smmwTeu 01* 
COUP It* ALGARVf js..unbcatabic. 

.. - Holidays. 01-957*5.^; 

holidays and villas 

CPT WINTER BROCHURE 
NOW AVAILABLE 

contrails’ placed__ 
a. ciuM and Hoial akllnfl hoildayn Id aWOUTf. COUBMAYEUR 
" t Italy i and VEKB1CR from E59. intdwdlttu dw ^SLCSfilunS? 

Grtwtck luxurrcoach nunsfere and com! ortabie accommc ttaocm. 
ep«33^»n5n®llS^ma^^dwoo low season w*** wctoslvo of 
sW ana boofhlre. . , . 

4. sHa» sDedal ■■ Fly/Drive •* haJMcrs. Weekends or lorajnr pen003 
Including return flights, hire cur uitomlted mUMge. anownrc* 
ana ski rack. An you pay is the petrol ! frotn only E3v>. 

COLOUR brochure: from : 

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD 
193 VICTORIA STREET, LONDON SW1 

01-828 5555. ATOL 369BC. 01-834 5577 

APEX FARE DEAL 
• ON SCHEDULE 

AIRLINES 

Cl 92.75. MOIIM1. 
Toronto. £126.05. 

BtgSffSD^1 

S:i8 - 
Karachi. El 10.00. ABC 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Waridwtds _ecunomy flights to 

Caribbean. India.. 
Bangladesh. Eu 
Edgwarn Rd. ill 
Arch Tube I. V-_ 
y3T3 (4 lines) fin 
with Travel ,r~ 
533B). _ 

Also open every. Sat., 
■JH..2 p.m. 

Tickets. 

MOROCCO 
Have ■ tabutoua 
houdny, fly -with us to 
magical and. Scheduled 
turns from Heathrow to_ 
pier. Marrakesh, AipuHr and 
Casablanca. Luxuriate fn our 
sonar hotels or take a ffr/ftm 
scheme or a coach tour. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
IBS Kmutooton High SL- W.8 

01-937 6070/4670 
(ATOL 44iffi) 

-TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

l«sir Zetland. mei. Australia, ... 
South Africa. UJ3. 

VnaNG CLUB 
12a Archor Street. 

01-734 91611' 
(AlrDna 

OCTOBER SUN 
£69! 

Single srm-iovlng. 

SSs. _ 
ATHENS from £69 tnc, -- 
flight. luxurious hotels. Private 
villa and Tavern* holidays also 
available. Rtnfl today 636 S7LS 
or 637 2149. <24 hre.K-—■ 
g^^Um^Hototaya. 296 

1ATA-ABTA-ATOL 213 BD 

FLY: 
rr costs less for uobb 
MAURITIUS — LUSAKA —- 
NAIROBI — JOHANNESBURG 
— EUROPE. 

Worldwide hotel and villa 
booking arranged. 

TRAVEL CENTRE iLONDON) 

01-437 2059/9154.' 734 5788 
American Express/Access cards 

accepted. 

FAIR DEAL FLIGHTS 
TO JOHANNESBURG. 

CAPE TOWN. NAIROBI 

DINING OUT 

' CURDED PORMuaB 7“ flaw 

^‘S^oo3retopjserc oSs 

Guaranteed and frequent dapan- 
turos also to Mombum and 
Dar-Es-Sataanu Atal Travel 
Ltd-. Tl Oxford Street. London. 
W.l. TeL 437 1337/0909. Air- 
Una agent. 

LEARN ABOUT AMERICA 
AT GRASSROOT LEVEL 
Von can do this tv being » 
camp counseDnr teaching 
children sports, arts and crafts, 
etc., for 9 weeks to,an Aroert- 
can anmmar camp. You receive 
a Free return Jet CUAt. free 
board and lodging, sso pocket 
money and 2 weeks .free tuna to 
travel. For further information. 
write NOW on pewteanti only to 
camp America, Dm pi. A2. 37 
Queens Gate. London. SWT or 
caU 01-589 3223. 

KBNYA SPECIALISTS. Also low coat 
travel to saycheflag, Mauritius. 
South/West Africa. . Jndla/Pak.. 
AuwraBa/N.Z., Far East , and 

839 3092/3/4. (ATOL «87D>. 

Malta Island of happy smites and 
sunshlno. Holidays In self-cater¬ 
ing flats. vUbis, or hotels. 
IJlJ. Travel- Ltd.. 3 EUUvtew 

gfo*„e iwrgk2 SffSSSS: 
Sand . now. for pur new brochure. 

I'M FIONA MACDONALD—fly toe 
to toe European capitals. Austra¬ 
lasia and Africa. For. enormous 
saving on regular services enu- 

^&«£qnMar ^ 

UNSPOILT CAR1BMM. Relax this 
wtotor .for a glorious kobu on 
enchantino Nevis for only £220. 
tael, ached. Qiabts- Brochure and 

^S!AB?A ATOl 

MORE MILES per E- Flight: 
Africa. Australia, NJZT; 
Middle East , M Euiopo— 
<Airline Agents., SOa 
8L, W.l. 01-734 6598. 

CANARY-ISLANDS—HELLO SUN t 
Flats/hotels/flights. aU year. No 

BIK."™ 
SKI AT VERBIER^ 

lot Parties. E99 

<099286) (-AaadcT 
C.P.T. AT0LM98C). 

GREECE 6 SPAIN by air from 
gOltoMES. Ol^f 

HOLIDAYS . IN GREECE AND ssr: 
g§S5? 

MOHocco^-—-Winter sun. 
freedom. Small, young 
tics, a or a weak* — 
den. 35 Oci. Tonn 
Korn. 61-467 347L- _ 

PAb?i ffUKVffn- 

algarve .ynjLAS^-For Ora partget 
villa, holiday ring. US .on 01,-836 
9028. 148 strand. London. WVC.2. 

' ATOL 6TOB. ' 
STUPSKT FLIGHTS- 

H-lda.-^fbsts 
lATOL 085). 

sra.*8Z&k>yt&& 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

PEDIGREE Beagle Bitch papa, only 
3. left. Rrnqr sow.—TeL oi-tot 
I'll j. - 

ENGLISH 

ford 

Puppies, 
now.—TeL 

DbuCHTFUL Dandle Dtnmnut cop- 
pies. home, reared. Ring Mrs. 

5 three uQ 
black. 2 bUck/wime. Mother 
British Blue, father unknown i 
bob i<Q63. _ 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER ■ OOpplBS. 
Excellent pedigree.. C4fl^-046 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GUNS. Friendly cii 
area., require* 
Nnw Millin’ « 

.Winchester 
shma. - Ring 

TntoBbnne &1-584 6211. 
SOUTH AMERICA-—3 M Until Olft- 

land eKpedlttoa. Qop. - f3cc^— 
Phone 5R6 1779. evening • r w/e. 

MALTA FLY-PRIVI with scheduled 
flights from C73.36.—Ataiutoars. 
01-735 9078- ATOL 1183. 

MALTA TOURS-—-AU inclusive holl- 
daya wito new GartvJck Dcpwr- 
ture, Saiufd. ■ nights . [ram 
December OlSt.—‘Phone Hie spe¬ 
cialists. Maltaioars,. 03-582 3583. 
ATOL 1188. 

sou rH AFRICA. 4 njontha over-/ 
land. Dap. Nov. 03.-4401582. 

HALF GUN AVAILABLE due 
nosa i -first class shoot. 

- Counties. £360. 
Times. 

to HP 
_ _ Home 
Box 2450 £>. Thu 

A BADGES 

oro si 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

LADIES'. 
SUD»rt>__., 
latuue. 89, 

to.maasnra. 

[•Aft 

arm 
with sarong service « ,your 

2^9100. Ree. by' n. TtOegrapn 

MiSSfo^r™SSiCOJS, “The Club ’* 
at 5 Uaadn Araide. „We»l HalMn 
SUW1. Botoravta.^.t^ teis 

bar Juliana' 
ir Manager. 

(^rr 

r-: 

lunch and din- 
». Ploasr 

teicpbouo our" Manager. Georajm i 
tor tout reservapon on ax-SoS 

1? 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Home /Olympia/FHm 
Sets 

20p-S3p per sq yard 

M ? 

Half b mnuon pounds worth 
of new cupula, bedding umf 
furniture to stoc*. Vast seiee-' 
tlon. TTetfurd cord half price I 
bomctBaxa dcUvoiy or catb 
and carry- Fitting within doys< 
Expert mall order servlet*. ESU- 
inuttw Aw. Our homo advteory 
service is as near an your trie- 

If 
• tt/- 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14/26 U-Xbrjdjjo^ Road. Ealing, K M>flB 

(Car Park alongside CaUna 
Town HaU) 

A PERSIAN CARPET 

AT HEALEY Sc STONE 
TODAY’S BEST 
INVESTMENT 

TeL: 01-236 4433 
Healey ft Stone have Persian. 
Afghan, Beioucbcs. Chhv«r- 
aud Russian carpels at 20% 
30Ki below West End pntos. 
Bis stocks, ftno pieces, from 
£45 to £1',500. Open 9 o'clock 
to 5.50 p.m. Monday M FTMa*. 
(opposite Holborn Via duel 

Station i. 

HEAUTV ft STONE LIMITED. 
4 Snow HU1. 
London. EC1. 

rt V- “ 
*X;* 

RESXSTA CARPETS LTD. 

London's leading specialists in 
plain WOioiis and Conls (ram 
Cl.40 yd. 

£300.000 of stock. 
48 hour fitting service, 

255 New King's Road. S.W.6. 
01-731 3588 

684 Funuuu Road, S.W.6. 
01-736 7651 

183 tipper Richmond Rd. West. 
. S.W.14 

01-876 2089 

Aton.-Sar. 9-6. Than, 8 pjn. 
Early closing Wednesday 1 p.m. 

lipi 

BRITAIN IS STILL GREAT 
Read Barer Win Chester's - 

EIGHTY FOUR DAYS 
the Battle of Britain In a nut¬ 

shell. available through book¬ 

shops or directly from 

THE SELMA PRESS. 

■ Unrated Keynes. Sussex. 

PRICE £3.75 

LIQUIDATOR’S STOCKS 
CLARKSONS TRAVEL 

Antf tram other so ureas. 
Modem dusks, tables.-paecutlve 
seating . flUng cabinets, cun- 
boords. Adler Olympia. IBM 
typewriters. Philips and Grun- 
atg dictating machines. Execu¬ 
tive renrodurUon office suite, 
com prising inlaid desk, writing 
table, cupboard, book case, b 

chain, etc., etc. 

For any of these bargains, 
phone; Brian North. 

Commercial Equipment Co Ltd. 
857 862871008. 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

rn 

Whether you ^Bgtdrewr_Lounge 
Bun, Dinner Salt. Evening flail 
Suit. Morning Suit or accos- 
aarlra—Buy at lowest coat. 
From £16—at Llptnans surplus 

B7" OXford'st., WJ. 457 6711. 
P S.—Wc are formal - wear-' 
spectaUsU. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

Wo offer large _ dlscounia.., 
an our wWo range of top brand: 
named stoics. Choose from over 
14 colours, including corner 
baths in Black, Poony. Peni- 
bouso and now Septa. Imran- 
dlale deUvury. Como and 
chooso your state. ' 
C. P, HART ft SONS LTD.. 

and 44 London Road. 
London. S.E.1. 

Tel: Dl-SGS 5866 

“i.'S 

HSPPUTWHrnf 
dining chairs. 2. 

style mahogans**- 
carvers. 

uphotaiare. Oilers-. 
View Pan Man;* 

appointment. Phorn^' 

DIAMOND JEWELS, 
lory. Jade. "— 

Sc! 

MR. DAVID PAYS top. cuah price-, 
for taco antiques and feir price-*j -. 
roc Junk, ooa 097B. pnicttaanyyl - 
anything bought. 

AUSTRALIAN- gMiCS, . Old . UftmS.ii i 
nalnunga. books, of earn Ausrra-*) 
Uaun interest.—Bo« 11500 D, The*?* - 

LIFE11 GUARDS , lady’s diamond’ 
brooch wanted- U you hatfo one1 
lor aalo ploaao -nhono «3o 419D. - 

WANTED, KOKOSCHKA dnrhrinos 
. -yracercploors. oils.—Box 2A<m u 

The Times. 
KITCHEN UNITS reaoy asi_ 

nt apurox 50«i oir list price.: 
Special purtawsa of ■ famo - 
niaiuxfacroreirs new. 
range. S3, ft -S. 
1947/8448. 

GENUINE GALS of New Pianos 
_ Ph._ Maids ton, 

1 Hats. R 
__ Maidstone 

__ 
saVS 

u 

AUchfn 
PtAUO < 

for m 
'Dies. 

by buying reconu1 

PIANO 

CfORBd OfflCO Oqu_ 
«ny drauu. 4-door fll_ 
iwwn ElO. Typewriters irom . _ 
and B^c. chain from £4. Al 
many more office bargains 

ssjwswW raning anu • roujirs.— 
OW raving stanw don vcrmS 

ONI • Chelntaford 431498. S GOt£SFlSR, "fed* - Middle East 

c,c- srS 
<^K^»5LES'Tsiff#.obJa,n thp.ufll obtatoable TTcksts for anortnW 

■vent} and theatre Inci: 
ley Bftuey concert. 

OLD 

(cBtttixumi on -page.31} 

’ ‘^ Nowspapuff 
■n7vttSNEWSPAW-R5 Gray.'*'ton RmI 

^ ..LOOTED, 1979 to^T^eidtono 01-867 _ 1234. Tueatta; 

at uw PwA 


